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• CELTS recovered: from early
••

i losses, finishing lriti ^galns to

i-rbree children were itmwr«wR +tolfopfr«de.TheFti Govern-

'-•ii’v'wo airmen died when their
! 'f.UF Gaaberra plunged ontotoe

1

IJ jTxmoor council estate,- >mear
Huntingdon. .The jet landed
inly 200 yards Etom a sdbtooL

"The pilot was obviously try-
•

• ;-:ng to miss toeestate and erash-
i

..y.' '.and on the openjields: Hefailed
,-:o make it by.a.few yards^-said
. in eye-witness. The . crash
l>ccurred at mid-day.- Six people

•'•’were injured, of whom tw were-
1 ''EQJetamed is hospital. Houses
'• .^lumbered 53 to 73 in Norfolk
: j :

j%oad, where the dead children
,,.,i .ived, were wrecked.

- i,-:; The aircraft crashed as it was
,;

r
: -oming in to land at RAF

. .
r“iV.vton, a quarter, of amileaway,

,

^fter a to^ming flight last year
geeiiriftetr Index went up

• residents raised a petition to rTTV'^, na
irotest at low-flying RAF jets

,

*L
r*Se

'
‘massing over the estate.

*
to the last fire trading sessions.

The Canberra has been in ser-
-
; r ace with the RAF Since 1949 m „.OM

.« .. - Jid has been involved in only the.st»t not- picked np to doge

,ne previous fatality. abqvfcthe day’s worst The FT
c

- 30-J5hare Index finished at 428.0,

Rippon takes over U lBwer-
.

.'/ Hr. Geoffrey Rippon, a framer • STERLING edged down 2
. /' Environment Secretary who

.points to SLTCMbutitstrade-f
' resigned from the - Shadow -wieiglited index/ was unchanged
Cabinet Hurt year, 4as been at 6L7. Bonaristrade-weigSted

**"}<**** narrowedto U1
tThatcher to nil the vacancy..on ___
./the Conservative European ' - . ' •*** “

:
SISK'S ‘SRCIS • «°U> **
earlier this month. Hz Rippon * WALL STKEBX rose 2JW to
Is expected to lead the Conserve- 934.19

- •

live group. 1

m .. _ • TREASURY Bill rates at

Capital reprieve toiB week’s auction: threes 4.S07

.Mrs. Marie Murray, who was <^M8)j Sixes 5.052'. (4538) per

wntenced to hang last year for
cent

he capital murder of a police- i. mAom i£»ims
l8Um.)

. banka
Oiler toe next five years. The

allow ae Agents to
of noncapital snider, •-

. refinance Austrian property in-

ivesttoeat from/wltich -they plan

duarez alliance -ultimately- to^withdraw. Back

The Union of the; Democratic
"

• /
:

Centre, comprising 15 political /VT17R hoplfino .!

Sarties supporting Sr. Adolfo LU jWtMlI^
- ?uarez. . the : Spanish Prime » t :

l 1 J
.-Minister, has been formed;, to TOT LBYlHIlQ
- b restsII a Right-wing victory in *"

he General Elections on June -• NATIONAL ENTERPRISE
...5. Page 5 ’ Board; ^appears .

to be ready to

back Leyland's revised business

/„Wfl Sf han * Plan* which- argues that the com-VUWcLIL Pan
pany-'ishould be allowed to follow

The Financial Times has been toe -bread policy laid down two
mnned from Kuwait .because,

-

years "a^o. NEB made a £512m.
wording to its • Information profit on turnover of £2.8bn. last

linister, it published “false year. Back .Page and Page 25
pports about Kuwait and senior Men and Hatters, Page 18

"'flicials/* The ban 1

-follows an .
-

rticle - on April 27 headed * PHILLIPS Petroleum has
Royal succession. in toe Middle resumed operations at its “A"
Jasu" . and **C M platforms in the

Norwegian sector of toe Ekofisk

Skippers freed
.

, ,_
• • damage is being assessed at B

^

he case of toe ten. Duksi gravo platform in toe wake of
rawlers held at Cork the oil blow-out.
Uegeded breaches of Ireland s

shery restations is to^ go- 9 indHstiy-is set for anew
ofore the European ConrZ of period of expansion. Gas epo-
ustice. The stoppers and tteir sumption could, rise by 15 per

^•awlers have been released. eg at. over the next five years, in
contrast to sluggish growth , to

"ans defect overall energy demand, accord
ing to Economic Models . of

•anisb police said that 24 Polish London. Page 10

>ccer fans who came to Copen-
igen for a World Cup match * STOCK EXCHANGE turnover

st Sunday have asked for per- fell £4.6bn. to £10.6bn. last

ission to settle in West Get- month. The trade included
£S2bn. in gDts (down £3-5bn.)'

and £l2bn. -in equities (down
£0.7bn.) Page 24

• EQUITIES, were easier from

P

BY ROY HODSON IN NORTHERN IRELAND

Widespread intimidation by Protestant Loyalists made the general strike
called by the United Unionist Action Council, led by the Rev. Ian Paisley, JWP,
and Mr. Ernest Baird, increasingly effective throughout,yesterday.
The strike -is expected to grip It,**

the province even harder to-day rej*...
as more threats are received and
those people who are still at
work are influenced by the grow-
ing numbers who have reluc-
tantly taken the advice of toe
militants to stay at home with
their families. •!

A. growing barrage of criticism
Is being heard from industrial
and business quarters about toe
level of protection being given
by security; forces against intimi-
dation. The Northern Ireland
Congress of Trade. Unions ap-
pealed last . night to Mr. Roy
Mason, Ulster Secretary, to give
stronger protection against in-
timidation.

'
- •

So far. the disruption to essen-
tial services has been small. Bui
Larne harbour, the main roH-on-
roM-off port .to

.
toe province

which handles a substantial, por-
tion of all Industrial traffic in .

raw materials and finished goods, action would have no effect on as - Coleraine, Ballymena and
has been closed by strikers, supplies. Inevitably a question Portadown all shops were closed
Larne is a strongly Protestant marie bangs over the other Bel- and few workers remained on
area in Mr. Paisley’s Parliamen- fast power station, Belfast East, duty’ lit factories,
tan' constituency. which is also a 120-megawatt Supporters of toe action
The key. SWHnegawatt, Bally- unit. -Northern Ireland’s fourth council secured solidarity for

lumford power station, near power station at Coolkeeragh, the strike call by driving through
Larne, whichsupplies more -than near Londonderry, , is working town centres to buses and then
two-thirds of Northern Ireland’s normally. Londonderry was less marching through the shopping
electricity, was still working last affected by the strike than any centres and past factory gates
night However, there was an other part of the province. The holding Union Jacks and display-
ominous development in toe mainly Roman Catpnlic popola- tog the slogan which seems to
struggle to maintain electricity tion there simply -ignored the have become toe text for this
supplies, when workers at toe call by Protestant militants. strike: “ Seven years is enough.”
120-megawatt Belfast West Late last. night the strike was In the Belfast area, where
power station walked out from reckoned to be almost wholly continnwi on Rarft Pa«»
their shift .. . effective to Protestant rural

COm noe<1 on **** Fage

Tbe authorities said the men’s areas. In country towns such lame port closed Page 10

U.S. on nuclear plan

iany-

IQl

«

- briefly - - -

read is to go up by lp a large nnnpRiiiFQ
,af and 4p a small loaf on LUiirRIHCO
fonday. • . HAY^ WHARF, which ..is

rightly - coloured gas - filled opposing a S22xn. bid from Ocean

alloons exploded at the National Transport and Trading,

uvenile Sports Gaines in Mexico received the backing of

ity. About 200 djildren were Kuwmt Investment Office, its.

rested for barns. major shareholde. Page 22

liss Mildred Head, 06, from • LAFORTE INDUSTRIES
udbtuy, Suffolk, will next week (Holdings) made record pretoic
e elected too first woman presi- profit of £1525m. (£4J2Sm.) to

. ent of the National Chamber of the 53 weeks to January 2. Page
'rade. 1$ and Lex

[ome Secrclarj-’s deciaon to ^ BMW of West Germany plans

R - p-- m
igb Conn. • JACQUES BOREL has resigned

ravellers’ cheques worth £30,000 as chairman of the European

sve gone missing between hotel end restaurant enato,

Ttional -
. Westminster Bank Jacques Borei International. He

bees totoetoty and Heafhrow was the founder of the group,

irport • which made a loss last year.

HIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
Prices la pence unless otherwise -De Beeni Dfd. 261 + II

: .-indicated) .
Joburg Consd. T ?

...-• «:•

RISES
ectne S}pc ‘76-79..-QSI + I

inversion SJpc £31 + J
Ido Amar. Asphalt 77+ 4
own (J.) 182 + 4

‘ ivenbam -146 + 4
1 m-« (G. .R.) . 116 + 6
ix's Biscuits 146 +.11
irness "Withy .. ....... 272 + 7 *

iya Wharf .........1521 + 5j

CgS and .Hill
1 55 + 5 .

aehey Prop. - 48 +. 4
ee 2W + 6i
Igfall (H.) 130 + 8
kramar 176 + 8
i2lo-.4nierican ...£25* + lv -

iglo-Vaal 890 +.20

Paneonttoenlal JE12i + 4

Ttdess Holdings 182 + 22

FALLS
Asscd. Newspapers ... IBS - S ’

Bibby (J.) 13o - »

BowlhorPe Holdings 53 -4
BrtL Home Stores ... 192 - 6

Bunzl Pulp 102 — &.

Camelta Invs. 210 23

Dunlop 99 5

Gill and Duffus 210 - 11

Metal Box 294 - «
25S - 7
525 “ 18

Midland Bank
Thomson Org. ...

Votfper Thornycroft... 106 —4
Yarrow ”

IMIM - 230 8

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNfi

MR. JAMES Callaghan is to take product of reprocessing, is a 30' years, we would be closing
up toe argument against U.S. pro- fissile material and can.be fabri- our eyes If we entirely ignored
prosals for restricting toe repro- cated into nuclear explosives—so tbe developments of the nuclear
cessing of nuclear fuel at the presenting a risk of proliferating age.”

summit meeting in London this unclear weapons. / . Mr. Callaghan was replying to

week-end Mr. Callaghan told JdPs yester- Mr. Norman Atkinson, Labour
; 1 The VS. plan effectively would day: “We need a careful period MP for Tottenham, who had
pirt - an end to any chance of of discussion with the United called on. toe Prime Minister to

Britain expanding toe nuclear States about the whole question take the lead at the summit con-

fliel reprocessing facility at [of nuclear policy] aid the ferenee in pressing for deveJop-

Wtodscale. It would end hopes proposals they have put ment of nuclear power

oi. large' reprocessing contracts forward." . The Prime Minister said that

from Japan and other users of The Government was giving he agreed with the general drift

U.S. enriched uranium. urgent consideration to future of Mr. Atkinson s remarks but

The Prime Minister made tfis policy on the construction of he added: "It must be done

opposition to tbe Carter plan nuclear fast breeder reactors, with care because of awful

clear in toe Commons when he “ With toe growing shortage of potential dangers.

confirmed that toe nuclear fossil fuels over the next 20 or Economic Summit, Page 16

issue, already a source of seri-

ous • disagreement between the r -r -w-r -m . . . . •

The U.K. altematiYe
Carter is expected to BRITAIN IS preparing alterna- by-product of spent fuel repro-

press for agreement on U.S. pin- tive anti-proliferation proposals, cessing—at Windscale, should be

posals for tight controls on the in face of toe VS. call for a placed under international

re-exrart of its enriched uranium moratorium on the reprocessing management and control.

^L^Tbe A^SriSf posals of spent nudw fuel for In addition. Britain is willing

have encountered strong objec- presentation to President Carter to accept full-scope U.N. safe-

tioife from Britain France West at the economic summit meeting guards on the entire nuclear fuel

Germany and Japan
* in London this week-end, David cycle and more severe restne-

1 The U.S. is trying 'to use its Flshlock, Science Editor, writes tions on the exporting of nuclear

dear-monopoly of enriched from 5aizburg.
.

teriinology and know-how.

uranium—the basic fuel for The proposals being worked Full-scope safeguards imply

nuclear power stations—to on include closer international that the International Atomic

.prevent toe possibility of further inspection of Britain’s” nuclear Energy Agency would be author-

nuclear proliferation. It regards power programme^ and the pos- iscd to inspect every aspect of a

the reprocessing of spent fuel sibility of accepting toe U.S.- nation s civil nuclear power pro
:

by nations such as Britain as too designed light water reactor. gramme—past, present

dangerous to be allowed under The key British proposal will futi're- . . ._

toe regime of international probably be that Britain’s civil T“£ Particularly significant

.nuclear safeguards it is trying plutonium stockpile, comprising for _Britain, which reprocesses

Official

reserves

rise to

$10.13bn.
Br Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

BRITAIN'S official reserves
rose by $512m. last month to
S10J3biLp-about 36bn. higher
than at the start of the year.
But the rate of inflow is now
expected to slow down.
This is the first time toe

reserves have been more than
SlObn. The large increase so
far this year is the result of
both official borrowing abroad
of around $22bn.—-with no
new drawings in April—and a
continuing heavy underlying
inflow of foreign currency.
The underlying inflow since

the beginning of December
when confidence started to
recover now totals SL26bu,
offsetting a large part of last

year’s unprecedented outflow.
However, the authorities be-

lieve that toe underlying in-
flow could soon be smaller.
Indeed, last month’s rise was
around half the increase in
March.
The once-and-foroll commer-

cial Inflow from toe unwinding
of last year’s adverse pattern
of commercial payments
(known as leads and lags)
and from tbe ban bn toe use of
sterling- for financing third
country trade was still an im-
portant factor last month, but
may now have been largely
completed.
The rise In toe reserves last

month probably owed rather
more toan earlier in toe year
to an increase in the so-called
hot money deposits by foreign-
ers In the UJC
The authorities now expect

that this inflow could soon
stop, with possibly some re-
versal of the flows, and they
would apparently not be too
disturbed If this happened.
There was a similar expecta-

tion a month ago, but this pros-
pect now seems more likely
now in view of toe further
tall in UJC interest rates, nar-
rowing the gap with UJS. rates

Uncertainty about the con-
tinaa tion of the pey policy
after July could unsettle the
foreign exchange market dur-
ing the next few weeks. The.
Bank of England’s only real
period of

.
support for the

pound last - montit ocentred
after a speech by Mr. Jack
Jones on this topic.

On the other hand, some
City commentators argue that
in spite of these short-term
fluctuations the npward pres-
sure on sterling will continue
in view of the expected im-
provement in the current
account of the balance of pay-
ments and toe tight monetary
policy-

£ to New York *

- May 3 Pivrinn *“
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Spot
1 month
3 months
12 month*

Bl.7193-7197
0.460.40 dta
L27-L22 dls
S.9M.BO rlU

SL719&-7198
0.47-0.42 dis
US-USdis
6.2M.10 dfi

CBI survey

points to rise

in investment
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

changed modiINVESTMENT by U-K. manu- —bad not
factoring industry should con- recently.
tinue to increase strongly during m,. .

toe next few months, according If
17 sl

2w -
sr0*lh I

n
to the latest quarterly trends sur- ?n n̂ ? *

ends
vey from tbe Confederation of outp

“l rp-

Bntish Industry reasonably strong.
_ . ..

uy although perhaps slightly weakerThe indicators also suggest than in the January survey.
in
T
e
t
tm
^
nt Companies reported that ex-

JL„
Ut 20

j^
r «nt higher port trends remained favourable,

ending September but more of them were worried1978 than in the previous 12 about the relative price of their
111 05 products in overseas market*.
Mr. John Sfethveo, director- In this connection the CBI

pneral, said yesterday that, as insists that erratic exchance
long as the economy were kept rates have upset exporters and
on a fairly even keel “ there is mvs that what they would prefer
the chance of seeing toe volume is a stable rate for sterling,
of investment above that which
one would have expected with Snnrfflda
Profitability at its current level kJLIUl IdgC
°

rr^
5 P6r One aspect of the surrey which

Tne CBI was quick to point baa disturbed the confederation
out that the investment recovery is the tentative signs that
is taking place from a very low materials and component supply
base. Even so. if the forecast problems could be beginning to
Ie
^?

ls
u “* .

rea,*ed« Investment appear In spite of a background
will be a little higher by Sep- of stili-higb unused resources,
tember 1978 than the peak It blames a lack of prodve-
reacned in 1970. tivity in some parts of industry
The CBT has previously esti- fP

r the fact “even when
mated that the volume of Invest-

™e recBSS10n is a far from dis-

ment in 1977 would grow at
1301 experience, one-tenth of

between 10 and 15 per cent com- ^auuraetoring industry would
pared with 1976 and toe survey Probal

Jy
he producing more

has given it no reason to alter
ove

£
“e c°ming months but for

that judgment a shortage of materials or com-
ponents."

a _ _ , The CBI is also somewhat
Accurate concerned that the steady fall

in below-capacity working.
The trends thrown up by the which was a feature of the 12

CBrs questionaire are in line months to January, has ceased,
with the Treasury forecast made The survey contained the six-
at the time of the Budget that monthly questions on corporate
manufacturing investment wonld liQnidity. It produced no indica-
improve by 17.5 per cent to tion that the liquidity of most
mid-1978. companies was changing sub-
The survey, regarded as one riantially.

of the most accurate guides to Tbe Perio« of widespread im-
underlying industrial trends, Provement in corporate liquidity

was carried out in April after appeared to be ending, but in

companies had had a chance to maQy instances the deteriora-
assess the implications of toe tion expected would have been
Budget planned and simply reflected

It showed that confidence ?
higher level of fixed or work-

ahout toe genera] business situa- capital,

tion In manufacturing industry— Editorial Comment Page 16.

to which toe survey is confined CBI survey Page IS
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U.S. money supply targets cut
BY JUREK MARTIN. US. EDITOR WASHINGTON, May 3.

DR. ARTHUR BURNS, chairman pace of inflation by two percen- Dr. Burns. Later, he added that

of the Federal Reserve Board, lage points by toe: end of 1979 toe U.S. had a long way to go
sounded another sombre warn- is to be achieved. before it. put its financial bouse
ing about tbe underlying infia- ** The trend of growth in mone- in order.

tionary trends, in the U.S. tary aggregate is sttil rapid, Dr . Bums endorsed the Presi-
economy to-day with toe an- perhaps much too rapid. To be denVs energy proposals and
nouncement that growth targets sure, the Federal Reserve has 5,^ lonEer coneress
for toe two broader measure- moved fairly steady towards Slaved 5ve7 the^toe more ui
ments of toe money supply had lower ranges of monetary expan- certainty there would be in the

point has S? ’ffi ^
NurtureS deposite. saving |L

r^L
i

™te
f

Panted a

Accounts and consumer-type ^^Sk, t^«f5Li??
,SI*tent 8eneraU7 farburahU analysis of

deposits* and M3 (which takes
vn

m̂ 1 stable^pnee IcreL recent economic developments,

in^accounts at savings banks,
warnings would not long he was concerned most by the

Sedtt iSSis and tarings and •£“*»* prompted qieadation need to mirtnre toe business
that there was the deepest of community. Re has called before

loan institutions as well) ^is between toe Fed chairman
”
r tax Sora n bOfeter ronfi-

The M2 growth target for toe and the Administration. Of late, dence and this time concentrated
year ending March 197S is now however. President Carter and almost exclusively on the threat
7-9} per cent and that for M3 his economic advisers have posed by ixtflatios-

S*-ll per cent The basic Ml shown great sensitivity towards “With wage increases now
target is unchanged at 44-61 per toe dangers of renewed inflation, showing some tendency to
cent Dr, Burns was more than com- quicken 1

, and - with the economy
plimentary to-day about some at a stage where productivity

Canfinus of toe President’s latest actions, gains are likely to become
including his anti-inflation pro- smaller

1

than they have been
.
Dr. Burns said these moves gramme and toe decision to drop during toe past two years, toere

were cautious and consistent the income tax rebate scheme is no relief in sight for toe
with the goals of current about which the chairman bad underlying cost pressures that
economic policy. Implying per- always been doubtfuL businesses have been experieno-
baps that further cuts were in “AH of the measures can be ing.

toe offing, be said that sus- helpful, hut there Is no doubt in “ This- unhappy circumstance
tamed progress in this direction our minds that the main key to inevitably casts a cloud on our
would be “absolutely necessary success in toe battle against in- nation’s. ability to maintain al

if President Carter's publicly fiation is prudent management satisfactory rate .. of economic
announced goal of reducing toe of the nation's finances," “rn,Htb -two «

v&<®5r

Saturdays fit 20.15,is SAAfc flightto
Cape Town. Its^the only non-stop to CajteTbwiL

Plying-the route are thenew Special Performance 747

jumbos uniquetothenm.
SAAnowflies eighttimes a-weekont ofBeathrow

including the fastest flight to Jo*buTg.
All connectwith flights to 11 destmafionsonSAAk

exclusive demestfonetwork.

G>mfortall theway

A
South AfricanAirways

Where noonesa stranger
&n&Afi5«iAinray%Sl/9Bt*ati8tirei,LimdooWIR7A31JPiKiDeW-734^dl.

said growth into 1978 and beyond.") Tgteii»g*w#«Biniihigham.fl21-6fiflfinKTTft|fti^^
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lombard

Letting Lc
fade away

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN GARDENS TO-DAY

by joe rogaly

SENSIBLE Londoners will, of view that a great conurbation

course, vote for the Abolish
JJJJj* JXJL.

0«al*r Loadm CouncU «« for
party m to-morrow's local elec- Rimming down the GLC and the
Lions; the pity of it is that no other brontosaurus councils, ex-

national movement of the kind tending their boundaries to in-

sists. for if the GLC, the first elude all but the very fortherest

and wrrrer of the new meealo- commuters and selling off theM worst of tie new tnegaio-
bulk of ^ GLC houses (giving

maniac councils, ought to be
Qjem away would be better)

liquidated, then the case applies wbile transferring the re-
with equal force to its imitators maiuder to the boroughs,
in Manchester, the West Mid- The trouble is that it is be-
lauds, Merseyside, and the other coming increasingly clear that

main areas of urban suffering, the conventional view is not

All these councils, burdens good
rJS

placed upon cur Packs by Cob-

servative Governments, have
the decaying inner areas,” Wil-

accelerated the rate of domestic cox and Richards report What
inflation without contributing to none of cur politicians seem
anyone's well-being: the apologia willing to do is start from this

of the progenitor of all save the accurate if not very original

GLC—Mr. Peter Walker—in his observation and move on from

stimulating new book -The there to the- formation of policies

Ascent of Britain " has certainly that move with the tide of most
failed to convince this reader people's feelings,

that the super-councils are
necessary. j

On the other hand freSh evi- l^ItY C6HTT6S
dence that they are positively

harmful has been published this This means a total recast; of
week, and I commend It to Mr. mjnd. Our leaders should set
Walker, who has the rare merit aside the view that a city or a
among the current generation of conurbation is something with a
politicians of addressing himself centre, a “heart," towards!
seriously to issues and policies, which most people want to gravi-

;

The evidence, in the case of Lon- tate; this is true only of a pro-
don, is in a new opinion poll portion of young single people,

conducted for Thames Television childless couples, and the com-
by Research Surveys of Great munity of professional intejlec-

Britain. Now one poll never tuals. Most of the other inhabi-
xnakes 8 QED. but when sample- tants of city centres are poor,

survey results match the results or non-white, or unemployed, and
of other forms of research they in many cases these people want
can be taken seriously. to escape, rather than be farther

entrapped by yet more walls of I

. concrete, floors of asphalt, and,

SlimrKP window-bars of steel. The de-

rA fenders of super-councils say 1

that, given the powers and the
The Thames TV pollsters money they could belp such

report that three-quarters of the people mpve t0 the ^barix;
inhabitants of the GLC area feel — you need a strong-minded

iXe“e
y
iocS%?v°erLent

e

d* *> »* .»« *

cisions; the surprise here is that ™ral authority,

the proportion of disgruntled or If the way most people want
apathetic ismot nine-tenths. Even to live was better understood,
more significantly, more than

tj,en the patteni of local govern-

S" meat could be different. What is

with the impetus to get out most w^red is a collection of single,

strongly felt in the inner part reasonably small, mainly subur-

of London. This matches the ban authorities, with at least

evidence of those who have voted -three-quarters of their activities

with furniture vans: the popnla- financed by those who vote for
lion of London has fallen by them; $ there must be a stage
1-2id. since 1951, and 900,000 of <• xv.f nnni-ni
that fall is attributable to a flight

between
t.

that and ^jral Gov-

from the dozen inner London ernment only provincial councils

boroughs. (“States") directly elected and

It is also a good fit with much financed, would fit

of the information in a rather Natural forces will take us to

bitty new book. "London, the that destination one day. for if

Heartless City.” by David Wilcox there is one thing London as a
and David Richards, published h , : crvlne out it is that
by Thames TV. The authors do g V? “ ™
not conclude that the GLC should the blS, “U “ of life- rt

be abolished, and to ray mind should be allowed to pass away,

if. one takes the conventional with as little fuss as possible.
.

Much improved Assured
'n
T̂

ve

to take Chester Cup y

IN SPITE of the strong claims of

those top-class hurdlers Night

Nurse and Sea Pigeon in this

afternoon’s 2$-mile Ladbroke
Chester Cup, I am relying on
that much-improved gelding.

Assured.

A winner twice in - six races

last season. Assured got off the

mark at the first attempt this

season when a comfortable win-
ner of the £3,000 Campbell-Gray
Handicap at Kempton Just under
a mouth ago.

There, Philip Waldron's mount
had only to be ridden oat with
hands and heels to beat Palmer-
ston, to whom he was conceding
1 lb, by two lengths. Ribarbaro
was a farther 10 lengths away
in third place.

Assured, who put up a smart
display here last year when
giving Crimson Coon more than

CHESTER
5-15—Sharpen Your Eye

' 3-45—'Trit

o

nia

3.20—Assured
3.50—Brightly*«
4-20—Rostov
430—Danish King

SALISBURY
2-30—Abproan

3.00—Silk Lady**
4.00—Village Idol

a stone and a decisive beating in
the Roodeye Handicap, should
again confirm superiority over
Palmerston and Ribarbaro. A

greater danger could be Slim
Jim's stable companion. Night In
Town.
Fulke Johnson Houghton,

whose Hotfoot colt Hot Grove
earned himself a 25-1 quote for
the Derby when accounting for
his Chester Vase rivals yester-

day. usually does well at this
meeting and Sharpen Your Eye
could be another winner for his
Blewbury establishment in the
Red Dragon Stakes.

After a promising Fifth-place

run behind Caotatn Flak at New-
bury on April 15, Sharpen Your
Eye failed by a short head to

catch Arbiter in a 19-runner
event at Warwick 10 days ago.

Any improvement on his War-
wick running should see Sharpen
Your Eye gaining a well-deserved
success.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Robert Strauss

bronzes sell

for £250,000
THE ROBERT STRAUSS collec-

tion of Renaissance and later

bronzes, one of the finest to

I appear on the market for many
I

years, was sold at Christie’s yes-

terday for £251430. Last year
I the same auction house disposed
of the Strauss collections of
Maiolica for £309.590 and
FabergS works of art for

£304,860.

The top price yesterday was
tbe £18.000 (plus the 10 per cent
buyers premium) paid by a pri-

vate buyer for a Bologna-Susini
bronze of Nessus and Dejanira,
made around 1600. A figure of
the Belvedere Apollo, executed
in Paris around 1700 and
originally in the French royal
collection at Versailles, sold for
£15.000 to Salmon, a French
dealer.

Giovanni Alberghetti, and by
EL S. Wetlby. fdt a ewer by
Desiderio tia Firenze:

Sotheby’s continued Its Islamic
week with- an .auction of Oriental
miniatures and Qajar paintings
which brought in £420,916. The
top price was £30,000 paid for a
Persian manuscript with 28
miniatures produced at Shiraz
around 15SQ; the same, sum
secured a Qajar painting in four
sections showing thesultan Fa’th
All

.
Shah and ambassadors, a

work of about. 1825 .
•

I HAVE JUST lost my bead and
bought a bag of cut-price plants..

For a few pounds, I have bought
Alstroeinenas in bulk, twenty-

eight pounds in weight of a
flower which. is quite unlike any
other and which only pokes -up

in one. or two places- In my
garden already. Undoing Ihe
string, I begin to suspect that I

may, however, have boaght a
huge bulk of the wrong variety.

The right one is so gooff that
I may perhaps jolt you Into
finding space for it. You will

need a jolt because it is not the
flower for a quick return nor is
it the easiest of plants to handle.
Tbe popular name of the
Alstroemeria Is Peruvian Lily,

which 1 shall now adopt For the
best variety, indeed the only one
which is neither too rare nor too
predictable, is the strain called
Ligtu Hybrid. I know nothing
quite like the colours to be
found in this, except perhaps, in

some of (he Ghent Azaleas which
will not grow in my soil.

Peruvian Lilies, however, are
fond of a hot, light soil which Is

full of lime.. They grow excel-

lently in a narrow bed below
one of those stone walls which is

always shedding mortar and
crumbling its stone facing on to

the ground below. They must
be fully exposed to the sun. They
are thoroughly hardy. •

Substitutes

BELVEDERE APOLLO
Sold yesterday for £15,000

Wines and spirits

Kneeling satyr

Other good prices in an auction
which went according to plan
were the £13-000 for a Roman
mid-16th century rectangular
relief of an allegorical scene, and
£12.000 for a kneeling satyr from
the workshop of Riccio. The
same price was paid for a large

bronze baptismal bowl by

A Tehran dealer gave £22,000
for a 16th century Persian manu-
script on polished paper from
Khurusan. and another Persian
manuscript in the Moghul style
of the mid-17th century, with 24
miniatures, realised £18.000.

Sotheby’s also started to dis-

pose of a large amount of wine
and spirits at a two-day auction

at the Cafe RoyaL Particularly
good prices were paid for claret— a dozen bottles of Chateau
Lafite 1945 went for £550 and
another dozen of the same wine
fetched £540. *

.

There was- also an. Islamic sale

at Christie’s which totalled
£80.534. Top prices were the
£3,800 for an Isnik dish- of about
1550: £2,600 for a Qajar silver

baluster base; and £2,500 for a
Persian kard of about 1830.

Harmer's first two days of a
general stamp auction realised
£75,359 with a 1928 He de
France flown cover from New
York to Le Havre almost
doubling its forecast at £3,400.

Why are they special? Because
their shades of colour in the

range from pink to flame are so

pure and so bright, in the best

sense. They are excellent

flowers for cutting: a . friend
grows six long rows of • these
Peruvian Lilies for his local

florist’s trade and claims that on
bis favourable soil they nearly
allow- turn the cost of the
luxurious necessity of a man to

mow his lawns weekly from May,

at least, until September. They

.last well in water and as «fttb

any. surroundings. So they are

worth their space.

My original plants came from

Broadwell ^
Nurseries. Moretofr

in-Marsh, Glos. who have made
them a speciality for over so

seam and have views on how

best to establish them. Caught

by my cut-price substitutes, I am
sure that it pays to bay these

from a specialist's stock. Broad-

well win only sell their stock in

pots, already growing, for the

Peruvian Lily is like the Snow-

drop; it changes homes most

readily when it is oo* *£anSr

planted as a dry mat of tubers.

You have a month or two in

which to wonder whether you
wish to go in for these lovely

plants: Broadwell advises that

they should be moved when
they have died down. In late

July or so. From this, you will

see that the patron of the

Peruvian Lily is much concerned

With the problems of gaps. By
late gnmmer their three foot

high stems are dead and gone.

Before discussing this diffi-

culty, I will pass on advice to

those who prefer to buy from
bulb merchants or garden

centres and thus to plant these

lilies when dry.. You must plant

them deeply, at least six Inches

from the tops of the matted
tubers to the level of the soil.

This advice, not disproved by

my own experience, derives

from the elderly heir to a long-

dead Edwardian gardener whose
borders of Alstroemeria were
said to have been exceptional.

So I trust him, even beyond the

grave.

The tubers are a planter’s

nightmare. They remind me of

the Shakespearian " dead man's
fingers ” and an hour or two
spent in trying to choose the

right side to plant uppermost
will soon lead you to call them
by several grosser names. They
are also very brittle and as they

will not show up for thgjr-g*,

year or two, you
certain that they
your handling. OnceJfifti'h?
settled, they spread
determined vigour whia^hS
to be reserved fonplaiaS^g
begin by sulking qufcUjg*.^5

From May tiff late Juft
will draw themselves
notice. Later, you
to cover them over with CtocS
plants which-make theirStJJj!

late in the year.--As themS
Lily likes to tie -deepM^^?
ground it is not upset-

and fro-ing above
August I have enjqjgs: &
almost hardy slate

.

tSS fcwT
volvulus called MaureisaBKiaj*

August I have enjqjgs: &
almost hardy slate

.

tun
volvulus called Mourete»cp»TL ' ...

excellent late-season plaat?*: * • '

invaluable trailing White Vtob
'

called Comirta Alba. whl<&£z; r"
to flower throughout ttjfkS
months and also the fine eta »

of the pinkish-white flowen n r~\ , « t
Gypsophila Rosy Veil,*^ j

):'\
jtacular plant which makes it. 1r I/'”

best growth from July onward ;lv

Rarities
Annuals are another obviotu

replacement not least the con-

venient Nasturtium. These plant,
will give your group of PeruvUa

'

Lilies an autumn season. Fort
thought is advisable here.
These beautiful flowers origi-

nated from Chile as well u
Peru: new varieties are being!

imported, old ones replenished,;

and it may soon be possible u
enjoy a wider range of height,

and colours, especially among^
oranges and the brick-reds. Buck
shaw Gardens. Holwell, Sher-

borne. Dorset offer such smaller

rarities as the foot-high pint

Hookeri from time to time. J am
^

persuaded that these plants, like ,

few others, are worth tbe earl;

blank years even in a small

sunny garden. .
Spare them a

'

thought, or try to visit them,,
over the next few summer,
months.

APPOINTMENTS

Rolls-Royce executive

High flyer
A WORLD “ parascending ”

record has been set at Lake
Windermere by a 27-year-old

Edinburgh man, Ur. Doug Rae.
He stayed airborne beneath a

boat-towed- parachute - for 15
hoars 23 minutes,' beating the
previous world record, held by
a New Zealander, -by 20 minutes.

posts for G. R, Fenn

t indicates programme in

black and white

BBC 1
6.40*7.55 a-m. Open University

(UHF only). 9-38 For Schools,

Colleges. 10.45 You and Me. 11.00

For Schools, Colleges. 11.35 Silver

Jubilee: The Queen replies to

Loyal Addresses by both Houses
of Parliament. 1245 P-nu News.
1.00 Pebble Mifl. 145 Heads and
Tails. 2.01 For Schools, Colleges.

3.10 Racing from Chester. 3.53

Regional News (except London).
3J>5 Play School (as BBC-2 11.00

akn.). 4.20 Star Trek. 440 Star
Turn. 5.10 Alarm In the Danube

Della. 5.35 Fred Basset.
540 News
5£5 Nationwide (London and

South-East only)
6:20 Nationwide
050 High Adventure: “Tall

Man Riding ” starring Ran-
dolph Scott

8.10 Survivors
9.00 Party Political Broadcast by

the Conservative Party
9.10 News
9.35 Sportsnight
10.25 Harry O
11.15 To-night
1X55 Weather/Regional News
AH Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:—

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,371

Wales—248-2.38 p-m. I Ysgolion.
Hwnt ac Yma (1>- 5.10-5.35 Bili-

dowcar. 155-630 Wales To-day.
650 Heddrw. 7J0 Pobol y Cwm
(senod) pennod 17. 7.40-810 A
Question of Sport. 1155 News
and Weather for Wales.
Scotland—555-620 pan. Report-

ing Scotland. 950-9J0 Party
Political Broadcast on behalf . of
the Scottish Conservative Party.
1156 Politics Now—the Loneliest
Job. 1251 am. News and Weather
for Scotland,
Northern belaud—1053-1058

am. For Schools. 353-355 pun.
Northern Ireland News. 555-650
Scene Around Six. 1155 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.
England-555-650 pm Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton): Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-755 am Open University
1055 Nai Zindagi Naya Jeevan
UL00 Play School
11.40 For Schools, Colleges
2.00 p.m. Racing from Chester
455 Open University
7.00 News on 2 Headlines
7.05 Mr. Smith’s Vegetable

Garden
750 Newsday
8.10 In the Making
850 Inside Medicine
950 Party Political Broadcast

by the Conservative Party
9.10 Looking for Clancy
1055 Sliver Jubilee
1055 Arena: Art and Design
1155 Late News on 2
1155-11.40 Closedown. Gary Wat-

son reads * To the Sea ’ by
Philip Larkin

BBC-2 Scotland only—9.00-9.10
p.m. Party Political Broadcast by
the Scottish Conservative Party.

LONDON
950 am For Schools. 1155

Loyal Address. 1250 pm The

Adventures of Rupert Bear. 12.40

Rainbow. LOO News Plus FT index.
150 To-day’s Post 150 Rooms.
2.00 Good Afternoon. 255
Whicker’s World: Houston. 350
Crown Court. 350 There Goes
that Song Again. 4.15 Get it To-
gether. 4.45 On Your Marks. 5.15

The Flintstones.

; 545 News
. 6.00 Te-day
655 Crossroads
750 Bless this House
750 Coronation Street
8.00 Marti
9.00 Rock Follies
1050 Party Poltical Broadcast

on behalf of the Conserva-
tive Party

10.10 News
10.40 The Wednesday Special
11.40 Drive-In
12.10 am Power Without Glory
L05 Close: Leonard Pearcey

reads ’Prayers from the
Ark ’ (Series 2) by Carmen
Bern os de Gasztold. trans-
lated by Rumer Godden

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
1-25 PJB. ADKlta News. 2M Bonm-

party. 5JS University Challean. Ml
AAonr AbSBm. JUS a.a. Pro Cfebrltr.
XUS The Big Question.

ATV
15B sun. ATV Newsdcsk. 525 Ur. and

Un. UB ATV Today. 1X41 Gnat
Orrbwtral Conductors: Carlo Marta
Glallni.

border
+1-28 Ml. Border News. 2M House

party. A2S County Cricket ChomnUni-
sMp: VorftsWre t Leicestershire. 505
Mr. and Mrs. Ml Border News and
Looftanmnd. rtXZe u. ffgwt
SOBUPUTo

CHANNEL .

fUS p.m. Channel Utnrtrffcne News
and What's On, Where. &15 Mr. and
Mrs. 16.00 Channel News. 1U0 The
Marie Melodies Show. 1»JB VWna
DAA. no.38 Channel Late News. flx«0
News and Weather la Freadr followed
oy EpDogae.

GRAMPIAN

!

953 un. First TUbs X20 pin. Gram-
pian Nows HeodUneo. 505 The Merrle
UekxUes Show. SOS Police Newsroom.

A00 Grampian Today Special.
Reflections. 1X6 Phyllis.

GRANADA
X2B pjb. This Is Your Right. 5XS

This Is Your Right. 5J5 Crossroads.
ABB Granada Reports. 6-30 UnlversW

i2js aj«_ The Protectors.

HTV
L2B P.m. Report West Headlines. L25

Report Wales Headlines. 2.00 Honseparty.
5X5 Laccybuttonpoppers. 55B Cross-
roods. AOS Report West. 6J5 Report
Woles. A3B The

.
Challenge of the Sexes.

XL4D Police Woman.
HTV Qrmni/Walos—As HTV General

Service except: L2B-XS p.m. Penavdau
Newyddion y Dydd. <U5 Kiri Mowr.
A554A5 Un Tro. A006J5 Y Dydd. 2XW-
X2.25 un. Too Mach of a Good Thing
HTV West—As HTV Genera) service

except; X20-X30 mu. Report West Head-
lines. A1SAJ0 Report Wml

SCOTTISH
fxzs pjn. News Headlines and Road

and Weather Report. UK Honsepanv.
2JS Cncker—Yottshiie v Leicestershire
5J5 Take Kerr. SJO Crossroads. UB
Scotland Today. A38 Blow by Blow.
1X45 Late CalL 1X50 Pro-Celctaliy
Snooker.

SOUTHERN
X20 PJn. Sontiwrn News. 2-00 Ronse-I

party. 5J5 Popeyn. SJM Crossroads.
UB Day by Day. XZJB «-m- Southern
News Extra.

TYNE TEES
SJ5 ul Starting Point. BJQ Good

Morning North. S-fi Cartoon Time. 9.00

Peyton Place. X2B pjn. Nont East News
and Lookoronnd. ZM Women Only.
5J5 Mr. and Mrs. AJB Nortbern Life.
XX4D The New Gozdener.- 12X8 ul The
Stationary Arts. 12JS BpQogoe.

ULSTER
X2B pjn. LanchUme. XOB Ulster News

I

Headlines. 505 star Maidens. UN Ulster,
Television News. AB5 Crossroads. BJfl;
Reports. 1X40 Gardening Today.
12.10 am. Bedtime.

westward
1255 pjn. gbs Eooeytnm's Birthdays

I

X20 Westward News Readltoes. 505 Mr
and Mrs. L00 Westward Diary. lOJBl
Westward Late . News. 1X48 The
Collaborators. 12J5 aan. Faith For Life. I

YORKSHIRE I

tJB ajn. Good Morning Calendar. Le
Cartoon Time. MB Peyton Place.
X2B pjn. Calendar News. LB Conmy
Cricket ChampftmsldB— Yorkshire v.

\

Leicestershire. 505 Hr. and Sirs. LSD
Calendar tEmley Moor and Belmont
edKionsi. 1X48 Tbe New Gardener.
1200 un. DrtvwOn.

RADIO 1

ACROSS
1 One in France is late but

surviving equally for men and
women (6)

4 Wave to what might keep it

in place (6)
8 Display gives organisation

away (4, 3)

9 Dttappoiniment at finding

King George in fetters (7)

11 Stop hiding chance to get
insurance (5. S)

12 Gin to share round (4)

13 Land of the living (5)

14 Check the others take a
shower (8)

15 Europeans pitch into guiding

light <4. 4)
18 Tree is a southern writer T5>
20 Girl returns to eat (4)

21 Plan for the future with some
assurance (4. 6)

23 Attribute of a writer <">

24 Shadowy timekeeper (7)

25 Arrears to make up by
general method (6)

26 Bird sounding like a seal (6)

$ The second to back female
(5)

6 Barge into match substitute
(7)

7 Are you literally one country
heading Tor downfall ? (9)

10 Trouble at bank concerning
conscription (9)

13 Justification the Spanish have
• for weed (9)

15 Tax of pound on service (5, 4)
17 Cockney mount coming in

last—or second ? (7)
19 Knight errant gives friend a

racket (7)
21 Heavenly scales obtained for

a pound (5)
22 Boats do credit to a paper (5)

SxwwMrt broadcastU» Ml. As Radio 2. 7.02 Noel
Edmooda. mo Simon Bates. 12J0 Paid

lncIl5ing 1250 pjn. Newsbeax
2JB Parry Political Broadcast by the
Conservative Party. 2Jn David Hamilton
fatoo on VHF) 151. ajo If* D.L.T. OK!
tac^dlng 550 NewsbeaL TJB The News
ruudniKs fjtgns Radio 2). tbjp John
Peel <aho on VHF) (St. 12.BMg.g5 un
As Radio X

(SI. 950 News. fiB This »***" Cmn-
Daaer. Vivaldi <SV 950 Untie ror Organ
(Si. 1050 Bartok chamber tnmic (S).
1X00 New London wind Ensemble (S).
1X«5 Queen Elizabeth Prize.' part 1:
Saint-Swats. Tcbolkovsky. Pcntsn. 1X2S
pan. Wards. 1250 Concert? part X-
Mendeteofan (S>. xod Hews. ,155 Con-
cert Eon (SI. 205 Now Reemds (S>.
550 Heather Harper Redtolt Beethoven,
Schbert (S). x« BBC 7 Northern
Sympbooy Orchestra (SV 550 Choral
Evensong. JS55 Homeward Bound. BASS
News. tut Homeward BotaO taut-
tinned). &J0 Lrtelinca: Lanonge and
Commnnlcatiim. 750 Potflenc Motets (6).
MO BBC Symphony Orchestra, part 1:

Mozart (S and Quad). A4B!The Arts
Worldwide. 950 Conceit, port flfc Mahler
(S and Qnad>. 1055 Sdanttsaliy Speak-
ing (talk by John Uaddox). -ms Organ
Mntic (5). 1X25-1150 Newx.
Rodto 3 VHP only—*50-758 WML and

551-750 pan. Open Untvmitr.

RADIO 4
434m. 380m. 283m and VHFus ojh. New*. U7 Fanning Today-

6JS UP To The Boar. U2 (VHF)
RefdoBfll News. 750 News. 750 Today.
755 Up To Tha Hoar (cotnlimad) ttcM-
feg Thought lor Oh Day and 752 (VHF)
Regional N«wg. &40 News, i 150 Today.
MS Yesterday TO Parliament 950 News.
19-OS The Living World. 1955 Heroes
For A Time. 71050 News. 12055 In

BrtotP Now. 10-30 Dan* Sei f lee. 120-85

Months Story. 22X60 News. 22xas
Rqond Britain Qofe. gX30 Thirty-Mtarrto
Theatre. 1250 News. 1252 pro. Yon
and Yours. 02-27 The Kw*aittbw
world Of Hinge and Brodtet 21255
Weather, programme nswsTyHF (except
London and SEi Regional Nm. XOt Tha
World At One. Up The Arcftfirt. X85
Woman's Boor (tfnnn im tarindlng
2MZB2 News. t2jB Litiea With Mother.
550. News. 355 Afternoon Theatre (6).
A50 Ren 455 Portrait or a Father.

Solution to Puzzle No. 3^70

tiJSHflraEJEaS QBasafi
anEnaans aEEsnnE

B0H0B EnsanEB!35

.SaaOBE- EEOEHSQ
DOWN

X Court official calling for

breathless silence (5)

2 A vine we possibly compli-

cate (")

3 Good at job of building fence

if it breaks (9)

RHEEH B?3EC!i

RADIO 2 1.500m and VHF
450 JL-m. News Summary. 452 QoUn

Berry rsi taclnding 4J5 Pause far
Thonste. 752 Tarry Wagon <S> lndndhm
&27 Racing Bulletin, is Pome ror
Thought. 552-1X30 Pete Murray's Open
Boom (SI Indadlng IBJO Waggoners'
Walk. XL30 Jimmy Yoons (S). 2-50 pan.
Spans Desk. X55 Good tj—nfay (VHF).
252 Party Political Broadcast by (be
Coamvative Party. 257 David HamDtoa
(5) as Radio L bat Hunting on 1500m
only (also liSm BuoilaB) us and 355
Spam Desk and Racing from Chaster.
C3B Waggonery walk. 45J Sports Desk.
4-50 John Dunn (S> incIadiHE 555 Sports
Dnft. Ul Spans Desk. 752 The
News HuddUnes. TJB Sports Desk.
7J3 Listen to The Band (S). UB
Command Performance (S). 95Z
Tony Hatch and Jackie Treat tmrodwe
their musical world (S). -3842 Sporu
Desk iijoom only, alia 3t2m Scotland.
VHF loins Radio It. 1054 Stag Some-
thing simple (uoom only, aim 302m Scot-
land. VHF John Radio 1). 1BJ0 The Story
Behind The Song (1309a only, also 30Sm
Scotland. VHP loins Radio 1). 1X82 Urn
Corigin with The Late Show fl500m only,
also 303m Scotland. VHF Joins Radio 1).
I28M2JS **. News.

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo StVHF
X Medina Wavs only

3LSS oju. Weather. 750 Nam. 75S
Four hOdwedl; rtmw. part 1 (S). • MO
New*. 80S Year Midweek Choice, part 2

<J5 Story Time. 550 Pm Reports. tSJO
Financial Report (VHP) Regional News.
5JS Weather; programme news. 650
News. 425 Quote . . . Unquote. 6AS
The Archers. 750 Nows. 755 Notion Ta
Nation. 7jo An Evening with . . .

instant Sonshtne. SJ8 The Haase Of
Windsor, part 4: Eflnboth H. 950
Kaleidoscope. 959 Weather, UJB The
World Tonight 194 A Booh At BcdJtmc
1X00 Tha Financial World Tonight. •» 1<:

Today tn Parliament. 3X30 Newa.
For Schools (VHFF only) 953 a-ni-wwi

and 2JWJff ml .

BBC Radio London
206m and 94J VHF

65D OJaj. AS Radio 2, 430 Roril HOOT
9JS Richard vonohan with London Live.
1353 Jenny Thompson and Diana Rice
with to Tows. 1253 ml Call In. tsctal-
tng un Lothian Fern Dak. 263 206
Showcase. 453 Home Ban. 420 Demo-
cracy Boles—OKf 430 Look, stop. Listen.
731 Jenny Thompson and Diana Rice
with in Town (os 1X03 ul). 638 is
Concert. 1053 Late Night London. 3250-
doEe As Radio X
London Broadcasting1

261m and 97.3 VHF
550 fcm. Morning Music. ABB " A-M.“

1B5B Brian Hayes. UC pan. Mid-day
Feport. X3Q Barbara Roily and Vivian
White. Afrorooon Report. 5JB Nows-
hreafc. 858 Jazx in Stereo. 950 NWit-
ttne. X00430 ua. Nlghtwatcb—news
every half hoar.

Capital Radio
194m and 958VHF

45B an, Graham Dene's . BreaUsst
Show. 958 MichseJ Aspel. 1250 Cash
On .Delivery. 35B pjn. Roger Scon With
his Three O'clock TtoiiL 438 Poopin'*
Choice. X50 RtiBno. 750 London Today.
730 Anna Raebnnr ‘ on Adrian Love’s
Open Lins. 958 Nkdw Horae's rode show.
1250 Syd Lawrence Orchestra Live. 2565L Dttncan Jotmdon’a Night FHgbL

Mr. G. B. Fenn, managing
director of the Car Division,, will

be joining the Board of ROLLS-
ROYCE MOTORS HOLDINGS^and
will also become the' chairman of
the. Mutiiner- Pgrk Ward Divfaon
on Jun£[,17»

;
. -His - appofatmeitts

followrithe retirement of Mr. T. P.

Barlow on that dafe..
1

Mr, Fenn
joined Rolls-Royce in 1956 and be-

came materials- director of tbe
Car Division at Crewe in 1973.

In 1975 he was .
made general

manager of that division and
managing director in June last

year. He is -also fc director of

Rolls-Royce Motors Inc^ the U.S.
subsidiary of Rolls-Royce Motors
International.

*
Hr. Jack Waliwork, managing

director of Northcliffe Newspapers
Group, has been elected president
of tbe NEWSPAPER SOCIETY.
He is a member of the Board of
Associated Newspapers Group and
has been chairman of the Press
Association- and a director of
Reuters.

*
Mr. Keith ML Taylor is joining

the Board of PULLMAFLEX IN-
TERNATIONAL as managing
director' and Ur. Clive J.
Steiner is joining as finance
director. Mr. Taylor is at present
a divisional director of Shniihs In-
dustries and the UJC marketing
director of the motor accessories
sales and service division. Mr.
Steiner is manager, central
accounting and control, British
Ley!and. The chairman of Pull-
maflex is Mr. John Barber who
was finance director of the Ford
Motor Company and deputy
chairman and managing director
of British Leyland.

*
Mr. James A. Lumsden has been

appointed chairman of the SCOT-
TISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION.
Mr. Lumsden is a director of the
Bank of Scotland and of several
other companies. He is also chair-
man of the Murray Johnstone
group of investment trusts.

*
Mr. Patrick G- Walker has been

appointed chairman of WAT-
HOUGHS (HOLDINGS).

*
BIr. A. P. Dickens *nd Mr.

A. R. M. Graham have both been
appointed executive directors on
the parent Board of the BARROW
HEPBURN GROUP. Mr. Dickens
will be responsible for group
finance and Mr. Graham will co-
ordinate group management ser-
vices. Mr. Tom Caddick has re-
tired from the- Board.
Fallowing completion of the

joint Barrow Hepburn Group and
National Enterprise Board invest-
ment m British Tanners Products,
the Board of that company con-

i
sJsts of Mr. G. R. Odey, non-execu-
tive chairman, Mr. R. j Hinde,
managing director, Mr. A. R. M.
Graham, and Mr. J. EL Murray
a non-executive director. Other
executive directors win be Nr
A. R. Collinson, assistant manag-
ing' director. Mr. J. A. Elwood,
Mr. K_ K, Hudson, Mr. D. J. M
Leask and Mr. H. L Shepherd. -

Hr. Trevor Mayer has been ap-
pointed managing director 0r

JAMES DAVIES (BURSLEM) a
subsidiary of Ferro (Great
Rrttafn). Mr. Gordon J. Evans
who has relinquished tbe position
on his retirement, continues as a
non-executive director and as a
consultanL

+
Mr. James H. Shaw has resigned

as president of the' BRADFORD
AND BINGLEY BUILDING SOQ.
1ETY but remains a director. Mr.
Norman H. Shaw, has become
president and Mr. J. p. Knight
vice-president

*
. Mr, J. C. Smith, deputy chair-
man and chief executive of the
Northern Ireland 'Electricity
Service, is to be .toe new chair-
man of the EAST MIDLANDS

ELECTRICITY BOARD, based
In Nottingham, from July. 1. He
succeeds Mr. Tony Lingard, who
retires at the end of June.

' CoL Sir AlastaJr Graesser has
joined the Board of managing
trustees of MUNICIPAL MUTUAL
INSURANCE.

Hr. Michael Lwm bas been
appointed commercial director of
TEMPLETON GRAYS CARPETS
and Mr. Reg McLean has become
technical director.

+ •

Hr. J. F. Davies has been ap-
pointed director of operations, for
Weir Westgarth and Weir Heat
Exchange, members of the WEIR
GROUP. He was formerly man-
ager with Seltrust Engineering.

*
Miss D. V. Ticker, general man-

ager of the WESTERN PROVI-
DENT ASSOCIATION has been
appointed a director of the com-
pany.

• * •

made a director of BERRY BROS.

AND RUDD (Cutty Sark Scold
Whisky).

Mr. Jim Clark bas joined Penta

and will be chief executive at

the Pentos Building and Co-

struction Group in successioo to

Mr.' Prescott Mr. Peter North,

at present responsible for engin-

eering. Is to take an appoint-

ment in the U.S. with the Ameri-

can licensor of certain of tbe

engineering products manufaC"

tured by Pento' m the UJv.

The National Freight Corpora-

tion has appointed Mr. R. Ss*
bridge as managing director,

TEMPO GROUP. Mr. J. C H.

Mel lor has been made directs

of finance. Tempo Group, follow-

ing the resignation of Mr. P- L. &
Gray.

Cmxmis

Mb*. Ken Charles, ; Mr. Ronald
Keen and Mr. Dimcan Milroy
have been appointed directors of
OIL AND MINING SERVICES
following its merger with Bronze-
worth.

*
Mr. -Derek Hughes has been

elected president of the PAINT-
MAKERS ASSOCIATION OF
GREAT ' BRITAIN ta succession
to Mr. EL Rose.

*

Lord Melcheu. Mr. Grenvfib ;

Lucas, and Mr. Richard Filter -

have been appointed trustees of v

the WORLD WILDLIFE FUND. .

+
Mr. Noel W. Decks and Hz. -

Michael J. Prince have b*eo'

appointed directors of JAKES
WALKER GOLDSMITH AND
SILVERSMITH.

*

Hr. Barry Matthews has been
appointed industrial buildings
sales director of CONDER SCOT-
LAND.

*
Mr. A. R. T. Peebles has been

Mr. D. TbshOan bas beep Vf
pointed to the. Board of

EDMUNDS WALKER, a member

of the Associated Eneinreritg.

Group, as automotive sales direc-

tor.
*

Mr. Eric EdKhQL Mr. Calf..;'.

Mitchell and Hr. James Sairf^ -

lands have loined BUCKMASTSS;
AND MOORE, stockbroker*, as. .

associate members.

The Royal Bank
of Scotland
INTEREST RATES

The Royal Bank of Scotland
Limited announces that with
effect from 4th May, 1977,

its Base Rate for lending is

being reduced from 9% per
annum to 8i% per annum.

The maximum rate of interest

allowed on Deposits lodged for

a minimum period of seven,

days or subject to seven days’

notice of withdrawal at the

London Offices of the Bank
will be reduced to 4% per
annum.

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited,

Registered Office:

42 St Andrew Square, . .

Edinburgh, EH2 2YE :

Registered in Scotland No. 46419
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The medium is the massage by CHJRIS DUNKLE Y

. .

1
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Manote Atensin in London FcstiYd.Brft^s.i^TlM.Sleattinc Beauty,’
Which opcnod last at The-CutiKum • -

i. Lyttelton
: .
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R=m us The Devil is an Ass
iKv . by MICHAEL V COVENE

Y

,°
s

• The first British regional com- to turn the . activities of kites
pany into the new National (tf: and gulls -to his own advantage.

• '• '

'• we are not to . count the. .Although X find Stuart Burge’s
• Leicester Phoenix’s recent chit 1production a little: pedantic and
!i ;; ./ dren’s show on this stage) is the .short oil extravagant relish, Mr.

Birmingham Hep, with this ahril- Godfrey has some
.. splendid

v lient adaptation by Peter Barnes moments as he .'invites, us to
=1 >’ .

' of Jonson’s sprawling city share, his vision of . a nation lin-

comedy. Reviewed enthusiastic- ing the merchant^ pockets with
t :

ally in ' these pages - when state-subsidised' provisions of
i s . • / premiered at last year’s Edin- forks and toothpicks. Jto itemise
;. v burgh Festival, the main achieve: "but two _ of .'.his- hare-brained
: ” ment of Mr. Barnes* cunning schemes- r_

-

•i’- dramaturgical treatment is. to ' The chief dupe is the absurd
contain the complexity of the Fitrdottetrel, who aIl but cuckolds

n . • himself in exchange for a smart

To see Network, the caustically
satirical film about American
network television, after several
weeks watching. Britain's most
consistent TV . ratings successes— notably Coronation. Street,

Crossroads and TTiwr Is Your Life— is to be forced to ponder
whether the apocalyptic vision
of the film is really so far-fetched
or whether it couldn’t Ml. happen
much too easily in a world where
television’ now occupies more of
people’s time than anything else
bar work and sleep.

The film postulates the emer-
gence of a modern messiah in
the form of newsreel anchorman
Howard Beale (played by the
late Peter Finch). While work-
ing out his notice,- the ageing
-Beale announces on-air that be
will commit suicide in* a forth-
coming programme- Then, during
a subsequent appearance when
he is expected to apologise and
explain, he declares that all TV
is “ bullshit.” He appeals to the
supposedly inert audience to
“get mad” about society’s ills,

and to start, by going to their
windows and" shouting "I won’t

Street Deirdre Langton ,1s cur-
rently infuriated at finding . the
vicar agreeing with her husband
that it would be hypocritical for
two such non-believers to have
their baby christened. In Cross-
roads David Hunter seems to be
turning into a gobbling zombie.
(Is this A Ruse?)

; .

Yet it is not the moral prob-
lems themselves, but the prac-
tical details around which The
action revolves. If thrillers are
written on the armed- man prin-
ciple. (“ when at a loss tor plot,

have a man come through the
door with a gun”) Crossroads
and Coronation Street are
written on the sausage sandwich
principle. (When at a loss for
plot, have a man come through
the door. . . .)

More time in these pro-
grammes is involved in eating
and

.
drinking, or in discussing

and preparing food and drink,
than in anything else.

As for- This Is' Your Life—
which came to the end of a series
last week with a double- length“

-1 Mountbatten

people can take credit for a
similarly disturbing series -about
smoking.
Some might consider lie BBC

the most natural place for
regular vigorous programmes on
consumer goods such as tobacco
and drink, the excessive con-
sumption of which is associated
with so many problems, so much

g
un, and so many deaths. The
BC,. after all, has no vested In-

terest in sales of alcohol or
tobacco (except indirectly, as
the broadcasters of sporting
events sponsored by drink- and
-tobacco firms).

^et the BBC’s programmes in
this area are very rare, usually
low-key and consequently . in-
effectual. i can recall a late night
series about drinking problems
on Tonight, which ended in the
usual bear - fight with drinkers
shouting at Teetotallers. and a
Nan Alice episode some time ago
which left the lasting impression
that most people can drive as
safely drunk as sober.' Not one
serious BBC programme about
anoking comes to mind, though

Nationwide did Incorporate a
“ give-it-up ” spot for a time.
Thames, on the other hand, is

a commercial television com-
pany. A large part of Its income
is -supplied by advertisers of
alcohol and tobacco, and its cur-

rent affairs
.
programme is one

of the few that are networked
under IBA mandate. Thus every
ITV company is obliged to trans-
mit it. and any backlasta from
advertisers is likely to be a
national one.
That is why This Week’s pro-

gramme ** One For The Road "

was a credit to Taylor. Dormer,
Elstein, Edwards, Isaacs. Thames
and the ITV network as a whole.
However, the same network

has made a' nasty error in failing

to transmit Power Without Glory
and although Thames alone are
showing this Australian produc-
tion even they are only managing
to make it available to the few
Londoners willing to stay awake
until 1.00 in the morning.

It is not the best TV serial
ever made, but it is a lot more
entertaining than several of the

British drama serials which we
have waded through in the last
few years. The familiar plot of
the rise of a young man from
extreme poverty to extreme
wealth is adapted from Frank
Hardy’s 1950 novel and, combin-
ing as it does the subjects of
racing, politics, evasion of the
law, and romance, all at the turn
of the century, it makes for a
very watchable weekly hour.
The best of its acting does not

equal the best of the acting in—
say—Clayhanger (a serial with
which it shares a remarkable
number of characteristics).
Similarly the camerawork and
the sets are not quite as good as
we have come to expect from
our own producers.
Yet this is nit picking: Power

Without Glory is very enjoyable
television story telling, and even
Britain does not yet produce so
much of that that we can afford
to throw away an Australian
effort in such a manner.

Still, if ITV have made an
error of omission the BBC chan-
nels have surely made a greater

one of commission by ensuring
that Jtoyal Heritage on BBC1
dashes head on with the Ealing
Cinema season on BBC2. It is all

very well to argue that h is the
job of the two channels to offer
attractive alternatives, but this is

one of those occasions when die
people who want to watch one
will be precisely the same
people .who want to watch the
other.

My correspondence suggests
that viewers are much more irri-

tated by this sort of occasional
clash (particularly when it hap-
pens within the BBC) than ter

the discovery that for whole
nights on end there is nothing
they want to watch on any chan-
nel.

BBel’s new drama series The
Mackinnons has all the family
feuding of The Brothers; the
Scottishs scenery and accents nf

Sutherland's Law; the star of Dr.
Finlay’s Casebook (Bill Simp-
son): and the vet and animal
interest of James Herriotis best
sellers.
How can it fail?

:va
~ * '4.

‘ ’
1 doak in which to be seen at

The Entertainment 5»'pW$«»«s
butpet« Vaughan

does not break into full energetic

Guide is on Pajre 24 Stride until the last-act pretence° of being diabolically possessed.
- His closeted wife, played with icy

London cnpeB within the frame- J™**®
work of a vital Satante plot to * ^W^rted by the

demonstrate that Vice on earth -SK?!®,
puts hellish iniquity in the dis-

shade
100

guised as a Spanish lady.

_ ’

, . . . _ . The wooing, scene has some
Satan s emissary. Png, is pro- of the. play’s . most, gorgeous

seated in Chris Ryan's fall-guy poetry and offers a fascinating
performance as a baited stooge pdrallel -to the similar scene in
in the cut-throat materialistic Volpone. It is good news for
enterprises of a debauched and London that Jonson is currently
decadent soaety. The plot un- so strongly represented at the
ravels cleanlv on Robin Archer’s National and one hopes the re-
handsome setting and the adapts- vival continues; perhaps we shall
lion is especially "fine in clarify- goon have a rhanr-e to themg the progress of Meeeraftfs current stage worthiness of
(Derek Godfrey) wily attempts Sejtmus and theEveryman plays.

ond.
wilting programme shoots up the
ratings, and Beale is rapidly
turned into “The Mad Prophet
of the Airwaves” to become
America’s biggest television
attraction. A new series is built
round him and Beale starts each-
edition with an evangelical tirade
against the crushing of the
individual, the power of the
international conglomerates, the
malleability of the admass and
so on.

Given the fame of news
readers,, and the supposed influ-

ence of the box, and given the
cleverness of the- script and the
direction (writer and director are
both former TV. men) and It is

very easy to accept the credi-
bility of this story as you watch
it.

Yet there is one false assump-
tion at its centre: the idea that
millions would continue to watch
once Beale had taken to inveigh-
ing against man’s failings and
television's inanities, and started
moralising generally.

All the evidence of the ratings
(in tins .country, anyway) sug-
gests that .if there is one sure
way to lose an audience it is

to talk about the here and now;
to deal with big philosophical
matters; to -talk seriously about
ethics in a way that makes people
consider tiieir own moral atti-

tudes; and to urge action.

Coronation Street and Cross-

roads are. set in the present, it

is true, and moral questions cer-

tainly crop up. In Coronation

Festival -Hall

gia is the name of the game. The
Burma Star Association and
Jackie Coogan and Charlie
Chaplin and -Churchill anecdotes
and Vera Lynn singing “We'll
Meet Again ” are -'-dearly what
people want. It is what this pro-
gramme gives them, and 37ri» Is
Your Life is rarely out of the
top three in the JICTAR ratings.

These programmes have
become popular by massaging
modern man's anxieties; by
reminding him of past glories
and certainties. Or they have
provided reassurance by involv-
ing him in the familiar banal
minutiae of contemporary—but
fictional—lives like his own.

There is a narrow but deep
chasm of difference between
that and a programme which
makes unsettling demands about
the real problems of to-day and
which ridicules the very reassur-
ance which television so often
peddles. In one sense society
might be counted healthier if

only Network’s hypothesis were
credible.

It is to the great credit of
reporter Peter Taylor, director
Mike Dormer producer David
Elstein, current affairs con-
troller John Edwards, and
director of programmes Jeremy
Isaacs that it was Thames Tele-
vision's series This Week which
produced the -week's (and
month’s) most hard hitting pro-

gramme on a problem which is

both moral and practical: drink-

ing and driving. The same Lord Moumbatten’s * Life ’ with Jackie Coogan and Eamonn Andrews

New York theatre

Ashkenazy A little child shall lead them
Elizabeth NaH

A R TH UR -JA QQ B S
Not until such a masterpiece as

Samson fills the larger Festival
Hall shall we be able to declare
the fulfilment of -the present
Handel revival- But Monday’s
hearing was one of those occa-
sion which hearten Handel’s
champions anew. The presen-
tation reflected further credit on
the English Bach Festival
management save for its lapse
in failing to provide a printed
libretto—such as was offered, as
a matter of comae, to the
audiences of the composer's own
time.

The performance was already
proceeding pleasantly when:, it

was galvanised by the interven-
tion of Harapba in the splendidly
dramatic bass voice of David
Thomas. The famous “Honour
and arms” became not a mere
vocal display (though it was that
as well, with a magnificent
cadenza at the end of the central
section) but an embodiment of
warlike scorn. A -Covent Garden
audience would have leapt in
with applause. In the ensuing
duet, Anthony Rolfe Johnson
threw back the challenge.

Replacing Peter Pears at short
notice, Mr. Johnson had' already

stmg a moving “Total eclipse”
and sustained Samson's role
finely. Hannah Francis was ad-
mirable as the seductive Delilah
and as the triumphant Israelite
woman of the final scene,
slightly less secure as a Philis-
tine Woman. Stephen Roberts
displayed, a noble young baritone
as Samson’s father, and only.
James Bowman marred the per-
formance with those imperfec-
tions of pitch and tone-quality to
which his counter-tenor voice
has been lately prone. - r

;;
!

Pending a “real baroque"
sound (this year for Bach, next

year for HandelT), an orchestra!
of modern instalments was,
joined by the alert, fresh-soimd-
Ing young choral voices of
Oxford's Schola Cazztorum. ^ The
young conductor, Nicholas
Qeobury, had abridged die
music intelligently to bring- ft

somewhat under three hours,
leaving only one obvious gash
in a TKm-Handel-sounding transi-

tion from E minor to F major.
Starting rather cautiously, Mr.
Cleobury later came within .right

of the full and contrasted
glories of the score.

Skryabin is evidently a com-
poser very dose to Ashkenazy.
He has recorded the op. 20 con-

certo, and four of the sonatas;

four years ago, he devoted an
entire recital m the Festival Hall

to Skiyabin’s music; on Monday
be divided his all-Russian pro-

gramme between Skryabin and
Rakhmaninov. Ashkenazy plays

Skryabin beautifully: and maybe
that is half the trouble. His
Skryabin is beautiful: it is also

glassy-smooth, all surface, without
shimmer or depth. It is lovely,

but plain: the sounds from the
depths do not speak. The touch
is powerful, ravishingly delicate:

bat the pianissimo is a quietness

without mystery, without celeste

volwpfe; the fortissimo reveals

little of manic grandeur, or (a
favourite Skryabin conceit)

“dark majesty”; between the
two extremes the impulse is

amiable and gentlemanly—with-
out wildness or yearning.

.. Even early works like the
second sonata have more

smouldering late - Skryabin
embers in them than Ashkenazy
appeared -to allow. - He worked
the second of the two Poems op.
32 to a fine frenzy, without
breaking through decisively to
ardour it was a kind of ardour
everywhere, indeed, that we
chiefly missed—in the tenth
sonata, played last of the
sequence, a deep-veiled ardour,
too nicely smoothed over, a
messianic radiance too often con-
fused with eager high spirits.

In his second half. Ashkenazy
warmed to the more, straight-
forward and unencumbered
spirit of Rakhmaninov with
energy and style. He gave us
four of the Etudes-Tableaust—
the E flat No. 7 in particular
splendidly agile, high-flying; and
ten Preludes from the two sets

opp. 23 and 32—the G major and
E fiat major exquisitely turned,
the B flat major warhorse a
triumph of music over matter,
and of heart ever sense.

DOMINIC GILL

by GEORGE OPPENHEIMER

Sadler’s Wells Theatre

Helpmann

A- thirteen-year-old - girl has
become the toast of New York.

She is , Andrea McArdle, the

brigbt star of Annie, the new
musical that has taken the town
by storm. Based on the popular
comic strip. Orphan Annie, this

is a smash hit and deservedly so.

Thomas Meehan has written a

hook that has more laughs in it

than the proverbial barrel of
monkeys; Charles Strouse has
written some tuneful tunes;
Martin Charnin has done the
lyrics and also directed the book
with style 'and pace. And Mike
Nichols, that excellent director,

has turned producer and has
produced as well as he directs-

Annie has so many virtues that

it is tough to know where to start

extolling them. Miss McArdle is

that rare phenomenon, a child
actress whom

.
you do not In-

stantly wish to do away with.
She has charm, talent and is

utterly devoid of mannerisms
and cuteness. She is appealing
without being caught at it Then
there is Dorothy Loudon as the

head of an orphanage. She is a

mean, disorderly, villainous, dis-

reputable and drunken lady and
I loved her madly. Not since

Beatrice Lillie has a comedienne
made me laugh so heartily. As
if she wasn’t competition enough
for little Miss McArdle, there
is Sandy, a dog, and he is as
loveable a mutt as I have en-

countered on stage since Nana in
Peter Pan. Footnote: McArdle
survives both of them.
For those of you wbo are not

familiar with the comic strip,

Annie is an orphan who is

adopted by a lonely billionaire.

She still would like to discover
her real parents and, in the
musical. Is aided by Franklin
D. Roosevelt, Daddy Warbucks
and the FBL Fakes turn up and
are turned down but, in the
process, Annie discovers that she
is really fonder of Daddy than
anyone even if he is a billionaire.

She is reunited with Sandy and
the curtain falls, which made me
angry since I wanted it to go on
and od which it undoubtedly will.

The scenery by David Mitchell
is magically built before our
eyes, the costumes by Theoni V.
Aldredge are lovely to look at
and Peter Genarro has come up
with some graceful happy dances.
All in all. Annie is a treat, a

delight a thing of beauty (which
somebody once said about an
urn) and a joy forever which is

how long it may run.

Side ity Side by Sondheim
has come over with its English
east intact and that too has been
greeted with huzzas, except by
one critic who shall be nameless
and Should be.

There has also been a first-rate

revival of The Basic Training of
Paolo Hummel, David Rabe’s
first play which took place in

1971. Now A1 Pacino is playing
Pavlo and doing it superbly. If

you recall, Pavlo was and still is

the story of a Sad Sack soldier
who goes to the Vietnam War
and is killed right at the start
Then the play reverts to his
basic training which consists

mainly of teaching him how to

kill. It 4s grimly anti-war, but
it also possesses a goodly amount
of humour. It has been well
directed by David Mitchell and
well acted by a fine cast,

especially Pacino.

Knickerbocker Holiday, the
Kurt Weill-Maxwell Anderson
musical has also been revived,
this time at the Town Hall series

of musicals (no scenery or props
or costumes, just the book and
the music). This is the show that
gave birth to September Song,
one of Weill’s most famous
numbers with its nostalgic
Anderson lyrics.

Richard Kiley enacts Pieter
Stuyvesant in fine style and sings
September Song movingly and
Maureen Brennan and Ed
Avanko are the romantic lovers.
Then too there is Washington
Irving in the attractive and
talented person of Kurt Peterson
wbo sings well and acts well as
a commentator. The Golden
Apple is to be the. third and
last of the series.

Rainbow

Gulf Oil extends sponsorship

of Scottish National Orchestra

!

5nnd

Gulf Oil Corporation Is to

extend its association with the

Scottish National Orchestra by
sponsoring the complete cycle

of Beethoven piano concertos,

which the orchestra will present
with Vladimir Ashkenazy as
soloist in Glasgow and Edin-

burgh at the beginning of next
year.
The Beethoven cycle will be

one of the highlights of the
SNO*s winter season. It will be
presented over a period of two
weeks with Ashkenazy playing
Piano Concertos Nos. 1 and 3

conducted by Lawrence Foster,

and Nos. 2, 4 and 5 conducted
by Gary Bertrai.
As well as this new associa-

tion with the SNO in Glasgow
and Edinburgh, Gulf Oil will

continue as sponsors of - the
eight-concert season at the
Music Hall, Aberdeen — as in
1976-77. The first concert in this

season will be a charity concert,

with proceeds this year going
to the SNO Endowment Trust
Appeal, currently seeking funds
to provide the SNO with a much-
needed- rehearsal hall-

If I say that Sir Robert Help-

mann was up to his old tricks in

Copp&ia on Monday, ballet-goers

who remember his performances
in the late 1940s and early '50s

will need -no further urging to

go and see him with the Wells
Royal Ballet A consummate
droll, Helpmann has ever had
Immense fun in showing ns Dr-
Coppolios In the worst possible
light: senile, slightly malicious,
and doddering on the point of
lunacy.

He Is riotously and wonder-
fully in control of the part once
again: the tripping walk, the
petulance, the feeling at

moments that the role is being
taken by a malevolent sheep, are
all framed in a joyous comic
performance. And there .are, too.

the passages when Helpmann the
actor, wbo impressed us in The
White Deoa and as Hamlet, and

the dancer whose dignity as a
prince in the classic repertory
was carried with a wonderful
ease, is seen. When Swanilda
“as" Coppglia comes to life.

Helpmann's seriousness is truly
Hoffmannesque; his pathos at
the end of Act 2 is simple and
affecting. But of course it is

the jokes, the resource in

bringing off comedy effects, that
make his so satisfying to watch.
British ballet owes Helpmann a
vast debt—his present perform-
ances in Copp&ia and Checkmate
increase it still feather.

The Swanilda and Franz of the
evening were .Brenda Last and
Desmond Nelly, both entirely at
ease in their roles, and playing
them with unaffected chann-
From the company, the sort of
ensemble playing — whole-
hearted and alert—that merits
every praise. • .

CLEMENT CRISP

Elton John by ANTONY THORNCROFT Washington, d.c.

Elton John’s charity concert in trousers and a discarded clowns’ to apply the pressure, starting 3^J?H(%iSS&ttCC 0^
id of the Silver Jubilee appeal Jacket: nor was it his playing with a run through of safe hits

[ jrVJrfTlfJCWPCC
r»s a slightly tense occasion It

skill—he was hitting the piano- and then cruising through lesser Zj'

Elton John’s charity concert in

aid of the Silver Jubilee appeal
was a slightly tense occasion. It

was tense arriving at the Rain-
,
bow in the rain tiirough sobering

1 Finsbury Park and a group of
hecklers incensed by the black
ties and the £25 tickets, and it

was tense inside where Elton
John’s habitual bravura was
tamed by the presence of Prin-
cess Alexandra and a demanding
audience.
Few artists could have survived,

and it sums up Elton John that
by the end everyone was clap-
ping along, contentedly. It was
hardly Elton John’s appearance
that saved the day—he tends to
disguise wbat is really rather a
cuddly body in outlandish
clothes, in this case track suit

trousers and a discarded clowns’
jacket: nor was It his playing
skill—he was hitting the piano-
keys with all the subtlety of
Crossroads.
- But he has winning ways—

a

driving desire to entertain and
an endless repertoire of contem-
porary standards. Few Elton
Jofan-Bemie Taupin songs have
any great sensitivity but they are
always interesting and . Elton’s
voice is much more confident
these days.

Occasionally the actual songs
seem to touch a genuine nerve,
as in Sorry 4s the Hardest Word,
and often the public bar thump-
ing of the up-tempo numbers
produces spontaneous physical
reaction from the audience.
Strangely Elton John was slow

to apply toe pressure, starting
with a run through of safe bits

and then cruising through lesser
known material before driving
towards a finale, after two non-
stop hours, with Benny and the
Jets. He was helped in the
closing stages by Ray Cooper, a
percussionist who almost out-
staged Elton in bizarre appear-
ance and antics.

As be marched around, the
stage banging his tambourine
and acting as a cheer leader tbe
whole concert took on a surreal
effect, assisted by a very good
light show which made the most
of the tasteful set All in all

good enough for a Princess if not
for a Queen, and a reputed
£50,000 was painlessly raised for
charity.

A luxury hotel in tfcc great

European tradition. Elegant, qnc^
mrnffled—never a convention.

THE MADISON
'fe'.&fakftM'f Comet jWrrtf

15th ftM Streets, fsiVT.VTajhtagion,D.C.20005

Phone H.R.I. London 01-405-5438
Tele* $51-365-497

or see your travel agent
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Imagine aminicomputer system the size ofatypewriter.
Sittingonyour desk.Speakmgyour language and

sofamgyourproblems.
Rapidlyrunningyourresearch, storingyourstatistics.-

Mastermmdingyourmarketing.
Independent of analysts, operators andprogrammers.
Not costly or complex.
Not connectedto abig computer(although it -willwork

inharmonywithmanymainframes)

.

Swifter,more cost effective thananybureau (but
willingto interface into anytime sharing setup).

Dedicated toyou andyour needs.
Computer power atyour fingertips.

Direct data. Direct access.Direct results.
Olivetti'sP6060personal _

m inicomputer system.Imaginehow ffl||lffBrP|
itcould contributetoyourbusiness. UIIllBtH

The Olivetti P6060 .In one desk unit. BASIC language keyboard. IVith a
a i6K usermemorv, twin floppv disks, fufl range ofoptions and peripherals,
an 80 cps silent thennalprinter with Fora briefing on theP6060, write to
graphics capability, a 32 character Peter White, British Olivetti Ltd

,

alphanumericdisplay anda full 30 Berkeley Square, LondonW1X6AH.
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Were old hands atnewventures.

Cocreators of first Eurobond.

In 1957Petrofmahad briefed uson a special

problem.One withno standard solution .

Sotogetherwith asmall group ofinternational'

banks ,we created anew solution:Theworld’s first

Eurobondissue.

Sincethen.weVemanaged and co-managed

245 moreEurobond issues -worth S5fi00.000.000.

Makingusoneofthe world’s leadingsponsors of this

type of financial projectAnd theonewith the

longest experience.

1Vhy new ventures appeal tons.

Because all too often theold answers aren't

the most precise solution to new financial problems.

Ormaybe it’sbecause we’re snobs andwe
prefer to custom-tailor solutions to each customer:

Rather than force him intooff-the-rack answers.

Butwe don’t innovate just for innovation’s

sake.'SV’hen the standardsolution still fits,we offer it.

AD the expected services.

We have thesame range offinancial services

asOther international banks.Andwe backthemup
with an international network ofsubsidiaries, repre-

sentative offices, affiliatedand associated banks,
‘ ’

correspondents.Andwith 1060 retail brapehes in . .

Belgium.

Butwhatmakes us differentfrom otherinter-

national banks isourindividual attentionto each

client's individual problems; our reluctance to stick

to the traditional answers; and ourwillingness to

stickour neck out innewventures.
Like the daywe stuck ournameonthe world’s

firstEurobond.

0 Banque Bruxelles Lambert
the person-to-pecson bank

ffnrpr Tk*An?r.O&h*& tmBelfuan. tfapBU*Mcrmx,lWBnixe^tt02/SGJLSLHkt2G92/BBLIH
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MOSCOW, Way 3.

THE SOVIET Government
newspaper Izvestia reacted

angrily to-night to the growing

wave of anti-Soviet sentiments

in Japan over the issue of
Japanese fishing rights In the

newly declared Soviet 200-xnhe

fishing zone.
Izvestla said that an anti-

Soviet campaign based on
Japanese claims to four Soviet-

held islands off Japan’s
northern coast could create “ a
danger to peace in the Far
East"
The newspaper warned that

the instigators of the campaign
would be responsible for all

the consequences or their
“ near-sighted politics.” . It said
that those who help raHy the
nation on the basis of hostility

to the Soviet Union *? objec-
tively pat tbemselves In the
service of reaction.”

The Irvestia article was the
strongest response yet to
mounting antagonism towards
the Soviet Union In Japan-
over the fishing issue which
has turned into a confronta-
tion over Soviet occupation, of
four formerly Japanese
islands in the Kurile Island
chain at the end of the Seeohd
World War. Japan's political

parties, including Communists
and Socialists, have united
behind a policy of refusing to

recognise Soviet sovereignty
over the islands in any fishing

agreement.
The appearance of the

Izvestla article coincided with
the arrival to-day in Moscow
of Japanese Agriculture and
Fisheries Minister Zenko
Fnzuki, who has returned to

Moscow for a new attempt to

reach an interim agreement
on Japanese fishing in the 200-

mile- Soviet zone. Mr. Fuznki
is scheduled to meet Soviet

Fisheries Minister Alexander
Ishkov on Thursday.
The negotiations for an

interim agreement .foundered
last month on the territorial

Issue. - As a result of the
present deadlock Japanese
fishing In Soviet waters has

been swmended indefinitely

and 7.000 Japanese fishing

boats have he«*n withdrawn
from the traditional fishing

grounds.
Separate negotiations for a

new long-term fishing agree-

ment to replace the 1956 Soviet

Japanese convention on fishing

in the North-West Pacific are

also deadlocked over the terri-

torial Issue. The Soviets

announced on April 29 that

they were scrapping the exist-

ing agreement.- ^
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that If things go on as they are, hw
-.JSrnen^of public funds, and appeared more hostile thtothaf

iTpartnetSip with the S3>P will “ a new of the Opp(»i^toitt0dte>

be a severe liability. In its seven Baaam The SPD mayor difficult,
feat a*
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and a half year, of ml. in Bona
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FmnMhrt figS 2 teTfSSE He,6.235

SL."£ ."l not
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, .the AU

./^J^JL5wa5Sd5 have we^enedhls pop.

It would be too charitableto fSl^dytiteVoahjonCD^
say that the SPD has been havtog USD .has a "& «. to be secured fa

a run of bad luck. The run to
0f rapre- running into increasing my

become an avalanche. The party
BentativBS of federal states, opposition.

Ja showing all the signs of having-^ gm^es^ bas the power to _
been to power too long, with delay, and in some <*“*7®,®°: WPakeilGCl
one half gradually losing the proposed legislation. logger CdACUtU
will to rule while the other strengthening of the opposition

old enemies of Herr Schmidt's

«rn*i~ c+ronely attached to the there through attrition of, the
braQd of mtisA democracy, Ife=3£wr *£££ aajss. sssrast^S®S&s i&
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hnvR ** Aud it is just those party « oe

, .,JS2Kir moor* nuclear programme, it

aswi?
Erosion
West Berlin provides the koto’s elition) has had impression he has had enough^

latest example of the erosion of
a jn Government policy- The FDP now faces a btg

the SPD’s power and reputation
Trifl

-

kine 0„t 0 r all proportion to dilemma. Its leader. Hen Hans

at provincial level. The SPD ^ But when things go Dietrich Genscher, the Forei^a

ruled there alone for years but, ^ong & Bonn, as they have Minister, recently made ttw: typu

since 1975. has needed a coalmou done repeatedly over the past six cally dclphic remark to®1 Ule

with the FDP to stay to office, ^nth*, then the SPD gets most coalition would not fail because

Last week the senator respons- of^ blame. At least, say SPD of the FDP. Some commentators

Ible for interior affairs was members, the party has the took this to be a pledge of con-

forced to step down after alleged courage to try to work out its tinning support It could- just ai

financial misdemeanours. This problems and differences in the easily mean, that if. the SDP fa

_ • if nnt >19170 STT^fWl - til. .... unuriUiflD OP 11 n.^h IP +D TD0M ltS
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of itself might not have affected, public gaze. m
v* ^— ~~

other members of the provincial gome of the SPD’s dissatisfao- ways then the FDP cannot be

government. Bat it is the latest
tion cou]d be removed if the held responsible for the conse-

in a series of such debacles and party leadership itself seemed quences.
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in a series of such debacles and party leadership itself seemed quences.

this time the SPD governing united in pursuit of a common But where would the Liberals

mayor, of nearly two years rause . True it jointly cracked g0? The CDU would be in

standing, Herr Klaus Schutz, had down last week on the leader of acceptable partner. But partner

to accept responsibility . and the Young Socialists, who ship with them would also mean

resign. The opposition Christian appeared readv to take his forces taking, for- the present at least.

Democrats (CDU). the largest oat of the SPD altogether. But the right-wing Bavarian CSU,

single party group in the city 0ften the party headquarters, the under its leader Heir Franz

Government, demanded new elec- SPD parliamentary group and the -Josef Strauss. The FDP ‘ears

(tons The SPD-FDP refused tod chancellery are working on this would lose it more left-wing

on Monday eletted a new govern- different wavelengths. .. voters, and °erti*P* nwto it

ing mayor, Herr Dietrich Stobhe, Herr Willy Brandt the party would fall at another election to

a tough, pragmatic leader who chairman, seems unable to stop gain the 5 per cent, support

has the ear of the Chancellor in the rot though he is said to be needed for parliamentary repre-

Bonn. . personally in good shape—per- sentation. -

He will need all bis toughness haps flattered
'

' (though not :

and a lot of luck to stop the rdt deluded) by some party col- ___ - _ ^
in Berlin. The FDP has insisted leagues who think he should be-

that if it,te Is to oontm? .rome ChjncoUor SS fUESS.HSS.'Si.TlC
the SPD must produce no more Herbert ^tfehher, the SPD’s par- yo*. n.vr
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Our helpto hasmm
nAt Forward Trust, we’ve been providing . .

We’ve also helped millions of people like |9HimMBH MSBt—
finance for companies since 1928. yourself too.

j
H To: Forward TrustLimited Bankers I

Helping them to invest innew plant and New cars, colour televisions,home
_ Marketing Division P.O Box 362 ’

machinery.Newbuildings.New additions to their improvements. . . have allbeenmade possible with BirminghamB15lOZ Teh 021-454 6141 8
vehicle fleets. Forward Trust finance.

I’d likp tn ri‘
^ «

' '

More oftenthan not, working out a financial If you’d Uke toknowmore about any of our H
f^ ...^

““^yournnance
^

_
package that’s tailor-made to suit a company’s I

•• I-.

- J, ..

vehicle fleets.

More oftenthan not,working out a financial uyuuuuAc iu ajauw ^
facilities Pleasenu

SSS:“et0SUita~S
^Tttehvorkofbrancheathroughou. J^onal Direct

After nearly 50.years in the business, and being coun^ So there’s sure to be one nearyou.
• | Name :

part of the Midland Bank Group,we naturally Or post the coupon and we’ll putyou in touch .« Address '

have a lot of experience to draw upon. with our Regional Director. ...

Notthatwe just lend money to companies of - -C j3 Fnniuffinl Tmet !

% lr„ .

n: 1,1 UiM

services, call in.

There’s anetwork ofbranches.throughout

course. Registered in England number 22934)
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New toy
^W OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

aihanr^ - . :i :A KRESH . dispute broke oatCUildXIVV. •
. . hwtey • over

: Ibe sensitive
.. .

.
question of the exact role

PtnPrCFPC wWch Mr. Roy Jenkins willw****'-- gjVL* - , play, as president of the Ear©.

Rw ••• pean Commission, at the forth-
5/ Roger Matthews •• coming' •; Western economic

MADRID, May 3 summit in Xondon.

THE POLITICAL alliance that Officials of the smaller EEC
carries the majority -support of -countries, which strongly snp*

• the Spaniah.Cabinet and the. pas- F®* Jenkins’, attendance

sive backing <tf King Jnan talte^ were blaming the

Carlos this afternoon announced Bnush . .; Government, the

its final composition .to fight the iatnlar^host, for yleldbxg too

June 15 general elections. All «*Uy to French demands that

that remaias lo he known-isthe the -Cosamteston president be

row over Jenkins’ summit role
A~ FJKESH . dispute broke ont
to-day • over the sensitive
question of the exact role
which .Mr. Roy Jenkins will
play, as president of the Ear©,
pean Commission, at the forth-
coming' •

;
Western ’ economic

summit in Xondon.
Officials of the smaller EEC

4s the fhe Commission president be

number of “independents^ who g Ported refmml of an inriTa- which "“the "co^teion” h”as said that Ui7“a^^Mte
will Join the ranks, the mrerim- toy' ot discussions on Safer- tton to attend an official been given a mandate to study, governing his role seemed
pqrtant of v*om . is Prime ^ d,nner on the eve of the However, the widespread “ confusing.*’ He hoped that

- Mj°lst*r summit has been ascribed assumption here Is that such a the matter could be discussed
T° be cailed the Union of tbe Jofe^i Mhrister, echoed largely to his irritation that definition will prove highly further at Friday evening's

Democratic Centre (UDC), -the dlsgnurtteuent feit by Mr. Jenkins had been invited artificial in practice* Seme dinner,
alliance brings together 15 .

whose .
political^ philosophies FINANCIAL AID FOR POOREST COUNTRIES

range frm social democracy
!

.

wsSBl EEC plans $lbn. special relief fund
former eight-party coalition the -

“'irfSS&.n, „u m,de ?Y?“??f CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS, May S.

by Sr. Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo; EEC.FOREIGN Ministersi agreed According to officials here, the gramme will clearly be crucial, cent and other countries 4 perwho 10 days ago resigned as to-day on the. broad- outlines of Won. figure is roughly equivalent According to a tentative cent., or less.
Minister of Public Works to act a plan to set up a.Blbto. “ special 10 the estimated debt servicing formula workedont here to-day. At present, the Nine appear
as political agent for. . the action** programme intended to to be „ borne this year by 75 per cent, of the cost would be disinclined to do much more
Premier within the. alliance. He nmvide 'shortterm financial re-

poorest- developing countries borne by equal contributions than they have already done to
said the alliance intended- to «ef thg DOoreat develooine

w^£il is designed to benefit from the U.S. and the EEC, with improve the offers which they
offer moderate policies which countries

P 8 The indications are that the the remaining 25 per cent being are prepared to make to the
represented the lines followed v

1

•

„ ... programme will be offered to the shared between other members Third World countries in
by the main non-Marxist parties . .The Nmejajm to present the so-called Group of 19 Third of the Group of Eight advance of the opening of the
in Western Europe. • > plan formally atthe concluding World countries in Paris in an . . „ final North-South session on
Within the context of the new Ministerial session of the North- effort to remove some of the

,

The Nine have agreed m pnn- j^y 31
Parliament the UDC -says It

South ^dialogue ra Pans at the steam from -their demands for £*P*e that the programme should -They have awreej in orinciDle
would seek ta continue^ the end . of this month, where it. is a global debt Relief operation. administered on a multi-

to co^ider theToSibmS^f set
present policies of Sr.- -Suarez expected to form .one of the prm- These are being resisted by most lateral basis, being channelled ^ng up a common fund which
and consolidate the democratic J-lpal . elements, of the. mdus- members of the stalled Group £™°Sh an mternational ^ency Jrt as a c^S^ouse for

j

process in Spain •
• tnalised countries* response to of Eight comprising the EEC, Perhaps the .International

administering individual acree-P
Although the final election demands by the developmg world the Uj: and other industrialised JJ?L

a
£f£ ments to finance buffer stories

line-up has- yet to resolve- itself for a new international economic countries. •

for a limited number of com-
there seems little doubt that the Drder

- ^ ,
®«* it remains to be Men modities. though they continue

UDC. headed by Sr. Suarez, will Before - then. the Community whether the developtag countires U-S
-L

i7a
“
p

li1

lsJS?“^ to baulk at the demands of the
win a- substantial number of hopes to secure the active m- will consider that the P^n, as a bilateral disburse- Group of 19 for a more ambitious
seats: The arrival of Sr. Suarez volvement in the programme of currently conceived, goes far menr mecnamsm. r

integrated commodity pro-
within the ranks of thfc centrist the ‘US- and other major Indus- enough. It is intended only as a The EEC Commission has pro- gramme.
alliance will provide a critical trUtised powers. :- Their support onetime operation and te impact posed that the EEC share be • Britain to-day called for action
boost for. despite the apparently wiH be canvassed at the seven- is likely to be diluted if, as ex- divided among the Nine accord- by the Common Market “within
large number of parties in the nation Western economic sum- pected, disbursements are spread ing to a “key” based on their a matter of days” to get in-

coalition, It appeared to be mit to he held in London later over several years. contributions to the fifth IDA creased access to Faroese waters
making little headway: . this week. American support for the pro- replenishment exercise. This fox EEC fishing vessels. Reuter— .

—: : *
::
—— ' would mean that the bulk of the reports.

IVfan airpotori m /Nv Vpt • : w A A « • cost would be borne by Britain . British Minister for Europe,
iriaii drrestea m A f/vnr ..k/tMMn and West Germanv—contributing Mr Frank .ImM cii^ If ths Pnm.

wsverai of Ms colleagues about
the arrangement when he told
reporters: “-Ift a damned silly
way to' run a. summit. It will
Just cause irritation among the
participants.**

The strong -suspicion here 1*
tiwt the Prime Minister, Mr.
James Callaghan, bowed to
French, wishes In an effort to
overt any further strain on
relations between Loudon and
Paris, which, have already been
soured by the affair.

President Giscard d’Estaing’s
pointed refusal of an invita-
tion to attend an official
dinner on the eve of the
summit has - been ascribed
largely to his. Irritation that
Hr. Jenkins had been invited

too, as well as to his dissatis-
faction with' current U.K.
policies towards the EEC.
Under the arrangements

now envisaged. Sir. Jenkins
will be admitted only to the

final day of talks on Sunday
and will be permitted to take
part in ' talks where the Com-
mission has competence. These
were defined by' a British
Government spokesman as
trade negotiations' North-South
relations energy and specific

areas such as unemployment,
which the Commission has
been given a mandate to study.
However, the widespread
assumption here is that such a
definition will prove highly
artificial In practice. Seme

BRUSSELS, May X.

officials were suggesting that
it was little more than a pre-
text to exclude Mr. Jenkins
from more substantive discus-
sions on Saturday, when the
seven heads of Government
attending the summit are dne
to hold more genera] and w!de-
ranging exchanges on tite
world economic situation and
other major questions.

. Mr. Jenkins, the first Com-
mission president Invited to
attend any of the recent

• Western economic summits,
said that the arrangements
governing his role seemed
“ confusing.* He hoped that
the matter could be discussed
further at Friday ’evening's
dinner.

Liikvnvd BRUSSELS, May 3.

Man omrofoil m i a ** ff A a 1 • cost would be borne by Britain . British Minister for Europe,1Man arrestea in NrOTTlAm A n.H7 nDfUTlC and West Germany—contributing Mr. Frank Judd, said if the Com-
Riihsck kiUivur - mI>uUJ\U. U. i a IU fi Uvt»Uli) about 29 per cent each of the munity cannot act then steps

_ .

v R
.
UIS " EEC share—with France paying would have to be taken to stop

By Jonathan Carr
.

' «f WILLIAM DjULLFORCE STAVANGER, May X less Gian 15 per cent.. Italy 10.5 Faroese boats operating in Com-

WEST GERMAN police to-day A SQUADRON of nine powerful of about 100;000 b/d. The final
P?r Cent ' toe Netherlan^ 7.7 per mumty waters.

*

announced their first success in ^SS to-day begM towing the capacity of Statfjord A will be
the hunt for the killere of the worlda Largest offshore produc- 300.OOO b/d or almost as much as
Feedral Attorney-General, Herr tion platform from a fjord south ^ nrodnetion of the whole Eko-
Siegfried Buback, shot in a of Bergen to the Sta^ord field ™ P ^2™hj
Karlsruhe street almost a month 25 miles out m the North Sea. ““plex before ^ Bra

ago. Known as Statfjord A, the con- oiow-out.

After a car chase and gun Crete construction with a steel UPI adds: The slick "from lasl

battle at the town of Slngen, deck weighs 340,000 tonnes, has week’s oil blow-out has shrunk

near the Swiss border, police a draught of .119 metres and to 145 square miles, an eighth

arrested Herr Guenter Sonnen- towers 105 metres above the sur- it5 area at the height of the

berg, one of three named in con- face of the sea. eight-day - crisis, a Norwegian

nection with the murder. The tow-out is expected to take official said to-day. Tall waves

Held with film is Verena 5-7 days. The aim is to have the and evaporation are breaking up

Becker, ai-so wanted by police platform producing by the be- the slick much more rapidly

for alleged terrorist activities, ginlng of 1979 Initially at a rate than expected.
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Banks swap

details for

E. Europe

lending
By Hilary Barnes

COPENHAGEN, May 3.

WESTERN BANKS are setting

up an information exchange
system under the auspices of the

Bank of, international Settle-

ments in Basle on the state of
the economics of the East Euro-

pean countries, according to Mr.
Bendt Hansen, chief general

manager of Copenhagen Handels-

bank. The purpose of the exer-

cise is to assist Western banks

in their lending operations to

East European states.

So far they have been pre-

pared to lend to the extremely

secretive East Europe govern-

ments without receiving detailed

information on the state of the

economies and economic policy.

Mr. Hansen compared the situa-

tion with the procedure which
Western governments' must go
through when raising loans in the

internationahn arket They are
expected to provide comprehen-
sive information on the economy
and policy.

Mr. Hansen was speaking about

prospects in the international

money markets and Denmark’s
ability to finance its current

balance of payments deficit. He
said Denmark’s foreign debt

|

could double from its end-1976

level of Kj\38bn. ($3.6bn.) or
about 14.5 per cent, of gross
national product (GNP) within
the nextf our or five years.

He foresaw no difficulty in

financing the deficit in the short
term, but said that in the longer
term, "we most face the fact
that we sbaU come closer and
closer to a- situation in which we
shall have to accept if not
Italian terms, then terms which
are much less favourable than the
first-class terms we have enjoyed
so far.”

No devaluation in

plan to revive

Portuguese economy
BY DIANE SMITH

FIRMLY squashing rnmours that
the escudo, already devalued by
15 per cent, in February, would
be devalued again this year, Sr.
Jose Silva Lopes. Governor of
the Bank of Portugal, gave a
preview yesterday to members
and guests of tbe Portugal-
Britain Chamber of Commerce
of the Government's plans to
cure Portugal’s ailin geconomy.

Public spending, he said, will
be cut further this year and
private consumption will be re-
duced to a greater extent (not,
however, it is believed, by
further import controls).

Priority will be given to invest-
ment in Portugal’s ailing agri-
culture. which has been crippled
by years of backwardness, poli-
tical trial and error through a
radical land reform in tbe grain
belt of the south (now under
rigorous review) and the reluc-
tance of ultra-conservative small-
holders in the north to link up
tiny holdings to those of relatives
or neighbours and thereby create

1

larger spreads on wbicb corn,
badly needed for animal feeds,
can be grown more efficiently.

Private investment will be en-
couraged. said Sr. Silva Lopes,
and greater guarantees will soon
be available for foreign
investors, through a revised
foreign investment code.
Government officials feel that

rumours of impending devalua-
tion were politically-motivated by
private economic circles who are
still reluctant to co-operate with
the present authorities, and
prefer uncertainty that could
pave the way for a return of the
extreme right to concerted
efforts to revitalise industry.
The Portuguese economy is

showing signs of recovery, most
of all in the invisibles-eamings
areas of tourism and remittances
from emigrants. The former
picked up by 31 per cent in the
first quarter of this year. By the
year’s end. the State hopes tD
earn a net revenue of £165m.
from tourism—twice as much

LISBON, May 3.

as last year.
The GDP rose in 1976 by over

4 per cent, after a 3 per cent,
drop in 1975. Overall invest-
ment which dropped by 60 per
cent, in 1975, rose by 30 per cent,
last year (although private
investment is still only at one
fifth of 1973 levels).

Serious problems remain how-
ever. including uncertainties
about the minority Socialist
Government's future and concern
that the demands of tbe IMF.
centring on rapid reduction of
Portugal’s S900m. balance of pay-
ments deficit, will make long-
term expansion difficult Portugal
over-consumed in 1975 and 1976.
when industrial production was
perilously low.
A programme of state spend-

ing on welfare, housing, public!v-
owned firms, nationalised trans*
port and the problem of “lame
duck ” companies seized by
workers in 1975 and run on loans
backed by the state, made Por-
tugal borrow heavily abroad
(running up a foreign debt of
close to £2bn.) and the country
now bas no choice but to con-
tinue borrowing and to accept
the conditions attached.

Tourist prospects are helping
the balance of payments but the
basic problem of industry
remains. Leading economists
feel that Portugal can no longer
rely on traditional exports—cork,
wine, tinned fish, textiles and
ready-to-wear clothing.
Recent successes with gantries,

and rail transport equipment,
prove that, when management is

energetic and workers face
economic realities. Portuguese
industry can make an impact
abroad. Too many sectors, how-
ever. suffer from excessive
numbers of small or medium
sized companies, running on a
shoestring with chronic labour
problems (as much the fault of
authortarian managers as of
political ly-militant lazy or dis-
ruptive workers). In these
sectors, the chances of rapid
revival are still slim.

SCirv. ¥***

NEW POLITICAL DEAL. SOUGHT IN .ITALY

Difficult choice for Communists
BY DOMDHCK J. COYUE

AFTER 30 years of hardline anti-

communism, Italy’s long-ruling

Christian Democrats are this

week trying to put together a

deal with the country’s powerful
Communist Party. The deal is

being attempted in the name of

“programmatic Goyemntent,** a
somewhat unique Italian political

formula which, for the first time,
would bring the- Communists
directly into the governing, pro-

cess but not into the Cabinet
In fact, the Communist Party’s

229 deputies in the 630-member
chamber would stay just where
they are following last year’s in-
conclusive general election.

So why all the fuss ?

On the surface the move is
another important stage in the
evolving post-war Italian political
story. For the Christian Demo-
crats, it represents the first

public concession by the party
that the country can no longer

be governed effectively without
the support of the Communists.

For the Communists it could

be a significant advance towards
the realisation of their long-

cherished compromesso storico

,

or grand alliance in Government
of ail Italy’s democratic forces:

BHt are the Italian. Com-
munists indeed within an ace . of
real power at last, or have they,

hx fact, been outmanoeuvred by
tiie wily Christian Democrat
leadership? The Communists
certainly have their problems.
For some eight months now thpy
have been sucked into a - posi-

tion in which they have no real

power but still maintain Premier
Gfuiio Andreotti in office; a
situation which, to put It mildly,
has created confusion, disillu-

sionment and often real anger
among PCI supporters In the
country.

Terrorist trial postponed

SI

BY PAUL BEITS

AS THE Italian Prime Minis-
ter. Sig. Ginllo Andreotti,
called an emergency Cabinet
meeting to-night to discuss the
dramatic upsurge of violence

in the country, the matter was
underlined in Turin to-day by
the failure to constitute a
jury for the controversial trial

of 53 members of a Left-wing

extremist group, the so-called

Red Brigades.
The hearings were post-

poned Indefinitely after only
two members of tbe eight-man
jury accepted to sit in the
trial which has generated a
climate of tension and fear in
this city.

This follows the killing,

allegedly by a Red Brigade
assassination . squad, of the
president or the Turin
Lawyers* Association last week
and a number of open threats
by the extremists against other
leading Turin lawyers.

ROME, May 3:

The Red' Brigades, it- . is.

widely claimed, have spread

a suite of panic in Turin
through a number of terrorist

acts in the past 48 hours to

prevent the' hearings from
taking place. These include
five bomb attacks against
public buildings and stores.'

Although this strategy of
intimidation seemed to have

.

failed -earlier this morning
following the- decision of the
Turin Lawyers* Association' tq
accept to

.
defend the 53

accused, when the court drew
lots to. form the so-called
“ popular Jury " those

selected with the exception or

two refused to stand or to

enter the court. A large num-

ber of people on the jury fist

had sent telegrams and medical

certificates to the court -to

exempt ' themselves Irom
appearing.

ROME, May 3.

The party, despite the emphasis
oh democratic centralism, is

showing signs of internal divi-

sions (there is now open talk of

right,
.
centre and old-style

Marxist factions) and leadership

Is' anxious to avoid an early

general election, fearing a set-

back at the polls. The recent

regional contest south of Naples
rcan only have added to these

fears since the Communist vote

slumped badly.
' Caught between rank-and-file

disillusionment, internal dissen-

sions and fears of an early

election, Sig. Enrico Berlingner
the Communist Party leader

really had little option last week
end hut to take the Christian

Democrats up on their offer of

talks — at least for starters.

This week and next we should
begin to see the real substance
of the aU-party negotiations. But
the best the Communists can
hope for is a new Government
—almost certainly another
minority Christian Democrat
AdminastratioD — with a legis-

lative programme moulded in an
aH-party furnace and, therefore,
reflecting at least some of the
Communist Party’s policies. The
Communists will not be repre-
sented in the Cabinet, but
uniquely for the party. It will

have to undertake to commit its

votes in parliament positively to
the Government’s support.
The sight of the Communist

Party directly sustaining the
“hated” Christian Democrats in

office would surely be too much
for many of its supporters, and
the emerging factions to the left

of the party may well benefit.

Communist Party membership in

a number of northern industrial
centres, has already dipped, and
this slide could continue.

Differences within the leader-

ship, too, must only be aggra-
vated by any deal a long way
short of the compromesso siorico.

Indeed, there may already be
those within the party hierarchy
questioning the very policy of

the compromesso and thus, at
least indirectly, tbe position and
status of Sig. Berlinguer.

stops aHertzNo.l man.

Turkey urged to respect democracy
BY METfN MUNJR

PRESIDENT Fahrl Koruturk of

Turkey to-day urged his country-

men to respect tbs principles

and rules of democracy. The
President, who occupies a non-

partisan position, has little

authority but his word carries

weictat He uas making his first

public utterance following the

death of 34 people and woundms
of scores of others at the -Istan-

bul May Day rally organised by

ibr left-wing Confederation of
Rci-olutionary Workers Unions
(DISK).
Police said that the slaughter

occurred .
when “Maoists"

opened fire on the crowd. Others

have blamed extreme right-wing

agents provocateurs. •

In his statement the President

said that “the bitter incident

which we recently experienced"

arose from the fact that not all

parties and constitutional orga-

nisations. nnr the nation as a

whole, attached full importance

to democracy. "The prime duly

of us all to the regime in which

we live is to respect the prin-

ciples and rules of democracy,"

he said. . .

?;•. Koruturk made this speech

before he received Deputy
Prime Minister Alparslan Turkes,

chairman of the neo-Fasast

ANKARA, May 3.

Nationalist Action Party (NAP).
The members of Mr. Turkes’s

youth branch, the so-called Com-
mandos or Grey Wolves, are
alleged to have been the chief

perpetrators of political violence
in Turkey In the past two years.

In answer to the President Mr.
Turkes said that he and all

members of his parly were in the
service of democracy.
• Turkey has renewed talks with
the International Monetary Fund
and is drawing from its IMF
special drawing rights entitle-

ment to meet balance of pay-
ment needs, a central bank
official said here to-day.
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Whenyou rent a Hertz car,you’re aNo.l man instantly.

"We don’tkeepyou waiting.Youwanta car? You getit. . . fast!

An economical Ford Fiesta, the new Cortina, Granada or
another fine car; thoroughly cleaned, checked and serviced.

It’s all part ofthe Herts service.A service so efficient

thatonly Hertz could offeryou the latest innovation
speedy car rental: the HertzNo. 1Club *

Being a member ofthe HertzNo. 1 Club means thatyou
won thave to waste time while your rental form is being filled

in.It is preparedin advance.Beforeyou leave, you telephone
the numberbelow, your travel agent; oryour nearestHertz
office. GiveyoufHertz No. 1 Club metnoership numberand
yourreservation de tails.Your car will be ready and waiting.

All you do is show your driver s licence and charge

card, sign and go. So when you rent cars, rentHertz

and becorneaNo. 1 man.And why notdowhatalmost
2 millioribusiness people around the world have
done: join the Hertz No. lClub.No introduction is

needed, no membership fee. Getyour application form
for the HertzNo. 1 Club ar any Hertz counter or office.

Or, when you next rent a Hertz car, ask

be enrolled automatically.

Book your rental to any major
charge card.Or even easierforyou, get

a Hern Charge Card.There are no
interest changes. *ln Germany, theHerts VIP Club.

TheHertzNalCkb
Phone,sign,andgo.

LONDON
01-4024242

MANCHESTER
061-437 8321

BIRMINGHAM
021-643 8991

GLASGOW
041-248 7733



AMERICAN NEWS
‘Friendly’

opening
to Vietnam
negotiations

Robert Mauthner
PARIS, May 3.

U.S. and Vietnam to-day
began their first official negotia-
tions since the end of the Viet-
nam conflict in what was
described by the leader of the

" American delegation, Mr.
"Richard Holbrooke, U.S. Assis-
tant Secretary of State for Asian
'and Pacific Affairs, as “a frank
-and friendly atmosphere”

The negotiations, which will
'take place alternately in the
-'Vietnam and U.S. embassies
here, are aimed at the establish-
ment of normal diplomatic and
-trade relations between the two
> countries after the long years of
."armed conflict

According to American officials
-the U.S. Is ready to establish
‘ diplomatic relations with Viet-
nam If an agreement can be

.'reached on the thorny problem
-0f U.S. servicemen missing in
-action in Vietnam, a subject on
which the Vietnamese have

. started to adopt a more positive
attitude.

Hanoi’s aims are two-fold. The
Vietnamese are clearly hoping
-that the establishment of normal
relations with the U.S. will open
the dor to Vietnam’s membership
of the United Nations and will
also give them access to U.S. and
UN economic and financial aid.

Missile production line

to be kept open
WASHINGTON, Way 3.

MR. HAROLD BROWN, the U.S.

Defence Secretary, has delayed
a decision to close the Boeing
production line of the Minute-
man 3 inter-continental

ballistic missile, the nation’s

most advanced land-based
** strategic weapon.

The Pentagon spokesman
' said that the decision to delay

closing the production line Is

not directly related to dis-

agreement between the U.S.
and the Soviet Union over the
new agreement to limit

" strategic weapons. But he said

that “ clearly any major
weapons programme has some-
thin- to do with SALT.”

.
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Mondale to see Tito on Europe tour]

wtr:
BY jUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR

U_S. VICE-PRESIDENT Walter of President Jimmy Carter’s

Mondale (pictured right) will determination to foster good

pay a ten-day visit to Europe bilateral relations with nations,

later this month, which will in- within the Soviet bloc. At the

elude sessions with President same time the Administration

Tito of Yugoslavia in Belgrade, is keen to get a first-hand Inter-

The centrepiece of his visit will pretation of

clearly he his consultations in in Yugoslavia when President

Vienna with Mr. Vorster, the Tito passe* from toe scene.

South African Prime 'Minister. „ In
.
t
f
8
v
last SSSLSS^MmSr

which represent the highest level Mondale_has estahlteheff himself

of contact so far between the as one of President Carters most

administrations of Pretoria and tnisted confidants, with a fairly

Washington. wide-ranging brief that .extends

But considerable attention will
to m?SSTS

Administration sources hare
°BritJsh'prime^MiniSremphasised that the talks with with the British Prime Mnisgr,

president Tito were inteoded to Mr- James
^SSHKuii

‘

be general and consultative in David Ow®*- MavH
nature, the dispatch of so senior s^F,eta7: P London on s^y ra.

an emissary as Vice-President While Africa nay he

Mondale to an Eastern European to top this agenda, these talks are
Vice-President will heein

sss
is bound t°. rai“ eye-

b
"r

S
iMI t. seen « evidence ^ •»> Madrid. The
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WASHINGTON, May 3.

Portuguese and Spanish prime
ministers have both been to

Washington within the past few
weeks and it is intended that

Mr. Mondale should take up
issues raised here.

More generally, however, the

U.S. is anxious to proride what
moral support it can in the
Iberian peninsular, to the demo-
cratic forces whose grip on
power is somewhat tenuous. The
President was notably compli-

mentary last week to the steps
that the Spanish Government
was making towards the estab-

lishment of democracy in

advance of elections, and the
Mondale mission, it is hoped, will

reaffirm that support.

The Vce-President will also

confer with Chancellor Bruro
Kreisky of Austria in Vienna,
perhaps with a view to picking

Mr. Kreisky’s brains further on
the Middle East.

Vorster meeting poses delicate dilemma
1 BY BRIDGET BLOOM

MR. WALTER MONDALE, the

U.S. Vice-President, whom Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter last month
nominated as overall coordinator
of U.S. policy towards Africa, is

expected to meet Mr. Vorster. the

South African Prime Minister, in

Vienna on May 19-20.

An official announcement of the
meeting was expected from Wash-
ington last night and sources

dose to the State Department
said that the Vice-President’9
principal purpose would be to

relationship between the new
discuss with Mr. Vorster the

U.S. Administration and South
Africa, rather than to engage In

detailed negotiations on the
future of Rhodesia or Namimbla
The meeting Is clearly intended

to show the South African
Government that the Carter
Administration views the prob-
lems of southern Africa in a dif-

ferent light from its predeces-
sors, the sources said.

In particular, it is suggested
that Vice-President Mondale
will point out to Mr. Vorster that
the U.S. Admin istraion believes

a solution to the problems posed
by apartheid in South Africa
itself Is quite as important as

negotiated solutions to produce
majority rule in Rhodesia and
Namibia.
This is seen as a fundament-

ally different approach to that
adopted by Dr. Henry Kissinger,

the former Secretary of State,

who. it is said, allowed Mr.
Vorster to believe that he could
buy time on South Africa’s in-

ternal problems by co-operating

with the U.S. on producing solu-

tions in Rhodesia and Namibia.
However, if such is the prin-

cipal aim of the Mondale mis-
sion, the Vice-President dearly
has an immensely delicate task
ahead of him.

It has been clear since its in-

auguration that tiie Carter
administration favours a tougher
attitude than its predecessor
towards South Africa. President
Carter and Mr. Andrew Young,
the U.S. Ambassador to the UN,
in particular, have stated their
opposition to apartheid on
human rights grounds, strongly

indicating they would like to see
majority rule in South Africa, as
well as in Rhodesia and
Namibia.
Last month’s meetings on

Namibia between Mr. Vorster

and delegations of five Western
nations, when the five rejected
South African prescriptions for
Namibia's future, were held on
the initiative of the U.S. Later
this month. Ambassador Young
will attend a UN-sponsored meet-
ing in Maputo which seems
bound to endorse the armed
struggle in southern Africa.
On the other hand, it is far

from clear that the debate within
African policy-making circles in
Washington on the key issue of
South. Africa itself has yet been
resolved.

Some influential policymakers'
favour the threatened or actual
use of economic- pressures
against South Africa. But the
U.S. dilemma is: that the nego-
tiated solutions in Rhodesia and
Namibia which the West seeks
are virtually Impossible without
South African co-operation.

Mr. Mondale will therefore
have to tread an exceptionally
careful path if he is both to
retain South African co-operation
on Namibia and- Rhodesia and
tell the South African Premier
that he must introduce rapid
changes In his apartheid policy.
The Vice-President’s decision

to meet Mr. Vorster also adds a I

new dimension to the Anglo-
American initiative on Rhodesia,

which is due to be discussed in
London on Friday by Dr. David
Owen, the British Foreign Sec-

retary. and Mr. Cyrus Vance, the

U.S. Secretary of State.

Although U.S. sources suggest

that the Rhodesian negotiations

are on a" different track " from
Mr. Mondale's talks with Mr.
Vorster, both the Vice-President's

appointment as African policy

coordinator and his forthcoming
talks in Vienna raise questions

about the status of the Rhodesian
initiative.

In general there is - consider-

able confusion over UB. African

policy which is beginning to

trouble British policymakers.
One official described the present
set-up In Washington as a five-

legged stool with no clear 'occu-

pant Vice-President Mondale.
Secretary of State Vance, Ambas-
sador Young, the State Depart-
ment Africa Bureau and the
National Security Commission
have all been involved in various
aspects of African policy and
no one is sure precisely who is

in charge.
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ofMerrillLynch
How ourunique combination ofinvestmentbanking and commercial

banking capabilities could help you meetyour international financing needs.

The Merrill Lynch International

Banking Group is well equipped to

offer you more service, in the world’s

major capital markets, than any other
financial institution. We are the only

U.S. financial services firm that provides

a full range of investment banking ser-

vices worldwide—plus commercial bank-

ing services outside the U.S.

Investmentbanking -

Merrill Lynch is a leading manager of
bond and equity issues- For the sixth year

in a row, we were the leader in managing
publicly underwritten issues for corpora-

tions in the United States.

Worldwide, we managed or co-

managed 235 public issues—including 53
for non-U.S. issuers. We arranged over

$27 billion worth offinancing for corpo-

rations, governments and municipalities

in 1976,

One reason for this leadership is our

timely knowledge of financing opportuni-

ties based on our unsurpassed power to

place securities in the United States and
elsewhere in the world. Our 55 interna-

tional offices and over 230 U.S. offices .

give us access to literally thousands of

regional institutions and to millions of
individual investors, plus the major insti-

tutions in financial centers around
the world.

Our services continue even after a
financing has been arranged. We help to

maintain active markets for the issues we
underwrite through our trading opera-
tions in Europe, the Far East, the United
States and other key markets. Research
advice is also provided.

Commercialbanking
Merrill Lynch also offers international

commercial banking services outside

the United States including medium-
term lending.

We actively manage and participate in

syndicated bank loans in all parts of the

world. Our banking operations have a
combined capitalization ofover

$76 million.

We believe that you’ll find our capa-
bilities imaginative and impressive. For

example, we recently handled these

financing arrangements:

Foran international client. *

.

•A syndicated floating-rate bank loan.

•A public issue in Kuwait

Merrill Lynch International& Co., Merrill Lynch International Bank Inc-, Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner &.
Smith Inc., Merrill Lynch Government Securities Inc., and Merrill Lynch Royal Securities Ltd. arc
members of the Merrill Lynch &. Co., Inc. group ofcompanies.

Branches, subsidiaries and affiliates in: Abu Dhabi, Amsterdam, Athens, Bahrain, Barcelona,

Brussels, Buenos Aires, Cannes, Caracas, Dubai, Dusscldorf, Frankfurt, Geneva, Hamburg; Hong Kong,
Kuwait, London, Lugano, Madrid, Manila, Milan, Montevideo, Panama City, Paris, Rome, Rotterdam,
SSo Paulo, Seoul, Singapore, Sydney, Taipei, Tokyo, Vienna, Zurich. Joint venture inTehran—Iran .

Financial Services COb

•A private placement in the United
;

Arab Emirates.

For a European client. ..

•A Eurodollar Bond issue.

•A securedfinancing in the U.S.
‘

• Commercial paper programs for two - •

subsidiaries.

ContactMerrill Lynch
There’s moreto the story ofour. iritema>
tional banking strength. And morethat
you should know about our capabilities:

In mergers and acquisitions. In Eurobond
trading. In money market instruments. In
commodities- For rnformation,' contact

any ofthese Merrill Lynch bankers:

London:
Invesonent Banking—Europe:
S.V. C. Wilbeiding—Tel: 236-1030

Investment Banking—Middle Easts

J-EDunlop-Tek 236-1030
'

Commercial Banking:

R. D. Miles—Tel: 236-1030

Paris: H. RJacquin—Tel: 723-72-20

Tokyo: R. E. Reibrnan—Teb 581-7331

NewYork:N. A. Rey—Tel: 766-4900

Merrill Lynch
Merrill Lynch
International & Co.

• Puerto

Rico banks

: may get

; $60m. aid
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO.

5 May 3.

; SB. CARLOS Romero Barcelo,

h the Governor of Puerto Rico,

i has proposed aid totalling

B $60m. to two Puerto Rican

commercial banks in financial

5
difficulties.

t In a television address, Presi-

dent Romero said Banco

, Obrero de Ahorro y Prestamos

, de Puerto Rico and Banco
i Cooperative de Puerto Rico-

have sustained heavy losses.

He said he will submit

a legislative measures to assist.

the banks. Including a bill to-.

’ provide them with $60m. to be
l used as -operating foods.

On September 30, 1976,

Banco Obrero had total assets,

of 6116.7m. and Banco Co-
' operative assets of S20-5m.

The Governor said unsecured
loans by a small group of
executives were responsible
for the banking problems.

I
Argentina

i considers

islands decision

5
By Robert Lindley

» BUENOS AIRES, May 3.
' THE MILITARY Junta - met
s again here to-day to consider
? the adjudication awarding three
> tiny islands at the southern
8 tip of Sooth America, in dls-
i pate between Chile and

Argentina, to Chile.
The decision, by an inter-

l national tribunal with members
1 from Britain, the United States,
• France, Nigeria and Sweden
t and now ratified by the British
' crown, has been applauded fay
' Chile, whose Foreign Minister,

Admiral Patricio Carvajal, bag
' announced that his country
* will “ faithfully comply" with
- the arbitration. President
1

.
Augusto Pinochet has sent a i

» telegram to Queen Elizabeth,
l to express his gratitude for- her ,

t co-operation “ in the cause, of-

Chilean-Argentine friendship." -

But the Argentine Govern-
ment has announced that ft is
“ not prepared to abide by -.

anything which affects vital In-

terests of the nation” and that
it will use the nine months
allowed by the tribunal to im-
plement tiie terms of the ar-

bitration to prepare Its position
on the findings. Argentina sees
the three islands—the Picten,

tiie Nueva and the Lennox-—in -

Chilean hands as obstacles in

the way of Argentina’s access

to the Antarctic. |
Sr. Ernesto Fitte, vice-presii

dent of Argentina's National*’

Academy of History, writing in.,

to-day’s - Bttenos - 'Aires newsy:
paper Glarin'- laments /‘the

adjudication
.
of the' /three

.

Islands, which In fact are
already occupied by Chilean .

sheep farmers, because'it gives
Chile “ a window on the Atlan-
tic.” - : •

Gar production

increase in April
DETROIT, May 3.

* U.S. ear manufacturers built'

614,029 cars last month, 3 per
cent more than In April, 1976,
-when they produced '793,466

units. However, - output was
about 6.000 'below earlier pro-
jections by car analysts because
strikes dosed General Motors
arid Chrysler assembly, plants.

The manufacturers say that

they plan to prodnre about
859-000 cars

.
this month, a

14 per-cent, increase over last

May. Ford, GM and .Chrysler
also plan a Substantial year-on-

year increase, .while ASIC’s
planned 21,000 car total would
match last year’s.

i

Reuter ",

Arctic gas pipeline

plan challenged
• OTTAWA. May 3.

THE CANADIAN Government
may be forced to delay a deci-
sion' on proposed northern
pipelines because oF a legal

- initiative by the Canadian
Wildlife Federation. Mr. Ian
MardongafT, chairman of the
Federation Energv Committee,
said. The

.
legal Initiative' has

taken the form of a. motion
challenging the Jurisdiction of
the National Energy Board lo
bear an apnliratiou From Cana-
dian Arctic Gas Pipeline of
Toronto for “ conditional certi-

fication” to build a pipeline
from natural gas fields in
Alaska and theMackenrie delta
to southern markets. The Act
.under which the Board was

.
established does not Provide
for this, type of certification,
Mr. Macdaugall said.

AP-DJ

No debt problem for

Bolivia, says gronp
PARIS, May's.

BOLIVIA should not. have any
difficulty lh. financing. its sub-
stantial external debt, accord-
ing, to the Consultative .Group
for Bolivia which ended a two-
day meeting in Paris trader
the auspices of the World

‘ Bank.
In i statement, the World

Bank said that the group noted
that, while Bolivia had con-
tracted substantial amounts of
loan's from abroad in the
recent past, its external debt
was consistent with the coun-
try’s servicing capacity.

It also noted that the
Government would use -Its
greatly expanded access” to
world .capital markets for long-
term financing of Ugh priority
projects, and . that it wonld
exercise restraint in its
borrowing from . commercial
banks in tiie future,
AP-DJ

The Financial Times Wednesday May 4 1977

Kennedy committee

emphasises energy

in anti-trust inquiry

if

:,s in

l.isil

A U.S. Senate subcommittee

yesterday began the first bJ°a“
Congressional examination of tne

Government’s anti-trust opera-

tions in more than a quarter of a

century, with the energy £01“

due for special scrutiny.

Federal officials fear the

Senate anti-trust and monopoly

subcommittee will seek during

the five days of hearings to por-

tray their enforcement efforts as

disorganised, spotty and mis-

directed. But the panels staff

members insist the sessions prin-

cipally will serve as a lesson in

anti-trust ' for legislators,

especially ' the subcommittee s

new chairman. Senator Edward
Kennedy.

“ We have no explosions in our

back pocket,” insists Mr Thomas
Snsraan, the subcommittees staff

director and chief counsel.

“With a new chairman, many
new -committee members, a new
Federal Trade Commission
(FTC) chairman and a new
Attorney General, we simply
believe the hearings will give us

a better understanding of the

Government’s anti-trust pro-

gramme.
That doesn't mean, however,

that the panel. will not be taking

note of things that Senator

Kennedy, at least, considers

weaknesses in the Government’s
anti-trust procedures. The chair-

WASHINGTON, May 1
man, says Mr. Susman, " believes

something is wrong with and.
trust enforcement when it takes
a minimum of eigbt years to
decide most major antt-tn^

cases and when price-Sx}^

remains so prevalent in the U&5
The panel is expected, to

centre its attention on what the

Justice Department's anti-tru*

division and the FTC’s bureau of
competition are doing in tfae
energv area. At least two 5^
tion chiefs in the anti-trust fflvj.

slon are due to testify about de,

cisions to begin or drop investi-

gations into certain facets of
industry. _
Sub-committee staff believe

that the division has too. maa*

.

sections with over-lapping -Jhxj$.

diction over the energy Industry

and that top division officiant*

often have vetoed recommeot*.
tlons by other division attorney;

for major inquiries, info the

energy field. The sub-committee

staff also believes there is t®,

little co-ordination between the

FTC and the Justice Department
concerning ant-trust activities in

the energy area.

Examination of these points

couid boost support for Senator

Kennedy's proposal to include *

separate Office for Competition

and Consumer Affairs in the new
Energy Department sought by

President Jimmy Carter.

AP-DJ

Pentagon discounts claim

of Soviet beam weapon

THE PENTAGON has discounted

as a “remote possibility” a de-

tailed report in an aviation and

sapee magazine that the Soviet

Union is developing an energy
beam that could neutralise all

U.S. missiles and “checkmate
this country’s strategic doctrine.”

Aviation Week and Space
Technology said that "because
of controversy within the UB.
Intelligence community, the de-

tails of Soviet directed-energy
weapons have not been made
available to the President or to
the National Security Council.”

It called for a public debate on
the potential threat.

A Pentagon statement said:

Senior officials of- the Depart-
ment of Defence do not believe

that the Soviet Union has
achieved a . breakthrough ” in

this field and that * based on all

information now available to the
U.S...intelligence communityr

this posibtiity Is considered as
^-remote.”-.;..

'

v Aviation'Week, • which said’ it

expected ^'.challenge of its re-

port, clairoe'd there was hard
proof that the Soviets “ leap-

frogged a generation of high-
energy physics .technology and

WASHINGTON. May 3.

developed a workable expert*

mental model of a directed-

energy beam weapon
Publication sources said that

the Pentagon tried to b3ve tiie

article suppressed or censored on

tfae grounds of national security.

The Pentagon would neither coo-

firm nor deny this.

Aviation Week said that there

is still considerable debate over

the real significance of Soviet

tests in Soviet; Central Aria and

about how long it will take the

Russians to translate experimen-
tal developments into a usable

weapon. Such a weapon, the

weekly said, could destroy the

warheads of U.S. intercontinental

and submarinedaunebed ballistic

missiles.

The Soviet were said to T»
experimenting both with ground-

based weapons which, could

launch charged particle beams
at the speed of light to.intercept

satellites or missiles, and 1

space-Borne- hydrogen fioride

high-energy laser;designed for i

satellite killer -role.
M Directed-

energy weapons” refer to both

beam weapons and high-energy

lasers.
UPI

'

Canada likely to delay

revision of Bank Act
. by Victor macKje

THE CANADIAN House' of Corn-

monk has -approved legislation

that extends the Bank 'Act until

next March; 31, thus giving the

Government more time to draft
proposed' revisions.

The Bill now needs only
Senate' approval and the Royal
Assent,' both expected this, week,
to become ' law.

One. proposed revision of the
Bank Act—which is revised every
10 years—Outlined, in a Govern-
ment policy paper last autumn,
was met- with protest from'
Quebec Liberal backbenchers,
credit unions.- and Quebec-based
caisses populalres. It would re-
quire credit unions and caisse
populalres- te. keep reserves with
the Bank of Canada, a proposal
opponents -regard as federal
interference ' in '

. institutions
under. provinriaL jurisdiction.

. OTTAWAjUffay 3.

Meanwhile, the. Canadian
Government has prepared con-

tingency plans to help' combat
the effects of a possi ble .drought
in the prairies this summer
according to Mr.' Eugene Whelan,
the Agriculture Minister.

, ;
.The Federal Government Is

working closely with various pro-

vincial agencies on the'; metier,
he said, and a prouosal will be

submitted to -.Cabinet this week
. “We realised the .importance
.of the^beef and grain. Industries,

and I 'am submitting
-
a paper on

the question to my colleagues in

.Cabinet this week,” -said Mr.
Whelan, .

The Federal Government has

been toild severe drought condi-

tions across -the prairies an
bound to bring ruinous prices

for cattle, arid reduced grain

production, and could ’’Head to

a. full-scale disaster^*

'

- Now Iran Air have flights to New^cxk every

day except Sunday.
.

\ ;
“'•••

All tyjombojleavn^Headirow at 14.15;And
anwmg at .16.45 afJFKs sp-Kxfy ’Worfdport’terminal

Thenyou can take the exclusive 'Wwldport’ l

bditiepter right to the heart ofManhattan; .

-_
;; <

FreniJune 1st,well be ofiaing this special r~.

service every day. For details,® to raakere^vatiom.
see your travel agent.

:

%/RANAIR
Theworlds fastest growmg^airline.
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urges PLO case

WESTeaiNi^^S^^^rces
said Jo-day^th*t -a#^afi&OQven
n urnher . x>l .ZiteeftK'mfcMaret
can tro.ops'-H9Bfe.'JiUri^B*d up to
30 woimdei in-.a^w^-raid: am-
bush 'by-.r/^N^ .tjta&otttiieiB

Shaba- province.

As Zairean foree&Vittt the aid
of a LSQO-tfritag Moro^aa,force,"
poshed

,

Ihe •. xx«Wr toward
Angola; ftom, V.-' where

1

. -they
launched :tortr attecx

,

,on Mart*.
8. diplomatic sources said that
Zaire . was proposing , that the.

border he* dosed'^t&d: patrolled
by neutral-: African' observers. ;-

. The Gdvermn eirtnews agency
AZAP; earlier azmounced casual-
ties in * severe Clashes " on Sun-
day 20 miles .from the town of
.KasajL -Y'-:: ;

: - •

: " ’• \v
The Western sources said that

rebels -ambushed Zairean trobps
at the village "of- Musungi and
Moroccan : units being brought
up ran into^ land' mines.-planted,
by the rebels AZAP: said -two
trucks and three jeeps mounted,
with machine-guns -were iost-to.
mine explosions., r The ;an?ta$n
appeared to have set .affij^ffie

most serious' fighting since the
invasion began, the sonrees paid,'

Meanwhile; in _ Kinshasa, .a

newly arrived 43gypHaiF cbnUu-'
gcat of 5Q ^irforce^ pitots" and
mechanics sent'- byi '-President
Anwar Sadat "fo- ald -Zaire. by'

•

operating :its : expire aiif; force?
settled down -.amid, some . con-
fusion. as 1b its actual role. . r

One Egyptim*!pUot mud, they 1

were awaiting instrnctiona. from
Cairo. Another said he thought

;

they would. fly Zaire’s more'than
a dozen French-jpade Mirage'jet
fighters, which - would, mean -a
boost, for Government troops
pushing the rebels

:
toward, the

Angolan borderi ... ... • •••-/ -

UPI ..*•
.

Y^YH^-^AZI
”
,1: ’ ' -i *<fe*t

i
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PALESTINE Lflwartioh Organ i-

satiofl fitadSnan Yasslr Arafat

wriVeff’ 'la'";Ws*dh, the Saudi
Arabian coital, .last; night for
what are, <fcscrib«l as 'intensive

talks J
;^fe^^^YKhilea : and

. ArabVffipfoKiatic aqurces said
Mr. -Ajmfat -i wanted to put to
Prince E*hd thePLOW views on
efforts -^to ^ reach.- a Middle East
settlement before the Prince has
talks -with ‘president Carter, in
^bddngtan:,'..'

-

'

'Prince Fabd JS:exported "to ex-
plain to Mr. Canter Ssitwii Arabian
insistence -on ntpnting East
Jerusalem ^feb, sovereignty,
and estaMMan<jp& ail tndepen-
dent . PalCstmcKQ •'state on the
West Ban&-^vfee.' Jfordan and in

the 'Gma-JSSrF^,after=
L

an Iraeli

*£
Ipriihsi” is ' likely to use

a. political lever in.

thes^u talks. Saudi Arabia** policy
<rfkeg>iagpet«^kmm prices, low
Ss^Biid?-to be intended partly to

nham^politaml ocncessions from
>tbe -US? oser.-Middie East sola-

mfonued aounoes ... also said
princePadfd intends praise with
President Carter the new U.s.

mgaihst:the -Arab boy-
•ctttt-of'XsradL.,

7
-

'ih j^talks/wrth. Prince Eahd,
Mr-

A

rafat *& 'to.
;
discuss the

•irtbnttting Lebanese pressure for
' coutxdl'df.JPaiestmians

XiebanoH. ' Prtesident 'Elias

Sarids was xepprted to have sent
•what the rigbl-wing Phalangist
radior dracribpd to-day as urgent
messages ijeadi of state

for help' PLO to

carry oqt tfie lrfbanese jnterpre-

:»T 5-.:j - ;—:

tation of the—Cairo agrefiment ”

which, regulated guerilla pre-
sence and movement here:
In particulaE,-.Presidem Sarkis

wants to •' disarm" ~the refugee
camps, which are currently-under.
PLO control. .*•

At the same' tune, right-wing
Christian- leaders have stepped.

: : BEIRUX, Sfcty^

3

4

up theirvocal campaign demand-
ing prompt implementation of

the agreement
Mr.. .Suleiman Franjieh; Who

was president . during the Civil

wari accused Palestinian
officials of having no intention'

of . carrying out the Cairo agree-
ment '.-i

Khedaffi expels Egyptians
BY ANTHONY McOERMOTT

THE COMPLETE Egyptian work
force in-Libya, nuraberiag about
220,000^'. is tb be expelled on the
order of -

:

Colonel Muammar
Khedaffi, .the Libyan head of
state, hy July 1, the Egyptian
Middle East News Agency:
(MENA), ' reported

,
from

Cairo yesterday- . This could
prove more damaging to Libya
than Egypt ....

This report - is one more
riposte . im the continuing rift

between - Cairo and Tripoli,
which reached a new level of
tension .' on ,

' May Bay when
Colonel Khedaffi,. backed by a
note from 1 the Soviet Union,
warned President .Sadat of She
dangerous consequences of the
build up duritig tile past month
of Egyptian nutitary forces on
the border-

- y
The MEP^A .-'reported that the

Libyan Government also banned
the' • granting,', uf

,
visas to

Egyptians “ inriuding even those
who work lor ' mtexnational
organisations and . specialised
agencies and who have the right
to enter all member states of
the United Nations.'’

The . expulsion . .order
:

sets
July .1. as .

“the Meadline, for
deportation' of aft; .Egyptians
working ,in .

Libya, including
university' professors -and other
school teachers -in air stages' of
education.” ,.*V
If the MENAil- report - is

accurate
1

, past' re#rts of! the
expulsion -of - workers have
turned out to have.been, caused
more by inadequate: entry docu-
ments than an .Smti-Egyptian
drive—the

.
remova3£'.of ' -220,000

Egyptians from the!wnrk force
could hurt:-’ Libya';.more than
Egypt ;
These workers -remit, about

$0.4bn~ a year, and/would. swell
Egypt’s already acute unemploy-
ment problem. BuriLibya would
be hard pressed to:find replace-
ments, and in its continuing
dispute with Egypt, it would
have virtually payed its .last

card. The only .moms of direct
pressure left to Isbya, short of
-provoking a. military engage-
ment—which is considered
highly unlikely—would be
Colonel Khedaffi’s -speeches, sub-
version in Egypt and: the pro-
tection of the Soviet Union.
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Arab 01] meeting
”

,.‘Y CAIRO, May3.
, . ! Y THE ORGANISATION of:

Arab Petroleum .Erportinr

'

'.•••• Counlries opened a
-

two-day
' meeting in Cairo yesterday :to .

r
• > coordinate Its future oil peHcy, ',

' ’ • Reuter - reports. Eight - oil -

ministers attended the- opening-
session—from Egypt, Bahrain,

Y'-i
.
Kuwait, Saudi Arabia; Qatar, •

Syria, Iran and.the UAEL -

t
The

* Libyan Oil Minister win not
• attend the session.

’
NZ-Aiistralia "pact

;

.

.' New Zealand azid
.
Australia ! have

,

’ f drawn up a basic--defence agree-
meot to join* their military forces

' ‘

if either - are threatened, writes
'ft.: Dal. Hayward from; Wettinyton.

The . agreement will - Include
-mutual defence .aid -training,

. armament buying, retiotalisationf

. of equipment and co-operation in

. V 1 policing, their 200 .
nautical-mile

• economic zones.;

Klei^istu’s crucial Moscow visit
' ~ r

~
david sarsr y

EXHlbPUN.iBiiitaiy leader tt-
CoL '- MengistU;. Haile-Mariam

arrives in
,
Moscow tomorrow

for a three-dj^ visit as the Soviet

bid for thfluem* in tite turbulent

horn. of Africa (inters. a possibly
decisive phase..- :

Y .CoL Mengistn iias received a
favourable build-up. in the Soviet

Press in advance of his visit and
the AfrxKaspxn Solidarity Com-
mittee, a semi^official Kremlin
body, has copje

1 out in
.
support

of Ethiopia^ra rite..increasingly

fitter
'

• battlV^aga^rfcrt .'^Eritrean

secessionists itfd.bther insurgent
groups. In

r thVYno'rth of the
country-

’
"v. ,

-..' THe- Soviets hate made it dear
that they ivant

.
CpL Mengistu’s

government to ;siyvive'fod. tly

process of socialization In
Ethiopia

'

' to continue ; bat', they
may be hesitant about commit-,
ting themselves too deeply to
a regime as embattled as the
present Ethiopian' government;
particularly since large-scale
military . support for Ethiopia
would almost certainly provoke
an angry response from Somalia,
a close Soviet, ally with !which
Ethiopia, is also at odds.

.

Somalia is one of three African
countries with- which the Soviets
have friendship treaties and
Somalia is' backing ah insurrec-
tion. in' the- south nT Ethdopia.-
Cubanleader-Fidel Castro visited
both Addis'Ababa and. Mogadishu
in late March, ' but

-

:his effort to

mediate between the two states

apparently- failed. _ Than has

.. MOSCOW, May 3.

been no sign of a;Soviet media-
tion effort to date. ..

Observers believe that with
Ethiopia having to recruit a targe

civilian army, the Soviets may
feel that they have an unprece-
dented chance to . extend their
influence at the southern end of
the Red Sea. With the granting
of military aid to Ethopla could
come Soviet advisors and in-

structors.

The Horn of Africa is. import-
ant to the Soviet Union because
the ability to dominate the
southern end of the Red Sea
would help compensate for the
strained ‘ relations with Egypt
which have deteriorated steadily

since Egyptian abrogation of the
Soviet Egyptian friendship treaty
in March 1976.

poll retains

status quo
. Preliminary remits fraim the
Indonesian general election
Indicate that the military*
'hacked Golkar movement,
which has strong .unofficial

; links with the Suharto regime,
'has retained its majority,
according to agency reports
from Jakarta. With half - the
tin- votes counted, 'Golkar
appears to have won about 65
per cent-, compared with 63

• per cent. in the 1971 general
;
election, while Itv only serious
rival, the Muslim .revivalist
Partal Persetnan Pernban

-

gunan, appears to. have made
small gains at the expense of

.
the Democratic Party.

... The final result is expected
.

tomorrow and could show a
slightly different pattern as

.

returns from the more remote
of .Indonesia’s . 13^00 Islands
are induded, but a major shift
is highly unlikely.

Australian spy
treaty with U.S.
VICTOR Marchetti, the former
American CIA officer, has
claimed that he was co-author
of a secret Anstralian-Ameri-
can treaty on the sharing of
Intelligence information de-
rived by satellite surveillance
of .China and the Soviet
Union, writes Ken Randall in
Canberra.
The treaty was signed in

L 1967 or 1968, according to the
Sydney Sun. Its existence has
never been acknowledged by
Australian governments.
Marchetti said that the other

author of the treaty was fellow
CIA officer Richard Lee Stal-

lings, who was in charge of
'construction of the top secret
Pine Gap Installation near
Alice Springs in central Aus-
tralia between 1966 and 1968.
Pine Gap has long been known
to have satellite communica-
tions command capability. The
Sun claimed that tbe installa-

tion was capable of monitoring
all telecommunications traffic

within Australia.
.

Mozambique oil
The Frellmo government in

Mozambique has nationalised
the oil industry, according to
.the Portuguese news agency
ANOP. The report said the
takeover included the national
wholesale petroleum company,
SONAREP, and the retailing
company, SONAP.
The Portuguese' Bulhosa

group owned 30 per cent, of
SONAREP and a French
petroleum company owned .24

per cent The Bulhosa group
also held a 70 per cent share
of SONAP. The remaining
shares were held by private
investors and the Portuguese
National Oil Company SONAP.

The bartered bride
BY K. K. SHARK* M NEW DELHI

NOTHING seemed more endur-
ing to the Russians in Asia than
their alliance with " India.
Fostered assiduously by the
Nehru family from the 1950s,

it was cemented In 1971 when,
just before the war with Pakistan
over ’ Bangladesh, Mrs. Indira
Gandhi and the Soviet Foreign
Minister signed, a 15-year treaty

of peace, friendship and co-

operation. Since then, Indo-
Soviet relations blossomed until

the two countries were tied by
bonds of trade, political support
and general M Hindi Russia
Bhai Bhai" (Indians and
Russians are brothers). It

seemed more like a family link,

because of tbe fraternity per-

sonal relations between .
Mrs.

Indira Gandhi and Soviet
leaders.

Moscow got a rude shock,
therefore, when it found Mrs.
Gandhi swept away in the March
election hurricane. Almost until

polling day. the Busmans had
been calling the Janata Party
leaders “Right reactionaries and
agents of imperialism.’’ They
went further and maintained
that the attempts of such
“reactionaries’* to dislodge the
“progressive” Congress Govern-
ment posed a threat to internal
security of India which, to their
mind, was simitar to an external
threat .

The Russians miscalculated
and blundered. When the Janata
Party won, they retreated into

a non-plussed silence. There
must have been a minor panic in

the Kremlin when tbe “ reaction-
ary” Indian Prime Minister. Mr.
Morarji Desai, appeared eager
to tear up the 1971 treaty. “ We
will follow genuine non-align-
ment,” said Mr. Desai the day he
took office and promised to
adjust the tilt towards Moscow
given to foreign policy by Mrs.
Gandhi. “Tbe Russians can
change the treaty if they want
'to. From our side we won’t
allow any agreement to come in

the way of friendship with other
countries," he said.

to meet Mr. Gromyko was
snapped up eagerly,

Mr. Gromyko is a seasoned
diplomat but anxiety and ten-
sion were plain on his face when
he arrived on Monday dressed
for the 104 degree heat in a grey
woollen suit. Unsure of the
reception he would receive, a
perspiring Mr. Gromyko went
beyond his prepared statement
to stress forcefully: “ Tbe Soviet
Union does not grant anyone the
rigbt to tell us that our friend-
ship is aimed against a third
country." The same point was
made in full-page advertisements
placed in the national dailies by
tbe Soviet Embassy that day,
reminding Indians of the
enormous assistance the USSR
have been giving to India in the
past three decades.

Obvious

Shake-up
The post-mortem that must

have taken place in Moscow led
to a shake-up in the Russian
Embassy in New Delhi (from
whicb all analysts were with-

drawn. obviously for misreading
the Indian political situation).

Inevitably, a tactical policy
change followed. First came
tentative greetings to Mr. Desai
(to which be answered correctly

if somewhat coldly), then
awkward feelers for an invita-

tion, and External Affairs

Minister Atal Behari Vajpayee's
casual remark to the Soviet
Ambassador that be would like

The Russians need not have
worried. By the time Mr.
Gromyko had held two hours of
talks with the Prime Minister
and another ten hours with Mr.
Vajpayee (with two working
lunches thrown in), it became
obvious to him that whatever
Mr. Desai had said when he
became Prime Minister, the
Russian connection is too vital

for any Indian Government to

break.

The prolonged talks ended
with an exultant Mr. Gromyko
saying “ I find that Soviet-Indian
relations are so deeply rooted
that they cannot be uprooted.”
Both Mr. Desai and Mr. Vajpayee
assured him they wanted “ to

raise the level of our relations
further" Most important, and
he said this with obvious relief,

there was no danger to the treaty

of peace, friendship and co-

operation.

Mr. Gromyko came armed with
sops and signed three agree-
ments on further co-operation,

including a virtual gift of 250m.
roubles, the first Soviet general-
purpose soft loan since 1966
which tiie Indians do not really

need. The second agreement
—the exchange of Soviet oil for
Indian steel—was more im-
portant since it indicates the
reasons for the readiness of Mr.
Desai and Mr. Vajpayee to main-
tain the link with Moscow: India
cannot do without the USSR and
a mouth in office has made the
new Government realise how
close links are with Moscow.
Ever since President Eisen-

hower hinted to the late Jawa-
barlal Nehru in the 1650s that
he would appreciate it if India
withdrew its request for Ameri-
can help for a steel plant in the
public sector, the USSR has
been helping the Indian in-

dustrialisation programme. Half
of India's lOm.-tonne steel-

making capacity has been estab>
listed by the USSR, which has
helped in making the country
self-sufficient in heavy engineer-
ing equipment, establishing fac-
tories to build power stations,
produce fertilisers, coal and oil.
The USSR is India’s single

biggest trading partner—more
important, it has given valuable
political support in the past, on
the sensitive Kashmir issue, the
1971 treaty was signed on tbe eve
of the war over Bangladesh and
Soviet troops made noises on the
Chinese border to ensure that
Peking did not intervene. The
USSR is India's main supplier of
sophisticated weapons. India
builds Its own MiG 21s bnt gets
submarines and tanks from the
USSR whicb has also agreed in
principle to supply 700 tons Df
heavy water for India's nuclear
energy plants. Several hundred
thousand Indians speak Russian
fluently, apart from that, more
than 30,000 have been trained
in sophisticated technology in
the Soviet Union.
Yet relations are dearly not

the same as with Mrs. Gandhi.
The recent past rankles, and Mr.
Vajpayee (whom Moscow once
called a CL\ agent > spoke
sharply to Mr. Gromyko about
the manner in which the Soviet
Press and radio had behaved.
Both Mr. Desai and Mr. Vajpaves
make do secret of their dislike
for Communism and have modi-
fied their stance because the
Russian hug has become so
strong that it has India firmly
in its grip.

Alliances
The Janata Party plans to seek

electoral alliances for the com-
ing state elections on the same
pattern as the March Parliamen-
tary polL effectively leaving
seats for the Marxists in West
Bengal, Bihar and Uttar Pradesh,
to the Sikh AJsalt Party in
Punjab and to the Drivada
Munnentra Kazagbam (DMK) in
Tamilnadu (the only southern
state where elections will be
held).

Elections are expected in at
least 14 states next month. The
President, on the advice of the
Desai cabinet, dismissed nine
Congress state governments
over the weekend: President’s
rule already existed in Kashmir,
Tamilnadu Nagaland and Pondi-
cherry an dlbe Congress lost its

majority in Manipur state in
north-east India yesterday. There
is considerable pressure on the
Congress governments of Karna-
taka. Maharashtra and Andhra
—the three southern states
where the Congress did well in
the March elections—to dissolve
their legislatures and hold elec-

tions. but they have resisted

this so far.
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Are there icy roads, fog or traffic jams

ahead?
Precisely when should you tom off?

At what speed should you drive when
approaching congestion points? -

30 ihph . . • 40 • • . 50 . . . 60 . . . ?

A new driver guidance system,

called ATI (standing for Driver Guidance

and Information System) is providing

the answers at the extensive Blaupunkt

works in West Germany.

“ You get into your car, tap out your
destination on a small coding device .

which looks much like a pocket cal-

culator and from then on, all the

information you need concerning

where and how to drive is flashed up
on to a small display face (no bigger

than your hand).

With ALPs guidance you can
always take the quickest route. You
need no road map, nor any knowledge
of the area you are driving in. ALI will

give you advance warning of unfavour-,

able weather and traffic conditions all

along your route. ALI will even tell

you whether it is worth making a

detour to avoid congestion spots and,

if so, which alternative road to select

How ALI works for you
•Ail induction loop is set in the road

surface before each road junction.

This loop both receives and transmits

information, to and from an electronic

station mounted at the side of the road.

Each of these electronic stations is

linked to a central computer. As a

vehicle passes over the induction, loop,

it transmits to the nearest electronic

station its speed, its destination and
whether it is a passenger car or a goods
vehicle.

From the millions of incoming
signals reaching it, the central com-
puter calculates the ideal speeds and
routes for each individual vehicle.

ALI may seem to be a science
fiction fantasy. But this revolutionary

new system, which was developed

between the Aachen Technical College

and Blaupunkt, a member of the

Bosch Group is a real-life fact

How much would ALI cost?

Probably no more than you would
pay for a car radio.

The cost of the other equipment
represents only a tiny proportion of

current expenditure on motorway con-

struction.

There’s more to Bosch than yon think:

Your car engine almost certainly

has some Bosch parts; and it may well

be tested by Bosch equipment at its

next service.
1

Many of the goods people buy in

their supermarkets have been packed
with machines produced by Bosch.

These provisions may be stored in a

Bosch refrigerator or freezer in a Bosch
kitchen.

Television viewers will have seen
the Olympic Games through Bosch
eyes, as many of the sporting events

were televised by Bosch Femseh
cameras..News and entertainment in

cars can be received with Blaupunkt

auto sound systems.

Bosch electric power tools are at

work on construction sites world-wide.

Bathrooms and kitchens are equipped
with Bosch fittings and built-in units.

Deep-cooled blood stored in many
European hospital blood-banks is

restored to body temperature with
Bosch medical equipment

Bosch employs 5,700 people in

research and development alone.

Bosch have at present 10,000 patents

through-out the world, with 15,000

pending.

Robert Bosch Limited, Watford, Hertfordshire
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U.S. may review steel quotas
BY STEWART FLOWING

THE U.S. Government has in*

dicated that it is considering a
review of speciality steel import
quotas imposed in June last year
to protect the U.S. speciality steel

industry front Japanese and West
European competition.
The indications came from

Administration sources in Wash-
ington soon after Allegheny
Ludlum Industries, a leading
speciality steel maker, announced
price increases of around 8 per
cent.

Government sources suggested
that any easing of the quotas
would be in response to anti-

inflationary policy. It Is argued
that the speciality steel industry
Is not working near to capacity

and that in these circumstances,
large price increases are not
Justified.

In the background however is

the pressure On the U.S. Govern-
ment, particularly from Western
Europe, to ease the quotas. When
they were imposed last year,
West European governments
affected argued that the quotas
were too smalL

Administration officials have
already indicated that the U-S.
Government is ready to use trade
policy to stimulate .domestic

competition and help hold prices

down. The Implications of the

hints of a special steel review-

are therefore of wider signifi-

cance.
The carbon steel industry, led

by the big steel corporations,

like United States Steel and
Bethlehem Steel, have been con-
ducting a fevered lobbying cam-:
paign in Washington arguing
that carbon steel imports are
being dumped in the U.S. and
that imports are threatening
U.S. steel Industry Jobs now, and
investment in the future.

Simultaneously leading steel
companies say that within, the

NEW YORK, May 3.

next five or six weeks they will
be raising steel prices, the third
increase in a year.
The steel, industry has" argued

that the recent three-year wage
settlement in the industry is a,
factor in its pricing policies.
However admioistiation sources

suggest that senior officials would
look closely at attempts to raise
prices while the- industry is
pleading for protection against
imports.
The Government’s position is

being taken as a strong hint to
the steel industry to be moderate
in any price increases it decides
upon.

ICI may withdraw from

venture with Montedison

The Financial Times Wednesday May 4 1977

Smurfit negotiating big

U.S. Steel pulls out EEC adopts easier

of Brazil project attitude to mergers
BY DAVID WHITE

UK. STEEL has decided to pull
out entirely from a $3bn.-plus
iron ore project in the
Amazonian Serra das Carajas
mountains, a spokesman of the
Brazilian State-controlled min-
ing company CVRD confirmed to-
day.

Sr. Fernando Roque-te Reis, the
CVRD chairman, said in Brasilia
that an official announcement on
the project would be made in
the next few days. U.S. Steel
currently holds 49 per cent in a
joint venture, Amazonia Mmera-
cao, controlled by CVRD, but
negotiations have been under way
for over two years to sell, part
of this stake to other steelmaking
interests, including British SteeL

The way is now open for these
companies to increase their
planned stake in the venture,
which Involves the world's
largest proven reserves of iron
ore, with an estimated I8bn.
tonnes sinter feed potential.

The deposit was discovered by
a U.S. steel subsidiary in 1967,
and the joint venture was set up
in 1974 with the aim of produc-
ing 50m. tonnes of ore a year.

RIO DE JANEIRO, May 3.

But U.S. Steel’s interest in the
venture declined with the de-
pression in the steel market,
which took the pressure off its

diminishing sources of ore in

Venezuela. The company reduced
its requirements from the mine
to 9m. tonnes a year from 25m.

British Steel meanwhile
planned to take a 5 per cent
stake, with another 5 per cent
going to the Spanish steelmaker
Altos Homos de Vizcaya and 20
per cent, to a Japanese con-
sortium headed by Nippon SteeL
The French company Usinor has
since been brought into the pro-
ject, and the West German
Rheinstahl-Thyssen group is

understood to be interested.

CVRD is expected to buy US.
Steel's interest for between
$50m. and S55m Recent
increases in the share capital of
the venture have been sub-
scribed to entirely by CVRD in
anticipation of an agreement on
the entry of new partners.

Despite frequent denials by
the Brazilian Government, it is

clear that CVRD and UJS. Steel
were in profound disagreement
about the running of the project.

BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

A NEW tolerance of restrictive

trade arrangements and mergers
among the big steel companies,
and a greater concern for the
needs of the smaller companies,
are the main features of the
EEC Commission’s 196-page sixth
annual report on competition
policy.

In addition to recording the
enforcement activities of the
Commission during 1976, the
report outlines its plans on
patent-licensing agreements, sub-
contracting, and exclusive distri-

butorships and the work done
towards applying tile rules of
competition to air transport.

The Commission, which has
recently endeavoured to help the
steel companies to overcome the
difficult situation they have faced
since 1975. warns that its recent
actions must not be taken as a
commitment to protect the
industry, either within the Com-
mon Market or against the out-
side world.

The Commission explains its

policy of promoting groupings of
firms and the approval of a series

of mergers by the need for struc-

tural change to keep the Com-

m>
Rand Mines Properties Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORTTO SHAREHOLDERS FOR THE SIX MONTHSENDED 31MARCH 1977

Consolidated Profit

The unaudited consolidated results of Rand Mines Properties Limited and Its sub-
sidiaries for the six months ended 31 March. 1977, together with the results -for the same
period last year and the audited results for the year ended 30 September 1976, are:

Six months Six months Year ended
ended 31 ended 31 30 September

March 1977 March 1976 1976

Turnover* * *.l 629 000 R15 422 000 R27 744 000

Profit before taxation 2 221 000 3 646 000 5 091 000

Taxation 327 000 514 000 968000

Profit after taxation 1894000 3 132 000 4123000

Profit attributable to outside shareholders in

subsidiaries (6 000) 168000 102000

Consolidated profit after taxation R1 300 000 R2 964 000 R4 021 000

Dividends declared and paid Nil Nil Rl 613000

Number of shares upon which earnings per
share are based 12 403 000 11522 000 11 522 000

Earnings per share based on consolidated
profit after taxation 15-3 cents 25.7 cents 34.9 cents

Dividends per share Nil Nil 14 cents

•Turnover includes property sales, limited where applicable to tbe proportion of sales
received in cash from which profits have been taken, rentals, sales of gold, farm crops,
timber and other trading operations.

Profit before taxation includes:

(a) Profit from the sale of property (Note 1)

(b) Profit from timber and other Thesens*
operations

•(c) Profit from mining operations
comprising: (Note 2)
Working profit (loss) from mining

operations
Taxation and lease
Provision for mine closure costs
Provision for dump vegetation
State assistance receivable
Provision for repayment of state loans
Net realisations/expenditure on mining

assets and stores
Sundry revenue/expenditure (net)

Six months Six months Year ended
ended 31 ended 31 30 September
March 1977 March 1976 1976

Rl 825 000 Rl S45 000 R3211 000

R150 000 R427 000 Rl 035 000

29 000 24000 (1290000)— (5 000) _— — (810000)— — (544000)
(7 000) 478000 2 315000— (58000) —
94 000 380 000 381 000
12 000 (38 000) 8000

R128 000 R7SI000 R60 000

NOTES:
L. (a) Profit from the sale of property does not occur in a regular pattern. The profits

earned during the six months ended 31 March 1977 includes a major land sale.

(b) During April 1977 a further major land sale yielding a gross revenue of R830 000
was concluded.

2. City Deep Limited suspended underground mining operations during November 1976
and it is anticipated that Crown Mines Limited win suspend underground operations
before tbe end of the 1977 financial year.

Acquisitions

Thesens and Co. (Proprietary) Limited (Thesens) became a wholly owned subsidiary
of your company during December 1976 when the outstanding 14.72 per cent in the
ordinary shore capital of Thesens was acquired from Barlow Rand Limited (Barlows).

Thesens also acquired 65 per cent of the ordinary share capital of Thesenply
(Proprietary) Limited (Tbesenpiy) from United Plywood and Timber Industries
(Proprietary) Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of Barlows, thereby making Tbesenpiy
a wholly owned subsidiary of Thesens.

The consideration of R19S3B50 for the above transactions was satisfied by the
allotment and issue of SSI 622 ordinary shares of R1 each in your company.

The transaction will have no material effect on the consolidated net tangible assets
and earnings per share of your company. The additional 881 622 ordinary shares were
listed on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange and on The Stock Exchange, London, during
January 1977.

Share Capital

Following the additional issue of 881622 ordinary shares of R1 each, the issued
ordinary share capital of yonr company increased from 11521715 to 12403337 shares
of R1 each.

Capital Commitments
The commitments for capital expenditure at 31 March 1977 amount to R730 000 (1976:

R861 000).

Dividend

It is the policy of the company to declare one dividend in November each year.

For and on behalf of the Board

G. H. Ruiterman i

J- B. Mare I
Doctors

Registered Office:

Off Main Reef Road, Crown Mines, Johannesburg 2093. South Africa. 4 May 1977

mumty steel industry-competi-
tive. It does not. mention in this
connection, however,

' the steel
quota cartel and minimum prices
for certain steel products.
With reference to other sec-

tors of industry, the Commis-
sion merely records Its regTet at
the slow progress in the Council

j

of the proposed merger-control
regulation.

The fact that the Commission
made during .1976 only nine
decisions enforcing .EEC rules
prohibiting restrictive trade prac-
tices is explained. in the report:
by the growing respect of these
rules by firms. In -380 cases last

year, the Commission says, it was
enough to draw the films’ atten-

,
tion to actual or possible in-

fringements.
An interesting new; develop-

ment is heralded by the Commis-
sion’s intention to issue’s Notice
on subcontracting. According to
the Report, the Commission is

anxious that legal uncertainty as
to the application of the rules of
competition must not be allowed
to stand in the way of large firms
wishing to sub-contract certain
work.

Rolls-Royce

plans talks on
Airbus engines
By. bn Hargreaves

ROLLS-ROYCE is hoping for a

meeting soon with the European
Airbus consortium to finalise

arrangements for the develop-

ment of an Airbus powered by
the stae-owned UJC . company’s
RB2111 engine.
Last week Rolls-Royce execu-

tives were astonished to read
reports of remarks • by M.
Bernard Lathiere, - managing
director of the consortivan, accus-
ing Rolls of failiit gto submit
proposals for an RB211- powered
version of .the aircraft
The situation took another

twist this week, when it was
'earned that Eastern Airlines of

the UB. had agreed to lease four

4-300 Airbuses. If Eastern
decided t obuy the Airbus at the

end of this year it will take it in

oreference -to tiie Lockheed^ Tri-

itar, for .which the RB211 is an
established and .successful engine

So nefee ot Hie Eastern leasing

contract, which will give’ the

Airbus its first entry Into the

UJS. market, sharpens the need
for,. Rolls to come to an accom-
modation with the Airbus con-
sortium, which the British

Government backed out of In

1968.

Rolls-Royce would be unlikely
to supply engines for any Air-

hnsns sold to the U.S. in view
nf the American airlines’ tradi-

tional preference for hnme-bnllt

technology. but if sales of tb°
* trims do begin to tajte off

'toll* could not afford to be lef*

out of snch an important part

of the civil aviation business.
The four A-300s to be 'tested

by Eastern are powered by
General Electric CF50C engines
It is possible that Pratt) and
Witney, in addition to •Rolls,

could supply engines for the
A300 and for the intended; long-
distance and shorter-bblied.
med Idid-distance versions of the
aircraft

Venezuelan
order for GRN

GUEST Keen and NettlefoldF
laid it had won a 60.000 tonne?
rod steel order from Semilla
Heliacero of Venezuela. Delivery
will be made this autumn from
GUN’S Cardiff red mill and steel-

works whieh opened in February
The rods are required for con-
crete reinforcements. Industry
sources estimate the value of the
order at around £7tn.

•

Hong Kong’s
deficit widens

HONG KONG. May 3.
HONG KONG’S trade deficit

widened to SHK843m. (about
8168 5m.) In March, from
SHK240m. (about S48m.) a year
earlier. Domestic exports (fob)
totalled 3HK232bo. (about
8465.5m.). down 7.4 per cent
from a year earlier and re-
exports were 5HK763m. (about
8152.6m.), up 22 per cent

contract in Algeria
GENOA. May 3.

AMIN (Implanti Termici e
Nucleari) announced to-day It

had won a contract to build a

eas-fired electricity plant in

Algeria. It said the value of the
contract was LISObn. Tbe fuel

is to be locally produced
methane. Two other Italian con-
cerns. Ansaldo and Breda
Termomeccanica. will supply
parts for the plants. The three
Italian companies are ail mem'
bers of the state-owned Finmec-
canica group.

BY PAUL BETTS

ICI 15 said to be proposing to

opt out of its 50/50 joint venture
with the Milan-based chemicals

‘ conglomerate; Montedison, in-

volving the construction of an
aniline plant In Priolo. in Sicily.

Italian chemical industry sources
claimed here to-day.

The Italian company, however,
declined to comment on reports

of a possible ICI withdrawal
from the Priolo project whose
estimated cost was L40ba (about
£27m.).

The agreement between ICI
and Montedison dates back to

1975. Construction of the plant
with a projected capacity of
100,000 tonnes of aniline a year
was scheduled to have begun last

summer. But It has so far been
held lip as a result of the refusal

up to now of the local Sicilian

authorities to grant the neces-
sary licences.

This refusal is understood to

have been fuelled by the emo-
tional controversy of a poisonous

ROME, May 3. BY ANDREW TAYLOR

leak at the Temesa plant In

Severe, near Milan, last July.

Earlier this year there were
signs that the local ‘ Sicilian

authorities were prepared to give

the go-ahead for the plant as long
as Montedison guaranteed pollu-

tion control and future Invest-

ments in the neighbouring area.
The situation, however, has been
frozen again.

ICL which according to the
agreement with Montedison was
to have provided the technology
for the plant. Is understood to
have lately expressed growing
concern over the prolonged dead-
lock over the projected plant

i

chemical industry sources indi-

cated here to-day. 1

• An ICI spokesman in London
last night said that problems
over the development of the
Priolo plant had led to ICI and
Montedison “ seriously review-
ing the situation." He could not,

however, confirm that ICT
planned to pull out the venture.

A MULTI MILLION pound trade

deal for the supply of kraft uner

—the raw material used in the

manufacture of corrugated card-

board — is being negotiated

between Jefferson Smurfit and

Sveoska Cellulosa of Sweden.

Under the terms of the deal

STCA will supply. kraft hner to

Smurfit subsidiaries in the u
the Republic of Ireland and

Nigeria and will take a 4® per

cent, equity stake in the Dublin

based group's U.K- and Irish cor-

rugated packaging interests.

In return Smurfit will get an

immediate cash payment at

£l&5m. with the prospect of a

further £2.5m. if profits meet an

agreed level over the next four

years.

Mr. Howard Kilroy, Smurfit

finance director, said that the

£164>m. - would be used Initially

to wipe out the group’s total

borrowings which stood at £12m.
at the beginning of this year.

Further discussions between

Spain enjoys motoring honeymoon
TO TALK to motor companies in
Spain to-day Is like being

, trans-

ported 15 years back to the
beginning of the great European
sales boom of the 1960s. Every-
one is confident of growth, every-
where companies are pushing
ahead with new capacity, and at
times one can almost forget that

there was ever an energy crisis.

Yet Spain suffered as much
as anyone from the sudden leap
in petrol prices three years ago.

After a peak year in 1973, its

industry took a drubbing in 1974
and 1975 and, while sales began
to move up again last year, com-
pany profits were kept under
severe strain by the Imposition
of strict price controls as. the
post-Franco Government sought

|

to establish a grip on a 20 per
cent, rate of Inflation. Invest-

ment plans were cot back
sharply. General Motors stepped
back at tbe last moment from
a large commitment in Spain,
and it looked for a time as
though the growth bug was over.

The new switch back In confi-

dence has occurred despite raging
inflation—anything from 20 to 30
per cent, depending on whose
estimate yon care to accept—and
uncertainty about Spain’s politi-

cal future. At the Barcelona
Motor Show last week, 800.000
visitors flooded iu to see every-
thing that Europe has to offer-
right up to supercars like the
Porsche 928 which scarcely any-
one can hope to buy because of
Spain's 54 per cent import
tariff.

The truth is that Spain is still

going through a honeymoon
period .with the motor ear. Motor
magazines flourish. Motor racing
is as popular as it was in the
rest of Europe during the 1950s.
Every youth aspires to a motor
cycle, and motor cycle sport is

Followed by male and female
iiike. Although the streets of
Madrid and Barcelona suffer

worse traffic jams than Paris, and
Madrid has evolved an extra-
ordinary system of douhle park-

SEAT
FASA/RENAULT
CITROEN
CHRYSLER
FORD

Total units

Production
342,886

201557
108.721

-.. 82.453

17.503

753,125

Sales

.228,678

154,998
62.289

69,078

XL376

586,419

75.748
42^45

the same sort of pool that Existed cent owne&by Fiat, has'recently Peugeot 504- (through Citroen*
in most European countries t5 signed an overseas assembly deal link with Peugeot) 1 on tin

years ago—waiting for/someone with geypt V Spanish roads.
. :

to pick-up. This Is why every There is even talk once more
European car company of any Meanwhile;: much of the atten- that Fiat may be preparing to

standing, as well as ^number of tion in Barcelona was'centred on take a larger stake In SEAT
Japanese manufacturers, was Ford,' which has.'iuade a big ira- That may be just wishful think-
mounting an elaborate display at pact on the 1o<5a1 market with tbe .ing: or it may be that Flat now
Barcelona last week. launch of the Ftesta from its mas- part-financed by Libya, is pre-

Second, tbe big international sive .new plan\ near Valencia, paring to play the Arah card.

the two groups took place fe
London yesterday and' an: agree-

meat is expected to be finalised

after a meeting or SGA directors

ou May 1& Smurfit said yester.

day the companies would i*

examining possibilities for coj.

labors!ion and development ja

other areas. ;
’

,£
Under the deal _ SGA wffi

guarantee to supply kratt liner

to the corrugated -mckaglog
subsidiaries at standard-market
prices. Smurfit will conlfime tn

control day-to-day running:of th*

subsidiaries “ but on. matters <jf

major importance; both -coin,

ponies mil be ~
acting; «*

partners.” . . .

.

SCA. based , at Sundwah ^
Sweden is one of -

. Europe's
largest packaging companies

. bat

has in recent years diversified

into other areas- lzTctndfcu

engineering and the manufacture
of leisure equipment- rlt has tbe

capacity to produce more^ttas
400,000 tons of kraft liner

It Is largely because of Ford
lat total production coum break

BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

ing, there is do popular hade-, car companies — Fiat, Renault, It Is largely because of Ford

lash against motors cars. Citroen, Chrysler and Ford—are that total production ooujq break

Propelled forward by this investing in Spain both as a through the Im- barrier this year,

undercurrent of rising demand, means of establishing a claim to and much of the expansion m ex-

production is now expanding this burgeoning new market, and ports will also be due to Ford:

swiftly again. Given a reason^ as a source for sales outlets all the U.S.-owned company could

able amount of luck, more than over the Continent Whatever well be sending 200,000 units a

lm. cars will roll off tbe Spanish' the fears of overcapacity during year overseas within two yean
assembly lines this year—a rise the next few years, over a period time, against a total of 184,500

of more than 20 per cent—and of a decade all the forecasts point exports last year,

some analysts believe that .the to Europeans buying sub-
jn the longer term, however,

magic figure of 1.5m. will be stantially more cars; and Spam Ford's presence is bound to put
reached within five years. This, is probably a cheaper area in pressure on local manufacturers,
would place Spain in the top which to produce, and certainly up to now the Spanish car
league of European manufae- has a larger pool of suitable producers have survived behind
hirers; and. equally important labour and land than most other high tariff barriers. SEAT, 36

for the country, it- would imply, available sites. per cent owned by Fiat, lest

- -
r money last year as It continued—• '

'

.
.— to pursue its policy of com-

SPANISH CAR OUTPUT (1976) peting right atcross timjnariret

Production Sales Exnorts *2^- }%
SEAT - 342.886 228,678 75,748 hMlth“ pnS
FASA/RENAULT. . 201,557 154,998 42^45 by catering' for the premium
CITROEN ; 108.721 62.289 47.842 price market with the GS and
CHRYSLER . -.. 82.453 69.078 14,789 CX, while Renault has also had

FORD - 17,508 1L376 3^54 considerable success with its

,

' -• practical family models such u
T»W «* 753,126 586,419 184,478 R5 and ^M^Ctej.1er,

specialist niches
.
with a big ^

1 *— — American Dodge, and tbe 380, ,

just managed to top the break- i

exports of between 500,000 and Third, Spain has potential as a even point last year.

600 000. convenient jumping off p-Mnt for But these rival* manufacturer*
This expansionary surge, is an assault on the Arab car mar- need to bring more economies

going on while the rest of Europe ket This may be one of the of scale to bear on their open-
worries about overcaplcityio'the reasons why rumours of renewed tions if they are to compete
popular car market in which General Motors interest in the with Ford. This may be one of

Spain specialises. But three country were again running high tbe reasons for the Burr; of new
factors make Spain different at Barcelona last week; and it is investment in Spain. SEAT has
from the rest ; of the European significant that SEAT, 36. per introduced the thre^door 128,

Continent '-•* Ford has injected a fresh com-' and is. building up production
' First it has a large ngn- petitive edge Into the Spanish' at' the formet Authi factory;

motorised .population at t|e market where the Fiesta has Chrysler is'to launch the hew
moment With vehicle ownfc^h, a.big success. But equally Alpine; .and both Renault and

ship levels only-qbbut half,r3RUmhra®a Sbafn is the^^-impact*Cltwn^ are -getog - aheied wifi
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We’re helping them shave costs,too.

Henry Wiggin & Co. Ltd. Is a well run Hereford

company that makes nickel alloys for several key

industries. Here, a gas turbine disc is being

machined—shaved down to the exquisite tolerances

demanded by aviation.

That’s just part of the paring going on at Wiggin.

W.e're also helping them trim their lubrication costs

through our planned engineering sendee. Last year

we were able to show Wiggin how to save more than

£16,000 in the ways they bought, used and stored

lubricating oils. Not a bad piece of work.

Nothing is more basic to industry than lubrication

because nothing moves for very long without it. So
when we show how iube costs can be reduced, we
show a business the way to vital economies.

We provide planned engineering services to our major
customers and we have recorded savings of vast

sums of money for them over the years*—cost
reductions acknowledged by our customers.

No wonder we’re able to be helpful about lubricants.

We first started in business here in 1886, selling

Pennsylvania motor oils for steam engines. We
published one of the first treatises on lubrication in

1899. it was called “Reducing Friction”.

We’ve been giving advice and developing new
lubricants ever since; and today we’re one of Britain’s

most important lube oil suppliers. Also, we are a

leading petrol marketer and an important participant

in the search for North Sea oil.

With all that we still get real pleasure from sharing

our expertise in lubricants with British industry,

helping shave costs wherever we can.
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Co-op’s new

bank accounts

are up 20%
*T MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE CO-OPERATIVE Bank's
policy of offering free banking
to' personal customers who keep
ip credit has brought a sub-
stantial inflow of new accounts
in the last year.
Mr. Arthur Sugden. chairman,

reported that the bank, a sub-
sidiary of the Co-operative
Wholesale Society, increased its

number of new personal accounts
last year by 20 per cent.—double
the -previous year's growth rate
—with more than balf from
people switching from other

' The costs of maintaining free
banking, together with other
posts associated with the bank's
expansion programme, have
affected its profits. The banking
Operation achieved higher profits,

though Mr. Sugden said tbat they
Bad been somewhat held back
by the costs of joining the Lon-
don clearing and of the growth
of new hanking points in Coop
stores.

Profits
Overall, the Co-op Bank group

reported operating profits down
from £3.57m. to £3.02m.. but the
decline was accounted for by
the setback in the FC Finance
subsidiary, where high interest

rates brought operating profits

down from £l~m. to £647,000.

The bank made provisions of
£350,000 to top up its pension
fund. But tbere were no further
additional provisions last year,

compared with the £l-4m. set
aside in the previous year. As
a result pre-tax profits rose from
£2.16m. to £2.67m.

Mr. Sugden, commenting on
free banking, said in his annual
statement: “We shall keep to

this policy just as long as it

proves to be practicably and
economically possible."

Though it might be unrealistic

to expect tbe growth in the
bank's accounts to continue- at

last year's rate, “we anticipate
that an increasing share of the

personal market will still be
achieved by offering tbe public
a convenient and inexpensive
banking service."

Inflation
The bank’s deposit base had

expanded by 14 per cent, to
£307m^ while advances rose In

line with the general increase of

about 20 per cent
Most of this rise, however,

“ can be accounted for by the
influence of inflation and tbe
depreciating pound." The bank
bad made good progress in
diversifying Its lending base.

The bank had continued to

expand its branch network,
though there were some gaps
to be filled. “ Probably the main
vehicle for further developing
new business lies in the con-
venient banking service which is

offered on our behalf by retail

Co-operative societies."

The programme for Intro-
ducing H Handybank ” services in-

store was expected to be com-
pleted during the present year.
By the end of next year It was
envisaged that about 700 Handy-
banks and well over 3,000 Cash-a-
Cheque paints would be in
operation.
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Away goes Invincible the sixth
INVINCIBLE, the sixth Koyal Navy ship
to bear the name, was launched yesterday

at Vickers’ Barrow-in-Furness yard.

A crowd of 12,000, some of whom had
waited up to four hours in heavy rain,

watched the Qneen perform the ceremony,
and name the 16.000-ton cruiser with a bottle

of home-made elderberry wine.
There was also a fly-past by three

helicopters and a Harrier jump J*ft.

.
Invincible Is the Navy’s first anti-

submarine warfare cruiser and the biggest

ship it has had built since the ’fifties

There is two years'- work still to be done
on tbe vessel which, when finished, will have
cost up to an estimated £100m. The remain-
ing work will employ about 3,000 men at

;

Vickers.

British Steel losses

‘not worst in world’ Government urged to support
; BY IAN HARGREAVES

IF THE British Steel Corpora-
tion had done as badly as some
of its European competitors last

year, its losses would have been
at least double the £100m.
actually recorded. Sir Charles
Villiers, the chairman, said yes-

terday.
He told the Institute of Fuel

in London tbat all tbe world's

steelmakers bad been caught in

a long and savage depression.
In this situation it was vital

that Eurofer. the European steel-

makers' price and output regula-

tor, should b« made to work If

the corporation was not to be
“plagued with many years of

further heavy loss."

Perspective
- Steel deliveries had fallen

heavily throughout the world
between 1974 and 1976. The
U.K.'s drop of 14 per cent, bad
to be compared with the 19 per
cent, of Germany, the 16 per
Cent, of the U.S. and even the

6.5 per cent, of Japan.
* Looking at profit or loss as

a percentage of sales, the corpo-
ration’s performance was brought

into perspective. It had lost 3
per cent, on sales of £3bn„ but
this was better than Usinor's
12.5 per cent, Cockerill's 4 pet
cent- and Arbed’s 32 per cent
Even where steelmakers, such

as August Thyssen of Germany
and' the U.S. companies, had
recorded profits, their snecess
was mainly attributable to non-
steelmaking .activities.

In Japan, only Kobe had made
a profit on sales of more than
1. per cent and. sales .margins
bad disappeared in the. last six

months.
This was the background to

the M manifest crisis " among tbe
EEC steelmakers. It was too
early to say whether the Daving-
non plan to control prices; im-
ports and output would work.
The corporation had not been

affected by such regulations in

the past, but it would be increas-

ing involved in the future.
Meanwhile, it was important

that tbe Government did not
back down on the corporation’s

investment programme, which
would require £3bn at current
prices during the next five years.

petrochemical development
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

Anti-vandal patrols

pledged by Tories

A CALL for a clear Government
policy on tbe development of

the petrochemical industry has
come from the Scottish Council
(Development and Industry). It

says that the availability of
North Sea oil and gas could put
the U.K. in a strong chemicals
exporting position.

The degree to which 'Britain
could penetrate the West Euro-
pean market would depend
largely on the extent of Govern-
ment support and encouragement
leading to major investment
decisions.

“Delays due to indecision or
lack of a clear-cut petrochemicals
development policy, and in par-

ticular uncertainty with regard
to planning procedures, could be
very damaging indeed.”

The comments are in a re-

port Petrochemicals in Western
Europe—The Potential for North
Sea Oil and Gas. wbicn points
out that the combined capacity
of U.K. petrochemical plants,

producing primary materials, is

about Sm. tons a year, or 12.8
per cent of total West European
capacity.

Given the. availability of off-

shore oil and gas — basic feed-

stocks for petrochemicals — and
the lack of suitable development
sites in West Germany, it is en-

visaged that the i^ortant.
German chemical industry1 could
seek new investment- in Britain.

Optimistic view.

The report emphasises the im-
portance of upgrading hydro-
carbons to basic chemicals. Total
West European gross added
value arising from chemical
production . this year should be
between /£3bn. and £3.5bn.

Britain's share of this might be
about £450m. .

By tbe early 1980s, the Euro-
pean added value should be
nearer £4.5bn. a year, ignoring
inflation, of which the U.K. con-
tentmight be £S00m. :

The Scottish Council takes an
optimistic view of North Sea oil

and gas production levels in the
1980s. By the middle of that
decade, UJL crude oil production
should be about 165m. tons- a
year, enough to allow Britain to

export between 60m. and 70m.
tons a year either as -crude oil or
as products such as chemicals.

In .addition, natural gas pro-,

duction could account for about
7.1bn. or more cubic, feet a day
and gas liquids for between 6m.
and 8m. tons a year.

These figures will be influ-

enced largely by the construc-
tion of a gas-gathering pipeline
system, being considered by the
Government and energy ^indus-
tries..

The council Is optimistic that
such a -gathering system will be
proved viable, although it be-

lieves that 'a joint scheme, in-

volving the U.K. and Norway,
would.make most sense;

Petrochemicals in Western
Europe — TKe Potential for
North Sea OH and Gas; Scottish
Council, North-East Office. 15,

Union Terrace, Aberdeen; £2.

Ulster Loyalists

strike call

{shots Larne port
BY KEY1N DONE, IN NORTHERN IRELAND

THE LEADERS of the extreme manipulation of power supP11**-

Loyalists strike in Ulster scored Yesterday the power station

one of their early successes here was working normally, wi. n

yesterday when by late morning remains peculiarly vulnerable,

they had closed the port of There are only two **3X9*
Lame. reaching Ballylumford. which is

, , n ... L perched at the end of a long

R
-Only two peninsula, island Magee-etther

Rail ferries to Stranraer, man-
^ a single road a Journey of

aged to leave the port m the te0 miles from Larne,
'early morning and one Towns-

or .by boat

gszrs'&s: sa

!S2J&'iysE£Sla!7

stranding, the Done in port for aerwathe quayside
the duration of.the strike. AJ1'wrilbeneath the power station
other njtapbf British Rati.-

J™
l,

lh
D ^ k words "UDA Rules

Townsend-Thorwen and P * 0 Znehela Beware.”
were suspended.

.
-

. Tbehut Stop of the harbour
Normally Larne receives up to

wal]^ one covered by the
15 ships a day and is the ^ and white st George’s Cross
province's mam focus for roU^on ^minating the scene with the
roll-off traffic, from the British Protestant symbols of crown and
m?*n,.

aild
-

, TTlcto .
- the Red Hand of Ulster.

. It is one of Ulsters major
lifelines bringing in thousands.Thwnatc
of tonnes of raw materials for 1 luCdl5
industry and taking away the ' The workers leaving quietly

finished products, as well as and apprehensively at the end
handling a large part of North- of .tbe day shift are clearly aware
era Ireland’s imports of food of the threats they may face,

and consumer goods. - 'one ' said; “You' go .
with the

Last- year .it handled .about crowd. When they start putting

3Bm. tonnes of cargo, compared on the pressure you have to go
with Belfast’s 6.4m. tonnes, but with - It, or else you stand out

it is the main port for traffic as a culprit."

across the Irish Sea. Most appear to want to carry
Apparently fearing the worst, on working, but fear the snow-

many shippers, took steps last hailing effects of shutdowns in

week to clear .all cargoes of other major industrial plants in

perishable foodstuff from the the province. “If they start to

port. 7- '--shut down you could see this one
‘

' go by next Monday or Tuesday,"

Power plant ..r.Y .a fitter said.
- r As pressure is applied, the

If the strike gathers momentum vital ferry boat service is sure to
dockers at Ulster’s other main stop too. In the last strike, one
ports, Belfast and Warrenpoint, of the plant's engineers who had
will come under increasing pres- worked to keep the station open,
sure to follow the example of found that his boat moored at
dockers here. Ballylumford had been smashed
But Larne, one of the main’ jD with a hatebet

towns, in the Rev. Ian Paisley’s The fear is evident. “Yon
constituency of North Antrim, is could come down one morning
important for more than just its and find your boat gone or on
port • the bottom," said a ferryman.
Facing the town only a few The threat of physical violence

hundred yards away across the and intimidation could well
mouth of Lough Larne, is the 600 force the closure of this sensitive
megawatt Ballylumford poorer link to Ulster’s major power
station, which generates more plant io an . area regarded as
than two-thirds of Ulster’s .etee- UDA stronghold,
tricity. .5Tie cranes, and derricks lying
Without Ballylumford, a mini- idle at the silent container

mum service can hardly be .kept terminal across the water serve
going, and much' of the success as a threatening reminder of
of the 1974 Ulster Workers’ .wbat has already been achieved
Council strike was owed to. tip in the first 24 hours of the strike.

Carter may influence U.K.

;
BY STUART ALEXANDER

'SECURITY PATROLS formed
-by the special constabulary
'Greater London Council
7 officers and local residents

were promised yesterday for

Isome of the blocks of Hals in

Tower Hamlets by Mr. George
Tremlett, Tory spokesman bn
Bousing, if the Tories win the
GLC election tomorrow.

• Tower Hamlets was the
“ dustbin ” of London, he said,

challenging local MPs Mr.
Peter Shore and Mr. fan
Mikardo to explain why they
;had done so little for the
> constituents.

The first antl-vandal and
anti-mugger patrol would be
set up on the 1,000-home

1 Ocean Estate in Stepney. And
'an experiment to let the lower
floors of a tower block to

businesses as a further deter-
rent to vandalism would be
instituted.

Earlier, Mr. Geoffrey Fins-
berg, Tory MP for Hampstead,
said; “This is the dirtiest cam-
paign ever fought by the
Labour Party and I would
castigate them as the scum of
British politics.”

He was referring to a
repeated reference on a Labour

.

party political broadcast on
television on Monday saying
that the Tories intended to

interfere with free bus passes
for the elderly.

This was a lie, he said, and
It was playing on the fears of
pensioners. He was appalled
at the depths to which the
Labour party had sunk.
Mr. Robert Vigars, leader of

the Tory group on the Inner
London Education Authority,
said he was concerned at the
lack of religious instruction in

many of the schools in London.
He had sought assurances from
the Labour majority over pro-
visions of the 1944 Education
Act, which required that each
school day should begin with
collective worship.
The Labour Party, claiming

that their campaign was look-
ing good and that reports from
tbe constituencies were en-
couraging. fielded Mr. Shore,
the Secretary for the Environ-
ment.

Mr. Shore, however, con-
fined himself to general policy

statements, including a re-

peated hint that there wonid
soon be official relaxation on
development and building
permits.

THE Government may take a
leaf out of President Carter's

book and apply some -of his

energy proposals in Britain,

writes Ray Dafter.

Tbe Department of Energy, it

was learned yesterday is closely
studying tbe U.S. energy plan
wbicb is likely to feature in dis-

cussions at the economic summit
meeting in London this week-
end.

Dr. Dickson Mabon. Minister
of State for Energy, said ha Texas
that American proposals for
further Insulation of buildings
and the co-generation of heat Mid
power were of particular Interest
to Britain. Here, the U.S. was
planning to take the lead ahead
of the U.K.

In other respects, some of the
measures proposed by President
Carter, such as those on energy
pricing, would result in America's
catching up Britain.

Dr. Mabon. speaking at the
offshore technology cvonference
in Houston, said that Britain's

economy and energy industries

were being transformed by the
development of North Sea OU and
gas- ?

By the end of this year,

Britain's trade balance should
break even. Next year it shpuld
be well into the black.

.

“ For a
country which last year paid over
£4bn. for imported oil. this

means a remarkable economic
transformation."

World investment
North Sea oil worth about 514

a barrel, was costing between S3
and $9 a barrel. to produce. Even
with a Government tax take of
about 70 per cent of .gross
profits, companies were receiving
an acceptable rate of return.
“ The North Sea has become a
very secure bankable

.
oil

province. '*

Having become a major oil

producer, Britain wanted to be-
come a major world supplier of
oil-related equipment. World
investment in offshore oil ex-
ploration and development was

expected to be about £SbtL a year
during the next decade and .Bri-

tain was looking for a - sizeable
part of the market.

Dr. Mabon said that the
Government did not regard ris-

ing oil revenues as a means of
financing a great surge of domes-
tic spending. Oil money must be
ploughed into revitalising indus-
try and. developing other energy
resources.
• Sir Monty FinuiSton, former
British Steel chief executive,
said yesterday that too much
reliance on North Sea oil could
turn out to be a bad influence
for Britain. He wrote in Man-
agement Services, journal of the
Institute of Practitioners in 1

Work Study, that industry had be-

1

come an unfashionable area of
activity. I

“We have to create a. new will

in the people and one aspect of
that would be tbat industry and
work are seen as things good in
themselves," said Sir Monty, who
Is executive chairman of Bears
Engineering.

I

BY MARGARET REID.:

THE CHAIRMAN of . -Britain’s

largest engineering group hit out
yesterday at Japanese motor
companies for refusing to buy
British components, while selling

large numbers of cars in the

|

U.K. market. _

He argued that, if the Japanese
continued to be reluctant to buy
British supplies, they, should be
urged to set up car manufacture
In. Britain and Europe, using
local components and labour.
Mr. Barrie Heath, chairman of

Giiest Keen and Nettlefolds. said:

“I think It is deplorable that
the Japanese should send cars
into this country—and

.put every
possible impediment to buying
our components, which are com-
petitive.”

At present. GKN has a surplus
of some. £450,000 on its own

balance of payments, with Japan,
because it . receives royalty in-

come. Buvsaid Heath—who
also spoke, out an the subject
during a recent Confederation of
British Industry vti$it to Japan—
“that’s hot going- to last for
ever. I want to sell,components
to Japan."

If. this could not be done, he
added, “ I would rather that the
Japanese set' up manufacture of
cars in Britain and Europe, with
British: supplies and labour, and
paid British rates and taxes."

'

Speaking of his group’s plan to
add a further 50.1 per cent, to

Its near-25 per cent, stake in the
large West German component
group Sachs* Mr. Heath said he
hoped for a decision from tbe
West German Supreme Court by
August

'

Thatcher

the great

Education

Ministers’
By Michael Dixon.

Education Correspondent .

'

MRS. MARGARET THATQKRr
wits one of the u fmir gieat
Ministers of Education

the war." said Lord V*bey,
Professor of Economies : at

Brunei University, in a -£oa»
servafive Party lecture
Commqns last night. '

**..

The other three weraptfe
Conservatives Lord Ecctarong
Lord Beyle, and the Labour
Minister Mr. Anthony.
land, added Lord Valxeg^ a.

former executive membftt . of

the Fabian Society -iwhn
received his peerage inf Sir
Harold Wilson’s .tasting
honours list.

All had played majorparts
in leading the UnltedrKhfiJdam
to “the highest level

mitment to education tfel any
government has ever = gfyen.“

And although the V,Pe&war
educational expansion whs

1

;
now

giving way to a period Of,"con-

traction, there werenew-oppor.
tuuities for improvements hi

the qualify of the education
system- '

.

Among . measures . suggested

by Lord Vaixey were the intro-

duction of Government-backed
student loans through the com-
mercial banks, and eloser . con-

trol of higher education in-

cluding the universities.
. .

Duplication
There was “a most extra-

ordinary duplication of>. provi-
sion in the universities aad
the non-university sector, and
1 am -not at ail sure -this Is

either economic or healthy,"

he said. ; '* :

•

. The present method:; of

financing universities through

the “buffer” of the Univer-

sity Grants Committee some-
times achieved “ theWOIft Of

all results” since the institu-

tions 'were left undear as to

what the Government wanted
of them, and the Government
was reluctant to ask them
directly for fear of- being
accused of. intellectual totali-

tarianism.

“It would be easy,” Lord
Valiey declared, to tmagine
a .different system .of .finance

of .higher
.

_ education .
.and

research which^ati^triead to

-a more satis£a&6iy' solution

than the present confused and
unhappy one.” .

Car sales

to top 2m.

by 1985

Private day school

attendances rise
BY MICHAEL DIXON, BHJCATION CORRESPONDS

T

Big gas expansion forecast

MPs find little comfort

in Varley over Hitachi
BY RICHARD EYANS, LOBBY EDITOR

A DEPUTATION of MPs left a
meeting with Mr. Eric Varley,

Secretary for Industry, last night

convinced that he was sympathe-
tic to the plans of Hitachi, the
Japanese electronics company
for setting up a factory in the
North-East.
The eight MPs. many of them

with Thorn factories producing
British television sets io their

constituencies, were told by Mr.
Varley that there would be no
quick decision.

The Minister said be would
insist on copper-bottomed
guarantees from Hitachi that

they would use British-made

components.
After an hour-long meeting.

Mr. Tom Torney, Labour MP for

Bradford South and leader oi

the delegation, commented: "My
general impression was that the
Minister and his senior civil
servants were sympathetic to the
Hitachi proposals.

"I am disappointed. I do not
feel the meeting with Mr. Varley
achieved as much as we hoped."

Mr. Torney said he saw no
point in winning 200 or 300 jobs
for the North-East if it meant
losing thousands of jobs io tele-

vision factories throughout the
country.

Mr. Giles Radire. Labour MP
for Ctiester-le-Streot, who wants
the Hitachi factory built in his
constituency at Washington,
County Durham, is hoping to
initiate a debate in the Com-
mons on the merits the new
Investment

THE GAS industry is about to
enter a new phase of major ex-
pansion, according to a set of
energy forecasts oublished
to-day. writes Ray Dafter.

In spite of the expected slug-
gish growth in energy demand
as a whole, gas consumption
could rise by 15 per cent, dur-
ing tbe period 1977-19SJ and by
10 per cent in the next five
years.

Tbe figures, produced by Eco-
nomic Models of London, take
into account the new sources of
natural gas which will be avail-
able shortly to the British Gas
Corporation: the Anglo-Nor-
wegian Frige Field and Shell/
Esso’s Brent discovery.

The report says that after a
small decrease this year, total
demand for energy is expected
to pick up, increasing by 2.7 per
cent next year and 3.5 per cent,
in 1979. Growth rates between
1980 and 1986 should be more
modest, varying between 05 per
cent, and LS per cent annually.

Oil consumption is expected to
rise by 6 per cent, during tbe
next five years and remain fairly
static between 1981 and 1986.

Economic Models believe that
nuclear energy could account for
5.6 per cent, of total energy

requirements in 1981 and 7 per
cent, in 1986. While this nuclear
programme is modest In com-
parison with most other Western
European programmes, it is also
considered to be a more realistic
one.

The report makes a bleak pre-
diction about oil prices. By the
mid-1980s oil-consuming nations
are expected to have to face
annual price increases of at least

10 per cent.

The reasoning behind this fore-

cast is that Saudi Arabia, having
asserted its position as the key
to any successful price-fixing, will

begin to adopt a less firm stance.
Economic Models says that con-

trary to its recent behaviour;
Saudi Arabia's economic interests
Tie in keeping the oil in . the
ground and depleting its enor-
mous reserves at a rate which,
will be more in line with its

ability to absorb extra oil 1

revenues. •

Furthermore, Saudi Arabia is

expected to relax its attitude in
order to avoid a confrontation
with its more populous oil-

producing neighbours such as
Iran and Iraq. “The race for

ascendancy in this most im-
portant region could become
explosive unless it is defused by
some sort of compromise;” the
report adds.

A SHIFT of pupils from board-
ing to day schools in the inde-
pendent sector of education
between 1975 and 1976, was re-
ported in London yesterday by
the Independent Schools Infor-
mation Service.
A survey of 1,036 private

schools which are members of
the service showed tbat the
bearding schools’ rolls fell by
560 to 107,699. whereas the day
schools’ rolls increased by 4^45
to 194.658.

It also sbowed that the aver-
age rise In fees had been well
below the rate of inflation
The average fee. for a major

boarding school was just over
£1,750; for a major London day
school about £875; for a girls’
boarding school just under
£L500; for a boys’ preparatory

school- about £L265; and for tbe
direct-grant day schools’ which
have opted to become indepen-
dent about £645,

Boys’ independent secondary
schools recorded the largest in-
crease in numbers, from 126.709
to 129.802. Tbose for girls in-
creased their rolls from 82.853
to 83.345. and the preparatory
schools’ -populations rose from
88.474 to 89210-
Among tbe extra pnplls were

1.703 foreigners, and the over-
seas earnings by way of fees rose
from £l3J2m- to about £17.5m.
The service also claimed that

23.8 per cent, of the leavers from
boys’ public schools belonging to
the Head Masters1

Conference
were going on to a higher edu
cation in -engineering or applied
science.

,

Farm land prices back
to level of 1973

NEW CAR sales in Britain may
reach 2m. a year by 1985,

according to foreeasts by: the

Society. of Motor Manufactur-
ers and Traders, Mr. - Hugh
Cownie, the society's economic
adviser said yesterday.
The figure compares' with

predictions for sales this year
year of about lJn. and means
there will be almost one -car

for every three- peoples '

Hr. -Cownie said, the ‘main
indication for the future,health
of the motor Industry .was the

growth in demand. .
- J

-

He could .not -prediet the

UJL manufacturers’ share of

Gie market almost -teir -'years

ahead, but the growth in tbe

total number of canT-ln use

and the number . of . cars

scrapped led ro his predicted
figure for die' mld-TSWte- ';

Promising outlook
He also forecast that there

would be one car for every
people by the end of the cen-

tury, compared with one for

every four hi 1975..
Mr. Cownie described: ' the

outlook for the British, car

industry as “promising.” There
would also be considerable
growth' in the components in-

dustry.
He

.
referred particularly to

the opportunities offered
British manufacturers In EEC
countries outside the UK for

which the forecast demand by
1985 would be 7.5m. a year.
In Western Europe the de-

mand is expected to '--reach

12m. by 1985. •

- Estimates by the society

show' that by 1985. British'

penetration of the remaining
EEC car markets .could, total

7 per ceiit. or atiiritt' 5KJ.QW
cars, compared . with. less than

3 per cent. last year,” he said.

-
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Handled with taste
THE LORD CHAMBERLAIN,
who rejected an idea for Royal
Jubilee chamber pots as “in

had taste,” has relented end
given the Portmeirion pottery

works, Stoke-on-Trent, permis-
sion to manufacture some.
However, the pots must now

have two handles and ho called— officially — planters.'
Mr. Peter Chadwick, works

director of the company, said

'that after the Lord Chamber-
lain’s rejection of the idea of
single-bandied pots the volume
of customers' demand had led
them to ask U a double-
handled version would be
acceptable.

“There will be a limited
edition of 500, probably selling

at around £7.50. Officially the
pots are called planters,
although people can put them
to any use they like.”

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE PRICE of agricultural land
with vacant possession reached
£809 ac acre in the first three
months of this year, which puts
it .back at the levels of 1973.

A survey by the Agricultural
Development and Advisory Ser-
vice jointly with the Agricultural

’

Mortgage Corporation showed
that the price was very much in
line with a recent independent
survey carted oat by the Estates
Gazette and the Farmers Weekly.
Although the price in cash

terms is now bask to the values
of 1973. when inflation is taken
into accocunt prices are probably
between 35 and 40 per cent
lower in real terms.
After climbing quite sharply

during the first half of last year
and steadying in the second half

land prices are now continuing a
small, but steady, climb.

Paintmakers

tighten credit
TOUGHER CREDIT arrange-
ments affecting paint sales from
manufacturers ' are expected
soon, the Paintmakers Associa-
tion said in London yesterday.
Association - members were
facing a credit squeeze applied
by chemical suppliers, the
effects of which would have to
be passed on to customers.
Now industrial and public

authority users of paint as well
as retailers could be expected
to be asked to speed payments
to manufacturers.

Rockwell

calculators
AN ARTICLE in fhe Finineial

Times on April 29 referred to

recent announcement by Eock*

well in the U.S. that its calculator

operation in future would be. ecu'

fined to tbe manufacture and sals

of larger desk-top calculates. »
the. exclusion of ;the~ hanffee”
machines. The company
asked u« to state that this appro*

only to the Rockwell calcul*™1

business in America. - ,

Thus, while stocks of
held machines in the US.}*®.*1*

gradually sold off. the Europe0

operation of Rockwell will- *0?'

tinue to handle all types of

cu la tors, including ports

pocket machines. . -

Several new -models are
introduced and have beep

ci-y. , .

•
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To appreciate why
As Financial < 'on t roller ofa firm of

international shippi ng agents in BrisioI.Bruce
Tearcc fravds 2.000 miles a mon th vi silin.i^

ports from Aberdeen to Southampton.
Alrhowsh he could have chosen any one of

several ^reai Europea: • cars.he pump -*ed lor a

Fiat 132 ES
"In inv job it's esii.cn Oul my earis enjoyable

to drive and handles well In my 132 l can travel

ace owns a 13
21 >0 miles ver\ quickly and cliutboul at ihc
of hex end as relaxed as when * not in.

I hats what f cal# dm cabilif v.

* -1 s • V It; ( rim f i2 i\ panic ;-:u;r!v //ay.;rot •

/•Tv can persona!isc ihc car ,o sui!} < -nr rcquirenu tns
. c hoas-tnx £120 oj free occes>ork s ana also take

ova amaze ofthespa Utl low interest pc- <>ru:! loan
eche/ae. Full details on the Fiat 122 and keseqtfrr.s are. mMMS-
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• NORTH SEA OIL

Helps platforms to
-

keep tbeir sea legs
.AS SOON as a steel structure,

such as a platform, is towed out
to sea, it becomes affected by
attack from the chemicals in the

seawater 'and a great deal of re-

search and Ingenuity has gone in-

to methods of preventing or
greatly slowing down such attack

over the past several decades.

The corrosion of bare metals

results from the electrochemical

reaction of the metal with elec-

trolytes in the water, such as the

various chlorides in solution.

Cathodic protection is one way
of preventing corrosion by halt-

ing or reversing fee natural cor-

rosion currents which .
cause

electrolytic action. Anodes, which

can be sacrificial or use an exter-

nal power source, are used to

produce the current reversal and
stop the corrosive action on
parts under water.
Now. a British design of anti-

corrosion .equipment for the
cathodic protection of the under-
water sections of an oil produc-

tion platform will be the first of

its type to be applied in the

North Sea. With a design life

expectancy of 30 years, it will be
placed around the southern plat-

• SAFETY

Kills fierce fires

form of the Ninian Field, oper-

ated by Chevron Petroleum
(U.K.).
CJB Offshore has specified 12

seabed anodes made of Niobond,
a composite of niobium and
platinum. They are made by
Marston Excelsior, an 1M1 com-
pany! •

With these remote anodes goes
a system of corrosion-resistant

claddings and of sacrificial alu-

minium alloy anodes placed on
the rig structure itsbU.

v

The Niobond anodes will be
sited on the seabed several hun-
dred, feet from the platform.
This concept of employing

high-current anodes placed re-
motely, with sacrificial anodes
installed locally will safeguard

the platform and hazards to

divers working within the struc-

ture will he removed. The remote
anodes will cany the full system
of 7200 amp at a system voltage

of up to 35 volts, with a high
margin of safety.

More from ICI Offshore,

Thames House North, Millbank,

London SW1P 4QG (01-834 4444).

• COMPONENTS

Gives step control
ortiunai cwrtroSera mains voltage *s applied add

fence Components, while the rotor is stJIsUtionary-

Street, .Maidenhead, But as the rotor *P®*SL *P
a

. a > (they are a

STESP proportional
from Appitance
Cordw^lis .

Berks, SL6 7BQ (Maidenhead iron losses decrease

32323). need only fee addition function of rotor

(they
current frc-

integrated

telephone and *

paging

Gass Electronics Limited

Pltmigtiatn 62ES for infnmtwr,lUiivUUii * w _ «

of-

4

(thermistor temperature ®e&- 9ueo&) and so there js a sraooin,

a combat cogjp* stepless leduJMi. to the storter

system for beating, comBfion- impedence.^gp
sneed

P
is m HAND TOOLS

-

ing or refigsratnoa pfent. - cent, of synchronous speea w f HAIW IWW
reachedtheimpedence is shorted

. \
tronte cpntroBer. the inAs Imre ' out automatically. ^ PrAVPIllC
adjustable cairopenaed

in ron- A IVV Cilia
driven In sequence by a anodriht- particular^usefuiin

Tng mwtm: (P™S ?P firiS-W **11* “LtSS
heating or ^^^{^-SeCatostart

8
winding excessive

measured value is .at As art mm heatis

point fee actuator fc in

position, and is moved by an
amount proportional to fee <flf-

ference between " the measured
value and the set point- When
fee -temperature changes through

the ffoB vwhie bf fee. proporBonafl
band setting, fee actuator mows
from fisMy open to fully closed.

mhj. massive metal core.

Aids speed

control

A SOLDERING iron with a aun.

leas steel bit chamber an^fej.

ment bobbin, and a pre-turner

iron-plated copper bit. baa Seen

.
launched in the U.K. It teacp.

MADE IN Milan by Compagzua plied with a stand which into*.

Set"point'adjnsrinent"sreafiaMe ^eoerale di Eletmcita, an
porates a patented heat si**

is 0 to 40 deg. C. and proportional ^ertro-hydrauhc thruster is now preveDt recessive temper#*,
band from 0 to 10 deg. C. Two,available inthe U.K. U«ero. „se when the iron is not tn^
versions of fee unit can be su^ a smooth

whenstopped The use of stainless ikteei

P&Bd ior light or heavy .drfty; 0f its minimises oxidation, Ontiiri^
fee fonper ran have from tiro

thnivt is maintained consistent beat transfer anfl pre.
to 24 swStohes and fee tetter fee^ *

spin8 fr^iy.
venting bitjeime. 1 The rioeot

Laboratory tests on wakfing thick phe^, with a^narrow weld gap, shown above,

.
sswfcig*, according, to Westinfihouse.

promt—s woiftwWk'
up to 16.

Smooth run
r* J e , 1 used in various industries and lira fA Gnppf|
Saves time and metal KrL sssrss&s

J™Jvea *** Sowing. - Because of
jor siip-nng motors giving a reduce the speei

this makers are moving to higher Beniasw,th
alloy content blades. In turn,

Step‘e*S run-up to

Adwel

SSf-fi-.SSSS ..Tto. motor, isas inS>atSSni:«wS5
“nSnSttfeWPpUed in i r»D« i- WMl. A png. of Iron

of sizes With forces from 30 to and chromium plated bfts is

185 ke. and working thrusts available. ...... '

from 150 to 2960 kg./cm. Power It is claimed that fee beat

is supplied by an integral three- sink, which balances fee nt*

phSemotor. lt can be fitted wife temperature when idle to about

control valves which the same level -as when in use,

speed of the power provides an economic compro-

speed ia and return strokes. mise between eostly feennostat

Industrial A .typical' application is the controlled irons, and fee disad-

CALLED FLUOROFILM. a fire

fighting foam concentrate wife a

speed of flame knock-down nor-
mally associated with dry chemi-
cal attack, has been developed by
Chubb Fire Engineering. It is an
aqueous film forming foam
(AFFF). the most rapid fire

fighting medium for situations
involving hydrocarbons.

It has fee ability to secure the
surface area which has been ex-

tinguished by applying a chemi-
cal film which spreads rapidly
ahead of the foam blanket and
prevents further vaporisation'
from the inflammable liquid.

The concentrate is the result

of research into the combination
of perfiuoro and hydrocarbon
surfactants. The maker says the
composition is balanced to give
an optimum combination of
rapid knock-down and good bum-
back resistance.

It has a good storage life and
can withstand a wide tempera-
ture range from freezing to
60deg.C without deterioration. It
Is used in 6 or 3 j»er cent, con-
centrations in fresh, or sea water,
is non-toxic and biofiegradeable.

Details from Chubb Fire
Security. Pyrene House, Sunbury-
oir-Thames. Middlesex (Sunbury
S5588).

SffiEjS §*2*. Ri"£a 38giASf3^ss?»” ssssvsua
JtcTS &wrap®

.
set

• Js&sjss ztjs™“e tOTp^
process vessels and nuclear\2l inches wide. . To‘meet this situation IfixaL of .It consists essentially; of- a When the thruster .approaches Hire rise.

. __

power station components have Using typical sttucUuta. the West Germany, has redesigned a winding an an
S^Oper^nL an? 40 watts 2d tiJ^complS

had to tackle, for some,years. . Westzngbouse'. gnmp suggests welding unit to provide W ^ a
?t“g If J USntaneous stoD with- range of this Swed^made wf-

Now. ' Westinghouse Dalmro-- 30 per-cent_time__«vings in welding current-tiriaane^ SSSfSJl ensuring mstantaneousstop wife
cBed &£

development which could make reduction in fee amount of weld joined.

in welding current and an increased secondary of one
.
turn. . iron ensuring

sEi/ssss ts&*£&£SSGfWtt
V —•* r:*

jg connected ill series-machines, vices and Clamps. ^The dering timl^ They^^matket^

Company. Stonehilis House, Wei-
r& (Wei-

fraction of what now constitutes Positions the torch;

normal practice. ’

A statement from fee leader of
the development team at West-
inghouse indicates that “ substan-
tial progress'’ has been made
with fee laying down of a con-
tinuous puddle of molten metal
in a weld g3p only f
in heavy plate.

Joins tough

saw blades

lating welding transformer. . 4^
Pneumatic-hydraulic damping

cylinders provide a clamping
pressure of 4,000 kp to meet fee
need for. 1,000 kp upsetting force

when welding HSS bandsaws.

More from Interwood, Stafford

wyn Garden' City. He:

wyn Garden 29121).

• PRINTING

inch-wide MANUFACTURING materials of Avenue,- Horaaimnrb,
increasing hardness are being RM11 2ER. Hornchurch 52591.-
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Eaton is very much an industrial iceberg.

You know its there but you probably don't realise just

how big it is.

Eaton in Britain is part of the £1000 million worldwide
4

Eaton Corporation headquartered in the United States.

A company that has been active in Britain since the early

years of the century.

And today it has manufacturing plants in nine different

locations as widespread as Basingstoke and Livingston,

employing over 4,500 people.

Turnover in the U.K. last year exceeded £65 million.

The balance of payments, meanwhile, annually benefits

to the tune of some £10 million:

Impressive statistics you might say, butwhat does Eaton

actually make?
Eaton axles and gearboxes for Britain’s commercial

vehicles. Yale" locks and a host of allied security products.

Eaton industrial clutches and brakes.A-range of Yale
0
fork lift

trucks and-.hoists.

Not very glamorous products perhaps,but extremely
vital ones.

And in this day and age, they're the ones thatcount
If you'd like to know more about Eaton

please write to Audrey Green and

shell send you the booklet

“Eaton in Britain?

EATON LIMITED, Eaton House,

Staines Road,'Hounslow Middlesex.

Tel: 01-572 7313. Telex: 27798.

Updating rotary presses
MOST-NEWSPAPERS caught in Di-litho conversion involves: AH three are using the «julp-

the tide of “new technology ” installation of dampeners to ment made by fee Dahlgrea

of type is controlled by a-- com-' ink train)- copper "plating of ink Guiseley, Leeds TjS20 SEN
puter, and fee casting .of molten drums to prevent ink -stripping; (S&43 72211). Dahlgren was the

Tt^piai is eiim —except for new blankets -and packings; company which developed the

high circulation newspapers, aluminium saddles to take lifeo- first conversion units, and uses

where .fee casting of . stereo
=
graphic plates (instead of stereos contact rollers to carry water and

plates for the rotary presses con- clamped to fee roller^); arid new ink.

femes.
.

' electrical and water supplies. .. cost 0{ conversion for a pro-
At the end of a photocompod- Conversion equipment is now vindal newspaper installation

tion line the product is a fiat offered by companies based in geems to be in fee region of
photographic, image. Some news- fee U-K-. Sweden. West £1oq,OW but at least one paper
papers have installed,webb offs^ Germany, France, Switzerland expects to'save £25000 a year in
Uthography .^ressesi for...whicff,and fee U-S.Di4ifeo presses aro.pigje coste compared wife the
the printing’* plates are readily' made in Switzerland and Japan, photopolymer alternative

li£LS£ ^ ’A number of large provincial
image. Others, (wife larger cir- dampening ^systems: contact
culations, have had to introduce roller, noncontact roller; spray ne sp p r are °

an intermediate process; using and roller ucrn-contact; and direct
pbotopolymer plates enabling spray non-contact
them to ' -continue using their * Advantages .claimed for the
rotary presses for fee long runs, system are-lower, capital invest-

and high speed. - production,
,
ment than for fee-installation of

required. - - '
' a webeffset press; good print

For newspapers which have a quality; cheaper plate costs, and
large investment in presses (at reduced pap&r waster

'

present prices, soqio £Wm, for First plant in the UJC. to instal

a national newspaper), there is a the. system is the Cambridge Mr. A, Cox, general manager
third possibility-di-Lithography, Evening News, which started di- of > St Clements Press, which
di-titho. as it is known in the lifeo printing last mdnth. By the prints the Financial Times, says:

.trade, which enables a rotary end of fee year there will be at “It would be a very bold man
press fp.be converted to fee lifeo- least two more—the East Anglian indeed,- who would instal this

graphic process. It earn- also be . Daily Times, Ipswich, .and Sefton process on a Fleet Street news-
installed as original, equipment. Newspapers, Southport. 1 paper,

^

investigating the process and
further decisions to go ahead are

expected before fee end of the

year.
.

•

la general it is felt that the

demands made on a national

newspaper's presses could pro-

bably not be met by a di-litho

conversion.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

TotheHolders of .. %

ENTE 1XAZIONALE IDHOGARBURI
E.N.L '

"
..

:
- -

(NationalHydrocarbons Authority) .

*>%% Sinking FniidDdbentures <dne Junto 1, 1988

HptEBYGiyE t̂lMt,pmbuaiil to dieprovaions ofthe Sinking FnnJ for theDebentures oftinsJ * "" ’ ~ ' "

‘gent, has selected by bt fi>r

amount of said Pebentores

above^iesciiJjcd iBsuej.Morran Guaranty Trust Campany of New York, as Fiscal Agent, has selected by lot fbr
1, 19i? at the principal amom^ thereof 3683,000 primflpal-i

' —xedemptkm bn June 1. _ e
bearmgthe followingserialnambers:

DEBENTDHESOFtXS.S14)OOEACH

8123
8168

ar-W 1771 »S8 5121 6489 7238
- 158 1784 3889 8141 8473 7776
165 1786 3905 6155 83LI 7842
iS? 589 »gjSi

5108 6544 7850
171 1891 4022 5LBS 6&tS 7913
233 1893 4027 8299 6G15 7B23
25 H53 J25& 8314 vass
258 1859 -505 0361 6636 8003
303 1666 4129 5428 6890 8021|U 2014 .4199 542® 8728 8037
S48 2023 4196 5448*6748 8032
439 2113 4213 5432 6752
5*2 j£2® 4337 5560 6761
683 3JW 4314 5979 6828

. 633 2332 43X3 5611 68586M MM 4348 9637 6894
646 2968 4427 6661 8909
£2? 2151 5889 —it
701 3185 4476 3699 635T

3306 4513 5700 7014 8444

3S§£Sg!?M-?8?iIlian
• 8ARRH8
M8 3411 4897 3927 7209 8748

28016 29834

m

W45

m

9230 10889. 12341 15i98 17604 19240 20718

H

9363 10700 12391 19222 17649 19286 20727
9289 10766 12393 15276 17736 3*335 20728 21954 -28657 28XWT»297 10789 12453 15342 17828 19403 20788 21991 26866 3flG88 zSJff0331 10790- 12511 19640 18888 19407 nmfr WOO
9332 10673 12568 19747 I8898 19434 20890 22047 26751 2813? 294729342 10896 12380 15783 1842S 19442 20931 22050 2*732 gfi*
9389 IflOOX 12689 15780 38439 19453 2Q9B0 mm 2S778
Uff 19704 15809 18458 1MU SON fflOtlol9488 10978 12728 15953 18473 19315 210S1 22108
9528 11017 12757 15969 18503 195SS 21064
9602 12057 12794 15986 18509 1^79 2m? 243258 28286^

won. 1^11 imro 1^ VSas nm mP SraasPS60P in 20 12836 16084 18549 196^5 21144»82S 11183 12390 10093 28389 19TL8 TT#? wS
9677 32204 12908. 18173 18^ M7T3
9^ 11246 3297* 18324 lXwi 27005 28829 39735S 13S iHg JS?3 SInS SS? 3SS i™

ia ap MmawHHKMBB 27232 28786

gna 11729 13672 18472
9917 11748 13697,. laHJ
9919 11779 13724,

i8£S^ Kgg ?2S?^ ^
13« ^ SS ^ tup^ IS Si aim-S ills^
iiii 1

1
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iB B8 »-« m &BSiiiliVBfiB
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LABOUR NEWS

Left and I Institute advises

BY KeNNETH-COOOWG
control of Civil

A SLIGHT bat . discernible The balance of companies say- i+ shows that trends In new . I'illIfYY)
weakening, in new ordera- and ing their investment in plant and ordereMd omp.ut return reaswj- Uvl T lVV 111111/11
output trends -is shown in the machinery ..will be greater in the ably strone. althoueh ' uerharw
Confederation of British. Indus- next 32 months than in the past sliEhtlv JSker th;m as

P
rimS ev nium mi'^run i ' i anni id staff

try's latest quarterly
,
industrial year is -among the highest on in tiS

?
jS2^sS?Sy

BY °AVID CHU*CH,LL‘ LWOUR CTAFF’

trends surrey, --.v - record rtniw the auireya were in value terms, the intake of LEETWING leaders of Britain’s .bodies, especially ' Left-wing
More surprisingly, the alow but introduced in iook. new orders and output, have biggest and most. militant Civil organisations, but including the

steady a* b«ow<apacIty “If the, past relationships remained high — at least com- Service union, the 23(MM)0-mem- TUC.
wortang has stopped,. at least for between '.Otu;' survey date and Pared with 1974 and .1975. "In ber Civil and Public Services The executive may also take
tbe time being. Tnere is no mai- official statistics of

.
capital volume 'terms, a rising trend of Association, . suffered, a consider- a less militant stance In negotia-

cation of any easing in rising expenditure. hold. -tbe volume of new orders baa been less wide- able .reverse, last, night in elec- tions with the Government over
unit costs.

•_ y •
.

. manufacturing, investment could spread while the volume of out- tions for the. union's 26-member a closed shop and expenditure
Associated, with this, npre be around -2Q per' cent, higher Put has risen over the past four national executive committee, .cuts,

exporters are concerned about jn the year ending . September months mnch as it was rising in The Left’s 16-10 majority on Topping the poll yesterday was
diminishing .

price competitive-- 3975. than in the year ending the period up to the January the executive was overturned by kTr. Charles Elliott with 91,231
a9
2£ *

.• September *977,”-the 1OBI says, survey.. delegates at the union's annual votes.
- Tne CKI also suggests ternta- The number of companies .The trend is forecast to con- conference in Southport -to give -With the _lwo voting vice-pre«-

SY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF,

Right

muster

for pay

debate

members against

‘usual strike rules’
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

"
* .

resources.
- adequatebas remained, the same D nilf Right-wing, who narrowly failed ** £?ec

*2!i
t0

An
d -j since the July J976 survey. Kaw materials to win the union's presidency cn position

Brighter Side .Tbe.isnrvey was carried out For manufacturing industry as Monday, declared that the union lat®r * 11 *s week when it launches P*-P
However, the survey, published between. April 1 and 20, after a whole, trends in domestic was now “under nqw manage * mas^ve unlay,

yesterday, has Its brighter side, the .Budget, /.It was as usual, orders and domestic deliveries ment." ...... ffiSh of
"""

showing that confidence about confined tn*nan«f*®turtUiB Indus- are again substantially lower The moderates’ victoiy was /mm
the general business aituatiomih. try. .and tJie:;GBI estimates that than the. comparable exportlhelped by a vigorous campaign varlipr tho
manufacturing industry has not participating companies typically trends.

.
(in the weeks before the con-

aplBander5 an SSt in
rhanged much in. recent -months., win .

account for . about 3m. The CBI suggests that there is ference among tbe crucial branch „_irv in
^° JJ? ftlSSSPS nSr!?

IT K Tnaimfnrtnrlnsr industry's employees and. -approaching half a tentative indication that order ! meetings which mandate dele- I
0l

_

uie <j0V

an unqualified return to free

collective • bargaining despite
an appeal by Mr. Hugh

'Ranges muen to. recent mojauis., *»«m auu^iuu »w . owu, viu. tuc om suggou uiai uieie m ; icmice muuas me aucitu uiaucu _ irv :_tn .v nf r Scanlon, union president, for
J.K. manufacturing industry's employees and. .approaching half a tentative indication that order meetings which mandate dde- L-i..,-. iitanT™. ? any decision to be deferred
nvestment intentions still seem- of Britain’s- manufactured ex- books maybe lengthening some- gates to the conference. The for 31 qm inhs while he tries to negotiate a

inoyant . .. . .. .. ports..,. ...... what but.. points out that its Left-wing was also split between leven years arw*ii «« a nied^ third phase of the pay policy

i" :
limited experience — only two the Broad Left and the extreme ®f no redundanriM nninn acceptable to his members.

. m-M . .

»'. '1 • yeare—of analysing the replies Left-wing sections of the union, ^ich represents clerical grades’ He bad made it dear that he
tothis querfion does not allow The only Trotskyist on the new *^1 continue its policy ofnon- favours continuation of in-

1 lr.|/i I lN ill-" 1 i'rlMtX firm conclusions. executive—there were two last co-operation until the* Govern- comes policy next year if
’"p •'r The balance of companies time—Is Mr. Mike McGrath- and ment met these demands adequate arrangements have

•v reporting increases in slocks ef there are two Communist Party Mr. Ken Thoma«s general been reached for the restora-
TOTAL nADHB respondents. Afl figures are percentages both raw materials and finished members. secretary, said that the uSm tion of pay differentials, job
based on a weighted, sample. Figures Tn parentheses show the goods over the past four months Union officials were predicting was prepared to withdraw its flexibility and productivity
response to tbe survey _carried out last January. - arehigh by historic standards, last night that there would be ban if the Government would agreements on top of a general

JTa-m MEMBERS of the Institute of usual work. But this strike was

I III ll/J V Journalists have ben advised to different.
“

fe * entirely free” to take on “ It is aimed solely at securing
extra work to-morrow when closed shops and denying to

•. •• v • . members of the institute’s bigger journalists tbe right to join the

JlAnOTH rival, the National Union of institute if they want to.”

IliTB Ig’i 1 tf. Journalists, have been called Members should fel entirely
out on strike. free to take on extra duties
The NUJ has called a 24-hotir asked of them by the manage-

By Alan Pike, Labour Staff, in strike from 5 p.m. lo-morrow to ment to make sure papers
Eastbourne conincide with the municipal appear.

[elections, in all provincial news- He added; 'It is of course
LEFT and Right-wing leaders [papers affiliated to the News- general for trade unions inciud-
of the Amalgamted Union

, paper Society. ing the institute to deprecate
of Engineering Workers*

1 The stoppage has ben called in members resigning during a dis-
engineerlng section national [support of striking NUJ mem- pute. Unhappily the conduct of
committee were mustering

;

hers at Kettering, Northants, the NUJ has made is impossible
their troops last night for the

; where nine journalists left the for us to observe the normal
politically important debate

\
NUJ to join the institute during ruies—or even the elementary

on continued support for the ja dispute about fringe benefits, decencies—of inter-union be-

pay policy which lakes place Mr. Bob Farmer, general sec- haviour.”
to-day. retary of the institute said in a Mr. Farmer accused the NUJ

•Pi,- nrcss for circular thal normally when the of recruiting institute members
-XUJ is on strike institute mem- “ by any conceivable form of
bers do no more than their threat and presure.”

on continued support for the
pay policy which takes place

response to the survey carried out last January- .. .. . ^
More Same Less

Are you more, or less, optimistic than you were3

four months ago “about the general badness
situation in your' industry : .V...-^Cv.L' - H 65 14

(3S) (SI) fI6)

Do you expect to authorise more or less' _.

capital expenditure in the next'12 months'
than you authorised in the past 12 months -

°n;
(a) Buildings »

- .More; Same. Less N/A greater extent than nsuaL

rr*. " .. . • "— ’V— “ ... ****** sa uic uuvnujiicm wuuiu > ‘-rme fonr-month forecasts are extensive changes within the agree to an inquiry. The Civil pay norm,
closer to the average but for one union’s administration as a result Service department said last

°- -
sl5Vly3 resP°n‘ of the moderates' “victory. These night it had already given the No guaranteedents appear to have been under- could Include an overhaul of the union a no redundancy assur-

®
predicting, .stock. levels to a union’s relations with outside ance. Mr. Scanlon is

CM): (33) (24)

(b) Plant and machinery O ‘ 30 IS
<W) (31) (20)

.Yes No
Is your present level of output "below capacity"

(that is- are you working below a satisfactory .

.

full rate of operation) 66. .
- 33 I

' («> (M) (D
Approximately bow many months’ production Is accounted for by
your present order book or' production*.schedule:

.' More
Less than 1 1-5 4-6 7-9 10-12 13-18 than IS N/A

10 41 18 4 3 ' 2 3 19
(10) (44) (15) (3) (3) V (2) (2) («)

'Excluding- seasonal variations, what has been the trend over the
past four months, mid wbat are the expected trends for the next
four months, with regard to:

-
• - 1 '.

Trend overpast •
. Expected trend over

fourmonths .r next fourmonths
Up Same Down N/A Up SameDown N/A

Numbers employed 24 49 26 — 23 / 58 19 •—

(25) (52) (23) (—) (20) (61) (19) (_)
Value of total new
orders 54 26 16 3 46 43 8 3

(54) (30) (12) (41 (42) (44) (10) (4)
of which;

’

(a) domestic orders 46 32 18. . 4 - 39 48 - .10 4
. <45) my asf ii) - (35>; (4t> in) c*r

Value Of output 64 27 6- — - 64-' 30. 6 . .— ^

(TO) (23) (7) (—> (64) (30) (5).

Volume Of output ......... 57 48 -14 ' — '35 .-52' 12 —
. (31) (48) (13),(—) (3i^ (54) (12) (—

)

Value of domestic •
. .

delivenes 55 32 12 l ’•

•. si 46 8 -1
(59) (31) (10) (1) (52) (39) (8) (1)

Stocks of: \

The CBI says : “ One inference
is that a fair proportion of the
stockbaflding that has taken
place has been involuntary.’*
On factors likely to limit out-

put, the survey shows that the

Lack of skilled

worries Scots
A GROWING shortage of
skilled workers is worrying
Scottish employers who are
contemplating Investment and
expansion.

Company disclosures

code in Commons

“J S'—

Session, union president, for rw-i , j pp 1

a.'fitL'L'ajSSr! Transport staff vote
third phase of the pay policy . rr; Tfc 11

ffBTSJ?«
,8-rsrE ousts Tom Bradley

favours continuation of in- gy OUR LABOUR STAFF
comes policy next year if

adequate arrangements have MR. TOM BRADLEY, last year's Mr. Jenkins polled 35.325

been reached for the rcstora- Labour Party chairman, has been votes, Mr. Bradley 2S.700 and
tion of pay differentials, job defeated in the vote for general Mr. John Champion 2,175.

flexibility and productivity secretary of the Transport Mr. Bradley has been acting

agreements on top of a general Salaried Staffs Association. general secretary of the 74.000-

pay norm. He resigned the presidencey strong white collar union since

of the union earlier this year Mr- D“v»d Mackenzie resigned

Vfo guarantee after being nominated for
5

the Hl
e
h£°fi

in January because of

Mr. Scanlon is one of the ^ boldf^r&cwToffioB™! Walter -Johnson, MP for
TUC negotiators on economic union

Position in Dprby South amJ ^ Arthur
matters with tbe Governmenl. Beastall are contesting the

ot-u* nmiuw i,,,. , Mr. Bradley was defeated by presidency. Although voting has

nl
5 ilTV Mr. Tom Jenkins, the 56-year-old already been carried out the

k
k

_i

f

...

1

h,7T
e,der brother of Clive Jenkins, decision is not expected to be
tbe general secretary of the announced until the association's
Association of Scientific. Tech- annual conference which starts

pro-pay poUcj'«n MOT nical and Managerial Staffs. on May 16.

Mr. Scanlon is one of the

TUC negotiators on economic
matters with tbe Governmenl.

BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

A DRAFT CODE of practice on It also gives examples of
the disclosure of company infor- Information that might cause
oration to trade unions for bar- u substantial injury” to the corn-
gaining purposes was laid before pany if revealed—such as indi-

Tho cars Scottish trends Parliament yesterday by Mr. vidua
l product costs, details of

°“e

tbe general secretar>- of the announced until the association's
d <>es not guarantee tne Association of Scientific. Tech- annual conference which starts

ss? tfTJK "eb”,
1 nica > and « «=-' »«

Frustration over the pay
‘

vu"chrM Union militant suspended
ifH Mr. Gordon Norris, a leading British Airways management to-

exient cuts across political m j]jjant on the executive of the day to diccuss the reasons whv
lines and some delegates may N-arionaJ UnioT] of seamen, bas -btaSked

2
/British Air-feel the strength of opinion been suspended bv his employers,

“e
.

bla
"f5

a entisnAir

In their divisional areas makes
j
Atlantic Steam Navigation. The " a-vs Boeing earlier in the

it impossible for them to defer (suspension follows an incident week. Thci plane had to be taken

survey yesterday - disclosed
that 20 per cent of respond-
ing companies predicted a—r SSTCLirira.ss

Up Saine Down \M »'” the n.rt fonr mooHi
23 ' 58 19 This figure diows a jump of

(26) 161) (19) t—) 1° points over the previous
*7 1 1

survey’s findings and te the
46 - 43 8 3 highest single constraint upon
(42) (44) (19) (4) output mentioned by com-

panies apart from the stale
39 48 - .10 4 . of their order books.
(33); (49) ,(J2) .Mr. Charles Wallace, chair-
54' 30. g , . man of tbe CBI’s Scottish

(64) (30) (5). trend*; panel, said the shortage

Albert Booth. Employment Secre- investment, pricing and market-
tary. ing policies, price quotas and the
Prepared by tbe Advisory, make-up of tender prices.

a derision until the outcome
j

last week when customs men at out of service resulting in a
of talks between the Govern- Felixstowe stopped Mr. Norris as lengthy delay for passengers
ment and TUC are known in he left the ferry on which he bound for Austraiia.
the summer. was working.

certain drills Conciliation and Arbitration Ser- But it is up to the employer.
which would limit their output vice, the code is not legally says ACAS. to establish that
over the next four mouths. binding but gives guidance to disclosing certain information
This figure shows a’jump of that part of the Employment would damage the company by,

10 points over the previous Protection Act which deals with say, losing customers and sup-
survey’s findings and is the the general duties of employers pliers, or making it harder to

highest single constraint npon on disclosure: raise finance,

output mentioned by com- Tb e draft code lists the sort The disclosure provisions of

panies apart from the stale of information that should be the Act will not come into force

of their order books. (given under the general headings until Parliament has approved

Bristow dispute
the summer. was working.

To-day’s decision Is certain P[ga for Brax BristOW dispute

majority
Che

An°
D

unrocceSfui ?.
rr

;
Joe

f
Na

-jSlV
Pilots involved in ^ Bristow

effort wns made yesterday to -gent”^
0
telegram

F

to^the*
1

Prime Helicopters dispute are consider-

defer discussion on pay policy
>jjn jster yesterday urcing the ing legal action in response to

until next week's meeting of

highest single constraint npon
output mentioned by com-
panies apart from the stale
of their order books.

the lull conference — which rn-ax B power station

.Mr.
-

Charles Wallace, chate !
of par.and benefits, conditions the draft code.

(

of skills was puzzling in view
-of the unemployment figures
and the considerable number
of training programmes being
carried out by companies.

of service, manpower, the com- Disclosure of information to
pany’s performance, and finan- trade unions for collective bar-
cial data. paining purposes ; SO; ifip.

usually has a slightly more shire. Th
Left-wing balance — although cussed
the engineering section's dcci- meeting,
sion to discuss pay this week

k-p. ,

seems certain to cause resent- JolaCK
ment from the anion's smaller Engineer
sections. at Heatl

need to start work on the £600m. adverts placed by the company
Drax B power station in ^ ork-

.

v
.

shire. The issue is due to be dis- >n some newspapers earlier this

cussed at to-morrow’s Cabinet week. The pilots’ strike commit-
meeting.

lee whjch hag already contacted

^Blacking
1
talks solicitors said yesterday that the

Engineers and maintenance men adverts were misleading, in-

at Heathrow Airport will meet accurate and possibly libellous.

FORMER FINANCIAL TIMES JOURNALIST SEEKS REINSTATEMENT
(aj Raw materials and .

brought in supplies 38 44 16 3 29 61 17 -3
.

' (33) (49) (15) (2) (If) (62) (17) (2)

(b) Finished goods .u...
.
33 39 16 '12 20 55 13 - 12
(25) (44) (19) (12) (22) (S3) (13) (12)

Average costs per unit
of output .................. 87 1* 1 — 84 IS l —

Average prices at which; (86) (12) <1> (3). (86) (12) (l) (1)
(a) Domestic orders are

booked 73 22 3 2 -. 69 28 1 2 ;•

" (70) (26) (1) (2) (76) (22) (1) (I).

What factors are likdy to limit your, output over the next four
— months:
Orders Skilled

:

Other Plant Credit or Materials or
or sales labour- labour capacity finance components Other'.

71 23 5 15 4 10 .6.
(75) (15) (5) (14) (5) (8) (5) ;

Factors likely to Unit your capital expenditure authorisations on
buildings; plant and machinery over the next 12 months:

(a) 1 have adequate capacity to meet expected demand V 74
(73)

(b) Although I have adequate capacity, I have also capital
investment opportunities which would be profitable ai the
present cost of finance, but I shall not be undertaking
some ol them for the following reason or reasons:
(i) Shortage of Internal finance 30'

(4)

(ii) Inability to raise externa! finance 3 -

,<S>

(iii) Shortage of managerial and technical staff 3
(3)

(iv) Shortage of labour 2
(2)

(v) Other - -2

,.(3)
(c) My capacity. is not adequate to meet expected demand but. "r

1 do not intend increasing my capacity. This is for the-
'

following reason- or reasons : .-

(3)

(i) Not profitable because of the cost of finance I

K-fiMii Minister may be tribunal witness
survey.
There has been a sharp jump A GOVERNMENT Minister may normal retirement date, with his degree of the employer’s unrea- than he would give to the non- the contract in that the editor

in the last three months in the {give evidence for Mr. C Gordon pension unaffected. solvable conduct independent columnist. did not have the absolute right
percentage of companies expect- Tether, the former Financial Morison continuin'1 his a~ _ nfiritT-pi. i 9Ui

11 iuuuwo, uinuwc, 10 euiu
ing output to.be held up because Times columnist, it was disclosed onenhiE address, said the tri-

^ 8 ™att6r contTact law
essentia i requirement for the

of unavailability of skilled yesterday at a London industrial SESf^ad to determine the fT*** J cS°1

ni
<?
nd p

[f
'>

editor, if he wanted to be seen The chairman said he accepted
lshnnr msm hut nnt ovi-in. — 1—. -

1

>«_ «n.« °onai Q8Q io aeierwme “ie hpe. and more ldkelv from one- ..... mmrf iu>

follows, therefore, the to ediL

labour, mainly, but not exclu-
J
tribunal hearing into Mr. Tether’s

sively, in engineering and date for reinstatement
vehicle manufacture. ... .

Plant capacity

reason ^ ptScipal reason S reasonably, to that there must be editorial

Mr. Tether's dismissal and JJ”, to delude
be able t0

J
ave idlscufi011 p̂ °: cont™ 1 an dthe editor had not

whether the emolovers acted - “i <*** with the journalist got to explain how or why heBefore the hearing was whether the employers acted
„ reipet material in his news-

CCJ5S
''V

adjourned the chairman said the reasonably in trpntinp th»t ^ - - • ... .. .,— concerned. took any particular action.* «'AUI tauauij aajaumea xne cnairman aaia uie reasonamy in ireauue mm nnnpr _na *n mv,pr than a . .
—-

The CBI says
:“ There may be Cabinet office wished to know reason as sufficient for Justifying

f l

**
otner a “If the journalist concerned m,. Justin Paul Dukes, a

some significance in the fact that. 1 whether Mr. Tether intended to dismissal. * refuses the offer to discuss his director and general manager of

tenth of manufacturing industry Corbett.
Modification

Tether’s contract was the break-
would probably be producing Mr. Tether sai dthere was no down ,in the working relationship contractual right of the editor

but
re
for

V
a
r
shortage

m
of materiSs

que
fj

on of "^ess ortere They required between any journalists so far J we are aware.0f matenais would come voluntarily. and editor, and in particular Mr. accented throuehout Fleet Street

even when the recession is a far apply for witness orders for Mrs. He contended that the princi- ... pieces in a rational way with yinanciai Times, said he was
from distant experience, one- Hart. Mr. Tapseil and Mr. Bobin pa j reason for terminating Mr. Modification th

f
editor, the editor might well CDncerned about the disagree-

tenth of manufacturing industrv Corbett. Tether’s contract was the break- -* K
taJie

.
a c‘eciS!0n t0 can a men beewrecn the editor and Mr.

would probably be. producing Mr. Tether sai dthere was no down jn tiie working relationship contactual right of the ?dimr “St

“ p,
tlu‘ nrncp« of debate

Tetber H'bo was hieb!y regarded '

Si
0
t

re
fo?TsbSrta«

m
of

1

*ma"teriSg
que

fj
on of & journalists far Tie ale aware! Mr. Dukes said that because of

or components
would come voluntarily. and^ editor, and m particular Mr. accepted throughout Fleet Street denied right from the early the stature of the people con-

The 15 per cent, of companies Mter; llr. ta Momon. « L days/’’
n£

cerned, precipitate action was
referring to Jaifit of plant counsel for the newspaper, apolo- ltie editor to discuss their modus the unions, subject to a differ- ' „r t Wells QC. tribunal not appropriate. He had been
capacity is an average figure. 8^^ for

.
inadvertently stating operandi at any tkne. ence of view as to whether it

Pjjainnao recalled that Sir hopeful that the problem would
about normal for this stage of °n Monday that Lord Drogheda Mr. Morison said that it would be better for that ngnt Gordon Newton in his letter resolve itself,

die demand cycle, but seemingly was chairman of the Pearson- seemed to him that Mr. Tether be operated by the editor
c jajme(j t^at ^hcre was a right

high in relation to the proportion Longman Group. Lord Drogheda was .saying that the employers |’
ut

JJT
a committee of journa-

editorial conirol under his Fundamental
of companies working below fact, chairman of Finan- had been guilty of such unrea- 1“ts

- reign and Mr. Tether had not
,

or components. __ '
t .

The 15 per cent, of companies Earlier, Mr. Thomas Morison,

referring to Jack of plant counsel for Jthe newspaper, apolo-

capacity is an average figure. Sis™ for
.
inadvertently stating

cial Times Newspapers; and was sonable conduct in tbe past that Efforts were made throughcapacity. cial Times; rrewspapei^, and was sonable conduct in tbe past that Mr. Morison said that the disputed that. He asked whether ,
"n°ri5

,._“,
re ™?oe

Tbe survey suggests that if never chairman of the Pearson- his refusals to meet to estab- editor’s exercise of his right as the tribunal were again to have Jpendly third parties to ad\’ise

past relationships hold there will Longman Group. lish a modus operandi were rea- referee was modified by the way any evidence about how the con- “r - Tetner on ms problem but
be little change in the seasonally- 3jr Tether, aged 83. of Hether- sonable. That really was at the in which he exercised that right, trol was exercised by Sir Gordon. “e refused to meet tne editor,

adjusted index of manufacturing
\n^stoke, Lawfords. Hill Road, heart of the case and that was That was by discussion between Mr. Morison replied: “I can Mr. Dukes said that bavins

employment between December worplesdou. Guildford, claims what.Mr. Tether, in effect, was him and the writer, with debate tel! you the evidence will be tolerated an unsatisfactory and

March an^ tniv
asa n DeiweeD that he was unfairly dismissed asserting in the documents. and compromise. This was that Sir Gordon did exercise deteriorating working relation-

>;
*

B that the Fond drink in .September and seeks rein- It did not follow that because wb*re humility and common- editorial control and did strike ship for a number of years, the

and tobacco industries in par-
s*8*6™ 601 - an employer had acted unreason- sense came into it. out pieces in Mr. Tether's company decided there was no

: m par-
reducing Clearly, when the editor came articles, before

(ii) Shortage of internal finance

(iii) Inability to raise external.finance .......

ticular have been reducing Mr. Tether, who wrote the ably .in the past an employee Clearly, when the editor came articles
_

before ti

employment during the past four newspaper’s Lombard column Tor was entitled to say he would to exercise bis rights he gave Pnntea.
months. A small balance of com- 21 years, has rejected an offer take no part in any further dis- more tolerance and more rein Mr. Morison said

were longer a basis upon which Mr.
Tether coujd continue to be

(iv) Shortage of managerial and technical staff

CO Shortage of labour

(vl) Other

(d) None of -the above is applicable — 5
(24)

Export trade
Firms completing these questions have direct exports exceeding

£10,000 per annum. Number of respondents 1,339.

. More Same Less
Are you more" or' less optimistic about your export

prospects for the next 12 months than you were
four months ago 27 61 13

(30) (61) (9)

Excluding seasonal variations, what has been the trend over the

past Tour months, and what are the expected trends for the next

four months, with regard to: ...

Threat to capitalist society

‘may hit personal liberty
9

BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

Value of new orders
received for exports...

Value of
deliveries ..

export

Average. prices at which
export orders are
booked

Trend over past
four months

Up Same Down NVA

54 29 15 2
(54) (32) (10) (4)

61 27 10 1

(61) (30) (8) (1>

Expected trend over
nextfour months

Up Same Down N/A

47 40 10 2
(44) (43) (9) (4)

60 33 6.1
(56) (37) (7) (1)

booked 65 59 3 3 56 38 3 3
d

(63) (28) (7) (2) (64) (38) <«> (2)

What factors are likely to limit your ability 10 obtain export orders

over the next four months: .

Delivery Quota and Political or

Prices dates import economic

1 compared with overseas Credit or licence conditions

competitors) finance .
restrictions abroad Qtner

56 22 9 17 41 la

(47) (23) (IS) (14) (59) (16)

panies expects employment to of full pay until be reached the cussion. It depended on the to the independent columnist mental breach was implied in

rise in the coming four months. .

— ....... - . —
. A balance of 15 per cent of
respondents indicates greater rTTl 1 j * j ~W * J • j

lnreat to capitalist society
the next year. This is an ffr «/
average figure for the series as

a whole but lower than in recent C • i A ^may hit personal liberty
Prices in relation to those of v ' -* »

f™Th ;rrassiss.
1SK BY m,chael d,xon’ educat,on “..respondent

tial. constraint to new export
J

THE GOVERNMENT, the “Church leaders are full of society. . .

orders over the coming months.
(
churches and teachers were yes- the same sort of moralistic criti-

“ If’ socialist ideals were sub-

Pnmnrate liauiditv
Edward c j Sms of the supposed injustices Jecled to the same sort of hostile

* j - V- Norman, dean of peterhouse Col- Q f capitalism as the rest of the scrutiny as capitalist ones are
The CBI repeated in this sup lege, Cambridge, of subvening jolelligcntsia. . . It is not clear in the classrooms or the land,

very the six-monthly questions nn the capitalist society which ,-n what way those men believe there would be an outcry In
corporate liquidity. Again, the mainly preserves individual free- ^ev are qualified to offer these Parliament.”
results are interpreted with some dom in the li.K. oDinions _
caution because of the short-run “We need lo be more aware . . . , „ 11,6 survival of capiiahsm, Dr.

of the questions (they were intro- than we are that freedom has no . u ,

teac“er* in the schools. Norman said, now depended on a

duced in 1974). built-in preservatives of its own," and 3lecturere in the universi- shift in the attitudes of the

Nevertheless, the balance he said in London while giving lies ™ coUeges of education, leaders of educated opinion, and
reporting an improvement In net tbe first of a series of annual lec^ ^ .

no
J?

ble £or tendency it was vital for the friends or

Hquiditv over the past 12 months tures instituted bv the Standing t0 dlNe“ “P011 t^e faults rather capitalist society to put forward

is substantially lower than last Conference of Employers of
than “e virtues of capitalist the case for its moral worth.

October, which in turn was con- Graduates,

siderably below the figure in The threat of a totalitarian

April last vear. society came less from Marxism 1*1 £ —. 1
“The period of widespread than from “much more eonven- 1 ^ril IITIkC TflF

Improvement in corporate tional and respectable ‘establish-
n/aja UUAJ AW OVUUUliJ

Kd£e
’U
3!SS

,

uEh.te fore’s* Sded.
Dr' N#““ THE Confederation of Brltlft Hr. Jotir, Nirtet, > tt-year-old

for the change between October The practice of Governments, ®rsi four sen'0r c;V
^}

servanl at the Depart-

1976 and October 1977 is cer- [whose machinery would be ready
re-'ortal centres for promoting meni of Education and Science,

tainlv not consistent with any; to serve less democratic regimes. between schools and will be director of the project,

dramatic wonsenlne. i“bas been to load private enter-
businesses will be set up under based in Oxford, at the end of

"It should also be pointed out
j
prise wilh restrictions and taxa-

!

15
. !?

une- at * s
-
a
L
a
19

,

’

nIL
c

’0Ilsiderabl-v

that in many
J

tnst»nces a de.eri- tion t. thn point at which ^^ the ntd of th, » ««« " of MOW.
oration in liquidity will have

j
capitalism is rendered nearly 1 waucnael u.xon. Tfae project is intended to

been planned, in the sense that i incapable of effective function. The four are likely to be based foster local contacts between
it reflects a higher level in fixed: and then to turn round and say on Birmingham, Southampton, companies and the country's
and/nr working capital,” the i that its performance indicates its Merseyside, and either East 7.000 secondary schools through

funds- employed.
Press Association

CBI links for schools

CBI says.

the i that its performance indicates its Merseyside, and eit

! failure as an economic system. Anglia or Manchester.

BRISTOL-MYERS
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

COMPANY

4|% Guaranteed Debentures Due
December 31, 1980

Adjustment of Conversion Price

Please take notice that, as a result of a

two-for-one split of the Common Stock, par

value $1.00, of Bristol-Myers Company, the

price at which the 4|% Guaranteed Deben-

tures due December 31, 1980 of Bristol-Myers

International Finance Company may be con-

verted into shares of the Common Stock par

value $1.00 per share of Bristol-Myers Com-
pany has been adjusted, effective April 28,

1977, from $57.50 per share to $28.75 per

share.

BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY
Guarantor

10 regional operations.
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PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

direct elections to Europe

Lady Tweedsmuir joins
Prior attacks Left

view on industry

call for vote change

Rees plans to remedy

bomb hoax law defects
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

BARONESS TWEEDSMUIR, a
former Tory Foreign Office Minis-
ter. yesterday emerged as anodier
influential advocate of conducting
direct elections to the European
.Parliament through a system
based on proportional representa-
tion.

But a debate in the Lords re-

veale dsharp differences ot view
among prsee.

- Lord Goronwy-Roberts, Foreign
Office Minister of State, spoke of

a discernible mood of public
-opinion towards adopting a dif-

ferent system from the tradi-

tional first-past-the-post Parlia-

mentary method.
Lady Tweedsmuir argued that

the existing system would barxe
many disadvantages in the Euro-
pean context, including the fact

that it was not used by any other
member of the EEC.
" Undoubtedly there is a shift

hi public opinion towards trying
some fresh system for this great

opportunity for sending our own
MBs to Europe," sbe said.

In any event, it was absolutely

certain that when a common
electoral system was adapted
throughout the EEC for direct

elections to the European Parlia-

ment, it would not be first-pass-

th&post.
“ Personally, I favour either

the regional list or the single

transferable vote," declared Lady
Tweedsmuir.
Her preference for the regional

list, she explained, stemmed from
Che fact that it was closer to

the people than any national list

could be. And the lost system
was used, in one form or another,
by most of Britain’s EEC
partners.
From the Opposition front

bench, Baroness Elies urged the
introduction of a regional list

based on the first-past-the-post

system.
She stressed: “I personally

would support any system which
is seen to be fair In the context
of past experience in this

country or through experience In

other representative democratic
countries."
Lady Elies, ' who bluntly

admitted that she was not a pro-

ponent of proportional represen-
tation, saw little danger of the
high salaries paid to the mem-
bers of the European Parliament
leading to an unseemly scramble
for the SI British seats.

Once provision had been made
for income tax, the low purchas-

ing value of the pound and the
necessity of keeping at least two
homes going, there would be
little left to arouse the enmity
of even the most hostile anti-

Europeans.
For the Liberals, Lord Banks

claimed that peers had shown
their support in principle for an
electoral system based on pro-

portional representation when he
introduced a private member's
Bill on direct elections to the
European Parliament a month
ago.
He argued that for Lady Elies

to call for a regional list system
based on first-past-the-post was
something of a contradiction in

terms.
LordW alstan (Lab.) was also

convinced that the first pass the

post system would not be the

right one for direct elections to

Europe. But he emphasised that

whatever method was used, it

should not be a precedent for
elections to Westminster.
Lord Goronwy-Roberts assured

peers that their views would be
carefully considered before the
Government reached a final deci-

sion.

Lord Tranmire (C.) favoured
the single transferable vote
system because it would meao
less intrusion by the party
caucuses and more encourage*
ment to independent candidates.

Lord Murray of Gravesend
(Lab.) said that delay over
direct elections was again bring-
ing up arguments about mem-
bership of the Coraon Market
which were becoming as long
running as ‘the Archers,” Coro-
nation Street” and “The
Mousetrap” rolled into one.
The Government should make

an early decision on the method
but not to go forward with elec-
tlons before it was sure the
right system had been chosen.
Lord NUssercene and Ferrard

(C.) said the Comon Market was
distrusted by many people. To
introduce a strange system of
voting would merely increase
people's distrust.

LEFT-WING MPs were lectured
yesterday by Mr. James Prior,
shadow Employment Secretary;
for undermining confidence in'

British industry,and causing con-
sequential loss of- jobs
Mr. Prior claimed ixi the Com-

mons that only the private sector
could provide the jobs the
country desperately needed. He
urged Mr. Albert. Booth, Employ-
ment Secretary,, to continue to
tell the Left wing to “ belt up."

Mr. Booth told MPs that on
April 34 this ; year 1,335,635
people were registered as un-
employed in Great Britain. On
a seasonally adjusted basis, the
figure was 1,269200: •

He added: “After .seasonal
factors have been taken into
account, the unemployment level
has increased by only 1,100 since
the last count ' So it bas been
nearly static over the last seven
months.”
But there was an angry re-

action from Mr. Dennis Skinner

(Lab. Botsover) who described

the figures as "shameful.* He
pointed out that Including lost

taxes, redundancy payments and
other benefits, unemployment
was now costing Britain £75m_ a
week- •

He urged the Government to

stop “shedding crocodile tears”

and persuade the Treasury to

reflate the economy.

Mr. Booth said that while he
accepted there was a high level

of public expenditure in the

figures, he doubted that the

Budget strategy itself could con-

tribute very much to improving
the situation. Such scope was
limited. „
Mr. Gerald Fowler (Lab, -The

Wrekin), said the trend in. un-

employment showed a growing
proportion of undeiv25s out of

work. He warned that a further

barcb of young people would
soon be coming on to the job
market when they left school

later this year.

gY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Booth studies report

create two new offencesto deal

with bomb hoaxers. The first

would deal with those who place

or send hoax bombs, while the

second would relate to false

reports about bombs.
He did not say what sentences

the offences would carry, but it

is understood that the new

Skinner in angry clash

over hotel group strike
is understood mat uie uew TEMPERS FLARED in the Com- functions at these hotels, Trust

maximum fine of £1.000 on
yesterday after air- Dennis Houses Forte, who the

summary conviction, which is
yesieroay aii member for Lowestoft (Mr.

proposed in the Bill, would be Skinner (Lab... Bolsover) nan
as a consultant, and have

ciich rasps: There lintori Mr. James Prior, Shadow had the freedom to dsv aon jobless youngsters

Biffen backs co-operation by

States in enlarged EEC

MR. ALBERT BOOTH,' Employ-
ment Secretary, has now received
the report of the' Manpower
Services Commission on a plan
to ensure that all unemployed
youngsters between 16 and IS are
given the opportunity of train-

ing, part-time further education,
or work experience.
He told MPs in the Commons

yesterday that be was giving
careful consideration to the
report and would make a full

statement in due course.
However, the Secretary of

State agreed with Mr. Martin
Flannery (Lab., Sheffield Hills-

borough) that there was “a
sense of disillusionment” among
young people in certain areas

about their job prospects.

Mr. Flanoery, an ex-primary-

school headmaster, said this feel-

ing of disillusionment was
occurring at a time when young
people’s hopes should be at

their highest He urged Mr.
Booth to take more steps to

partially reflate the economy to

ensure that these youngsters had
a job.

Mr. Booth said the disillusion-

ment was not generally wide-

spread and the House could take
comfort from the fact that the
majority of school-leavers still

believed they would find some
kind of job which would satisfy

them and enable them to deploy
their particular talents.

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

THE ADDITION of Greece,
Portugal and Spain to the
Common Market would mean the
end of hopes of a supra-national
Community and the emergence
of a Europe of individual nation
states, according to Mr. John
Biffen, former Conservative
industry spokesman in a speech
yesterday.

Mr. Biffen came out strongly
for a still larger EEC in which
political cooperation between
Governments replaced the
“ pedantry of harmonisation and
uniformity ” as the driving force.

"A Europe des patries is no
longer a fading GauNist dream.

It is the inexorable goal of Euro-
pean co-operation, ft is the
Europe of to-morrow." he told
the Tory Reform Group

Mr. Biffen, who retains con-
siderable intellectual prestige
within the party despite his de-

parture from the shadow Cabinet,
claimed that the trend was visible
now after the initial enlarge-
ment of the Community to em-
brace Britain. Denmark and Ire-

land.

Already, he argued, the pros-
pect for economic and monetary
union had receded, and the prob-
lems of the Common Agricultural
Policy had worsened.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPALITY

AND AGRICULTURE

NATIONALZOOLOGICALGARDEN

The inclusion of three new
countries, and even Turkey as
well, would show the futility of
trying to impose common
standards “within a Europe
stretching from Connemara to
Mount Ararat. and from
Caithness to Calabria.
“Tbe only economic and

political structure that can
encompass a Europe of twelve is

one that places emphasis upon
co-operation between national
Governments and correspond-
ingly diminishes the supra-
national aspirations of the
European Commission and the
European Assembly,” he said.

Mr. Biffen made two firm pre-
dictions: that the chances of
economic and monetary union
would be rendered well nigh
impossible, and that the EEC
would become even more
difficult to operate.
He also forecast a shift in the

cultural style of the EEC
towards Latin rather than
Nordic attitudes over taxation
and towards a geographical and
political balance that would be
relatively unfamiliar to the
British.

Docks Board chairman

seeks more freedom Thatcher
BY JUStlN LONG

MORE COMMERCIAL freedom

for the State owned British

Transport Docks Board was

urged yesterday by Sir

Humphrey Browne, the Board's

chairman.

Sir Humphrey, questioned by
a Commons Select Committee on
the report and accounts of the
BTDB, argued the need for

further legislation to. deal with
some of the hampering aspects

uncovered by experience of tbe
present Act .-governing the

Board’s activities.

Asked whether the Board had
further port acquisitions under
consideration. Sir Humphrey
pointed out that any such pro-

posals would require Govern-
ment approval- But he indicated

that there were no suitable
candidates in mind.

Referring to the Board’s un-.

successful attempt last year to

acquire the privately owned
Felixtowe docks — by means oi

a Private Bill thwarted by tbe
Lords — Sir Humphrey told the

committee: “I shall not promote
another private Bill to acquire
any ports.”

Questioned on the Board's
prospects in the light of the

improved return of capital last

year from S per cent to 15.5 per
cent* Sir Humphrey warned the

committee that in the short term
the prospects for the docks in-

dustry depended on the progress

and performance of tbe economy
and industry as a whole.

“But against that background
I think -the Docks Board is well

founded. The organisation is

sound and we are lucky to be
of a reasonable sire. We are In

a competitive position. We shall

be up and down, but I think the
long .term prospects for the
British ports industry, are good.”

urges call

toNUJ
Clydesdale Bank

MP seeks limit on diplomatic
P.O. Bos 1204 AL AIN

ABU DHABI—U.AJE. parking ticket exemptions

TENDER INVITATION

I. The National Zoological Garden in A1 Ain
invites Tenderers for different specialists

work and supply of mechanical and electrical

equipment required for the Aquarium Pro-

ject in A1 Ain.

Tender documents will be available for sale

from 5th May, 1977 against a non-refundable

fee of DH.1G00 by the Director of the Zoo-

logical Garden in A1 Ain and/or by Styria-

Consult, Humboldstrasse 19 Graz/Austria,

Telex 3-19S7 Pintar

—

A.

A PRIVATE members' Bill

designed to solve the £500,000
a year parking problem caused
by embassies claiming diplomatic
immunity under “ CD ” plates,
was given a formal first reading
in the Commons yesterday.

. Mr. Philip Goodhart (C.
Bromley and Beckenham) pro-
poses to limit embassies and
High Commissions to 200 parking
ticket exemptions a year each.
If exceeded, tbe Foreign Office
would impose a sliding charge
for parking services.
Mr. Goodhart said the rules

governing diplomatic immunity
were u ancient and complex ”

and meant an offender could not
be brought before a court. *

Two years ago. the CD plates
rule had been a minor nuisance.
But it could now become a major
one.

Id 1974, the rule meant 52,839
parking tickets were ignored
amounting to about £100,000 in

lost revenue. Lost year, members
of tbe Diplomatic Corps collected
92,985 of the £6 penalty tickets

at a cost to the ratepayers of
London of over £550,000.

Mr. Goodhart said that the

worst offender was Nigeria with

6,450 unpaid tickets, although he

believed this High Commission
had the problem of only one
specially allotted parking space.
Nigeria was followed closely by
Egypt, Cuba, Iran, Saudi Arabia
and KusvaiL

MRS- MARGARET THATCHER;
Opposition leader, yesterday

asked the Prime Minister in the

Commons to urge National

Union of Journalist membess
not to strike over' Thursday anff

Friday—the period of the county
election results.

Mrs. Thatcher said it looked

to many as if the proposed strike

action was designed to .prevent

people from reading loial elec-

tion results in their owh papers.

This would harm the democratic
process.
The proposed strike of

provincial newspaper journalists,

ordered by the NUJ’s national

executive council Is in support

of 60 members who have been
on strike at Kettering

Mrs. Thatcher urged the

Prime Minister; “Will yon ask
the NUJ to refrain from its

action this week ?
”

Mr. Callaghan said it was diffi-

cult to predict what would
happen on Thursday and what
the effect would be. He said
members of the NUJ on the
Press Association, the national

news agency, would be deciding
to-day whether they would take
industrial action.

“ I would not want NUJ
members or anyone else to

suppress the electoral results or
anything else on Thursday. If

the action was designed for that
purpose I would deplore it very
much,” he said.

BASE
RATE

Clydesdale Bank Limited

announces that

with effect from

4th May 1977

its Base Rate for lending is

being reduced from 9%
to 8|% per annum. .

The MP stressed that most
embassies and High Commissions
had much better records. New
Zealand had clocked up only one
ticket— and this was apparently
due to a secretarial error.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

I t'siit
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i
new

-until

... nrmosed Clause 7 of the ‘B1U makes It a
THE GOVERNMENT intends to trespass which are

summary offence for a trespasser

introduce new laws to deal with They are concerned that u
w fail to leave premi^s when

bomb hoaxers during the course could be used, to make »c
fy reQUire(i t0 do so by a displaced

of the Criminal Law Bill in the sit-ins a criminal offence, ana
resj^entia] occupier. But; theof the Criminal' Law Bill in the sit-ins a criminal offanre, ana

0CCupier.
.
But, the

Commons. Mr. Merlyn Rees, thus prevent the development ot
USJ£aj Qf squatting by none,

Hnmo Secretary, announced workers’ cooperatives. . _ _ - law noroint in derelict nmitarrv
uiua iHCTcm y usual type Ul ' UJF Dome*

Home Secretary, announced workers’ cooperatives. -

lejJS persans in derelict properly
yesterday. . The Home Secretary said ne -

E not ma(je a crime.
He was speaking during the -was anxious to meet the 1U

j Mr. Rees hinted, however, that
second reading of the Bill, which feant Bill could be used

the Government might - be
has been through the House of ^ prevent peaceful industrial strengthening this clause daring

Lords where the peers passed
action. The Government had con-

y,e passage of the legislation.

200 amendments to it. The ^dered llie points made by the He also confirmed that tbe
legislation, which consists o: 30 and m ight be making Government may introduce
clauses and 11 schedules, pr^

amendment; ar a later stage. amendments to abolish imprison-

poses changes over a wide _ d]d not wam changes in -the ment for a first uffcnce of poj.
spectrum of the law.

-

j
. U5e evcn further prob- scssing cannabis. He added that

Mr. Rees declared:
rn
«. 4

.Ss « Ashr a* possible. the he would not make a finride,
us further .along the road to a

law should be kept out cision until hearing fromth*
codified criminal law.

S? SSStriil dSmites." Home Office advisory coiwqj n

proposed in tne wuuju oe — mon as a nnnuiuuu, urn nave

applicable in such cases: There linked Mr. James Prior, shadow had the freedom to pay a £12.000

would also be a prison sentence. Employment Secretary, with em- increase to the manager -

.

Mr. Rees explained that at payers involved in a 37-week The rest of his words were
present there was a serious hotel strike. lost as Tories shouted for him
defect in tbe law on bomb The Speaker, Mr. George to sit down. There were constant
hoaxes, and, because of the com- Thomas, was forced to shout over call* for order from the Sneaker,
plications involved in deciding the top of barracking Tories who ft BIr. Charles Morris, Minister

which provisions fitted the were angry that the Labour MP 0f State. Civil Service Depart-

offence, some offenders supped had raised tfce strike by wait- ment, said in a written reply

out of the net altogether. jesses at Trust Houses Forte that be had issued no instruct
“ Bomb hoaxers can be a

hotels — and had chosen to tions regarding the use for offl-

menace to the police and public,
lyLTOw jn tije fact that Mr. Prior, cial functions of Trust Houses

especially at a time when
j employed, according to Mr. Forte hotels involved in disputes,

resources are already severely skinner as consultant for the He added, however, that it waa
stretched in dealing with a „roup ’ general practice for the .Govern-

genuine bombing campaign," be b
Mr sidnnar said the waitresses ment hospitality fund to avoid

said. were unfairly dismissed and had using premises where an indus-

Turning to other sections of od strike ever since. He trial dispute might cause embar-

the Bill, Mr. Rees said he had added: “As a result of the efforts rassment to guests of the Govern-

been having discussions with the 0 f myself, and others, including ment and instructions had been

TUC about their effect in indus- Ministers, in refusing to attend given on those lines.

trial disputes. He did not ~ sav - ^
;

what the precise subject of the
dfiMIIWriMI

talks had been, but it is under- •

stood that the TUC were worried W -

about the tougher laws on H p

aness A: <

inSouiiu

Written Answers
KOMMUNKREDITAB

STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN

3. Oilers must be completely priced in all

branches of the work. Partly priced offers

will not be accepted.

4. Offers should be accompanied by a 5% Bank
Guarantee valid for ninety days.

Offers Should be submitted in a sealed

envelope to: H.E. The Chairman, General

Projects Committee. P.O. Box 12. Abu Dhabi.
U.A.E. not later than 10.00 a m. on 28th
June, 1977.

National Zoological Garden
A1 Ain—Abu Dbabi

0. J. Bulart

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

PRECISION SHEET METAL WORK
OPERATOR CABS—CANOPIES
FUEL AND HYDRAULIC TANKS

A specialist fabricating company has capacity for the manufacture

cf fully finished Cabs for Cranes. Fork Trucks. Construction
Plant etc.

The Company also manufactures Compressor Canopies, Engine
Compartments, Fuel and Hydraulic Tanks for heavy equipmenr.
Ministry approved quality and inspection.

Enquiries invited from home and overseas manufacturers.
Tor further InforiuaUen contact:

Barry Jenks at:

MUSGROVE AND GREEN UNITED
LEIGHSWOOD GROVE. ALDRIDGE
WALSALL, WEST MIDLANDS WS9 85X
Telephone Aldridge (0922) 56T11/7
(A nnmber ot Vie oEV International Group/

TREASURY
Mr. Patrick Connack (Com,

South West Staffordshire).

“Whether compensatory- pay-

ments made from the National
Land Fund to the Commis-
sioners ot Inland Revenue In

respect of capital taxes dis-

charged in kind rather than
cash, to the extent permitted
under statute, represent the
agreed value of the property
when accepted less such sum
as may represent any lax
which might have been due on
the property in question had
it not been so accepted?

Hr. Joel Barnett, Chief Secre-
tary. The payments made by the
Fund to the Commissioners
represent the amount Of tax

being satisfied by tbe accept-
ance of the property. This
amount is the agreed value of
the property in question less 75
per cent, (or in the case of real
property, 90 per cent of the
value of any exemption from
estate duty, capital transfer tax
or capital gains tax for which
the property has qualified. A
fuller explanation of these
arrangements is contained in the
Treasury memorandum “Capital
Taxation and the National
Heritage.”

Dir. Evelyn King (Con., South
Dorset). Will there he a further
issue of index linked shares
purchasable by pensioners?

Hr. Denzil Davies, Minister of
State. No sir.

Hr. John Hall (Coil
Wycombe). Will ibe Chancel-
lor consider issuing Indexed
Government Bonds specifically
for pension (and investment?

STr. Derail Davies: No, Sir.

Mr. Grevilie Janncr (Lab.
Leicester West). How much
arc local authorities expected
to borrow from the Public
Works Loans Fund during the
Coming financial year?
Mr. lieoz11 Davies. Tbe fore-

cast in the financial statement
and Budget report of net issues
from the National Loans Fund
via the Public Works Loan
Board to local authorities in
1S77-78 is £700m.

sums made available by (be
department In each of the past
three financial years to British
industry by way of either of
grant or loan at non-commcr-
cial interest dates?

Dfls 50,000,000
DUE 1978/1997

INDUSTRY
Rlr. Michael Shcrsby (Con.,

Uxbridge). What discussions
the Secretary or State bas had
with the National Enterprise
Board concerning the design
and production by the British
motor cycle industry of

machines comparable with tbe
German BMW machine, which
It is reported is lo be produced
in substantially increased
numbers, many of which will

be exported to Great Britain?

.
Mr. Bob Cryer, Under

Secretary. None.
Mr. Michael $faersby (Com,

Uxbridge) What is ibe iota!

amount of money made avail-

able to the British motor-cycle
industry under the Industry
Act since October 1974?

Mr. Bob Cryer. £4.475m. in the
form of loans and £950,000 in the
form of grants, A further grant
of up to £500,000 is to he made
available to Meriden Motor
Cycles to purchase marketing
assets from Norton Villiers
Triumph when negotiations be-
tween the two companies have
been concluded.

Mr. Leslie Huckfield, Under-
secretary. The total of grants
and loans made by my Depart-
ment to private industry in the
past three years at 1976 Survey
prices was as follows: £663m.
(1974-75): £606m. (1975-76) and
£599m. (1976-77 estimated). De-
partmental records do not dis-

tinguish between loans made at
commercial and non-commercial
rates.

This private placement has been arranged

.

With institutional investors in the Netherlands

SPARBANKERNAS BANK
Mr. Michael Marshall (Con.,

Arundel). What is the estimate
of the additional cost to pub-
lic funds of the receut
announcement regarding
changes in assisted areas?

Mr. Bob Cryer. Some £3.5m.
a year once the full savings
from the creation of the new
iniermediate Areas have been
realised.

May, 1977

BANK OFSCOTLAND
- J

ENERGY

Rlr. Tim Renton (Com, Mid-
Sussex). What were the total

Mr. Geoffrey Dodsworth
(Coil, Hertfordshire SW). What
is the estimate of the likely

stockpiling of plutonium
resulting from reprocessing

nuclear- waste in Great Britain
over the next ten years?

Mr. Alex Sadie, Under Sec-
retary. On the basis of an
annual throughput of 1,450
tonnes annually at Windscale.
about 25 tonnes of plutonium
would be produced, over ten
years. This would be stockpiled,
except so far as it was required

BASE RATE
The Bank of Scotland intimates that as from 4th MAY, 1977,
and until further notice, its Base Rate will be altered from
9% per annum to 8^% per annum.

‘5i.

I’m.;., .

for use for approved purposes,
for example for fuel fabrication.

LONDON OFFICES—DEPOSITS
. .

' :

per annum \
SUm l0dged f°r * ndnim 'im Period of 7 days will be 495per annum, also with effect from 4th May.

(Jrfet*
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Suh-confracroni lack glamour, but some are heavy spenders On capital investment.
Nicholas a forward-looking sheet ihetal specialist

A new line in

r> clash

'[> strike

THE IMPORTANCE of sab-
. foEmance' jHSft as much of a

contractors
,
in the engineering boost. Bob Bradford is particu-

industry may ba beyond ^ques- lsriy keen on
.
near investment,

tlon, but the
-
image wito which and for the last five years has

they are saddled Is often far been backing., this
.

faith -with
from glamorous. Part of the" hard .ra^. 'J Hrg~ company,
reason-lies' in the fact that:sub- railed

:
;Pei^igh,

_

has already

contracting . embraces every- invested in, - .equipment which
thing . front. . the sharpest of iadudes ltw^ £100,000 numeri-
sxpalL - operators to weil-estab- cally-costcpfled ‘‘punching and
lished and sizeable businesses, .nibbling— sheet metal machines
while the lack of a finished abd'a

^ £40,<WO ' computer con-
‘ product makes it difficult foi- a trolled Iathp.

;

company to - achieve rendy - v The aim is., to plough back
recognition.- - :

' at-Jeast 25 per cent of tum-
The objectives "'of suWjoni owXhrtfl! new .equipment each

4 .1 . - vro-ii- .at ttio <uut nt VftnlinW.

..
,

-
. -

fey. *.

I? .4*^*1. ,
& -^asiu-v

'
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PENSIONS
and BENEFITS

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Passions flow on

participation
BY ERIC SHORT

f?

^ m-v

W. M

1

' t-r *

Mr. Boh Bradford (right), founder and managing director of Ferefigh, and Mr. Alan Colley, manager,
numerically-controlled machines, in front of one of their two £100,000 “punching and nibbling " sheet

metal machining plants.
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t
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Sve^ a “lanufectorer adore efficient in three rather than 20 minutes, 2* to 3i years.
mousiy. At one end of a company more profitable, companies shoiild be less in* contractor can do

,they may merely aim to make .j.^. — Management must think and dined to want products made offer the product manufacturer I for the unions.

A BITTER fight over the ^wsys has—that the fears of One thing appears certain;

Government's proposals to intro- A* Pensions industry that pen- publication of the Government 1

dace industrial democracy into 81011 scheme boards would be proposals last summer darifle
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Who's looking after the phone?
Agovox C380
the latest phone-answering
machine from the Zeiss group
of West Germany

1 competitive rates for t-year rental

• available immediately

RING 01-720 8981 anytime!
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from London ,
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LBCESIH?
Ophtcittieceriitt

Although I understand that a
company director and employees
earning £5,000 plus are subject
to the new legislation with
regard to tax payable ou busi-
ness cars, my accountant tells
me that there does not appear
to be any mention of the position
relating to a partnership. Is tax
payable on a business car when
used

, by a partner? What
happens when one of the part-
ners is also a director of a
limited company?

Partners’ private use of part-
nership ears will be taken into
account in restricting the
partnership’s capital allowances
and (if appropriate) disallowing
expenditure in arriving at toe
partnership's profit -for tax
purposes.

If the car in question belongs
to a company of which the
partner in question is a director
assessable under schedule E,
then the Schedule E rules apply.
Your accountant win be able

to explain toe rules in relation
to any particular case which you
have in mind.

Property sale

and premium
Ten years ago I bought a pro-
perty abroad under the authority
of the Bank of England and
after 'paying' the premium. If I
sell now, shall I get the pre-
mium? Will this make me liable
to capital gains tax? As the
local exchange control regula-
tions may make the remission
of the proceed of a sale diffi-

cult can- the Bank of England
help in view of the original

authorised investment?

You should be able to obtain
the investment currency pre-
mium. and would be liable to
capita] gains tax on your profit,

whether due to the premium or
not We do not think toe Bank
of England would consider it

part of its job to help you to

transmit sale proceeds from
abroad, though you would not
be liable to tax on yonr lain un-
less you were able to remit it

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
for (he answers given m these

columns. AU inquiries trill be
answered by post as soon as
possible.

New Issue
May 4, 1977

All of these bonds having been placed, this an-
nourtcement appears for purposes of record only.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D. C. r

DM400,000,000
6!4% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1977, due 1987

tlONAt^

WORLD BANK

Interest: • 6V*% p. a., payable on May 1 of each year
Redemption: on May 1, 1987 at par . .

Listing:

Issue Price:

at all German Stock Exchanges
9972%

frojYAND'

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesel Ischaft

also for

Bank fur Randal und Industrie
AkliongBsallscT’flft

Allgemeine Deutsche Credit-Anstatt

Badische Kommimala Landesbank
- Girozantrala —
Bayarische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Berliner Bank
Aktiangessllschaft

Bremer Landesbank

DG Bank
.

Dauisctw Genossansdyjftsbmk

Deutsche Unionbank G.m.bJf.

Hallbaum, Maier & Co.

Handels* und Privatbank
Aktiengwriistfufi

Hessisch* Landesbank
- Girozentrale -

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz
- Girozentrale

-

Merck, Fmck & Co.

Norddeutscbe Landesbank
Girozentrale

Reusche! & Co.

Kar! Schmidt Bankgeschift

Simonbank
AklieneeanUfctuft

Verams- und Wesflbank
Akdang—Haohifr
Wurttombergischa Bank

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

also for

Berliner Discohto Bank
AkdensesBlIschaft

Commerzbank
Aktiengesellschaft

also for

Berliner Commerzbank
AJctiangesellschaft

Bankhaus H. AufhSuser

Bank fur Gememwirtschaft
AtajoogcsollBchafl

Bayerische Vereinsbank

Berliner Handels* mid Frankfurter Bank

Richard Daus & Co. Banlders
vormals Hans W. Petersen

Deutsche Girozentrale
- Deutsche Kommunalbank—
Conrad Hinrich Donner

Hamburgtsriie Landesbank
- Girozentrale —

Hardy-SIoman Bank GmbH

Von der Heydt-Kersten & Sohne

Landesbank Saar
- Girozentrale-

B. Metzler sseL Sohn & Co.

Oldenburgische Landesbank
AkUtngsteHschsft

Gebr. Rbchflng Bank

Schroder, Munchmeyer, Hangst& Co,

J.H. Stern

M. M. Warburg-Brtnckmann, Wirtz & Co.

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Badische Bank

Bayerische Hypotheken* und Wechsal-Bank

Joh. Berenberg, Gossler & Co.

Bankhaus Gebruder Bethmann

Delbruck & Co.

Deutsche Landerbank
Aktiongesollschah

Effectenbank-Warburg
Aktiengesellschaft

Handelsbank HeQbronn AG

Georg Hauck & Sohn

Bankhaus Hermann Lamps
Kommandftgesellschaft

Landesbank Scfaleswig-HoIsteTn

Girozentrale

National-Bank
Aktimg&veHsdiah

Sal Oppenheim jr. & Cie.

Saarlandische Kreditbank
Akdsngesallschaft

SdiwSbische Bank
AKtiangeoallschaft

Trinkaus & Burkhardt

Westfalenbank
Akthjixjawnschaft

WOittemberglscha Kommtmale Landesbank
Girozentrale
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Steady nerves

in industry
AGAINST A background of
increasingly pessimistic domes-
,tic and international economic
forecasts, the latest survey of
Industrial trends from the Con-
federation of British .Industry
is surprisingly encouraging, as
was our own similar survey
earlier in the week. Hope
deferred, it is said, maketh the
heart sick; but it seems that
industry, having set itself

modestly realistic targets for
the growth of output and in-

vestment, is not being discour-
aged by disappointments on
some fronts.

The evidence that all is not
going as well as was hoped is

all too dear: the growth of new
orders and of output has
slowed somewhat, as the
national figures for industrial

output and retail sales have
been indicating. The rise in

unit costs goes relentlessly on.

as has been shown by the
indices for materials and fuels,

though wage costs now seem
to be lagging behind the

general rate of inflation; and
as a result, a disturbingly high
number of companies report
difficulties with price competi-
tion in overseas markets. The
reduction in below-capacity
working which marked earlier

surveys has come to a halt,

though a fall in the number of
companies reporting order
books for less than four months’
output suggests that there is

still some underlying recovery.

Strong rise

Such external circumstances
might be expected to cast a
gloom over industry; yet there

has in fact been no discernible

weakening in general business
confidence, investment inten-

tions still suggest a strong rise

—including, significantly, a rise

in new industrial buildings,
which suggest expansion: and
companies are still planning to

increase their stocks and out-

put and expecting to achieve
higher export orders and
deliveries. There is also a
small majority expecting to hire

more labour—and the state of

industrial confidence may there-
' fore help to explain the
welcome but highly unexpected
check to the growth of unem-
ployment in recent months.
There are also signs of a

shortage of skilled labour
appearing extremely early in

the cycle, partly, no doubt as
a result of the distortions

caused by wage restraint The
CBI wants restraint to continue,
but will no doubt be eager to

help restore differentials.

The survey offers no direct

evidence to explain the
apparent contrast between in-

dustrial confidence and the

disappointing experience of

recent months, but a number
of factors suggest themselves.
First, and probably most im-
portant, has been the steady
reduction in financial con-
straints. The survey shows a
continuing improvement in the
net liquidity of manufacturing
industry, which has in fact

been stronger than the industri-

alists themselves were expect-
ing; and this is now expected
to continue. In addition, the
recovery of confidence in sterl-

ing and the dramatic fall in

Interest rates also promise a
good deal more freedom of

action. All this reflects con-

siderably less unhealthy profit

margins, and a hope that the
provision to be made to finance
stock appreciation in future
may be less burdensome than
recently.

Importance

While the financial climate is

of fundamental importance,
there is also some rational en-
couragement to be drawn from
economic trends, if only in the
sense that the worst may now
be behind us. The heavy cuts in

real disposable income which
has cut consumer spending are
largely complete. With North
Sea oil now flowing strongly,

we can look forward to a period
in which our national economic
progress will not suddenly be
derailed by balance-of-pay-

ments crises. Finally, perhaps,
there is a growing self-respect

and self-confidence earned by
those who have come through
the last traumatic years, and
have now adjusted to a world in

which exports could be the

main source of profit, and w>ho

begin, at least, to feel in con-

trol of their own fate rather

than a slave to outside trends.

If this confidence is consoli-

dated in the next few months,
when there may be further

progress with wages and trade

negotiations, then one may be-

gin to believe in recovery.

The troubles facing

Turkey
IT IS impossible to be clear

at this stage about who was
responsible for the May Day
riots in Istanbul winch resulted

in the death of more than 30
people. It could have been
either the extreme right, act-

ing perhaps as apeufc provoca-

teurs, or one of the many ex-

txeaoe left-wing groups whose
quarrels, as often as not, arc

among themselves rather than

with the major parties. The
general conclusion, however, is

certain: there is a degree of
violence in Turkey which is

getting worse and which could
vet lead to direct military inter-

vention. At the very least, the
run-up to the general election

due to take place on June 5
threatens to be stormy.

Antipathy

The consequences of the

unrest could be serious not only

for the Turks themselves, but

also for Europe, for the Western
alliance, and possibly for a par-

ticular concept of economic
development. For Turkey is a
remarkable country in many
ways. It is one of the few devel-

oping countries to have main-

tained a high level of economic
growth over a period of decades

and to have done so under a poli-

tical sytem that is more or less

democratic. Its strategic impor-

tance at the eastern end of the

Mediterranean is apparent

dimply from a look at the map.

Moreover, its aspirations since

the days of Ataturk have been

quite deliberately Western.

That is not to say that Tur-

kish relations with the West in

recent years have been entirely

happy. There have been the

recriminations over the Turkish

invasion of Cyprus in 1974 and

the American arms embargo

which followed. There has also

been a noticeable cooling in

Turkish relations with the Euro-

pean Community: the West Ger-

man decision to limit its recep-

tion of Turkish workers is only

one example of the strains. A
-real deal of the fault has been

on the Western side, though it

has to be admitted that the

Turks, like many others, exhibit

*n extreme sensitivity to criti-

cism. The point is, however,

that whereas in ail such prob-

lems the origin has been partly

external, the Turks now are on
their own. They are in the pro
cess of demonstrating whether
or not they can still conduct a

democratic election campaign
leading to the emergence of a
stable government.

One would feel a lot more con-
fident about a positive outcome
were it not for the intensity of
the rivalry between Mr. Suley-
man Demirel, the leader of the
Justice Party and present Prime
Minister, and Mr. Bulent Ecevit
nf the Republican People’s
Party. There is no reason to

helieve that Turkey could not
bo reasonably well-governed by
either, provided he had a parlia-

mentary majority. Mr. Demirel
is an intelligent conservative
who happens to be very strop
on economic development,
though perhaps somewhat less

so on civil liberties. Mr. Ecevit
is more in the tradition of Euro-
pean Social Democracy, putting
greater stress on social reform,
though he too is in favour nf a
high growth rate. Either could
govern if he were allowed.
Neither has been able to do so

effectively in the past, partly

because of the need to form a

coalition with extremist parties
merely to ensure a majority, and
partly because of their refusal

to work in any way together.

Co-operation

The present danger is that
this antipathy will benefit only

the extremists—those to the

right of Mr. Demirel who
favour some form of fascism

and those to the left of Mr.
Ecevit who would prefer some
form of revolution. It would be
helpful if in the near future

the two men could find some
way of saying that they regard

each other as democratic

alternatives who might even

co-operate ralher than rely on
ihe extremists who appear tn

be responsible for the current

unrest. Such cn-nperatlon will

be even mnre necessary if the

election fails to produce a dear-

cut result

friendly

but no push-over
By JUREK MARTIN, U.S. Editor, Washington

B
arely two months ago

ring-side seats at this

week-end's economic sum-

mit in London would have been
in great demand. In spite of the

reputation for blindness richly

earned by earlier gatherings of

heads of Government, the pros-

pect this time was for a battle

royal- The main antagonists

appeared to be Mr. Jimmy
Carter and Herr Helmut
Schmidt, with the likelihood

that everybody would inter-

mittently gang up and pillory

tbe unfortunate Mr. Takeo
Fukuda.
There was good cause then

for that assessment The brash
young economic advisers who
toured with Vice President
Mondale in January had hec-

tored the Germans and Japa-
nese on the need to stimulate
their own economies. Herr
Schmidt, whose open support
for President Ford in last year's

election had not passed un-
noticed in the Carter coterie,

was critical of the new Presi-

dent’s determination to control

the proliferation of nuclear
technology and of his provoca-
tion of the "Russian Bear”
over human rights. What was
seen as American prevarication
over the development of a new
NATO main battle tank was a
further irritant. Mr. Carter, it

seemed, was both messianic and
inconsiderate and needed to be
told a few of the facts of inter-

national life. When Herr
Schmidt was conspicuously
absent from the list of foreign
visitors who flocked to Wash-
ington. and when at least one
private communication from the
German Chancellor to the White
House went unacknowledged,
the suspicion was that he was
not prepared to listen.

What has happened in tbe
last two months is not so much
that tbe bones of contention
have gone away but that some
of the grittiness has been taken
out of them. This has been
accomplished through the tradi-

tional methods of international

liaison: Messrs. Callaghan,
Fukuda and Trudeau have dis-

seminated to other leaders
their relatively encouraging in-

terpretations of the course this
new U.S. Administration is

likely to take. Finance
Ministers have put their heads
together—and not banged them
together— at the interim com-
mittee meeting of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund here
last week, covering much of the
ground the summit will address
itself to. And, at senior civil

servant level, there have been
frequent exchanges, in Wash-
ington and, most recently, in

Versailles ten days ago, about
the agenda confronting the
heads of government This sum-
mit. like that in Rambouillet in

1975 but unlike that in Puerto
Rico last summer, has been ade-
quately prepared for, even to

the extent of the communique
having been essentially drawn
up in advance.

And, perhaps most critically,

the two major participants no

longer seem as intransigent as

they once were. As seen from
Washington, Herr Schmidt has
allowed himself to become con-
sumed and distracted by
domestic political problems to a

degree unexpected of a man re-

elected little more than six

months ago. At the same time,

Mr. Carter, while an activist to
the core, has shown, signs of
accommodation. The human
rights trumpet has not been
discarded, as he made clear in

his television interview this

week, but it Is sounded less

often and less shrilly. He made
significant amendments in his
legislative proposals to Con-
gress on nuclear proliferation

—

designed to remove the foreign
fear that he would shut off the
supply of American uranium
entirely. And with an open ack-
nowledgement of the dangers
of renewed inflation because of

too much stimulus to the
economy, he suddenly dropped
bis income tax rebate scheme.

It is against this much less

highly charged background that

Mr. Carter and his team
approach the London summit
It is completely understood here
that one of tbe fascinations of

the summit will be Mr. Carter's

own performance. Even,though
he has now met. three of the
other six heads of Government
plus Mr. Roy Jenkins, the EEC
President, since taking office,

his own personality is not an
open book to the rest of the
industrialised world. Equally,

In just over three months, he
has unleashed a barrage of pro-

posals and policies, many of

which have considerable inter-

national implications but which
desperately need further ex-

planation to a foreign audience.

American
growth

On the central issue of the
health of the Western- -econo-

mies. Mr. Carter will still main-

tain that it is incumbent on the
“ locomotive ” nations (the U.S..

West Germany and Japan) to do
their part Even though the

Administration recently scaled

down its projections for Ameri-
can growth in calendar 1977

from 5.4 to 4.9 per cent, the

American view is that what is

more significant is that the rate

of real growth from fourth

quarter 1976 to fourth quarter
1977 will be about.-5.8 per cent,

which is adequate. Both the
IMF, in the person of Dr. Wit-
teveen, and the OECD, under
the normally/more pessimistic

Mr. Van Leohep, expressed the

same conclusion in the course of

the interim committee meeting
last week,
At the-'same time the U.S. has

come round to the view that

there & little to be gained at

this stage in berating the econo-
mic policies of Bonn and Tokyo.
If Germany and Japan attain

their 1977 growth targets (5 per
cent and 6.7 per cent respec-

tively), then the U.S. will be
satisfied. For the moment the

Photographs bv Gigu Ge

Herr Schmidt and Mr. Carter, the summit’s two major figures, no longer seem as Intransigent as they were..

U.S. is accepting at face value

the German undertaking that if

it appears in the autumn that

that goal will not be reached

—

as has been suggested by the

major German economic insti-

tutes—extra stimulus will be
applied. There is concern that

the only way that Japan can
reach 6.7 per cent is on the

back of an export boom, which
would be unsettling, to say the
least. The U.S. accepts the argu-

ment that different economies
need different economic poli-

cies, but there is a clear limit

to that charity, especially if it

endangers any chances of suc-

cess in the multilateral trade
talks in Geneva.
Wbat the Americans are not

prepared to do is to seek to

identify a particular economic
evil, either inflation or unem-
ployment, as happened with
inflation in the Puerto Rico
summit The communique will

undoubtedly call for main-
tenance of those policies which
lead to sustainable growth, but
this will mask a fair amount of

discussion on structural prob-

lems ranging from unemploy-
ment to balance of payments
deficits and surpluses. The
words "adjustment processes”

are' now ingrained into the
international financial lexicon
and Mr. Carter will encounter
little opposition in principle

when, he endorses expansion of

the IMF's liquidity.

He may embellish this by
arguing that it is that sort of
assistance which can help pro-
mote the cause of democratic
parties in Europe. As he has
repeatedly said, tbe U.S. is not

inclined to interfere directly in buyers in the U.S. will be

the political affairs of other entitled to the rebate to oe

countries, but believes that the applied, under his energy plan,

advent of Communist govern- to fuel-efficient cars. The

ments can be made much more Administration is hard at work

difficult if the conditions now on a scheme which it is

enabling democratic parties to hoped would satisfy the needs

stay in power can be created, of Detroit without breaking the

The state of France, in particn- rules of GATT. It may have

lar, worries the J3&, for all its an answer by this week-end.

admiration of the efforts of SL . On the energy front, Mr.

Barre, the Prime Minister—a Carter is half expecting a better

sentiment that has been carried welcome for a good part of his

over from the Ford Administra- plan from the Heads of Govern-

tion. meat than he had inside the

Mr. Carter will also commit U.SM at least his espousal

the U.S. to a successful cotrclu- of conservation. But he expects

sion of the Geneva trade talks, to be pressed for an assessment

but may well argue that the on what Congress will do to his

complexities of the subject make grand plan and how long it mil

it realistic not to stick too hold up its passage. Mr. Healey,

rigidly to the current deadline:, the Chancellor of the Jut

the end of this year. This chequer, for example, noted

reflects the American awareness, fairly last week that American

of foreign fears that Mr. Carter, business investment—a critical

will not be able to contain rising •factor i».continued U.S. econo-

protectionist “ sentiments inside . mic growth-—could well be de-

the U.S. He will doubtless" layed by uncertainty over the

express his preference .
for final congressional resolution at

voluntary agreements /with this stage. He is unlikely to be

exporting nations and he ,4s try- able to give much of an answer,

ing to work out something on However, on the same sub-
shoes and colour television sets ject, he be expected to
as an earnest of his intentions, reiterate forcefully his deter-
But it is reliably understood mination to control the dis-

that be will not attempt to gloss semination of nuclear tech-
over the difficulties he may have oology and to defend his stand
domestically, nor will he hesi- 0n the reprocessing of nuclear
tate to point out inconsistencies fUeL His legislative proposals
in the trading practices of other t0 congress last week did re-
nations and the European Comr jnave the fear that he would
muxuty. willy-nilly insert a dagger into
But although Mr. Carter is the heart of what Herr\Schinidt

not in a mood to bend too far has described as "the major
over trade, he may come up with future industry " of fast breeder
a sop in the form of a proposal reactors. What he will say,
over foreign' cars. As it stands though, with a fervour that
it is still unclear if foreign car reflects an article of faith, is

that the name of the game is to

control the international

nuclear arms race, which far

transcends the development of

an industry about which he has,

in any case, profound reserva-

tions. • -

The final item on the agenda

—relations with the developing

countries—is likely to be less

controversial now that the U.S.

has withdrawn its previous

unequivocal opposition to the

.

creation of a Common Com-
modity Fund. The U.S. has not

turned full circle. Its scepticism

over a Common Fund remains

and it prefers first to see indi-

vidual commodity agreements

in place and working. But it

does not want needlessly to

jeopardise the North-South

dialogue which resumes in Paris

later this month and, in its

advocacy of a greatly expanded

role for the World Bank, it

wants to ' show it cares for the

needy.

So Mr. Carter will come to

London not so much with a
shopping list as with a transla-

tion book, looking not so much
for dramatic agreement over the

week-end as for pledges that

what is agreed over the week-

end can be put to work over the

year ahead. And, of course, he

wants to give his industrialised

partners a collective first-hand

look at himself. They will find

him well prepared, intelligent,

serious, unctuous, at times

almost to toe point of

obsequiousness, less of the

preacher than was once feared

—and more accommodating
than once seemed likely. Bu
no push-over.

iMt

MEN AND MATTERS
Tea with

the NEB
Yesterday’s Press conference to
illuminate the intricacies of the
National Enterprise Board
report got off to a promising
start. I asked the young lady
who ushered us into the confer-

ence hall whether it would be
an exciting occasion. "I don't
know about that,” she replied,

“but there will be tea and
sandwiches later—after all, its

not British Leyland you know.”

For one dreadful moment I

thought I'd come to the wrong
place. But not to worry,
Leyland took pride of place. It

is, as NEB chairman Lord
Ryder put it "our major chal-
lenge,” a term he preferred to

the term “ major headache

"

offered by one of his ques-
tioners.

He also neatly side-stepped a
question as to whether the
Leyland link had not tarnished
NEB’s general image. “ Of
course,” Ryder said, “ every-
body who drives a car thinks
they know how to manage
Leyland better, but, somehow I

don't seem to get as many
letters from people over how to
manage our aero - engine
interests.” He seemed confident
that Leyland would survive.
Would NEB survive the pos-

sible election of a Tory govern-
ment? Ryder was not too sure
how to answer that one as, he
said, the Conservative Party’s
attitude seemed to differ

according to where he read
about iL But he hoped toat
NEB's future would be judged
on its record. u

if it contributes
to industrial efficiency, and uses
its funds wisely and with profit

then it should survive irrespec-
tive of party.” he said. This was
echoed later by NEB secretary
Peter Gregsnn who also thought
NEB would survive political

change, although probably not
in exactly the same form.
As for relations with NEB's

most direct political overlord,

the Department of Industry,

which reputedly rather resents
NEB's considerable operational
freedom, Ryder and bis assist-

ants claimed an “ excellent
relationship.” "When we need
a decision from them it comes
as rapidly and efficiently as in
private enterprise,” Ryder
stated, adding that this con-
founded the warnings of his
friends who told him before he
took the job, “You can’t beat
the system, you’ll just be moni-
tored to death ”

Educational
One of toe distinguishing
features of a real civil servant
is the tendency to field an em-
barrassing question or preface
a put-down answer with that dis-

arming phrase “ Of course,
you’re absolutely right” By this

criterion John Nisbet, formerly
assistant secretary at toe
Department of Education and
Science responsible for issues
arising from the so-called a> great
debate” on education is a real
civil servant Or was. as he has
now taken on a new job as
Director of the Confederation of
British Industry’s “ Understand-
ing British Industry (UBI) pro-
ject.”

The project alms at giving
teachers oF the 13 to 16 age
group in Britain's 7.000 secon-
dary schools a better under-
standing of industry and com-
merce. Tbe CBI is in the middle
of a fund-raising effort aimed at
making £2m. available to pay the
salaries of 10 full-time regional

liaison officers, fund a resource
centre to produce, collect and
catalogue didactic material and
generally spread the gospel
about the function and problems
of ind-.stry in the modern
environment

Why choose a civil servant
who presumably is not an expert
on either industry or education
for the task, was the question
which allowed Nisbet his oppor-
tunity to use the ” Yuu’r abso-
lutely right" gambit before
going on to dismiss such implied

“Here is a party political

broadcast for the Labour
Party and possibly the Tory

Party”

criticism as “a red herring,”
after all, “we are all amateurs
really and live by our wits."
The real reason for his selection

was that the CBI selection com-
mittee thought “he had 6re in
his belly.” But when the CBI
man prodded him on that one
Nisbet, whose dedication to edu-
cation can be judged from the
fact that he lives in a converted
Church of England primary
school in an Oxfordshire village,

confessed that he didn’t really
know.

Weird .

We all make mistakes, hut the
propagandists of the Labour
party seem more unlucky than
mosL Yesterday, Robert Weir
sat for the last time as chair-

man of Oxfordshire County
Council, but his day was
marred after an unexpected
and unwelcome appearance in

a Labour party political broad-
cast the previous evening.
Weir was described .in the

broadcast as a Labour council-

lor, whereas he is a Conserva-
tive. though he said he had
performed non-politicaliy while
chairman. It happened toat he
took the same line as local
Labour councillors in an argu-
ment about education cuts. “1

was staggered by tbe pro-
gramme” he said. Hie pro-
gramme was prepared by John
Torode, who apart from leader
writing for the Guardian is

Labour’s parliamentary candi-
date for Kingston-upon-Thames.
Various Press clippings were
shown aimed at proving the
unsatisfactory nature of Tory
controlled local authorities. The
Labour assumption seems to
have been, in an inversion of
the old saying, that ail those
not against are with them.

It was only a few weeks ago
that Labour was involved in a
rumpus over Peter Griffiths,
deputy managing director of
Chrysler UJL, who was featured
in the first of Labour's alloca-
tion of six 1977 broadcasts (this
week’s was the third in tbe
series) which talked about how
well industry had done by the
present Government.

That broadcast was “fronted"
by Geoffrey Robinson, a former
senior executive at Jaguar and
now MP for Coventry North-
West Griffiths said at toe time
be thought he was being inter-
viewed for a Government, as
opposed to a party political,
film

A Labour spokesman said last
night that the Weir case was a
genuine error (profuse apolo-
gies are ready if he should
write to Transport House) but
the Griffiths business was all

a genuine misunderstanding.
Rockets have no doubt been
flying, but the spokesman said
there was no intention of chang-
ing the arrangements whereby
party politicals are prepared.
Labour’s next goes out in mid
June, with the theme still un-
decided.

Observer
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Labour in for a drubbing
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BY COLIN JONES

NOT EVEN wpter mark-Ret ,at Grimsby last broad outcome to be somewhere between file lower-tier, or counties, making a grand total
turvy Parliamenta^by-tie<Jjpn week, it wsnld stiU lose all but within the range set at Grimsby district, councils and the upper- of 18 Labour-controlledM AshfieldTst week, which tier. « Tuniy. Tobias counties. The ConsSnatf^

tSf tM^Swinfr 15^2“
that

.
ttc rt5ults are modelled somewhat after -the won 15 outright and took power

to receive its -worst dtj^ing to the other hand, the swing across bound to be bad news for pattern adopted in Greater with Independent support in a

iS^Lic "made wee? th
611 Labour* London, where local • govern- further 13. Sis counties ended

the *2- more U^u^^b^ub^l’o end
To™*°w’s polling will not E** was reorganised to 1985. up controlled by Independents

I!?
U~

,
"rjr ,*• en“ be the first—or Indeed, the last The new metropolitan county and in another two no one party

« 1 n/- r
P™ ~»f thb S elSfiaw councils came iolo eristenn in or group of parte attainod aB wSe Z ^ usST^gfiop ofToSl

0n «• or pother day this
C°“g maJor,ty*

Engl^d^d
1

Wa)2 cStaS^^SSr^n^S! ^^tihe U.K.
l

(vrith the E£}’ strafe planning, servatiw ^atos^ttos^yw.
C
J?t-SttSFlErz j“ rksrss?Mk iffiSSSE

were the mainland Scots yester- about £60 a head last year on where the Conservatives have
day. They were re-electing the curr?nt account, or only' about hitherto had to depend upon
53 district councils which came a third as much in relationship non-Conservative support—such
into existence when Scotland's to population as the nonrmetro- as Avon tthe area ^^6,
local

. government was P°Ilta« or shire county Bristol), Warwickshire,
reorganised in April 1975. councils. This is because the Cheshire, Berkshire, Northum-
These district councils, which _.

ire
. ,

county^ councils have berland, and Leicestershire. On

LABOUR^ COUM11EB
Over 20%

M10%-20%
ESS Lessthan10%

W Swing wftaloilabtfi

Favourable

column of the table and. to
secure an overall majority in at
least ten of the counties where
they have been subsisting on
Independent support.

Whether they do so in

Merseyside, Greater Manchester,

were elected as shadow author!' education and social serviced present trends, the Conserva-
ties in May 1974, are lower-tier

resP°nAbilities whereas the tives would regard their per-
authoritieS responsible for such metropolitan connty.councils do formance to-morrow as less than
matters as housing; refuse col-

a°l t^cept in inner London encouraging if thev failed to
lection, and slaughterhouses. where the toner London Educa- take the first ten Labour-held
In a fortnight’s time—on 'th^CLC

co
,

unt3es listed »n the right-hand“
d
a *£"*2^ £ppd“

tions will be only the second
since local government was re-
organised in the Province: the
outgoing councils were elected Politically, too, there is
into office for the first time to difference between the GLC and and West Yorkshire among the
May 1973. the metropolitan counties, on metropolitan counties and in

to the meantime, the voter to the one hand, and many of the Derbyshire, Durham. Bedford-
England and Wales has his “ shire ” counties, on the other, shire, and Berkshire among the
opportunity to-morrow. These The first group—together with “ shires ” could well be heavily
elections are for the 54 county the more urbanised or heavily influenced by the extent to
councils, or upper tier author!- industrialised “ shire ” counties, which the Liberal vote holds or,
ties. Because of the size, they like Durham, Cleveland (which alternatively, crumbles, to many
are regarded as major political lies around Teesside), Derby- of these places, recent trends
prizes. They were last elected shire, Nottinghamshire, and the have not been encouraging for
in May 1973 when Mr. Heath’s mining valley counties of toe Liberals. The Liberals have
Conservative Government was Gwent, Mid-Glamorgan, and either lost seats to the Conser-
somewhat unpopular electoraJJy West Glamorgan in South Wales vatives at local by-elections or
(although not as unpopular as —tend to be natural Labour to last year's district elections,

it had been to 1972) and Labour territory. In 1973, a fairly while on Merseyside—-where the
and Liberal candidates were favourable year for labour, the Liberals lost their controlling

tending to do rather welL The Labour Party captured the GLC, majority on Liverpool district

54 counties vary, however, to seized control of all six of the council last year—several of

function and in prestige. newly created metropolitan their better-known local leaders

In the big English conurba- counties and 11 of the more have chosen to stand down for

tions, the allocation of functions industrial or urbanised “shire” to-morrow's voting.

Here and there, other political

groupings could also have an
impact upon the main Labour/
Conservative battle. Ratepayer
groups achieved some notable

successes last year in parts of

West Glamorgan, Cleveland and
South Yorkshire. Independent
Labour groups have local

strongholds in parts of Lincoln-

shire and Northumberland. The
Welsh Nationalists are hoping
to make farther progress in Mid-
Glamorgan and perhaps else-

where. And the National Front
are making a special effort in

Labour country in Greater
London, West Midlands, and
West Yorkshire. Together with
local issues and local personali-

ties. these are all factors which
could have a particular influ-

ence upon what otherwise tends
to be looked upon as a national

popularity contest between the
two main political parties.

The sequence of possible
Labour losses and possible Con*
servative gains set out to the
table therefore needs to be
taken with a grain or two of
salt. Election calling is never
a precise art In any case,
“ swings ” in voting between
Labour and Conservative candi-
dates represent an attempt to
describe the net change appar-
ent after a host of different,

often contrasting changes in
voting habits have taken place.
The word " swing " also has to
be defined. In the table, it

describes the net overall shift

from Labour to Conservative
which has or would have taken
place since the last GLC and
county elections in May 1973
not the overall swing or the
two-party swing since the
general election of October
1974.

If the Conservatives do end
up in control of 30 or more of
the 54 English and Welsh

PROSPECTS IN THE COUNTIES t

%
Swing
sine* Some recent markers Cons, gain

May 73 (% swing then) Lab. lose control control

1 S. Glamorgan
2 Merseyside

3
Northants
W.Yorkshire Northants.

4 Humberside
5 Staffs.

6 Notts. Notts.
G. Manchester Humberside

7 Cleveland Cleveland
GLC GLC

B

W. Midlands

Derbyshire
May 76 district

3
elections

Grimsby by-election W. Midlands

TO May *75 district

S. Glamorgan
Staffs.

G. Manchester
elections W. Yorkshire

12 Latest Gallup poll

15 Derbyshire
14 Av. last 10 Pari’y.

18
by-elections Merseyside

Tyne & Wear
20 5. Yorkshire
21 ILEA
22 ILEA
23 Ashffetd by-election TyneA Wear

1
25 S. Yorkshire

t Swtntx oemot be olorteted for Foot Labour-controlled counties 1

(Dorfuw. GwmiC, MM-Cbmorfan ft Wen Cbmorgm) fji
too few two-fauiy contest* bi 1973.

county councils and Labour is

left with only half-a-dozen or
less, what might we expect to
be the main, visible conse-
quences? The incoming Conser-
vative groups would obviously
be keen to push the sales of
council houses, though their
opportunities for doing so will
be limited by Government
regulations.

On past form, too, there could

be some difference to tbe

general attitude to the role of

local government and in particu-

lar to local government spend-
ing. It is often said that

there is not much difference on
these matters between Labour-
controlled and Conservative-

controlled councils. In some
respects, this is undoubtedly
true. But the average spending
on current account per head of

population last year among the
seven Labour-controlled “shire”
counties in England was about
10 per cent, greater than the
average for the other 39.

It also happens that councils

responsible for about 57 per
cent, of all local current spend-
ing in Great Britain are up for

re-election this week, a far
bigger slice than in any other
year of the new four-year cycle

of local elections. If Labour
does as badly this week as it

has in the last 10 Parliamentary
by-elections together, the share

of all local spending to Britain

which is controlled by Labour-

held councils could be reduced
from about 45 per cent, to a
third or even less, and the Con-

servatives’ share could grow
from about 45 per cent to 60

per cent or more.

Letters to the Editor

Two jobless

juniors
From The Managing Director,

Wimbledon Tenniswear.

Sir,—1 phoned the inner Lon-
don Education Authority for tbe
purpose of engaging two jobless

juniors.. I .was told that my name
can only go to the register if I

am prepared to pay them £25 per
/week each.

I told the lady on the telephone
that if I pay £25 a week for a
raw youngster my staff earning
between £3,000-£5,000 a year
would raise the question of
differentials. I pointed out that
£25 a week is far too high. Her
reply was that these youngsters
have to travel: • • •

My reply to this was that I am
oot after toe youngsters who live
in Bournemouth or Basingstoke.
I want tbe youngsters who Jive
m Paddington, Bayswater and
Elephant and Castle, to which
:he lady had no answer other
.:han saying that transport costs
ire so high that youngsters must
•are . £25 a week because their

' ravel costs are about £10 a week.

If this is correct may I suggest
' hat London Transport and
' British Rail issue cards specialty
or youngsters valid from 630-
.00 a.m. and from 5.00-7.00 p.m.
nd business and industry-would
'ay these youngsters £15 a week
-’hich most businesses could
fford financially and would not
ause an upheaval in their
cneral wage structure.

1 recently returned from Swit-
erland where a relative (18
ears o)d) after leaving high
?hool, which means passing
ranis in about ten subjects,
erided to become an apprentice
i a radio and television factory,
or the first year he will be
arning £8 to £9 a week; for the
?cond year this wage will be
oubled and for the third year
ie wage of the second year will

e doubled.

Many of your readers may also

municatioa as from inadequate
technology.*

This is not to say that im-
proved- communications is the
only way of solving a problem.
In toe aircraft industry incor-

rect fitting of
.
valves is pre-

vented by ensuring that inlet

and outlet connections are
always- different- Nevertheless,
as the frontiers of technology
advance and the consequences
of failure become more disas-

trous, it becomes increasingly,
important that, ---installation;,

operation and maintenance' per-
sonnel be provided with maxi-
mum possible assistance to the
form of first-class technical
literature and other support aids
produced by specialists in this

field.

Michael Austin..
17, Bluebridoe Avenue,
BroofcmanaPark,
Hatfield, Herts.

We all accept that a sizeable

proportion of the research
funded into the Universities by
public money is of doubtful
value, but nothing. I feel, can
match this particular project for
irrelevance. We are beset by a
wide variety of social problems,
any one of which might possibly

be alleviated by toe injection of
such a grant for study. Is this

then an appropriate use of funds
which are, presumably, both
public and limited?
* Should we be -'congratulating

the worthy professor or looking
for a' new head for toe Social

Science Research Council?

T C.. B. Talbot
Lansdovon Industrial Estate.

Cheltenham. Gloucestershire.

Research

grants

Health

tests

From the Managing Director
Orbit Controls

.

Sir,—In these crisis-ridden

days one finds oneself sharing
beds with strange, and sometimes
incompatible, company. To-day I

am at one with one of toe
nation’s most prolific Jeremiahs,
my near neighbour, “Disgusted
of Cheltenham.”

Are we alone in protesting at

the award, reported on your
front page (April 28> of a grant
by the Social Science Research
Council of £25,000 to a professor

at toe University of East Anglia
to finance toe study, oyer a three

year period, of the mid-Europe&n
multi-national companies in toe
period 1918-1939?

From Mr. A. Bamford.

Sir,—Dr. David Carrick, In his

article on executive health (May
2), asks why a medical examiner
for an insuring company is asked
not to divulge his foldings to an
examinee.

An insurance company obtains
medical evidence from two
sources—from the proposer’s own
.medical attendant, and from an
independent examiner. It is

possible that some GPs would
not object to another doctor giv-

ing advice to their patients but
it Is certain that many of them
would. Tbe company, which
lacks the information to dis-

tinguish. and which is dependent
on the goodwill of tbe medical
profession, must respect the
doctor-patient relationship in all

cases.

: If Dr. Carrick considers it

desirable for a proposer to

receive medical attention, what
is there to prevent him writing
to toe medical attendant, via the
insurance company if necessary?
And the right course of action
for toe unfortunate few who are
not accepted at ordinary rates

of premiums is to ask toe com
pany to write to their own doctor
with an explanation. If. which
is not likely, this request is

refused, they should insure with

a different company. In the
rare case where an extra pre-

mium is charged solely on
evidence which comes to light

in the medical examination, and
is thus unknown to the medical
attendant, most companies to

form him without being
prompted.

As to the question of the
willingness of companies to re-

consider their decisions, tbe
usual criterion is whether or noi

new evidence is available. Dr.

Carrick's anecdote of the young
lady, six months pregnant, who
was rejected on toe grounds of
obesity, contains the admission
that the decision was taken on
the basis of a medical examina-
tion. The inference must be that
the examiner’s report mentioned
the weight but omitted to
mention toe cause.

Perhaps Dr. Carrick should
reserve his castigations for those
of his colleagues who are un
familiar with toe symptoms of
advanced pregnancy, but in any
case it is hard to believe that
the additional weight thus
occasioned was sufficient of
itself to explain the difference
between arceptaoce at ordinari-
rates of premium and outright
declinature, especially when we
are told that the lady in question
has since given birth to nothing
more prodigious than a baby girl.

A. B. Bamford.
S, Bow Churchyard,
Cheapstde, E.C.4.

Devaluations cramp exports of capital goods

% I

£

i
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cl that they cannot employ
>ungsters at £25 a week because
ie expense is too high and this

ay well be the reason why so
any of these youngsters are
ill unemployed. Whether they
-
e employable with their scanty
tmvledge of the three R*s is of

turse a different question
together and here again l

•lieve the educational system
i the Continent is considerably
iiter than over here. 1 doubt It

hether there are any youngsters
l the Continent at the ages of

. and 12 that cannot speak, read
id write their language and arc
illy conversant with basic
rurework.

Wegner.
rafton House.
3. Golden Square. W.I.

ng
the

and

Support for

engineers
vm the Honorary Press Officer

,

-,v stitfoe of Scientific and
. tthnical Communicators.

Sir,—-The Ekofisk oil

3W-out again emphasises
ed for comprehensive
rurate documentation support
* engineers working on com-
•x installations and for our
-hnical educational establish-

•nts to instil into the future

iera tion of technologists an
areelanon of this fact.

Jae cannot escape the conclu-

n th.-u this incident along

.b a high proportion of past

tineering failures would not

,'c occurred if the personnel
iccrncd had been given cor-

i information, at the appro-

ale time, in a form that could
readily understood: In other

rds. failures stem as much
m defective technical com-

From -Mr. B. Adler.

Sir, — As an industrial execu-

tive, I find it disturbing that even
fully convinced opponents of de-

valuation as a panacea for all

our economic ills still under-
estimate just bow short lived the
improvement in our export per-

formance is following a devalu-

ation; and what the effect is on
inflation of a 1 per cent, devalu-

ation. I find official estimates of

j per cent Incredible and feel

bolb logically and Intuitively

that in toe long run it must
approach 1 per cent.

As an executive in heavy en-

gineering industry, T find even

more disturbing toe apparent

complete lack of understandjng

by some Governmental and

academic experts of the mech-

anism of pricing long-term

tenders on major projects

having a contractual life span of

several years. Obviously pre~

sent -day costs cannot be used

to arrive at the cost (and hence

prices) of goods to be produced,

delivered and installed years

hence. .....

Sophisticated buyers normally

readily accept some tondl of a

contract price adjustment (ltai

formula based on
material and labour indices. This

enables the manufacturer to

quote prices based on a present-

day cost knowing that ne^wiH

near enough recover justifiable

and unavoidable cost increases.

Tbe sophisticated buyer will,

however, compare toe past his-

tory of index increases in the

respective tenderers' countries of

origin and/or extrapolate future

movement. He will then either

reject on this basis any thought

of accepting a CPA price from

a U-K. manufacturer or load

the -basic price of the U-K. ten-

derer accordingly in any evalu-

a
*An unsophisticated buyer will

-not even go through the motions
of looking at a CPA price but
will demand a firm price “ fixed

”

-for the duration of the contract—
however many years ahead that
may be. Clearly, the exporter
most then allow in bis price for

future cost increases—a matter
of crystal ball gazing.

. Inevitably extrapolation of

past trends tempered by the out-

look for toe future will be tbe
exporter’s main (and only?’)

guide line. The U-K. exporter
will then probably find that while
his present-day price (assuming
.he could design, build and
deliver say a power station in a

week) is competitive, his price

“firmed” for the duration of
toe contract is not. The differen-

tials to past and projected rates
of increases in labour indices
(inflation) and material indices
(world inflation plus U.K. de-

valuation plus consequential in-

flation) between U.K. and say
UB^ Japan or almost any Euro-
pean country except Italy, will

have seen to that. Thus on a
substantial and important pro-

portion of our exports, devalua-

tion does not even work as a
short-term fillip, but reduces our
competitiveness on a continuous
basis.

A rather simplistic view is

sometimes expressed that if the
export prices are quoted in

foreign currencies rather than in

sterling, then the U-K. exporter
of “ long term " capital goods is

at no disadvantage because he
can ** confidently " quote a lower
price to the reasonable expecta-

tion that one or more devalua-

tions daring the life of the con-

tract will increase his ultimate
receipts in sterling to toe
necessary leveL
No exporter can reasonably be

expected to offset in his com-
mercial deliberations on toe
price to be quoted inescapable,

calculable and certain cost in
creases against speculative, in
determinate and uncertain gains
from devaluations. Furthermore,
any such putative gains would
have been almost completelv
absorbed by equivalent increases
consequential upon such devalua-
tions (unless the exporter was
lucky enough to have had the
one and only devaluation during
toe contract period fall after he
purchased the materials and
expended the bulk of labour, but
before receiving toe bulk of his
payment from the client). He
might just as well use his work-
ing capital to purchase lottery
tickets.

Selling foreign currency for-
ward is no solution either in this
context. There is no market for
selling currency 2 to 5 years
ahead. If there was it would still

he of limited help only in the
tendering stage and in any case
(be quotation for selling a
foreign currency so far ahead
would probably be at a discount,
rather than at a premium which
would enable the exporter to
lower his tender price. The
financial markets would not take
toe risks toe exporter is so gaily-

encouraged to take by toe
adherents of this particular
school of thought.

We are therefore back to the
Inescapable conclusion that re-
peated devaluations can in no
way be regarded as a means of
increasing our export com-
petitiveness in capital goods—not
even in the short term. To the
extent that they fuel inflation
and increase the differential
between our own and foreign
rates of inflation, they are
seriously counter-productive both
in the short- and long-term.

B. Adler.
Peakview. 36. Buxton Road West.

Disley, Cheshire; J

GENERAL
Presentation of addresses to the

Queen by both Houses of Parlia-
ment to mark Silver Jubilee,
Westminster Hall, S.W.L

International Monetary Fund
holds monthly gold auction,
Washington.

Mr. John Silkin. Minister of
Agriculture, speaks at' Food
Manufacturers’ Federation lunch,
Dorchester Hotel, W.L
Advisory. Conciliation and Arbi-

tration Service annual report.

India and Bangladesh expected
to open negotiations in New
Delhi on formal agreement for
sharing Waters of Ganges.

Amalgamated Union of En-
gineering Workers’ engineering

To-day’s Events
section conference continues,
Eastbourne.
Prince Charles, as chairman of

Queen’s Silver Jubilee Appeal,
opens exhibition of paintings by
Sir Winston Churchill at
premises of M. Knoedler and CoM
143. New Bond Street, W.I.
Mr. John Marriott, Keeper of

Royal Philatelic Collection, opens
exhibition of Silver Jubilee
stamps. Gibbons Gallerv. S99,

Strand, W.C3 (until May 31).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate on

Royal Air Force. Motion on Car-
riage of Goods (Prohibition of
Discrimination) Regulations.
House of Lords: Debate on In-

ternational Covenants on Human
Rights.

Select Committees: Expenditure
(Trade and Industry sub-
committee). Subject: Fishing In-

dustry. Witnesses: Department of
Trade (4 p.m.. Room 10). Over-
seas Development. Subject: Trade
policy and aid policy. Witnesses:
Crown Agents (4.15 pjn.. Room
6). Expenditure (Social Services
and Employment sub-committee).
Subject: Public Expenditure
White Paperi-health and social

services section. Witnesses: De-
partment of Health and Social
Security (4.30 p.m.. Room 5).

COMPANY RESULTS
Bellway Holdings (half-year).

Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation (full year). J. Sains*

bury (full year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Church, St James, Northamp-

ton, 12. East Lancashire Paper,
RadcHffe, 11.45. Fairdough
(Leonard). Manchester, 1L30.
Ford (Martin). Winchester
House, E.C., 12. Metalrax;
Edgbaston, 11.45. Ottoman Bank,
Great Eastern Hotel, E.C, 1230.
Schraders, 120, Cheapside, E.C.,

12.15. United States Debenture
Crpo- 2, St. Mary Axe, E.C.. 12.

Vosper Thornycroft, 32, Curzon;
Street W.. 12.

SPORT
Cricket: MCC annual meeting,

Lord's. Tennis: Sutton tourna-
ment.

JOINTHE LEEDERS.

FOR CAPITALIDEAS
THAT PAYOFF FAST.

^nnotimeVUlwvesoriM capital “Igotagood bonus t?iis -yearandI “It's nice to think thatour
too. It could bring thatplace of want tomake more ofitFast” savings aregrowingso quickly
ourown alotnearer? / andso safely allthe time?

They’re all Leeders.

That’s because theylenow theirmoney is safe

'at theLeeds-safe and growing, earningagood
iincome*And theyknow that^when itcomes to

mortgages-savers come first

At theLeeds,theygetreallygoodinterest

lates thatcomewithbasicrate tax alreadypaid-
so theyknowhowmuchthey’ve reallygotin

handAnd iftheywant die money, they cangetit

innextto ne time,without loss ofinterest.

TheyreLeeders because theywant a building

society that’s fhencHy straight-talking,with a
handy local branch.Theyfound it.And so can
you.Whether.youvegot50p amonth orone big

nest-eggto invest, theLeedshavegottheright

scheme to makemore ofit.That’swhyeveryone
shouldbe aLeeder.

Andthatmeansyou too.

PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY
Head Office:Perm.incnrHouse,The HeadrtnftLeedsISIINS.
Findyour load branch inYeHou Foxes.

THE LEEDS PERMANENTGIVES fTTOYOU STRAIGHT:
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment
.. Nil

Bunzl finishes £lm. ahead at £13.2m.
AS FORECAST at midway, when
an advance from £6.$m. to 18.54m.

was reported, pre-tax profit of
Bund Pulp and Paper for 1976
showed an improvement on the
previous year and finished £0.93m.
ahead at £13.18m.

Earnings per 25p share before
extraordinary items are up from
21-2p to 22.3p and after such items
from 23p to 29.4p. There is a
second interim dividend of 1.83p

net and a conditional final of
0.057p raising the total payment
from 3JB9p to 4.422 p.

19TS 1475

foot rooo
Turnover tea. assoc.) 197.234 1S4.D91

Trading ranrius — II.9I7 11.B07
Share of assoc. —Ml
Intcresi SK 7.401

SepitdiUtn etc. (jM 5.S2S
Add Knslons — 500
tmmst payable 2.233 2.43S
Directors' emotanem S*7 27T
Compensation — S7
Prov. for ov’seas debt 678 *100
Prov. wtwucr lodm. 1.193 218
Prom before fax 13.170 1Z2OT
U.K. tax SJ49 2.05]

Overseas tax - LOTI 2.085
assoc, tax 904 1.047

Net proft 6 SSI 6.464
Minority profits . ... 991 933
Extraordinary credits U555 1.006
Available 7.705 6.558

Dividends XJ58 1.039
Decrease

Sales by overseas subsidiaries,
to"ether with the exports and
overseas trading of the U.K. com-
panies. amounted to £l53.68m.
Approximately 68 per cent or
the group surplus before tax
arose from exports and overseas
operations.

Group sales worldwide have in-
creased in the first three months
of 1977 compared with the same
period last year, but the pressure
on margins and earnings has con-
tinued. say the directors.
The Board is confident that the

vrmin will continue to make pro-
gress.

• comment

IHDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company

Allied Polymer

CoL Company

7 Guest Keen

Page CoL

22 A

and sale of garments and other
products made principally of
sheepskin, suede and leather. The
group also operatep Grayshott
Halt which provides facilities for
health and relaxation.

Allied Polymer Nil

A- Arenson art 0.63

Border and Southern lot- 2-5

Bunzl Pulp .2nd int 1.88

CLR.P. Investment 0B
DC# Jf
Flight ReftjeJKiig 1.73

G. R. Holdings int 4.5

T. C Harrison — 2.46

Lake View Inv. — 3-43

Laporte ^
Maxim'S^ - Aa
Roberts Adlard 2.46

Date Corre-
of spending

payment divL

Aug. 1
May 31

The Financial Times Wednesday May 4 1977

Allied Polymer

slumps—no final

ft*
0rd

June I

Nov. 16

July 6

July 1

July 5

comment

Beauford Group 19 3 Harrison (T. C.) 18 6

Brent Chemicals 20 2 Lake View Investment 20 3

Bunzl Pulp & Paper 18 1 Lamson Industries 18 1

Clayton Son 19 5 Laport Industries 19 1

Dollar Land 20 5 Maxim’s 19 3

Dunbee-Combex-Marx 18 S Ready Mixed oCncrete 19 A

Eagle Star 20 A Rentokil 19 2

Flight Refuelling 18 A ReyroIIe Parsons 20 1

Friends Provident 20 S Roberts Adlard 19 3

G.R. (Holdings) 18 3 York Trailer 19 1

£2.$8m~, compared with £2.58m.
Stated earnings are 2.1p. against
2.09 p.
For the full year 1976 sales

were £I30.4ra.. pre-tax profit

£9.16ra. and earnings 7Bp per
25p share.
Lamson Is a subsidiary of Moore

Corporation of Canada. The
company is active in the business
forms and business supplies
sector.

First quarter
1977 1876
£000 £900

Turnover - 40.777 33.413

Traflin* profit 4.081 3.793

Depredation 993 932
Investment income 124 1SS
Tradhw profit 3.213 s.OOi
Inrerest payable sje 4u
Profit before tax 2.40 £23
Taxation 1,331 i_2»
Net profit 1X52 1.333
Minority interests 91 77
-Attributable U61 1.S6

held at 0.6289p. Last year's final

payment was 1.2S26p.

comment

The market was disappointed with
the results from Bunzl and the
shares were marked down 6p to
102p. In fact the U.K. filter busi-
ness did reasonably well but vari-
ous problems persisted overseas.
Tn Austria and Italy, reorganisa-
tion provisions were necessary,
while tbe merchanting division
contributed less and made a big
provision for doubtful debts. Fur-
ther bad news comes from the
balance sheet: stocks hair risen
£I2m. (admittedly From depressed
levels) leading to a £6.7m. reduc-
tion in Uqaid funds. The current
year should see a profits rise as
some of these exceptional items
disappear and as the packaging
and plastics sides make' further
progress. But the domestic niters
will probably be held back by the
higher duty on cigarettes. The
historic p/e of 4.5 reflects an
understandably cautious approach
to the shares, while the yield of

A. Arenson
back in

profit

6.7 per cent does not provide
much incentive for those seeking
income.

Lamson
steady

so far
After deducting inter-company

sales, turnover of Lamson Indus-
tries rose from £35.42m. to

140.78m. for the first quarter of
1977 and pre-tax profit was

FOR THE six months to January
31, 1977. office furniture and
equipment manufacturers, A.
Arenson (Holdings) reports a re-

turn -

to profit with a figure of
£181.000 compared wirta losses of
£421,009 for the i corresponding
period and £4S5,000 for the last

foil year.

Mr. Axcby Arenson. chairman,
says that because of increased
demand, for the company’s pro-
ducts from home and overseas,
and improvements in production
Sow and volume, the recovery
should continue during the
second half and be looks forward
to being able to announce satis-

factory sales and profits for the
lull year.

Six Six

Montis Months Year
1978/77 1975 '6 19757ft

809 £000 ftno
Turnover 4.706 3.113 7.K10

Pratt before tax 161 *d *465
'

Tax ... 94 +172 tlBS
ArtMbntabfc 77 *240 -287
Ord. dividend; ... 14 24 74
Prof, dividend ...- 45 45 M

Loss. r Credit. Z Alter waivers of
£5.000 iLJ.WW and fll.OMi.

.Although tax at • 52 per cent
has been deducted from the pro-
fits. no tax will in fact be payable
owing to losses and allowances
brought forward.
The net interim dividend is

The £582,000 turnround into
profits at Arenson reflects better
utilisation of the enlarged plant,
with about four-fifths of capacity
filled. This has been achieved
because of a pick up in demand
for office furniture which cur-
rently accounts for about 70 per
cent, of output. After wo years
of slack demand, dealers are
again beginning to restock, both
in the U.K. and abroad. In the
firmer climate. Arenson has been
able to lift its prices by about
a quarter and that accounts for
half of the 51 per cent advance
in turnover, the rest being
volume growth. TTie subsidiaries

in France. Belgium and the U.S.
are contributing abcut 18 per
cent, of turnover and this :s
budgeted to rise during the year,
for Arenson has a sufficiently

large range to satisfy parts of the
very different office furniture
markers outside the U-K. With
the trend continuing into the
second half, the group should
reach the £400.000 pre-tax profits
mark which would just allow for

a 10 per cent, dividend increase
to be covered for a yield of 13.3

per cent, at 25p. But profits are
unlikely to really take off until

demand for domestic furniture
starts to recover. So the prospec-
tive p^e of II already looks a
bit high.

.

Price rises certainly enhanced
the profits of G. R. Holdings in
the critical first half, but there
was organic growth from all

divisions including Grayshott Hall
where costs have risen sharply.
The retail shop in Oxford Street
benefited from the tourist boom
but the bulk of profits comes
from the merchanting side and
there exports (maintained at over
40 per cent, ef tbe Increased turn-
over) were the key. The second
half will bear the brunt of much
higher prices of raw skins—the
main buying period is just start-
ing—but the strong cash position
(over £lm. net in" December)
gives the company plenty of
leeway. Just a 10 per cent, profit
increase in this period, and the
company looks, set for £2m- profits
for the whole year. This would
give a prospective p/e of 4 at
345p where the maximum divid-
end would yield &5 per cent.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. J Gross throughout.

A SLUMP In taxable _by

more than half from a depressed

12.25m. down to fl.Olin, W
reported by Allied Group

for 1978. Sales were up JEMga. at

£80.02x71. At half-toe Profit fell

to 31.27m. against £1.22ra-

in the light of trading results

and Vac need to preserve cash to

exploit and ttipport the improve-

ment in trading currenUy berag

experienced in bofo the UJC and

Australia, the directors have

derided not to pay a finalJm-

liability' will arise in the Sorra*. I

able future. “i
Following - acquisition of « !

final tranche of the Aus&aS

!

subsidiaries, the directors hZ; :

Win in uif ueuaura q
sequence the whole of aur.gnZ
goodwill, amounting to

has been written off
Th» final IX 1

dend- Tbe net total is therefore

the 'interim of ~2l29p
^ens-5?

per 2Sp share, absorbing

against 10.79m. Stated eanungs

per share slipped to 3.1p (7-2p)»

The directors say they have re-

viewed the possible liability for

deferred tax and are satisfied that

tbe excess of the current pro-

vision over tbe revised figure be

taken back into shareholders*

funds. This amounts to 12.64m.

and in their opinion shows a more
realistic view of the net worth
of the group. In adopting this

approach they refer to the recom-
mendations of the Morpeth Com-
mittee which advocated that a

liability for deferred tax should

only be created where there is a
reasonable probability that a

DCM jumps

to peak
£5.91m.

64% rise

by Flight

Refuelling
WITH TURNOVER .up by 37 per
cent, from £8.42dl to £8.7Sm. pre-
tax profit of Flight Refuelling
(Holdings), rose by. 64 per cent
from £596273 to a record £975,345
in 1976.

At the interim stage, when pre-
tax profit was SI per cent, up
from £237,000 to £430.000, the
director* said they believed
second-half results would be at
least as satisfactory.
Earninas per 25p share are

shown to have improved from
4.63p to 8-23p in 1976. A final
dividend up from l-572p to 1.729p
raises the net total from 2.322p
to 2.554p a share.

If the Chancellor’s proposal to
reduce the rate to; ,33/67ths is

confirmed, a further.- ;final : divi-

dend of 0.053d will be: paid with
the .1977 interim.

.

;

r

AN UPSURGE m pre-tax profits

from £3.53m. to a peak £5-91m. la

reported for 1976 by manufac-
turers of toys, plastics and
toiletries. Dnnbee-Combex-Marx.
Turnover for foe period jumped
from £38.74m. to 188.49m.

The directors explain that the

improvements are foe result of

general growth, tbe first contribu-

tion from foe economic agreement
with the USSR, and the fact that

Lonis Marx (U.S.) outstripped its

budget target of “ break even."
Earnings per lOp share are up

from 31.8p to 3A2p and foe divi-

dend is raised from 6.552p to lOp
with a final of 7p net on capital

increased by last year’s rights

Issue. The directors propose to

increase the dividend if income
tax is reduced.

The directors report that
results of foe 1977 toy fairs

around the world indicate another
year of continued growth with

the expectation of significant con-
tributions from America and Hong
Kong. Benefits from the USSR

from tbe toy interests generally

with Rove*. arid new DCBf Soviet
Toy Developments making foe
front running.

.

Further rapid
progress is expected from these
in the current year when the DIY
products should also continue to
push steadSy ahead. But the main
boost in 1977 should come from
the first substantial profits, of -foe
American company. These could"
be as high as £2|m. thus taking
the group to an overall profit "in
excess of £8fm. pretax, a prospect
which amply supports the historic
p/e of 72.

Peak £l.lm.
for T. C.

Harrison

serves. The final IS per ceat 5
the Oplinary share capital £
Australian Polymer Products wu
purchased on January j*?
and has been included

. in

group accounts for 1978.-“
.

Saks .—_—~~
Trndinfi prom
lledlmn term lateral <~._hww prett wimmowh
Taxation _
Net profit ^:..M
Mtnorlttos —
Attributable — -
Extra-ordinary drttfr —
Brought forward ......—

.

Prior rear uUanmentst
SurplHi

TOM
aafr £

Suns |ij7

in 2^e

:

* S

s-s SPrior rear aareatmansi
Surolwl "

: S
includes profit on sale of- »v-cg~

nan. t£0 23m.): erofir m
ment £94.000 mill: cxclusge
tronsUUon of overseas assets ntTfaLm
Hal debit fO-ggm frwHr faiW,^;
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ISSUE NEWS

agreement which gave a satisfac-

tory contribution In 1976 should
reach a much higher level in 1977.

Tbe D7Y and industrial divisions

also expect to show further pro-

gress.
7VTB ISIS
£0M raw

Turnover —- S0.490 38.744

Pre-tax Pratt 5.472 3*509

T»x ... 2JB0 382

Net profit .... 3S22 2527
Minorities ** _ t

Available 2.SI0 i«2S

Following upon foe Chancellor’s
statement in bis budget speech
regarding stock relief and in com-
mon with other public companies
the Board considers that it is not
necessary to make full provision

for the contingent liability for

deferred taxation resulting from
stock relief for 1976. Rad full

provision been made an additional
£Im. would have been transferred
to deferred tax' account

First hall

rise at GR
comment

Holdings
TURNOVER OF GR Holdings rose
from £7.68m. to £9 7m. in the

six months to end December. 1976,

and profit was up from £0R9m.
to. £L14m. subject to tax of
£fl_5Bm., compared with £0.46ra.
The attributable balance is 10.51m,
(£0.S9m.). -

The net interim dividend is

lifted from 3jp to 4-5p absorbing
£46.503 (£36J6B)—last year's total

was 17p and proBts 11.61m.
As at June 30. 1976.- the com-

pany was not close.

Tbe group is engaged pri-

marily in the processing and mer-
chant!ng of sheepskins and furs,

together with tbe manufacture

The way in which increased busi-
ness produces economies of scale

is clearly evident" in the final

figures of Flight
.
Refuelling.

Turnover -rose. 37 per cent, while
profits increased by 64 " per cent
Profits would have been even
higher hat for the ^completion
m -the second half of a couple
of " big government,, contracts

where margins, are restively low.

Despite the conftisiorf^snrround-.

frig both the aircraft and the
nuclear -pow^c industries,

sales improved-" hs-.r ^ropdftfon
of the total. Exports uicreJased

by • 25 ’ per cent..*/’although the
aircraft fuelling,/ systems divi-

sion managed ttymainlain exports,

st around 50 per cent of total.

Given prospects of steady bul
unexciting growth and possible

problems iiy diversifying put of
nuclear power the company is

fatrl? valjfed on ' a share
:
price

of 46o where the p/e is 5-3 and
the yielif per cent

Helped by a 94 per ceht jump
in profits in its car efiviston*

Sheffield ,based main Ford .dealers

T. C. Harrison expanded taxable
profit in 1976 by 32 per cent to
£1,103,593. Sales were up from
£19.91m. to £27B7m. An. advance
was forecast at halfway, when
profits . were better at £526JM)0
against £418,000.

Providing 'the company - . can
obtain an adequate supply of
vehicles, and subject to no an<
foreseen dreum stances, another
record year is seen for 1977 .by

Mr. T. C. Harrison, tbe chairman.
He says that foe company has
made a good start with first

quarter proflts well ahead.
A net final dividend of 2j46p

per 25p share lifts the total to a
maximum permitted

' "3j88p
(3*332o) absorbing £176,013
(£130.516) after waivers; by
certain directors amounting to
£5.630 (XH538). • - v-

The tax charge was £584.000
(£483 333) leaving a net balance
Of £519.593 (£398.038) of which
£343.580 (£245.522) was retained.

Watts Blake rights and
doubled dividend

comment

comment
DOM's full-year profits—up 6S per
cent pre-tax—are well above, most
expectations and the shares
jumped 8p yesterday to 2o4p
where the yield is 6-2 per cent,
covered 34 times. The growth
which gained pace in foe second
half . reflects a better than
expected performance -from JLouis
Marx U.&, which in foe year
prior to1 its April 1976 acquisition
made a 316m." loss. But it also
reflects' a strong performance

•\ Brasilvest S.A.
Net asset value as of
- 29th April, 1977. - -

per CrS Share: CrSt&331
per. Depositary Share:

U.silL278^5

In common with other -motor
distributors, Harrison reports ;a
good profits rise, led by.foe car
division. The volume rise- in new
cars was a -full 20 per cent, and
made possible a 94 pec cent,
jump In the division’s contribu-
tion. The other areas were much
less buoyant and in fact the
overall margin fell slightly. The
newly -acquired distributorship 1*

For JCB in particular depressed
margins since demand from .-the

construction industry has bfeen

low. Some1 improvement has now
been Seen -in this area and the
current year should also see
recovery from the hire purchase
and leasing sides now that
interest rates have eased. The
shares at 6Hp yield 9i7 per cent,

on a p/e of 5.6 and look soundly
based.

'

' Watts, Blake. Bearne and Co-

proposes to raise £980.000 by -way

of rights on the basis of one for

eight at 108p per share. The
groan intends to recommend a

dividend totalling 4-2p net

(6.4615p gross) for foe year to

December 31. 1977. This an-

nouncement follows the groups
failure In 1976 to gain freedom
from dividend control by reason

that four-fifths of Its earnings

came from overseas. The total net

dividend proposed for 1976 is

2.1p. although the new shares

will not rank for the final divi-

dend of l.lp. At a price of I39p

foe 1977 forecast gives an ex-

rights yield of 4.8 per cent. -

The proceeds of the issue will

be used to meet foreseeable

capital expenditure and also to

provide adequate financial flexi-

bility far the future. Capital

expenditure authorised for the

current vear is estimated at

ground £2m. Further expenditure

on additional processing plant for

dav products is planned for

197S.
English China Clays has under-

taken to subscribe for its pro-rata

entftfemenf of 182.153 Ordinary
shares and foe balance has been
underwritten by Klelnwort Ben-
son. Brokers are Phillips and
Drew. Allotment letters will be

posted, on May 9. 1977 and deal-

ings in the new shares are expec-

ted to start foe following day.

Borough of WolvediaxaptoB
(£tm.), Stroud District Com> q
(£jm.>. Beaconsfleld District

Council (£lm.) t Falkirk District

Council (£lm ). London Boron*
of Tower Hamlets (flm.), Hldfc
thian District Council' (Slim.),

Borough of Blackburn (£4m).
The Royal Borough ~of Windsor
and Maidenhead (£}tn.), U&.
field District Council ({Jm.},
Castle Morpeth District Cmmd
<£!m.). City of Exeter (£fcn.).

Brighton Borough Coned
film.), Barnsley MetropoHtn
Borough Council (£im.) t Laoe*

shire County Council (£lm.), - -w^ *
South Pembrokeshire

.
District ’I. I k

Council (££m.). .
Wellingborough Af L I V > f §

District Council (£lm.), Roronsh III ** * * ** *
of Wolverhampton (Ifm.},

’

Lothian Regional Council (£im.),. .

and City of Exeter (f)m.) are si

"

issuing 10? per cent, two-yesr--

Bond-? due Mav 2, t979 at pa^. :

Three-year Bonds due April SO, . -

1980 at par. on a coupon- of U| ;

per cent^ hare been issued 1*;-

London Borough of Newhu.-
f£im.). City of Cantertnnyl

(Elm), and Sloueh Borouji|-

Counril (£Iul). The City etl-

Leeds (£lm.), has issued five-yeri

12| ner cent. Bonds due April

28, 1982 at par.
j

Yearliuss at

four-year low

RMC Salestop£500million
/

Strongperformance overseas.
Ready Mixed
Concrete

per Depositary Share

(Second Series):
-

U-S-S10.59L25

THROGMORTON
CONVERSIONS
The directors of Throgmorton

Trust report that holders of
£0S5m. of the 8J per cent con-
vertible unsecured Loan stock
1988-92 hare converted into
£1.46m. Ordinary shares.

The coupon rate on this week’s
yearling bonds has dipped to 9)

per cent, the ' lowest level since

May 30, 1973. The Bonds are due,
on May 10, 1978 at par.
The Issues are' Greater London

Council- f£2im.). West Glamor-
gan County Council (EJm.), Met-
ropolitan Borough of Sandwell
(£*m.). City of Cardiff (£lm.).
Chester-le-Street District Council
f£4m.), Northampton Borough
Council .

(£}m.). Borough of!

Gateshead (£fm.), London Bor-
ough of Fedbridge (£{m.).,

GILL & DUFFUS
Full details have now boa

published of the proposed G3
and Duffus rights Issue of

4.088.552 Ordinary shares an tfc

basis of . one-for^even at 18k
These reveal that as at

-

Aoril t,

1977 . the group's shft' f-ten
borrowings and hank overdrafts

totalled £37.718,164 (secure*

£3OJ220,851>. compared with tret

debt of £9.1m. in tbe last pub-

lished accounts for the year t«

December. 1975.

King®Sliaxson
United

S2 Comhtll ECS 3PD
GRt Edged Portfolio MugwiMbt i

Sorrko late 3JJT
Portfolio I beam Offer «5J7

BM WUQi
Portfolio II Capital Offer QLW !

Bid 121J4
i

RMC
Aggregates

Turnover

Profit before tax

Earnings

Dividend per share

Basic earnings per share

1976

OOG's

£515,228
£ 22,944

£ 9r197
5.17p
14.4p

1975

OOQ's

£411,896

£ 12;636

.£ 5,178
''

4.70p
8.1'p

London’s position enhanced as centre of
International Art Market

Concrete
Products

From the Statement bythe Chairman, Mr. John Camden

Group profits before tax increased by 82% to £22.9 million.

‘The Results for 1976 show a record pre-tax profit of £3.66 million
which has accrued from increased sales throughout the world. A
greatervolume ofbusiness has passedthrough ourLondon salerooms
including a larger percentage from abroad. Ournew saleroom inNew
York which opens shortly is an exciting venture which offers the
prospects of increasing existing overseas earnings which now
account for one-third ofpre-tax profits.
The market in Londonremains as buoyant as ever. The prospects for
immediate sales athome and overseas are encouraging.”

There was a recovery in construction industry demand in most of our
overseas areas of operation. Overseas sales constituted over 50%of
the Group total. The volume of business is, however, well below the
levels achieved in 1 973.

Builders

Merchants

The further decline In construction activity in the UK created
difficult trading conditions, but operational flexibility enabled us to
consolidate our position.

1977 will again be a challenging year, since the recession in the UK
shows no signs of abating. However, the immediate prospects for
our overseas subsidiaries are much healthier, and we are well
placed in all our areas of operation to benefit fully from our
available capacity.

Waste
Disposal The Annual GeneralMeeting willbe heldat the Dorchester Hotel,

Park Lane, London W1 on Friday, May27at 1 1.30 a.m.

To:The Company Secretary, Ready Miked Concrete Limbed, BMC House, High Street;

Feltham, Middlesex.7W1 3 4HA.

Please send me a copy of the 1 976 Report and Accounts.

Address.

Christies International Limited
Results for the year ended
31st December 1976

1976
£'000

1975
£’000

Turnover 11,460 7,187

Profit before taxation. - 3,660 1,906
Taxation 2,019 906

Attributable to minority

1,641 1,000

shareholders (15) (5)

Profit after taxation andbefore 1

extraordinary items 1,626 995
Extraordinary items (102) (28)

Profit after taxationand
extraordinary items 1,524 967
Dividends 600 546

Retained profits 924 421

Earnings per-share 7.94p
• l

4,S6p

J. A. FLOYD, Chairman.

United Bis

Analysis of Sales
Total world wide sales

Overseas Sales
U.K- Sales

1976
£'000

54,594

1975
£*000

39,225.

0

Overseas
E.E.C.
'Switzerland
Spain
Canada
Australia

12,491
42,103

10,139
29,086

O
- Vex i:e

1.924
10,001

Departmental Analysis
Ola Masters
Impressionist &ModernWorks
Prints, Drawings and Watercolours
Porcelain and Glass
Jewellery
Objects ofArt and Verfcu and Coins
Silver

Furniture, Carpets & Tapestries
Arms and Armour -.

Books and Manuscripts
Wine

11,391
4.70T

1,759

6.S19

8,039

4,010

4,453
6.856

.1,671
1.395

2.870

7.99S

4,361

887 ;

3,6%
7,347 .

2,4£
3,100

5,094

Vintage Cars, Models & Miscellaneous 624

1,200 I,

1,463

S03

Ready MixedConcrete
|

z J _
Copies ofthe Keport and Accountsmay be obtained from

the Secretary, Christies International Limited, 8 King Street, St. James's, LondonSW1Y6QT.
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control and hygiene Hope that Ready Mixed Concrete Meeting. Dorchester Hotel, W.

showed further growth and The will continue progress In the May 27; 11.30 a. hi,’
t.K. should produce a. useful current year is expressed by Jlr,

»»•

n

oj.
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.

pard with JBiiSat, External sales £££.£* °*,co ni™ M »** The -chairman said "he" ires
afa1e capacity. The year 1977 will

reached .£131.43x0^ : against to-dat .
confident' that 197? would be

a~ain a .challenging year since

f91.73m. TTiea' sales now''include imarlntf: Beltway aotaitias. s. . Ca*ei another good', year. Jhe recession in the UJv. con

the attributable’'
’

dare .of • -the ^daaaaa TTownciri Shop Centres, vote

Clayton

Son orders

sales of the ’principal

Associated ,
Companies,

Tntemv EmUnperins. Simnclwn Film Service,

^which ooMtaeoud- Orton Trust, dm-

* r

Mr.
says
year

In the UJv. bvir ^
structiOD industry shows no sign |*AQCAnohm
of abating, be. says. ICdMJildUlC
The immediate prospects for ___ rrmnex™ . . . . 4

.thp overseas subsidiaries, how: ®*^®r booh at

ever, are much healthier even if SSHSt P^1011 5011 ¥j* Co-

the improvement appears likely Eg*11®** » reasonable cen-

to proceed at a slower pace. • “““S* ' price* and de-

7T_L
“ “ *

. .
liveries are shortening on work

Mr. Camden states that the de- both at home and abroad. Mr.
velopment programme of past s.C. Thomson, the chairman, tells
years is now bearing rewards, members.' He points out that the
The directors continue to review company’s prospects bans mainly

_ n m Rinewairi J'vatfina . cunuMU • • May 13 rwiPunMAnw. » far m the and explore expansion oppor-. on the success in. u-orld markets‘ffeSCM,

a

g.^KfcfBR.— as arAW* ^ —*"
in .despite the prevail- TOatTbevl. Marl* tools, nlant. and tnir« -fr.r fKo nnri

. ~ veK.
. f2bfir Zqdastrfal, Fecdex. 4 . b.

amounted
.
to £44 In I97fi MdlBli, P«-riMPl»r -and . Ortont^ Sicam

(JE29.6m.). - NaTiwUco. Photax (Landau. J. Sainamrv.

Stated earning* per 50p store !*«*«*
FU7V** DA™

are 19p (6L64p) .before extra- anz BuMbm
ordinary JtcJXis of £0.74m. and 17p j^S^ddi BMfet

Mar »
after-a final dividend of SLSSOUp i”srr--— S,T 11

?et a total payment .of SSSniSSSU'SS^Siii m” £a.3®3Xp compared with 3,6p. - — -

Beauford
on target

for record
F2toed

R
^Scai-:

“
:^-:C:!™" m2 IS PERFORMANCE

,
. - - - — other parts of the world industry operating overseas to

ing difficult U.K. ’economic* contti- *“*» Male Rubber * ftwtoc* Msi -5 JJJg-
,3“*“- *Par« ^or l

J«
an
5 .

investigate new products which it sub-contracts.
rmns Th<» «,n«r>u,tnnr Siojwhfli Mar s

industry, is up to expects- and industries in the UJS. which , ^ .

of the first toffffSSSrWS ita^: -.Mario lions. The directors are confident are not dependent on the con- J* -
ta

"52-“^£2?vfc£ire 4Wtar. ., ^far 10 that, provided there is 00 further structioh industry. -
. SSL.f0™?].^rose from fltan. to,—

, , . deterioration in the climate for At the opportune time they fJr »h °1 SEea
?
k

?
r0profits ' rose from

£5.27m.) were followed by some.

IhT: tn .-the. last quarter. The main -

reasons for the- good performance *£?

A breakdown at the trading !
h
S:

hl*Siy* the
- company will will 'continue to broaden the gec^ 3^n°Jc^ad in eonvraclins

'i 1 ' _» : V 5 APhiptfA thp CfltrcfflPtnPTi irtefos en Pol o nrnrfitnf mtv nC i
“JU “MCDlilCfurther Improvement; ^ K ^ spend|l,^subsidiaries contribmed {£ they have company,

while associate budgeted, Mr. G. Crawford, the

igiUs

end
an

tool fields have been

miwjy ... h h r spendins sinneency

- S™-kSsHSE1

!
£5lam. («l2m.). Overseas turn- Jfjf .aw

cipJia,ll
eqajP0,ei,t rema“

.. over was £274m.
on * ,ow ***’ he ****-

dividend in respect -of 1976 wui f0-4SnB - 00 sales down from Internal ’ current cost accoonts A* reported on April 21, tax

cwla ss wfc*. he paid ? If the tax credit is
Exports totalled show an increase of ^.79m. in able profit for 1978 rose from

MOM*'- -ure reduced’ to 3S/87ths a divirfpnri
£0 -5Sm - The net dividend is depreciation provision and a cost £0.7m- to £0A8m. on sales ahead

of 0-0996Tij per share amounting h/ted 2WP (2-72p) per lOp of sales adjustment- of £2.12m. at £8film. (£6.77m.) of which the

to £36,919 would be Parable in
al]a,,e- The chairman says that de- U-K. export content was £1.64m.

S'mr oTder . to
-

maintain The ernU ^et funds showed a rise preclation rates will be reviewed (£L84m.). The net dividend is

wa equfvalent dividend, and the Board E0 -34m- (down 10.12m.) with in 1977 with the effect that the lifted to 3.9325p (3j7op) per oOp- - - v overdrafts at £88,307 charge will he reduced to the stores.

in exchange rates.
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. : intends; that this "Would be- Dald ?!
n* overdrafts at £88,307 charge will be reduced to tbe snares.

f£g? tia^iithe internn diviffend for 1977. JS
<
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5
sds^nl»
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See Let ’ c
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i

nd “creased by the mtrodu(> (outflow £08.832) and at year end
SMI
X778

1488
2221

Rentokil
2—5fl

s set for

The improvement m liquidity tion of a provision in respect of bank overdrafts were nil £0.48m.)
w-as achieved despite capital assets that were previously fully Snd cash and bank balances uo atspending of ,!Jn (£0.12m,\ to depreciated.

^ ,
joimf (SJoS? C?puSl com-expand TOanufactnHng capacity. After deducting cash balances mitments totalled £0 12mMr. Crawford points’ oat. Capital and short-term investments, the ffo.iTm.) of which £16 000commitments, at year end were jet borrowings of £tfm. at (H03200) bad not been con-

£101,000 of which £93,000 has been December 31. 1076, were apprmti- tn^S and Mr TbonSw>

1.,

-’ 1

“rrT miAii authorised bur not contracted. maiely £5m. lowerthan at the tto conJdera'bfe ™
r frst two months of 1977 200U VCSf Considerable effort was made to end of 1975, in spite of an £8m. plant and machinery

6
*®!

8
took/.^produced satirfactory results, J '

. _ increase overseas business during increase in the sterling value of pUce during”^ contniue
,T although a certain weakness -in The, chairman of- the Rentokil the year and the machine tool overseas borrowings arising from

*
T . ,

1..

.
::-sales prices for some of our pro- Group said at the. AGM that division secured an order in the the depredation of the pound .imperial Group, through ITC

e,..'”- ducts has been observed in cer- prospects for 1977 were good. Middle East worth more than Capital expenditure commit- E**”*?
011

-
Tru,t jointly with ITC

..““tain areas of -the- world. - These Results for- the - first quarter in £im. Currently the company is “enta amount to £i2.65m. pei“lon “vestments, tos interest
/.^results give us encouragement as the UJC. tod confirmed forecasts executing orders for many coun- f£4-5am.) of which £5.41m. ^ 7 Per cent-

.•.7,7*° the likely^-outcome -for toe ^ttot
‘
^he- deciiner in building tries Including Iran,' Portugal and f£2dlm.) has not been contracted Meeting: Leeds, on May 27 at

.
‘ first half of the current year." services had been arrested. the U3, he says. for. 2 pjn.

'
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Dopoilfettojil
ccaisigliommvale
(Whenathing isdone, advicecomestoolate)

Nowhere is this ancient proverb trder than in the
international banking and commercial world. Which
is why you will always find an understanding listener

in Credito Italiano’s London office at the “first thoughts”
stage of any project you are planning.

Credito Italiano is highly qualified for this .role. It can
bring ro yourbusiness the special skills, the experience and
the resources which make itone ofEurope’s top banks, and
place it high on the world ranking list.

All Credito.Italiano’s comprehensive services

are readily available to you, simply by calling our
London branch.

.Credito
I Italiano

17 Moorgate, London EC2R 6HX
Telephone: 01-606 9011 Telex: 8S3456 Italcredit

Head Office: Milan
Branches and representative offices: London', New York,

Buenos Aires, Caracas. Chicago, Frankfurt, Moscow, Paris,

Sdo Paulo, Tokyo and Zdrich.

V-*-.

York Trafler forecasts £1.6]

iV 'A’St

C.. I I

r

231

. ."^BASBD UPON the continuance of
present business.tempo, Mr. F. W.

. . DavieSr chairman of York Trailer
r*','Company forecasts pre-tax profits
", 'of not less than £L6m. for the
'Current year. In 1976 profits
' recovered from £0.66m. to £1.19m.

7^. He -says that 1977 is a year fuH
> ...7 of promise for .tbe group. Export

and home sales are' buoyant and
.,’ new group products '.which came.

-ion the market last year are
' gaming both’ increased market

! 1 1 1
[1 shares and improved margins.

On the. year under review Mr.
.

; Davies explains that it was a year
~y of contrasts for the group, lrom

.. stagnation in the first months to
. . .• the exceptional backlog of unfilled.

. :>• orders nine, months later. was
'. :& year of extreme production

difficulties, occasioned by soaring
--costs, and severe shortages which

i: combined to produce sub-standard
'

. gross profits, especially in con-
-tainer manufacturing.
- The year was one of. rebuilding
a manufacturing capacity which—_had been necessarily shrunken by
the depression which hit ' the

;commercial vehicle industry fh the
'second half of 1975- and carried
through into ' the early part of
1976. The rebuilding . of capacity
included, especially, the re-open-
inc of the Corby plant.

Offsetting the manufacturing
.problems encountered in 1976,

* •» were excellent results from the
^—croup’s national service, company,

"York Truck Equipment, and by
York Technical Services: Earnings
of the latter were especially aided
by increased exports of York
components which now command
a steadily increasing market with
other trailer manufacturers
worldwide.
The most notable, development

for the groups in 1976 was the

Maxim’s
expands to

frr !*•

.1

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

. .

Capital Loan Stock Valuation

—

3rd May, 1977

The Net Asset Value per £A of

,

Capital Loan Stock _is Nii.

Securities valued at middle ms/krt
prices.

acquisition of Anthony Carrimore. Trailer Holdings. Meeting, North-

1

' This- pot rthe company firmly tn allerton, on May 24 at noon. 1

the Important' field of truck
hydraulic tippers and. trailer

dumps. With tbe certainty of sub-
stantia],growth for the group as a
consequence. This particularly
applies to export and indeed.
Anthony Carrimore sales are . . n.. AAn
.K3KJ5SJT "1”' Ior Peak- £55,000

Sales to overseas customers last Restaurateurs . Maxim’s ex-

year accounted -for close to 50 panded taxable profit from £25.302

per cent, of the group’s total sales to a record. £55,349 on sales better

and it is to international trade at f1.74m. against £1.32m. in 1976.

particularly that the directors Stated earnings per 25p store
look for accelerated' growth— were more than doubled at 154p
mainly by direct exports but also.-. (7-2p). The gross dividend is

as an important supplement, locah lifted -to?-4^p--<4p) -..bat holders
assembly -and .licensing agree? have the option of receiving

m exits,"with York container marmA shares instead of cash . for the
factoring in particular, already i.dividemL

launched in Portugal. Most \Tax took £27fi76. (£12.651)
- significantly, because of the cost leaving a net balance of £27,473

advantages, Ithe . directors have (£12.651) before an extraordinary

concluded a licensing agreement’ credit of £5,498 (debit £3^93).
in Korea, where a new purpose-
built container plant is scheduled
for operation before the end of
this year in the vicinity of SeouL
A breakdown of 1976 exports of

£9.41m: (£7.79m.) in percentages
shows:. Americas 13 (7). Europe’
(excluding USSR) 16 (13). Africa
26 -(12). Scandinavia 4 |3), Aria
4 (same). Middle East 16 (22)^ Builders merchants, Robert
USSR '20 (38) and others'! Adlard and Co. reports that for

(same). - 1976 pre-tax profit advanced from
Mr. Davies points out that with’ £0-52m. to- £0.65m. on -turnover

both Anthony Carrimore and; ahead from £6.46m. to £7.94m.
Scarnmell being purchased with-' Earnings per 25p share are
out recourse to any additional shown to -have risen from l0.48p

financing, it Is to be expected that to 12.76P and the dividend total

the exceptionally high liquidity ol is stepped up from 3.5473p to

a year ago does not apply at this 3JN)175p with a final payment- of
lime. Nevertheless, total borrow' 2.458p net.

ings are still within most accept- After tax of £340267 against I

able limits—at not more than 50 £268.797 the net profit balance I

percent of group net worth. A emerges at £308,713 compared}
statement of source and applica- with £251,545.
tion of funds shows a decrease In

net liquid, funds . of £L44m.
(£2 47m. increase). T pHo TriKt
The ultimate holding company AlUiSL

Is Northants Investment, which The directors of Leda Inrest-

1

has a 79 per cent, interest in York hient Trust have appointed
Transport Equipment (bolding Rtvermoor Management Services

j

company), both’ incorporated: fn;
;
managers to the Company in place

Ontario, Canada. of Ionian Bank. The company’s!
It is proposed to change- the office bas been moved to 44!

name of the company to York Bloomsbury Square, W.C.

international
Advance by
Roberts
Adlard
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This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of

The Stock Exchange in London.

Issue of U.S. $30,000,000

9 per cent. Bonds due 1989

Guaranteed by United Biscuits (Holdings) Limited

The issue price of the Bonds is 99*5 per cent,

of their principal amount.

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the

Bonds.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

The 30,000 Bonds of $1 ,000 each constituting the above issue have

been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange.

Particulars of the Bonds and the Company are available in the

statistical services of Extet Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained

during usual business hours up to and including^ 8th May, 1 977 from the

brokers to the issue

:

Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown,

City Gate House,

39/45 Finsbury. Square,

London, EC2A1JA

Wood, Mackenzie & Co.,

68/73 Queen Street,

Edinburgh, EH2 4NS

.y c.

k Tarmac
The same company that manufactures and lays more roof

waterproofing materials than any other in Europe.

The same company that has the largest production of

.

blacktop forroads intheUK.
The same company that owns 100 quarries with reserves of

3000 milliontonnes ofstone.
. .

The same company diat, every day is working on as many
as 700buildingand civilengineeringcontracts intheUKandaround
the world. .

While Tarmac just means home to some, it’s the diversity of
our activities which gives us a unique strength in the construction
industry.

Big in construction.Rich in resources.
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Reyrolle Parsons hopeful High liquidity

of similar results at Eagle Star
IRRESPECTIVE of the uncertain*

ties related to the turbine-

generator Industry, Sir James
Woodeson. chairman of Reyrolle

Parsons, believes that the results

of 1976 can be sustained in 1977

provided no major disruption of

production occurs and costs are

not violently Increased.

The orders already In hand at

the beginning of 1977 should en-

sure reasonable capacity working

at most factories apart from the

turbine-generator factory. There
is. however, some capacity In the
group which will be under-

utilised and the extent of this

-will depend on the success of the
drive to obtain orders for short-

term delivery.

The steps taken to widen the

Tange of products and markets
should help in this connection.
The outlook for 1978 will depend
to a large extent upon the result

of our sales efforts in 1977 and
the achievements of the first

quarter indicate that existing
capacities and employment can
generally be maintained, says the

chairman.
The group has pursued a policy

of looking for new opportunities
to set up manufacturing facili-

ties in overseas countries and to
expand those facilities already
established. iThis method of

operation gives work which the
company would not otherwise
obtain and which involves the
supply of components from the
UK
A switchgear factory is being

established ) Singapore, and the
company is looking at other possi-

bilities.

Turning to the turbine-
generalor company, the situation

is less satisfactory, says Sir
James. The existing order book,
together with anticipated orders
for spares and repairs, will pro-
vide a reasonable work load for

1977 and partial loading ahead.
"Inevitably, we are facing a run
down in numbers employed but
the severity and timing will de-
pend upon whether or not we
receive a home order soon,” he
adds.
The directors believe that the

company's borrowing limit should
be increased from £56.S6m. to
£113.71m. and shareholders will

be asked to amend the Articles
of Association at the ACM at
Newcastle upon Tyne on May 27.
As reported on April 19. trad-

ing profit Tor 1976 improved from
£7.43m. to £10.79m.—on a CCA
basis this would be £5. Ira.

At the pre-tax level the surplus
rose sharply from £6-99m_ to

£15.7Sm.—exchange gains contri-

buted £3.59m. and other income
£0.7Bm.
There was a £7m. improvement

in the liquidity of the group. Net
short-term borrowing was elimi-

nated and some £5m_
r
was held on

deposit at the end of the year.

Additionally, long-term loans

were reduced by £2.4m. Cash
and bank balances rose by £1.67m.

(£46.000).
Apart from the turbine-

generator company, the order in-

take of the group was very
satisfactory. The lack of growth
in the UX. continued to affect

home orders and of the total

order intake, 43 per dent, came
from overseas customers. Market
conditions overseas remain diffi-

cult 3nd there was intense

competition for most major
orders.

Optimism
at Brent

Chemicals
In the future Brent Chemical*

International sees excellent oppor-

tunities for continued growth in

the long term. Mr. J. S. Jones,
chairman, tells members in his

annual statement. '

The directors expect that com-
petition will remain strong across
the whole range of the company's
activities but there is no shortage
of opportunities.

With minor exceptions all units

have achieved strong sales

growth in the early months of

1977, and management accounts
show .sales and profitability sig-

nificantly higher than in the cor-
reqsonding period of 1976.

On March 29 it was reported
that pre-tax profit for 1976 rose
from Xl.OSm. to FI.39m. before
tax of £0.78m. (£035m_). The
estimated adjustment to treat the
costa of stock consumed during
the year on a replacement cost
basis would reduce profits after
tax by £121.000 (£66.000).

The value to the business of

fixed assets at year-end under
current cost convention is esti-

mated at £2.09m. and the depre-
ciation chargeable would have
been £0.29m. (£0.l9m.), resulting
in reduction in net profit of
£44.000 (£0.1lm.).
The gain in purchasing power

in 1976 resulting from the bolding
of net monetary liabilities

amounted to £76.000 (fO.llno ),.
' The group made important
progress in broadening Its range
of products and strengthening Its

international organisation during
1976.
Overseas operations as a whole

continued to grow more quickly

than the U.K. business and the

directors expect this trend to be
maintained. Savllles Hydrological
Corporation's business is at pre-

sent almost entirely- in the UJK,,
and its Inclusion in the group has
the temporary effect of enlarging

the UJ\. proportion at this stage
of development.

Profitability expressed as a per-

centage of sales and of return on
capital employed (after allowing
for a full year's contribution from
SHC) showed further improve-
ment in 1976, while by the end
of the year the group had re-

duced its borrowings to a level
which was more than covered by
surplus cash balances.
Net liquid funds increased by

£0.39m. (£0.4 im. decrease).

Meeting, Hayes, Middlesex, May.

26. noon.

Lake View
earnings

expansion
In the year to March 31, 1977.

total revenue of Lake View
Investment Trust expanded
£423.448 to £2388.006 and the
amount available to Ordinary
holders rose from £770,965- to

£2.059,547.
Assuming conversion of loan

stock earnings per 23p share
improved from 1.77p to 2.37p and
the dividend total is lifted from
2.65p to 2.1 p with a final payment
of L45p net

19TS-J7 1*75-78

l £
Total Income a.158.006 1,784.533
Expenses and Interest 30ISIS 531STS
Taxation 625.048 443.114
Available 1.058.147 788S85
Preference dire. 18.608 18.600

Available for Ort. ... 1.08.347 770.965

Ordinary dlvs 907.079 7U.288
Valuation of investments at

March 31 was £49.96m. (£49-S3ra.)

and net current assets amounted
to £3m. (£1.25m-). Total net
resources were £32L97m.
(£5 1 .08m.), including investment
currency premium of £3.69m.
i£6A3m.). Net asset value per
share assuming fjill conversion of
the loan stock was-106-3p (lOO.fip)

including 100 per cent of invest-

ment currency premium of 12.7p
(14-lp).

A HIGH LEVEL -of liquidity was
maintained by Eagle Star Insur-
ance Company during 1976, with
£72m. deposited with first class
U.K institutions at the end of

the year. -The company also in-

vested substantially in gilts and
other fixed interest securities and
in equities during the latter part
of the’ year, the combined Invest-
ment lh these sectors amounting
to more than - £80m. This
accounted for pome of the cash
flow genera!/ d during the year
of ' 1130m. and the /£26J(zzl pro-
ceeds of the rights ireue.

The company last May pur-
chased a portfolio’ of selectod ,vo-
perties from English Property
Corporation for a total value of
£o5-5m„ met partly by the can-
cellation of debentures and in

part by a cash payment of £39m.
The resulting property portfolio
in life and shareholders' funds
now exceeds £l30m.—12 per cent.
of the company’s total invest-
ments. 7.

Sir Denis Mountain, the chair-
man. paints out that the amount
invested in mortgages in the U.K.
fell during the -year. The com-
pany was still continuing to seek
well secured Mortgages from
soundly based- industrial busi-
nesses, but high rates of infla-

tion and Government borrowing
requirements during the year
lead to high interest rates which
were unacceptable to many com-
mercial borrowers.
Premium income 'during tbe

year increased by 3g per cent to
£140nr. with all- department con-
tributing to the rise. Sir Denis
regards this rise - as most satis-
factory in view of the economic
situation and severe competition
particularly from overseas com-
panies recently established in
the UJL
‘The fire, account covering
mainly industrial and commercial
property continued/ to be profit-

able. but' there-: was a loss of
£5.8m-—double that of 1975—on
the “All-In" account reflecting
not only the unprofitabiHty of
private bouses through under-
insurance, but the heavy in-

cidence of subsidence claims as
a result of the long dry summer
estimated to cost the company
£4m. The return to profitability

on this account will inevitably be
slow but some improvement Is

expected in 1977.
The motor account broke even

after promising to show a reason-
able profit, but the last quater
of the year saw an . increase m
the incidence of claims from bad
weather and road, conditions.

Liability premium income showed
a good increase, but the cost nf

personal injury claims continued

to rise as. a result of inflation.

The company was getting mare
industrial disease claims which
was having a significant effect on
the account

The improvement in the overall

underwriting result of overseas
business was masked by the fall

in sterling in 1976, but this was
compensated by a corresponding
increase in tbe overseas invest-

ment income exprww* in

sterling terms. Australia had an
improved underwriting result

with a steady and progressive
reduction in claims ratios result-

ing from the company’s with-

drawal from high risk and long

tail business. Results in Belgium,
however, deteriorated with rates

being inadequate because of the
tight control exercised by rhe.

authori«?s. There was an under-
writing profit in France for the
first time in many years and also

a small profit -In Holland where
the motor account is being run
off.

On tbe long-term business,

premium income rose by £39m. to

ft06m. and investment income by
£10m. to £SSm. Claims and
expenses feU slightly on the year
so tha rthere was a £89m. increase

in funds to £777m.

Friends’

Provident

in gilts

Anglo American
Industrial Corporation Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Extracts from the review by the Chairman Mr. G. W. H. Relty

Tbe results of Amic for the year ended
December 31 1976 arc very satisfactory

and evidence the inherent strength and
suread of our underlying investments. The
group's net equity earnings rose by five

per cent to R42.95 million from R40.92
million in 1975 while earnings per share
increased by 3.5 per cent to 160 cents per
share from 154.6 cents.

An unchanged interim dividend of 23
cents per share was paid and, with the
slight increase in Amlc's consolidated
earnings for the year, the final dividend
was increased to 43 cents per share,

resulting in a total dividend for 1976 of
65 cents per share compared with 63 cents
for 1975.

The market value or tbe group's listed

Investments fell by R72 000 at December
31 1976 to R56.0S million which reflects an
appreciation of 10.57 per cent over book
value of R50.72 million. Market values
have declined since the year end and at
April 12 1976. the market value stood at

R53.52 million. Unlisted investments, in-

cluding FSH. have been valued by the
directors at R53.5S million compared with
last year’s figure of R33.94 million.

This time last year few couid have
doubted that 1976 was going to be a very
difficult period for industry as tbe econ-
omy faced the consequences of adjusting
dunicstic expenditure to a reduced level of
real export earnings. The imperative need
to reduce tbe rate of government spend-
ing in real terms was bound not only to
constrain imports but to have unpleasant
short-term effects on the demand Tor
domestic production as well, while the
concomitant impact on consumer spend-
ing. heightened as tax and price increases
eroded disposable incomes, inevitably
would restrain activity even further. This
was accepted generally as a harsh but
salutary prescription for restoring the
country's finances and purging it of in-

flationary pressures, particularly as the
prospects for a revival in export earnings
were promising and. in themselves, should
have provided ihc initial basis for a
renewed cyclical upturn reasonably soon.
However, wbat could not be anticipated
were the profound implications of the
June disturbances In Soweto and else-
where. the sharp drop in tbe gold price
at about that time and the political prob-
lems that continued to beset southern
Africa.
Although tbe process of adjustment in

economic terms commenced in the second
half of 1976, with beneficial effects on the
exchequer, inflation and the current
account of the balance of payments, con-
fidence in ihc country's ability to sur-
mount its problems had received a severe
blow. This was manifested in a substan-
tially increased outflow of short-term
capital and growing difficulties in raising
sufficient fresh funds to offset this drain,
and in reduced confidence internally. This
has dampened consumer and investment
spending even further and has led to tbe
intensification of recessionary conditions,
with the attendant consequences of falling
profits, mounting unemployment and ris-

ing insolvencies.

Statistics are not available for the most
recent months — during which the situa-

tion in manufacturing and construction
has deteriorated— but the pattern during
the past year Is clear. For the first time
since figures reflecting the physical

volume of factory production have been
published, the level of output actually

declined, albeit fractionally, over a
calendar year, and was 0.3 per cent lower
than in 1975. It is significant, but of course
not unexpected. Ihat output should have
shifted to a perceptibly lower level in the

middle of the year after having grown at
a reasonably encouraging rate during the
last few months of 1975 and early part of
1976. This marked change, reflected also

in significantly greater unutilised capacity,
was largely the result of tbe more con-
servative 1976/77 Budget, with its pro-

,

visions for a cut-back in government
spending beginning to take effect from the
third quarter and having a severe impact,
particularly on the construction industry.
Tax increases reduced personal incomes
ind contributed to tbe levelling off in

demand for a wide spectrum of manu-
factured products.

Cost pressures on the manufacturing
industry Intensified during the past year.
Although the rate of increase in average
wages declined sharply, the combination
of a still higher level of wages and stag-
nant output meant that wages per unit of
production continued to rise, while output
per man-hour declined. Furthermore,
wholesale prices of goods used by industry
rose at a rapid rate, reflecting, to some
degree, earlier increases in the prices of
imported goods. These twin cost pressures,
together with a poor productivity perform-
ance and the limitations on price increases
imposed by market conditions and by the

and transport costs, for example ;
—

.
and

cope with a labour situation which is not
conducive to the enhancement of produc-
tivity. This latter question is not new and.

indeed, much attention has been paid
recently to the problem of the increased

use of capital relative to labour in the
production process, prising from both tbe
various obstacles to the free use of black
labour and its rising cost as wage rates

have been increased progressively dn
recent years. The problem is apparent,

but there are no simplistic solutions. If
South African.industry ds to compete with
the products nf the world, it must be part

of the world7in its development and tech-
nology. However, t!he extent to which local

Industry should move in this direction wlU
be moderated by the relative abundance
of indigenous labour and. without wishing
to demy the value of fiscal Incentives, one
would hope that the future pattern of our
industrial development wiR be basically

determined by free market forces, allow-

ing the fullest mobility and adaptation of

the labour force to the tong-term require-
ments of industrial expansion.
There may be some who. in the absence

of an adequate flow of foreign capital,

would opt for. policies of far-reaching

FEATURES OF THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1978 1975 1974
ROOO’s RQOO’fi ROOO’s

Capital and reserves

Listed investments

263 072 216 008

Book value '47 877 50 099
Market value

Unlisted investments
56080 56152 49308

Book value 45 892 23314 19 630
Directors’ valuation 5S57S 33 939 28 159

Other assets, net 192 264 191 S81 146 277

Equity earnings'-' 42 949 40 918 28464

per ordinary share* 154.6 cents 116.3 cents

Dividends 17 370 16 672 14072

per ordinary share 63 cents 57.5 cents

Number of shares in issue 26S45 447 26480639 24472751
'

Exclude surplus HVT4 : deBvi:i on realisation of invesmwna. amounts written 08 loans and unlisted

investments, less recoveries, and current; surpluses or deficits.

anti-inflation campaign, produced an
adverse tread in profits and in some
instances necessitated the laying-off of
workers. Profits in terms of current prices
for 1976 were about eight per cent above
those in 1975, implying negative growth
in real terms. It is not surprising, there-
fore. that real fixed investment in private
manufacturing has declined for some
time.

The picture is not a happy one and
immediate prospects for a revival in the
level of industrial activity and employ-
ment are not reassuring, although higher
exports could make a useful contribution
towards alleviating the situation and
initiating a sustained advance in this
field. Yet, essential as exploitation of the
country’s export potential may be, the
domestic market must still provide the
source of industry's long-term viability
and ability -to provide employment for the
country's expanding labour force. In this
respect South African industrialists are
in an unenviable position. On the one
hand demand has to be suppressed be-
cause of the country's straitened financial
circumstances which, were it not for the
present political coo test, should by this
stage of the cycle be showing signs of
improvement. On -the other hand, industry
has to absorb cost increases which are
also related to the fame difficult circum-
stances — one has only to think of power

economic controL However, these would
tend to foster uneconomic areas of pro-
duction and would soon prove to be
inflationary and self-defeating.

A more realistic approach to these
serious problems is needed. Growth is

necessary for the very survival of our
socio-economic system, and wo shall have
io look to the urban industrial areas to

provide its main impetus. It is essential

that the economy be freed from restric-

tions on labour mobi lit}', bousing, train-

ing and utilisation, while wage advances
must be related more closely to produc-
tivity gains. These measures in themselves
should help to restore foreign confidence

and the inflow of capital and associated
technical skills winch are indispensable
for balanced industrial progress In South
Africa.

Although the rate, of Amlc’s growth
slowed in 2976. earnings nevertheless in-

creased by R2.03 million in a period when
many other companies have reflected sub-
stantial profit declines in line with the
generally depressed economic conditions.
The outlook for the future . is over-

shadowed by the interaction of political

. and economic factors and it appears that

any resurgence of. growth or renewal of
confidence daring 1977 will' depend
primarily on political initiative! fn these
circumstances Amic may find it difficult

to maintain its earnings at current levels.

The 13th annual general meeting of Anglo American Industrial Corporation Limited will be held m
Johannesburg on Wednesday, June 1st'. 1977.

Copies of this renew, with the annual report, are obtainable from the London office of the Company at
40 Holborn Viaduct. EC1P 1AJ, orfrom the transfer secretaries. Charter Consolidated Limited,

P.0. Box 102, Charter House, Parte Street, Ashford, Kent 7W24 3EQ.

The Friends' Provident life
Office invested heavily in tbe gilt

market throughout 1976 at the
expense of other forms of invest-

ment. Mr. E. W. Phillips, in his

chairman's statement, reports that
the company put £56-4m. into

gilts which took not only all the
new money available totalling

£47.2m. but was also financed by
net equity sales of £5.4m. and net
mortgage repayments of £7.1m.
A small amount of investment
was made in Debentures, £0fim^
and in property 12.4m.

Mr. Phillips states that at the
beginning of last year the com
pan}- was involved in a subfitan

tiai switch from equities to gilts

and for most of the year con-
tinued to invest in that sector.

Around October, gilt purchases
were stepped up when yields
were particularly attractive. The
company re-entered the equity
market from the middle of the
year In a small way. In the
property portfolio, there were a
few additions and a small
number of sales at substantial
profits. At the end of the year,
giits accounted for one-third of
the overall portfolio which was
valued at £4S4m_, with equities
accounting for a further quarter
and property another 16 per cent

Premium income in the long-
term funds jnmped last year by
IS per cent to £87.7m_ and in-
vestment income by 31 per cent,
to £47.8m. Claims and expenses
were nearly 25 per cent higher
at £62.4m. and there was a £10m.
transfer to reserve to cover the
lower value placed on tbe house
mortage portfolio in order to
comply with the new insurance
regulations.

The. funds at tbe end of the
year stood at £506m., compared
with £44Sra. at the start The
yield on the funds rose substan-
tially during the year to 10.1S per
cent, from &86 per cent, pre-
viously. Mr. Phillips expects a
further modest rise in tbe current
year.

Operations in Canada last year
were successful and the company
strengthened Its organisation in
Australia by amalgamating tbe
long-term business of Phoenix
life Assurance Company of
Australia with Friends’ Provi-
dent’s business in that territory.
-Since the end of 1976 the com-
pany has entered into an arrange-
ment to do a similar amalgama-
tion with Equitable Life and
General Insurance Company.
These two amalgamations will
lead to the quadntpling of life
business in Australia.

J. Halstead

holds profit

at midway
A marginal improvement in tax-

able profit from a depressed
£79,842 to £82£TC is shown by
Janes Halstead (Holdings) - for
the half year to December 31,
1976. Sales by " the company,
which makes plastic floor tiles,
mouldings, waterproof clothing
et«u were £1.33m. better at £7.1m'.

Again no interim dividend is

to be paid. Last year’s single
payment of 0J25p net per lOp
share was

.
paid from profit of

10.32m.

Because of stock relief avail-
able there was no corporation tax
liability arising out of trading in
the first six months.

. . Half year
1VTH 197S
t £ ,

Sale* - T.89T.BT &TO.247
Pre-tax profit — 82.271 ts.842
Taxation . 44 079 ias»
Ex'raortL credit 10.059 S.856
Preference dir 3-920 3.339
Ordinary dJr _... 3^50 3S5S
Retained ' <4.501 G6.4SS

Dollar Land
position
Argument concerning the final

form of last year’s New York
judgment on litigation is still

going on under Court supervision.

Dollar Land Holdings said last
night

In a letter to shareholders, Mr.
Hugh Brackett chairman . of
Dollar Land, said the delay was
disappointing but the matter was
“vital to the interests of share-
holders.’' These were being given
constant and active attention by
the Boards of both the UJC com-
pany and the Dollar Land
Corporatio nof Canada.

Mr. Brackett who announced
that Mr. L. K. Belderson has been
appointed a director of the com-
pany. said that the preparation of
accounts for 1976 was proceeding
satisfactorily, although, the con-
tinuing uncertainty in regard to
litigation was creating difficulties.

Steps, however, were being taken
to prevent the danger of this

causing undue delay.

Fifth Record Year
Profits up 31%
Sales up 23%
Exports up 71%

Highlights from file 1.976 Statement to shareholders by Mr.TA. Maher, .

Chairman of Pentos,
_

“During 1 976there has been continuedand substantial progress in pursuing

all of the G roup's major corporate objectives ...

Earnings pershare,on a comparable basis, increased by 35% and -..overthe

past five years have multipliedmore than twelve times. .

.

Return on shareholders’ funds was 39%, which is twice theUK industrial

average... "

Growth in netassets per share over the last five yearshas averaged 21% per /

annum, compared with a UK industrial average of 956 perannum ... .
-

;

Our emphasis on strong asset management , . - will mean thatwe can

continue to finance real growth from our own resources m addition to. * . - -^
providing an aboveavefage dividend income forshareholders ... , . ... ^

Several majorsuccesses ... in establishing strong'product identit/and

marketleadership . sales of Halls aluminium greenhouses were 1 00%.

ahead... •• \ . - .-.V
s

We planto continue to build on our four basic businesses... future.prjpspiQt

have never appeared brighter." •

Profits and Sales

. :1976. . 1975 - 1974 1975 - 1972^^1

'•£000 .
• £000 £000 .

£000- £000-71

Profits •2^61 2,254 1.880 287 53 ’ «
Total Sales 36,450 29,524 14,696 1,787 .647 i.vj§

Exports
. . :

s'®37 3.298 1.213 500 '36

p-

r

PUBLISHINGS BOOKSELLING • BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION.--:';

ENGINEERING * GARDEN & LEISUREPBODUCTS : \ • :•.?.*

Capias oftha 1 976 Report and Accounts are available from Pentos linrinxJ,

New Bond Street Houses 1 -5 New Bond Street, London VV1 Tel: 01 -4990386

and Trustees, Limited
Extracts from the Report andAccounts and the
Statement of the Chairman, Mr. R. H. Wethered

• The yearto31st January. 1977 in brief 1977

Total consolidated revenue £1 ,474,01

5

Consolidated net revenue before taxation £947,555
Earned on ordinary capital 3.59p
Dividends on ordinary capital 3.40p
Valuation of investments £21,097,503
Freehold property in Great Britain and.
Australia . . £864,497
Freehold land held fortrading in ..

Australia . £1 ,1 57,140
Investments in Great Britain- 56.36%
Investments in companies outside

Great Britain 43.64%
Net asset value per share .. . 117p

1976

£1,043,810
£655,324

2.92p
2.80p-

£21,172,542

£973,328

£1,246.279
56.98%

43.02%
123*p

• Dividends:
A final dividend of 2.00p per share is recommended making a total of
3.40p per share for the year against 2.80p for 1 976. This is an increase

of 21 .4%.

• . North Sea Investments:
Approximately £1.3m is at present invested in non-income producing
securities largely connected with the North Sea and particularly the
Ninian Field.

• Freehold Land in Australia:
Our Australian subsidiary. Gold Estates, had a good year, contributing
£1 54:000 to our grass revenue. It is anticipated that over the next two
years substantial progress will be made in the development of our
property interests and land sales.. .

. Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtamedfrom the Secretary.

T7» Foreign and Colonial /aves&wnt Trust Co. Lid.

General Investors and Trustees. Lid,

F. & C. Eurotrust lid.

Centenary Fund SA.
' 4

The Cardinal Investment Trust Lid.

Alliance Investment Co. Ltd.

Foreign and National Investment Fund.

Anglo-Nippon Exempt Fund

F&CGROUP 1/2LaurencePountnav Hill. London EC4R 0BA
• Telephone.Wo.; pi -P34680

r-f'u :

.

Profit up 160% to over £lm

Turnover
Pre-tax Profit
Taxation ....
Attributable profit.

Earnings per shire
Dividends—Ordinary shares

Tear to
30.12.76

&030
12,740
1,075
459
584

- 9.56p
'2.6p

Year to
1.1.76

£‘000

10,190
411

. 124
.286.

5.37p
. 1.79p

Points from SirJohn Lawson’sAnnual Review:

A memorable year in the Company’s history.
3j£ One-fbr-four scrip issue proposed.

^ Increased exports accounted for 55% ofturnover. :

’

.

•
•

'
.

’
•

* AcquMticms are actively being sought in the UK and overseas.
Liquidity is satisfactory and the Company's

. . -
.

progress should continue this year.

Copies a' tf:e Report and Accounts available from
the Secretary, Fairbaim Lawson Limited.
P-O- Box 32, Wellington House, Leeds LSI IJL-

[ k\i.

.. . v. “in'
*..*r



4We have,1n spite of tfee fiiancialpressures on us, invested more capital

than ever beforeand certainly more than many other comparable tech-
concerns^ /'"

^£50$o3iB^ United Ein^iom and a further £17
n oy^seasL Th^ ihvestfheht was made even though large sectors

^iapaiSty remainc^jfltider-utilised- .
' _

iswW

We have shown oiir flexibility before and we are in good trim now to meet
any changing circumstances

.

Group sales for the year are expected to show some increase in volume
on those of 1976 and this should enable benefits from the considerable
expenditure bn modernisation and replacement in recent years to be
reflected in^profita/

longer-term plans and our current
pE^tco&EmtmehiS9 are ^ear signs of our ccmfideneeand our readiness,

d^^with fcfiure, whafeyer;fpmi it may take*
• ’’.•••I .

,l ^ * r •
~

• • • ••s* *

• v »

5 am! !h»»

Mothered OUR RESULTS IN 1976 BarrieHeath
Group Chairman

|
Total Group sales . . . ; .

•

'

|. Ofwhich sales by overseas companies were

; Exportsfro'm theUK(goods and services)

V

2 Profitbefore tax .

;;r Dividends ;

» Earningspershare- - •

£ -on earnings ofthe year Vv _ p
.

s - on earningspriorto additional depreciation

1976. 3

£millions'
* 3501.2

483.1
203.4.

97.8.'

15j .

24.8p
37.6p

£millions

1214.2 .

"

359,7
-143.8-

69.7
14.3

16.8p
30.3p

Cashflowfrom operations
Total depreciation allocated to replace plant and other assets
Profits retainedin the business

1976
£ millions

135.7
47.6
14.6

Totalnet assets employed
Capital expenditure
Spending authorised for capital investment

907.8
67.1
83.0

1975
£millions

103.6

41.9
4.6

*

751.6
63.6
49.0

OURWORLDWIDE INTERESTS
fcrKN is the largestuser >of steel in the UK and one of the world’s largest engineering
groups, employingl08,000people* 34,000 ofthem overseas. In ten years we have built up
El substantial business in Continental Europe- ,with sales last year of£346 million, only

Bales £639 million
.

Trading surplus £52million
We areone ofthe largestsuppliers to the worldaUtoynotiue industries .

Purproducts include drive andpropeller shafts,dxles, clutches

,

Zrankshafts^universaland cvjoints, tractorand fcrpcfe cabs, _
bumpers , Chassis fr(wies,tvheelsr, bearings , camshafts, connecting
*ods,valveroekers;piishrods,fasteners, etc.

: -

_erewasaivjncreaAe iithotii.value andvolumehfsales in .the ,

citedKmgdom.Wea^ohebfthe.largest suppliers of. '

.

•ponentsfor firontwheeldriyfe vehicles fromfacfoiies inUK
Europe^andtherewasa substantial upliftinsales in 1976- •

YMETAL PRODUCTS
rjcu«o £275 million. .

rrading surplus £2§million - ^
Production ofalloyandcdrbon steels , mostly supplied to other

Cl Ttl jroup companiesforforging intocomponents andfor re-rollingand .

o* processing into bars* strip ,
section and- wire rod; re-roLled and

vight steelproducts ; aluminium smelting

.

some 425,000 tonnes ofsteel wereproduced at ourBrymho works

vhich. apartfrom the blast furnace, operated at 100% activity

evels. Morethan 20% ofits external sales were in the export >.

oarkets despite aworldwide steel industry recession.A 400,000

onnes perannum steelworks and a 600,000 tonnesper annum rod

Dillwere opened in CardiffbyHRiTThe Prince ofWales in

‘'ebruaiy 1977.

5ENERAL AND CIVIL ENGINEERING
PRODUCTS & SERVICES
lales £475 million

#i

Yadingsurplus£15million . ., v

Ve are oneofthe leadingfastener manufacturersm the world . we
rake welding equipment,plastics machinery\ furnaces, steel

'iminations, tubular weldingjiUiiigs, extrudedaluminium

roducts and filtmtionCquipment . Construction services include

mndations, reinforcements, scaffolding, formwork, central

£10 million less than GKN’s total worldwide sales in 1966. We manufacture also in
Australasia,India, southern Africa and North & South America. The Group’s various
tradingoperations and 1976 trading results are briefly as follows

heating,dir conditioning, locks , hinges and builders
9
hardware. We act as main contractors for

Hum-key*projects and execute contracts forplant andfactories using Group 'know-how *

.

Operations in fasteners, welding equipment and plastics machinerywere adversely affected bv
depression in many countries. Trading conditions for construction industry supplies and
electrical products were also difficult but sales of welding fittings and aluminium extrusions
were improved . The major contract for the modernisation ofairfields in Zaireneared completion,
andwe won a significant new contract to supply Polandwith aplant to manufacture bearings.

WHOLESALE AND INDUSTRIAL
DISTRIBUTION
Sales £294million'
Trading surplus £18 million
GKNhas one of the principal steel stockholding andfastenerand hard-
ware distributing organisations in the United Kingdom with subsidiary
activities inEurope . This includes flat rolled, stainless, tube,profileand
general steel; automotive accessories and parts; fasteners, tools and
hardware. We operate a nationalpallet hirepoolandweprovide vending
machinesand services*.-

Demand for steel products, tools, and hardware was better but not
buoyant. There was a significant growth in automotive accessories
and parts sales through the 'cash and carry’ business but the volume
of fastener sales was down. The GKN' Chep pallet .hirq pool made
substantial‘progress servingmany major food and grocery companies.

GUEST KEEN AND
NETTLEFOLDSLTD
BRITAIN'S LARGEST INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING GROUP

If you would like a copy of the
1976 Annual Report please write to:-

Guest Keen & Nettlefolds Limited,
Group Headquarters:

P.O. Box 55, Smethwick, Warley,
West Midlands B66 2RZ

Tel : 021 -558 31 31 . Telex : 336321

or

GKN House, 22 Kingsway,
London WC2B 6LG

Tel : 01 -242 1 61 6. Telex : 2491

1

A
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CrosslevBuilding

Products United
EuEders* and Plumbers' Merchants.

“Manufacturers ofBricks, Qay Roofing Tiles and Concrete

.

Products. Road Haulage Contractors.

Year ended 3lstDecember 3576

Inthe last quarteroftheyear* abnormallybad weather

severely curtailed all our activities and die situation was

gp-gravated by a sharp risein interest rates.As aresult

Group profit beforetaxonly reached a disappointing

£803,713 comparedwith£l,033,4S6 in 19/5.

TURNOVER

Mcrcfaanting
Manufacturing
Road Haulage

1976-

£
9.966.000
4.632.000
1.351.000

1975

£
9.159.000
3.809.000
1.080.000

35,949,000 14,048,000

PROFIT
Jvierchanunc
MaTinfacoiring

Road Haulage

464,021
4X8,995
196,416

609,213
. .471,227

120,702

* 3,079,432

Interest Paid less Received 270,719
1,201,142
167,656

Group ProfitBefore Taxation 808,713 1,033,486

GroupProfit After Taxation
and.ExtraordinaryItems 438^37 556^74

Dividends
Preference Shares
Ordinary Shares

3,697
278,252

3,442
225,637

Earningsper2SpOrdinaryShare 62J6p 8.86p

Forecastingthetrendofevents for the remainder of1977

is nnrgTtam but there are indications ofsome revival in

private house building. - RUPERT SPETR.
fThairman

Crosshy Building Products Limited, P.O. Box 33, Siockum-on-Tccs,

Cleveland

BIDS AND DEALS

Strong opposition to

Hay’s Wharf bid
HAY’S WHARF, the storage, dis- fiSQm. in U.K. industry', have Shippers In -South Afncd repay-

tribution and property group been “most corial** throusb- ?ble ,

in
'S^

ht sfcs‘E?™f
which is opposing a £22m. bid out Its period as a shareholder,

instalments. with

from Ocean Transport and Trad- _ •
'

ins, has received the backing of TAfT nm
Kuwait Investment Office, its from nr^rri
major shareholder with, a 345 J&5S*
per cent holding.. *'

debt provisions of R3ff0.000 to a
Following a joint application

eerî ’ conoS*£SS bs Mr. contingency reserve but taking

W Hay's Wharf and the a into account exchange

instalments. with Interest,

terminating in September. 1980.'

Commonwealth Shippers effec-

tively operated at a net loss for

the year to February 28. 1977.

After transferring additional bad

rate

Panel on Takeovers and Mergers ^dSdiT’m^e porehase i*®**™* ?• °I
^

lifted all the restrictions -on *<rf two“ Dutch '’companies investment has not materially

KlO’a holding in Hay's Wharf, acquired some ‘years ago from changed from the £270^7 diown
imposed dn 1974, on St. Martins Billiton, the Dntchsubsidiary of InbaJance-sheet at ^j^nher 3L
Property since acquired by KIO. Royal Dutch SbelL The settle- 1975. The proceeds win be used

because of its failure to imple- ment was readied out of Court to supplement working capitaL

ment a bid for Hay's Wharf. only days before the Dutch Court Twir-rnMn Tm
Hoy’s Wharf said yesterday

— d” *° **" •“^lro
- _

that the action Is In the interests' News of the settlement, .which x/./M. rUK CJk.
of shareholders and that KIO end- of the day's MINORITY
agrees that the Ocean offer H. J.. HEINZ, the US. foods corn-

inadequate. •
6
^p* t0 c3ose,at This values

pan_ ^ offering to bay out theH the company at about £L2m-
The restrictions on RIO

STAS? uo?
a
!LZl'Z BROS.

..

dispose of it KIO could only ' ~
accept an offer > from a third PLASTICS

McKechnie Brothers announcesparty with the consent of the

8 per cent minority in Heinz UK.
for £7.66m. in the latest of a
string of moves by US- companies
to mop up their interests in the

UJt
Terms of the offer for the out-

8.08 per cent, of the
panel if the offer was not reeom- that the offer to . acquire the K -hires, held mainlv
vended by the Hay's Wharf Bg, g^SEJSTSi £>*"£

spect of 2,«$744 of the “A" and Legal and G25SSL ,lfi

5SL
1^J»?^

Board.

The panel said that, having “ B " 0*rdInary^ahares° resulting small shareholders, are 450p a

regard to the time since the from the reorganisation of capital share,

restrictions were imposed, it (98.7 per cent;). . ..
%

Heinz believes that full ovmer-
could not stop KIO from accept- The offer has been declared ship js preferable in order to

ing a bid whether or not it was unconditional, and' remains open simplify the operation. of its U-K.
recommended by the 'Board. until further nfitice. subsidiary and intends that it

It also thought it undesirable ATT — con
IH^f<.

l
2I,thv

r
fa
e
t?«»

1

He^nz
if KIO was forced into accepting OIL SPECIALISTS a

?
fa

a bid irrespective of its merit! TO MERGE world-w.de group,

simply to avoid being locked into Two UKr companies specialis- No off£TJ?
bemR “5de

.
fo

,

r tte

a minority shareholding while at ing 'in offshore and onshore o0- £l-5in. Preference Capital

the same time being deprived of field operations' have merged to HeuirTi.K.

normal shareholding rights. form a - new oil- -consultancy The directors -of Heinz U.K_

Yesterday’s news fired a fresh ..
’

. which reported pre-tax profits of

of

5»p rise in Hay's Wharfs share Pn *** W™: »" the .w » April. 1976.

t

R

ain Services plan- tomice to 15° Ip-—above the cash
X“K

-
increaseand and their advisers County Bank

Sffer of 135pand “hare oTer ”!
worth 132p made by Ocean.

Hay’s Wharf stressed yester-

day that relations with -KI0.

which has recently disclosed
shareholdings of well over

production sendees under the reasonable -777d recommend them
name of 00 and Mining Services. to shareholders.

Parsons
jfie/nfemoffona/powereng/neeringgroup ofa>mpan/es|

RESULTS FOR 1976

1976 1975

£000's £000's

'

Group turnover 162,650 127,438

Profit before interest and tax 17,210 9.802

Attributable profit 8,499 5,404

Proposed final dividend (net) 5.25p 7.0p.

Making total dividend (net) of 9.75p 7.0p J

Total trading profit up 75%

Exports continue to increase

Further improvement in liquidity

TRUST MERGER HUNTING
SANCTIONED ACQUISITION
The proposed merger between Hunting Oilfield Services. _

the two Electr? House investment Hunting Group company, has
trusts Telephone and General and acaQfred DrfB-Teeh. a subsidiary
Temple Bar has . now been ^ Gannet Offshore Production
sanctioned by the - High Court, services.
But it is subject to an under- npil]Twih
taking by both . the Investment Hun

V,
nR

trust companies that they wfll active in direction^ drilling

not make the scheme effective fej£.e^£
an* S?”

fleWs in the

should, as a- result of the Finance North Sea SL^ELE
Bill, the tax effects of the scheme already in partnership for certain

differ from those referred to in
*‘or,c-

the document sent to share- PriJJ-Tech will continue to trade
holders on March 4 this year. under, its own name but will enjov
So now it is expected that the. an even closer relationship with

effective date of the, scheme will the dther Hunting directional
not be before August instead of drilling activities. The first major
May 6 as was forecast originally, joint enterprise will be work for
A letter to. stockholders will be BODL m the Thistle Field. .

despatched this week.

rm- T1TO ASSOCIATES DEALS
wrU. .WILLS Rowe and Pitman. Hurst Brown
George Wills and.Sons (Hold- bought for an associate of Jnlin-

fngs) has reached agreement with son and Firth Brown 100.000
Klrsh Investments (UK.) for the Johnson and Firth at 58p. They
disposal of the 25 per cent, equity also bough; on behalf of Johnson
held in Commonwealth Shippers and Firth 1.600,000 British; RoIT-

—acquired in 1^73 in exchange makers at 54Jp and 50.000 at 53Jp
Tor the group’s trading subsidiary w. L Carr. Sons and Co. bought
in South Africa. on behalf of Charterhouse .Tanhet.
Consideration is £50.000 after advisers to Coral Leisure Group,

payment of a gross dividend of 50.000 Centre Hotels (Cranston)
R437.750—about , £290000. This 91 5fijp.

dividend will be subject to South virkers da Costa bought 5.000
African and tl.K tax estimated at Ralne Engineering Ord. shares at

for Grmd-£51.000 and will -be held on loan i6p and 10.000 at 16}p
account ' with Commonwealth lay Brandts.

MINING NEWS

Australia’s iron giant

in the Angelas
BY KB4NETH.MARSTON,.MINING EDITOR

THE Cliffs Robe - Bhtr tero drttaotf* gw gffjUSgjS £LM6a”yS aaTSiS^W^
‘

Associates joint venture has. fop* miner
*
Ration so' wr encomwre^

occasion, howevra-wiW
thfr increased the afready massive But

Getty 975J tonnes against UQ4J tomi
iron ore reserves at its_ Afarra partnere ^UnvVnmtwriv.. a year ago: sales.iron ore reserves « "SiS' 12. iZZt family 'corntxady. a year .ago: sales, for

Si’

Angelas region of- Western Alts- have drawn a. . 9304 tonnes,
trafia These resemavwffl pro- In the West Alligator River area

.
. , -

vide the material for the expan- and ’ have agre^ 10 terminate
.

Penckalcns nuM

,

sion of operations which are their joint venture ^re. maintained a
^-

94
^

tonner- .

currently based on the Robe RTver ' Pancontinental were i -ui> at pared with 921 tonnes 6j

deposit 120 kilometres south- £12} yesterday .

south-west of Dampler. ' Resources nfee Sp to sop.

Mana Mamba, reserves .have
been upgraded to 896.7Jn. tonnes. /-S 4nJ
from 786.7m. tonnes. Taking in (tOO0D2 aDQ
the Brockman formation, which Is . JT ^

;
Pengkalen -

e
joint venture in the West Angelas -jhe IMPACT of higher tin price f

Gonene^^o£l^^'
stands at 998.7m. tonnes. on' earnings of the Malaysian pro- tember. eopengis JJl«j.n
The enormity of the^ producr 55cSs^^bown in the half-rear net

tion potential can be Illustrated 0f Gopeng Consolidated

by the fact that foe venture’s audfoe small one-dredge operator have been declar^f^tt^
:^

coarse iron ore production ra-the. PAngheien. The former rtporia fcti- amaf.^w^hopw

March quarter rose .to .a.TBia.^’SnSSSS* K«UP JSSySSS
tits

Ocean -same half . a year ago
the price received for

tratek has been EWS2
£lj)6& The result is a _

the six months to March 'jM^S
•. CSS.000 compared'
£44,000 in the fi»t half ot.WWj?
Both companies paW

—— vjonens s increased Jalf-jcat - 4I. . rtinmt
-

envisages an increase hi coarse earnings have been Jwosted bv a were -JSp^ Md I•eugkdtaj,
.

ore capacity to 19-Sm. tcames a price Jf £2,775 per tonne for its ,52p yesterday.. -

year from 15.8m. tonnes.

Orders are now to be. placed -
. . m ' & »

&f»a«ssjs“ Kennecott is hopetul
Angelas operation and delivery of mr

,
. . ,

comprised of: BabeJHvw 35 per therefore pany entered rate an agrewle*
cenu Cleveland Cliffs 30 per cent, rest o^tne^yea.^^

far M ,ls ^ith a consortium toqeH Peafe*cent. Oeveland atffs so perwnt, ^ iew as far as Its with a consortium town Peaks*
Mitsui 30 per cent. Wwon Steel tekes the viewer

fQ|. SL2bn.

8 per cent and ML EnU Iron minbig division s earuiusa
f5 hopeful that the STQ wiFSE

2 per cenL ‘
•

concerned. - the 0.1 e» -r Tl •

RAND SELECTION
DEAL APPROVED

... . .K . approve the sale.

At the New York meeting the

5S^“
,

i».
M
»hDe

ra3L"f
k
to

n
r MINING BRIEFS,;

copper has been reasonably good, electro

L

irnc nnc-poarj

.
,rorid l,a”-^--°ei3^-- ssa-'sn* S'Jss**

The Supreme Court of South some U-S. producers nave
Mart* 9. 1977 . n.as>.

Africa has confirmed- thejeduc- recently reduced their selling coasr khm. me trenad «9.«i <

Hon nf the share canitaJ ofTtand prices (to 71 cents pel
1 pound), leso cancemraie amOmi uw*

w*«. however.,~-£S£JT!SiS?£li
for the merger of foe company remains at <* cents.

_ mount urcix—12 .'Weeks to
'

with Angio AmericanCore«ratk^ He said that the company alms {TmoSSm. unEmfi
"SF&^SZSZSJS » reduce copper production c^m trade i°5Si per cem. Cl.US’ p«— .‘vr . . Dntlli iu icuuvv wygvi r*- —— -—.— craue ls»> ink wu. tbw c«ui

May 9 and the last day for Band ^ ^ mijch aa 15 per cent. Mean- concentrates uonnes)
.

1S.KT mJiaj
Selection holders to reglstCT tor w> >>_ labour negotiations , are Grade 2ajfl per cant, nut pm «aunoiaers ro ... labour . ,

nurposes of the mereer
>

wfll be J* th6. operations
May 6. Rand

.te^
h1* where contracts expire on June

issue also Closes on May 6^: - M Bat Mr. Milliken is hopeful imism).
,, i» wmted .n Aa. ths gec.,1 ^ ,hej ^ b6 whhort

dividend- of 8^5 cents (&Sp) ,to-

be paid bv Anglo American for a «ruw-

the.15 months to next March will
be paid. bv Anglo American _for

jjennecotfa first quarter earn- SKWiSr d'wowti:

DATED—Pradocttoo, IBChRttOg

Westera TUnniim for 13 tredu

the.15 momns to nexi
fapg were 21 cents (122p) Per zr.uc'tis weeks t« March ss. wn 1

not apply to the shareurWng
if they j,ad included

mereer term, Amgo^ TZl ggjfchares for every one
tion.

i-
sidiary the figure would have Australian mining and
risen to SLOB per share. Or 534m. wc-Qmw w ’

f(TQ fim \ At thp find ftf Ihfi ETtQtCd (WOOCSJ
.

QB8
(SiaBm.). At tne mb w -ine.

UBKtl „ lBra ms.stoi: ia^.<oar
first quarter KennecotTs rotaJ K n ,g 7< ; sow «Rramf«,>wwi *•
long-term debt had - increased to ztnc (per cmt.i ioj uo.«. Prni

S612m. (£355 9m.). Lean cencewraiM toniwM 5.«M^

^

This somewhat hair-raising sSn (»‘Sn.
pnee aganx.

A
fhe liarert y flRun,) however, should be trates^ « tonnes > w'wi

report of Australia a rancon
jn the lieht of the (J.S. imw**! t?kw «asjssr

tinental Mining can say no more
about the big Jsbiluka uranium
protect in'foe Northern Territory
than that planning -is sufficiently

JABIT.UKA STILL
MARKS TIME

advanced from an .engitfegring
viewpoint to allow construction

to start—once the long-awaited

Federal Government.approval for

godhead .is received, -.j:

On the liranlum exploration

fronL ' Pancoritinental says that

planning is. in progress for

further exploration of licence -130

in the ioint venture with Ocean
Resources. Consolidated Gold
Fields Australia and Canadian
Suuerfor.
At the Hades Flat prospect,

further drilling is needed to

£7m. boost for GKN export sales

Ordinary dividend fully restored

Overseas trading contribution up 70%

CopiesoftheAnnualReport obtainable from the CompanySecretary

REYROLLE PARSONS LTD
P O BOX INS. CUTHBERT HOUSE. ALLSAINTS
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE NE99 1 NS

nra&sstslssx ssiistsfftss'Sr r?6^
asain Improved but competition' Mr. Heath says that the com-
was fierce and “we are still short depreciation for. infiation pany Is not only endeavouring to

of our overall -export target of
.
its e

f
port®

1

to UB.
20 per cent nf UK. turnover.” T”e

«_
d
!
r?:tD

^i.
s
^?

bei
!?J

e but also to gain a direct involve-

A
p ” ^ ? method for Inflation accounting ment in the American market.
As foreshadowed with the should- be introduced as soon as mainly through its automotive

recent announcement of the possible. Hdwever the proposals in technology. It is also tatting a

f
60 -7™- rights issue- group rales ED18 involve too ’much change closer Interest in Brazil with actl-
for 1977 are expected to show too soon, require the exercise of vitles through its four subsidiaries
some increase in volume on those subjective judgment to an on- or associated companies,
of 1976 and this should ^enable acceptable degree and will need
benefits from the considerable to be considerably simplified Meeting, Smethwick, on May 26
spending on modernisation and before they can be introduced. at 12J.5 pjp.

BANRO CONSOLIDATED
INDUSTRIESUMITED

(formerly William Bate (Holdings) Umited)

Pre-tax Profits a record-up 97-5%;
Dividend-up22%; One-for-one scrip issue.

Results to 31 st December

1976 1975

Turnover £9,987,230 £7,410,580

Profit before tax £651 ,335 £329,665

Profit aftertax £298,425 £147,420

Retained Profits £194,560 £59,395

Earnings pershare

I Dividend pershare

14.5p

7.2p

S,8p

5.9p

PROSPECTS: Even though the first

halfyear'sfigures are likelyto be
affected bydisputeswithinthe motor
industry, the result is Iikelyto be
satisfactory. Prospects forthe second
half are verygood,with a strong and
potentially profitable order book.J look
forward to the futurewith considerable
confidence. — EdwardRose, Chairman.

i

Subsidiary Companies |

WifKam Bate Plated Strip (International) • PertectinH® 1

Edward Rose (Birmingham) - Edward Rose (Tslford) |

Edward Rose (Sections) |

-i

ISSS!

- ,Guesf Keen end Nettlefolds has replacement in recent years to be An analysis of sales and surplus
just won a contract for rhe reflected in profits. on trading by acitivity shows in

export of some 60.000 tonnes of
,

As reported on April 7, taxable £ras: primary metal products
steel, including rod for concrete profit in 1976 climbed to £97.75m. 275. 23; automotive . components
reinforcement. to Venezuela, against £69.65m. on sales up front 639, 52: wholesale and industrial

following its participation hi the £1.21 bp. to £L5bn. On a current distribution 294. 18: and general

recent British trade exhibition in purchasing power • basis profit and civil engineering produets
Caracas, the group's chairman, would have been reduced to and services 4io. 15.

Mr. Barrie Heath said yesterday. £9lJ3m. The ‘net dividend ner £1 - Despite world recession in the
Indications are that the value of share was raised ' to 12.4516p ^eei industry with lower output
rl
J
e« rd ~ wil1 be iT1 U,e region C11 S1964P). *

- and shortage of drders for down,
of £7m.-£8m. Net outflow of funds for the slreJmi products. B.rymho and
Of rhe group’s export per- year was £45.14m. fiMBlm.) and Rolled and Brighr in the UJt

form a nee generally. Mr Heath short-teraniiM»rrowM|alat year was among the larger contributor?
said that foe pattern appeared, as ®nd

. J
vere to group brofitK. Another maior

sanctioned earner was Uni-Cardan In Conti-
Europe. serving the auto
industry. Improvements to

well and they saw “good promise ussum.j. a iaojvxu production equipment have .con-

on the export side" donation was made to the Con- tinued to take place in the sub-
“native and Urflomst party. sidiary companies in Australia,

th? rewn S I" the account, jeelised. Meek Ma aud. South Africa .which

liahed ttHlay.'Mr. fSSE.SX. SSfL Hi SS',^ i
°.P^-™der

MONEY MARKET

Small assistance
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate gj per 'cent,

(since April 28. 1977)

.
The supply of day-to-day credit

was sufficient for foe require-

ments of the London money
market yesterday, even though
the authorities gave a small
amount of assistance -by lending
to one or two discount houses,
overnight at Bank bf England
Minimum Lending Rate of Si per
cenL -

Banks carried forward surplus
balanqgs, and Government dis-
bursements exceeded revenue
payments to the Exchequer. On
the other hand there was a net
market- take-up o£-Treasury bills,

an increase In foe Inote circula-
tion, settlement - bf foe previous
day's official sales of gilt-edged
stock, and repayment of Monday's
market advances. .

'*

Discount bouses paid around 7}
pgr cent, for secured call loans
in foe part; but closing balances
were found ar 7-7f.per cent-

,

In the interbank market over
night loans opened at 7J-7J per
cenL, eased to per cent., but
increased to 81 per cent, in places
before dosing at around 7 per
cent
Short-term fixed period interest

rates - continued to decline.
Discount bofises buying rates Tor
three-month Treasury ' bills were
7J3-7J per cent, indicating a
Minimum Lending Rate of 8 pgr
cent on a market related formula
Rates hi the table below are

nominal in some cases.

- Based in theWestMidlandithe nrincrpal

activities ofthe Group arethe processing of
metal in coil form, electroplatins and the •

manufacturing of roiled sections, motor car body
components, offhighwayvehicle components
and decorative trim forthedomestic appliance
and motor industries.

I Merlin*
Uavi SCertiftiam

. . 1017 > uf HetxMlis
Interbank
.. . . .

Authority
.deceit*

niBDCS
House •

Dupoctt

praraiebl
|

- —
7 dajn notice.. —
27 days nr

. -[

t daya m-tice- 1
.

—
One month..,,! 7V7se
Two nwqllip.. | 75i,-7^.
Three mvuths.! 7}i-7A
Six 8 r;-77a .

Xioom-fliha.-.
One Tvar. «i-0 r*
two y»»r» —

7-8 ><

7i«.7T8

7ftfl-77S
7fiB-7?s

76b-7»b

Sfj
eu-aas

76s-7s«

7S4
73*-77B ..

‘

8l4 -S«s
'

0S8^95j

83,-7%-
84-7%
84-7%
8,4-734
B-84

B4-8!«
•

t

7734b
77b-8Ig

•.

- aii
83«.
9

Comfuny
deposit*

B>,

Dinc&znt
narbet
deposit*

Traumiy
Mil**

Eligible. I

fiaak -Pint Trade
BUI.*

|
Bill,*

7-31*

7se-77a
7T,
7H-7S6
7le

7»-7lg
7^-713
7a-73e

7+4-71*

I*
S7a4D*
Bit

85* -85a
812 .

Local amnonnes ana anaoce .Hanses seses aajrs" nodeea. olbets seven days' fixed. * Looser-term local atubonrv mona*-.
rates iraonnaiir tBrca ' years T2**I21 per cact- tour years 13-121 Per cent.; five yearn 12M31 per cent. • Bank bm
in uble are bnyus tales ftff prime paper. Basina, rates ter toaf-maaii bank bills per ceaL; (oor^sontb tnda hm
S* per cent. - . ' *

Approximate seinne rate (or owauuih Treumy bills 7Un-73 per cesLt two-momb Tha-TRss Per cent.: »oa
nAki AnIHrta m«a Fa» nna_fMMtth frank Mr mnr MvLmmtfW «tb.,

uimm
71 15^7516 per cent. Awjraxtmsre seDlas me For oaemomb back mus-vuk-tuw per cent.: nro-nrantb 79» per cm; awl ThK«.

> bills 8W9 per cvnw- «*w-montb 83 per twU and atsa ihree-njonth 81-tB permonth 7+ opr cpul: nneanootb trade vim, vrvi m wm— • — „ *» w—m. w .... uuTymumn u-m per cent
Finance House Naan Rate fwAUsfaed by the Fftanoo Hontaa Afisoejjciori 3 per earn. Orora May \, tm.

Oeenft Kates For small msat at Spva days' portce 4+ per cent. Cteartag Bank Sase-Katas for fauuilng Si per cant Treanrw
Bills: average tender rales of dNcopot 7.«73 per cam.

—

Algemene Bank

Nederland N.V.
(Incorporated in the Netherlands urifo limited Hobflitv)!

Rights Issue

of

Ordinary Shares of FI.I00 each

at FI.250 per share

As already announced Algemene Bank Nederland K.V>

is offering one new Ordinary Share of F1J00 for every! 19

Ordinary Shares of F1JL00 each -already held. ;;

Holders of dividend coupons numbered 33 who wish;tt

take up all or any of their rights should apply to: L

or to'

Baring Brothers & Co^ Limited,

88* Leaden hall Street,

. London EC3A 3DT.

y.

or to

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

61 Tbreadneedle Street,

London EC2P 2HH

Algemene Bank Nederland. N.V.

61 King Street,

Manchester M2 4BD.

srna

for copies of the prospectus and application forint; T
...... •»

Application for foe new Shares should be made not &&
than 3 p.m. on Tuesday, 17th -May. 1977 by lodgment of oa

completed form, at any of thn addresses mentioned. abS*
payment being .iqade in. accordance with, the instruction

' contained in the* prospectus through an Authorised Deposit*#-

!
4lauch b:

Year of

i

4- -
11 ""

Results forthe 12 months to '

.

“**

December 31

. 15715 -

=
, r

•- CMB'j .

= Turnover - 44,739
.

- !| Profit before tax 3,303
' :

M Afoibutable profit - -.1,437 V0^; ! \
^ Earningsper share 15.67p

' ^
.ssavu
sfc Attributable profitwas a ^ ^

Output and sales arecuire^i;
.. - running at a high level. :i

:S:Eiy

Dr. E. F.Brookm^n,

Fore copy of thereport and accounts writeto : The Secretary-
B evertax Chemica laLid. Temple fields, Harlow, Essex CM20

4- s:
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JOINT COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

EQGQO

h«peffil
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A«f- •-

l«‘.

' ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOOTH AFRICA LIMITED (“AAC”)

RAND SELECTION CORPORATION LIMITED

‘ (both of ivpieft.iire. Incorpprated io.tho Republic'of. &uth Africa)

MERGER OF AA^ W1THRAND SELECTION. ON THE BASIS
OF 200 QROINAR'irSHARB OF AAC ^plt EVERT 100

%\ . ORWNARYfSHARB OF RAND SELECTION

. The Siipritii Court of ^$oiith Africa (WkwacersWnd Local
: Division) <** tht Court’*) ari-Oidcir^dnJfd' May -1977 con-

firming: the redaction rif die share capital of Raurf Selection to give
effect to the tBetger of AAC and Rand Selection, -it Is-confirmed

../•'that the date on which themirger will Jwcome operative will be
•- Vth May l977. Le- vtrhe date on which :the Court. Order 'will -be

. .//• .^registered by . the Segistrar of Com parries. The lasr day for Rand
*

.Selection ihytholdtTi re register for purposes pf the merger' will

: 6th May 1977.^ UrrtS the dose of-busmess op. 6ih ' Max 1977

/
Rand-' Selertton- will accept duly completed documents for -the

w j

-

-
' Tegistratioft- of transfers of -shares in its capital. -For this- piirpose

' Xhrly completed documents endosed In an envelope postmarked
/ with a date notJater than 6th May . 1977 will b,a accepted' byJtand

- .1" Selection provided they are received.by not laterthanSd» May 1977.-,

. v The rights offer of ordinary, shares -in. Rand 'Selection is due
:t*o closeon 6th May 1977’ As '-the reduction ofcapitaj of Rand

v
.^Selection to give effect to .the merger hai been^ confirmed .By -the

.. / '-:Court-AAC proposes to make 'an 'offer .to she
1

- Band Selection sup-

. scribera to issua.-to therao2 .ordinary sharpsJn-AAC .
for every

//vRand Selection ordinary share subscribed. Such '.orifinary. shares will

|

hot qualify for the special dividend of- US' cams -per share declared
'

-'by AAC' on its ‘ordinary shares whfeh forms' the subject of a
separate announcement pubHshed^icday;'- -

The Johannesburg- Stock Exchange and The'^tock..Exchange in

London have granted' fisting* for the. new AAC ordinary shares to
be issued in terms-df the. merger and proposed offer by AAC to

the subscribers to the" Rznd SqlectioO jrighTs offrr.' as^ffiorn the

commencement of. business' on?9th Miy'nW77.

To obtain -their sfartiCenifiateft). i^Tespea: of tfieir'entitie-

-v meat to AAC orti/nary-jfiares in accordance "with
-
the merger.

-

Rand
-Selection shareholders ace requested to surrender Thai r share certi-

•.T peaces or oxher documents of title- assopn'as posslble to AAC’s
-.. transfer secretaries^.-. Consolidated 'Shafq. Registrars. ; Limited, _62

‘ Marshall Street, Johannesburg 200i XP.O. Bdx 61051, Marshafttown

2107) or Charter -Consolidated ; Limited, P CX Bax ^02; Charter

House. Farit Street, Ashford, - Kent TN24 *EQ„ For thir purpose

a surrendrt form. wfH be drtpatched_ to- Rand-Sefeocion share-

holders, on 'or about 6t|i May : 19771. In "accordance with existing

’-’^United Kingdom Exchange ContToJ regirtatlohs^,-Raftd Selection

“shareholders who are residents of.the United Kingdom, the Channel

Islands, the Isle of/ Man and Gibraltar.and non-resKTents of those

^countries whose, certificates -or other documents of title, are .lodged

.

.;:with United Kingdom authorised deporitaries -musr surrender, .their

•/.share certificates through an authorised .depositary . (ig- banks and

r ^"solicitors Jn and stockbrokers practising In the .United Kingdom,

.’ the Channel Islands and the- Isle of Man)—New .AAC 'share
-

cqrtl-

^ficares will, only be. issued to: the authorised depositary, surrendering

'such certificates.
'

. . . : •* • *

;) - New^AAC share certificates wilf be posted— -
..

.
' (I) on 27th May 1977 In respect of the.jsurreader of documents

.

" of tftfe prior to the operative dates .

,

***’

(fi) within 2f days of the - receipt thereof- in . respect of the

surrender of documents, of title on /or. .after; the operative
- date; . .

.*' (ill) on 27th May 1977 in respect of s harts to be issued to the
1

^
‘ subscribers to .'the Rand Selection rights/rffer.

a“- - A notice to., holders., of share. wanantsLfo’ T»{afer has bepn
/published m the Pres today by the- LojVdon- Secretaries of Rand
ii Selection. giving details, of the procedure^ to be; adopted by bearer

warrant holders regarding the currender of~their ousting- bearer

./Warrants-'. ,
• — - v

V utillli

JOHANNESBURG “

—4th May., 1977
. .

Registered Offices;

44. Main Street,

Johannesburg 2001 *'

A '

London Offices:

4). Hojbom Viaduct,

.
ECU* 1AJ.

SHARE DISCLOSURES Holding in Bond Worth

m
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uire ItSiesuttsttiafcount.
You're Interested in.resuits-xiota phitasophicaLdebate about
owningacomputer orusinga conTpitfa

-

service.You wantcost
effective computing

,
with a minimum of teething problems

.and headaches. . ..

Wa wmild Eketomakesurethatyou get just tiat.
• •

• . ,
;•..*• -

CSAMemberCompaniesare part ofa professionalComputing
Service industryand cover all aspects of consulting, software,

processing and recaiitmentservices, supplyand development

Make sure lhatyourcompanygets the best mostcost effective

results. Write or telephonenowfor a free set of CSA Briefing

Notes. A Directory describing Member's services is also /

available.

CoitactDianaKiity.ComputrngServiceAssociafiai,
CravenHouse, 121 Kingsway.LOTdoiWDfflBPGl -

Telephbne: 01-405 2171/2.

sll

2

K
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AmiielLbetteryear.

Highlightsfrom thecircutetedstatement ofthe

Chairman, Mr. N. H. Gardner, T. /X, B.A
improvementover 1975

a

chievedwMi pre-tax

profitupftom £343^)00to £1,019J»0 despite cash

pfoWams mid-year. AustraUan subskfiarfes

contributed£354,000 pre-tax,and halt-foteresttn

AdsM Ltd. £72,000.

Board recommeftda final dividend&0p per share,

making total focyear&68p,10%VP on test year’s total.

Prospecte for1977encouragSngBsUX poster

Industry setteedown after problems of lastyear.

SMarconfidence in tmpraivementInAustralia.

Results reflecthardworkdonebya8whoworkwith

U& Iwanttopayjusttrfbote fe them.

London and Provtndal
PosterGroup limited
7886 Brigstocktoad,

Thornton Heath. Surrey. -

HER. ALFRED E. SLVGER has fS.4o per cent.). Peter J. O. Armstrong Equipment: Pruden-
acqvfred 597 Ordmsry shares of Alrock. director, beneficially holds tial Assurance Company holds

i Bond Worth Holdings. . 67,179 shares (5.6 per cent) arid 2,559.036 Ordinary share* iou4S

Mr.- Singer, a director of the as trustee 60,000 share* to per percent).
Ciiy's equity bank, Equity Capi- cent.). Braid Group: Avondene Proper-
tai for Industry, and -fonneriy Madkfnnon of Srottend: Mrs. S. ties have acquired an additional

Lanarkshire Bolt (Holdings) a as non-henpfirwl tnivtees fo'intere'<t of R Riartr
hpad

,

of
,
the Fos* • B- Payne is beneficial holder of 80,000 Ordinary shares 1 1-33 per

land dealing subsidiary of Garton 3 ISO 000 (6.S per cent) AJr 427634- shares held iointlv aiid !r
CCnt y 227,651 shares |9.4S per cent.), cent) and now bold a total of

Engineer*# (KSy° GartSS MS. Ml fiSdinr^iu^g noiiStiiSlly ^Sth^S K. JfT^ior^Srd '
S?ldi“es,^ and Tt of 0rdi^

Coope^, has a S. per cent stake the foregoing, is now 3/133,870 Benscher (215,014) and H. H. Lip- SmecIEf“SfflfflJ foS5fo?intS'
M^°L E

-
^ackirmonwhooAvns share capital.

u> P. H. T^omidns, manufacturers <7.4 per^enLi shares. . ton (212.620 »7 Se^SmnSi»v!Jf flia ft«m ECI
than

,
10 P^r cent, reported Harris Lcbus: Mr. O. Lebus2 nockholder? Of nuts and ; G. Dew and Co.: Mr. -G. Dew . Warren Plantation Holding*: SJ*? SHlSiS aid the tLSEOn SST

1 **** '

130'510
. v

0rdi™’bô -_ _Y
•

• has diapoacd- of 4.000 Ordinary Rothschild Investment Trust holds National ^vesmlnster Bank.
October 31. 1976. (G.0o_per cent) and has a non-

The stake - of 1^916 shares shares and Mr. J. W. Wopds Iras 250,000 ( 5.9 per cent) shares. Bectiic Sd General Invest- Wedirwood: Friends’ Provident teneficial interest in a further
dates back to April when disposed ol 5,000 Ordinary shares. Border and Southern Stock- >o eift Company: Post Office SupersLife Office holds 1,490*000 shares 51^2 Ordinary shares <3.12 per

Cooper Ceased^ to 'be a' Leisure -and General Holdings: holders Trust: Post Office Staff annnation Fund holds 1^0S.375-f9A per cent.). Prudential Asstir- cenL).
- Cooper Inanstnea. Mr. D. G. Chappie, chairman, and Superannuation Fund ‘beneficially Ordinary shares (9.997 per cent.). ®nce Co. bought 150.000 shares Westward Television: G. H. Lid-

holding-^worth jug wife have^pmxdiascd 5,000 holds. 150,000 conv. Ordinary Harrison and Sons: Mrs. E. A- on April 28 and holds 895.000 stone holds 8,659 “A" Ordinaryareumi ffiMOHias remained Ordinary shares. shares (5 per cent). , Drummond holds 14^99 6 per shares (532 per cent). shares (7^1 per cenL) and TCM
stanc over The penod.

_
- Jtdm Haggas: Mr. J. E: Haggas, Gadek Malai-siz: New, Court cent. cumulative Preference Teealemit: Britannic- Assurance stock. -B. S. Stock Son and Co.

'tTj J“i
1 * dirtetor, has sold 10,000 Ordin- Natural Resources holds 250,000 shares (6.48 per cent ), Mrs. Co. holds 670,000 Ordinary shares J- O. Campbell jointly hold

Copjpany holds S,»87.4« ary shares: . Ordinary shares (5.49 per cent.), d. A. B. Harrison holds 11.602 (733 per-cent.). 7-CK>0 “A” Ordinary shares (5^3
urdinary snares (781 per cent). Brown Boveri Kent: Mr. M. J. Lyon and Lyon: Company has (5.04 per cent.) and Mrs. E. A. H. London and Montrose Invest- Per cent.).

Snteht* 8 *r^rtor ten Jn/ornml that of the 29.7 IiU? holds 12510 (5.61 pec cent.), ment Trust Standard Life Asstir- Turriff Corporation: Iron Tradesuunpany horns ffiyioo ») per Kent, a subsidiary of. Brown per cent, of the voting capital of British Anzanl: Company has ance Company has purchased Employers Ins. Assoc, hold 168 000A Si
e
T
e,:e

j?
Ce

5overi ^®nt-
has Purchased 5.000 company held by Dr. C. B. Phipps been informed of the following 50.000 shares bringing their total (7B9 per cent.) Ordinary shares.s,1?;" y?ILgfg} Ordinary shares of Brown Boven and associates, 9.46 per cent.

.
Is boldines in its Ordinary shares— held to 681400 (72 per cent.) Bournemouth and District

SHES?S a
?
d no2JSi“teS

m a t0tal **'steT1!d ,n
.
name of Sinjuf c. Faull IJESW 15.18 per cent.), shares. Water Cou Eagle Star Group holds

of lM75 Ordinary shares.
„ is heneficially S. Faun 1.530,400 (5.08 per cent.). Spink and Son: J. B. Hayward £60.000 3.5 per cent consolidated> Preference Gntnae«^ .Peat Group: Mr. owned by Clyde Petroleum Rnan- G.Nissen 1249.936 (5.16 percent.) beneficially holds 75*40 Ordinary Ordinary stock (9-31 per cent.),

c r f-
R‘ W- Q™* 8 dl

[
ector‘ has d*1

*
,

a subsidiary Of dyde and P. Freeman holds 1.624,000 shares (6.33 per cent.). Heywood Williams Group: Pru-

-..J.-

Pg
r° r:-"!: *

-
.

<6J1 per cent.): Liberty and Company: Company dontial Group holds 133.000 Ordi-
4,0

-

5 Scottish Amicable Assurance A- Beckman: A. D. Beckman Border Breweries: . Britannia has been informed of the follow- nary shares ( 5.87 per cenL).te c
f
nt - cmnujatlve ^rierence Society: CCH Investments holds- holds 1^93^28 (20.13 per cent.) Assurance Company holds 535.000 ing-holdings in its ordinary voting Bazaloni Holdings: John Cargill

L'^5’
MOD arid Prudential 380.000 shares.- and not 39JJ00, as Ordinary shares. M. Lawson holds Ordinary shares (0.83 per cent.) shares—Mr. I. Stewart-Liberty, holds 14.191 shares (5.67 perAssurance Company holds 290-800 originally announced. 1,883,22a (19.81 per cent.) Ordi- and Lloyds Bank (SF) Nominees 71.690. Mrs. E. C. Stewart-Liberty, cent.).urinary shares (6.06 per cent.),. Mears Brotheca.HoWrass: Direc- narv shares and P C. Susskind. hoW 310.170 Ordinary shares 19.000, Outwich Investment Trust. l^adcr&ush <Holdings) : Com-

t ffiSSPv Mr- toni- Ordinary holdings— Sir L. Baker and FI. I Conhick jointlv (5.77 per cent.). 1*225 and V. W.G. Ranger, as pany announces (he transfer of
h.i

l
\r
jB
7,e^3>

°ir
s
t iT -*

George MTldeton. 1J0O shares; holds non-hencficially 1.1B1.R6B Wood Hall Trusl: Pearl Amir- trustee. 41.230 shares. 460.000 Ordinary shares from Bar-

!w. 0rk Trust holds l.oOQ.000 Mr. l. R- R. Hotlyer. 7J>75. shares: (12.67 per cent.l Ordinary shares, anre Company holds 2.02.8,748 Steetley Company: Prudential clays Nominees < Gracechurch) toSD
M^

e
Jt .. . _ , .. ,

Mr. R. N.-Norey, 12^50 shares; Crescent Japan Investment (IL27 per cent.) Ordinary shares. Assurance Company holds Panra Micros, Lugano. Switzer-Harks and Spencer: Prudentral Mr. E. E.- Bulkier 344,444 shares; Trust: Sun Alliance and London a. Gallenkamp and Company: 2.634,468 ordinary shares and land.
Assurance Company bolds and Mr. R. W. Buie. 749 shares, in*. Go.

* ' ' “ “ " “

41.327,524 Ordinary shares (638
per cent.). _ [

.

_
•

Marshall -Cavebd^InlVrenpmst 1^83^69 Ordinary shares.. Trost: Prudential Assurance Com- shares. Mr. F. R. Dixon holds -ence shares. cent, cumulative Preference stock
nas disposed of 500,TOO oi^na^ Campari: Directors,- Ordinary pany- holds 10,200.424 (0.36 per 795.489 (12.1 per cenL» shares Buckley's Brewery: Lloyds Bank and IVesiem Canada Investment
snares and now 2,670,458 holdings— G. K_ JJenscher, cent.) Ordinary shares. and Mr. M. F. Savage holds Retirement Benefit Schemes hold Co. beneficially holds £25.000 5 per
t'>1

!5
rn—17 _ . .

' L325^84 (21.42 per cejif.)" bene-. Hewden-Stuart Plant: Krnvart 721.590 (11 per cent.) shares. 550.000 ordinary shares (5.16 per cent, cumulative Preference stock.
Trafford Pack Estates: Outwich ficial and 336^58 (5A4 ;per cent.) Investment Office holds 1.482,000 Each holding mchides 473.490 cent). Clayton. Son and Co. (Hold-

investment Trust bolas 750,000 non-benefirial; H. .JU. ; , Upton. (5.35 per cent, shares. (72. per cenL) held as a trustee Brunlons (Musselburgh): ITC jugs): air. L. H. RiddeiL a direc-
shares (94)14 per cent.). 1,281,888- (20.72 per cent) bene-' London and Lennox Investment of a trust for employees and the Pension Trust holds 400.000 shares lor. has sold 5,000 Orinary shares.

British Petrofegm Company; ficial and 313^56 (5.04 per cent.) Trust: Refupe Assurance Com* last two-named includes also (5 per cent.) and Throgmorton Glanfield Sccsj Mr. R. Lyons, a
commercial Gmtm Assurance non-beneficial:

,
R. Black, 20.943 pany holds 401.722 (5 per cent.) 247,500- (85 per cent) held as a Street Xomineos holds 457,000 director, has acquired 1.000 Ordi-

Company bolds £392:000 S per beneficial and 436,070 non- Ordinary shares. trustee of a second trust for t5.7l per cenL) shares. narv shares,
cent, first Preference stock beneficial; K Benjamin. 1.952 Hunt and Mosrrop (Middleton): employees. Dinlde Heel Company: Mr. M. J. A. Gallenkamp and Co.: Mr. J.
(a.4^ per cent.) and . Pnqemx beneficial: and - M. A. Saideman, Standex International holds Hanslet (Holdings): Ian Alcock. Stowey holds 5.47 per cent, of the M. C. Hall has sold 1.000 Ordinary
Assurance Company bolds 1,544 beneficial. The 436,070 1^79,665 (9.02 per cent) shares. director, holds 10L.411 shares Ordinary shares. shares.
£430,000 9 per cent second

'

Air. ft. ft. BUiniey snares, itusi: ftun Alliance and Lnnonn A. Gallenkamp and Company: 2.634,468 ordinary shares and land.
[S and Mr. R. W.- Bale. 749 Shares. Ins, Co. _ holds 350.000 -Ordinary Mr. R. Millett holds 519,235 shares Guardian Royal Exchange Assur- Domlninn and General Trust:
® In addition Industrial 'and Com- shares (5.39 per cent). (7.9 per cenl.i. 3Ir. S. J- Davies ance and subsidiaries holds 61.673 Scottish Ontario Investment Co.

mercial Finance Corporation holds Laud .Securities' •Investment holds 506.490 (7.7 per cent.) <3.15 per cent.) cumulative prefer- beneficially hold- £34.000 5 per
It 1 Ctn'IfiO /Mintni charac Tnict- PrnJanri-1 tp b n:.u_ k.M, .... .1,.... . * n_ _ r

INVEST IN 50,000 BEnER TOMORROWS!!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure dj

which are still unknown—HELP US BRIftG THEM RELIEF
AND HOPE.
We need your donation to enable us to continue
for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause

and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH. .. ....

Please, help—Send a donation today to:

Room FJ.
nte MoHlpie Sdewds Society oF&B. and N.I.

4 Tachbrook Street, .

London $W1 lSJf
'

: :
1

1
.

Preference stock (7.85 per cent)
CCH Investments: -Mr. G. A. S

Currie, chairman, bas reduced his
beneficial bolding to' 336,000
shares (6.11 per cent). J. Lyons
and Co. bolds 1,380.158 (25.09 per
cenL) and Scottish Amicable
Assurance Society -holds -38JMM)
(7.09 per cept) shares:
Provident Life Association of

London: “A” Ordinary ^voting)
shares—J.-D.

1

Fox, E. E. Holland
and R. K. MnddBe (rion-beneficial)
217.968 shares (8.5a. per cent.)

and Lady Balfour of- Inchrye
(beneficial) 180^62 shares' (7.08

per cent.). The first holding is

a holding as trustees of the- Provi-
dent Life Association of London
Pension Schema.

Selufcwe .Gold Mining
.
and

Finance Company: Ringside In-

vestment Company holds 265,600

shares (10.39 per cent) and the
River Plate and General Invest-

ment Trust Company holds

265,600 shares (1CL39 per cenL).
Energy, - Fi&ance and

.
General

Trust holds 47.\53Q (18.6 per
cent.) shares and .A. E. Bryant, a
director, holds 27;500 shares-and
J. G. Pinckney, also a director

bolds 169.600 shares.

John Leads and Coj John
Lewis Partnership has purchased
£4-500 5 per cenL First = Cumula-
tive Preference Stock' land now
holds £232^32 of that stock (1&5
per-cent.).
* Fhotax (London): Mr. - S. J.

Trrfamb, 'deputy chairman, holds

,155,900 Ordinary shares of which
100,000- are beneficially- owned
(775 per cpnt.).

Chambeiiin and Hill: Mrs. R. M.
Elkhigton holds 155,400 Ordinary
shares ''(6.9 per cenL), and Mrs.

+A. C. Phorbum holds 141,000

Ordinary shares (P5 per cent.).

Whatlings: ITC Pension Trust
Jointly, with ITC Penrton Invest-

ments hold 250.000- (625 per cenL)
Ordinary shares.

Dawson International: Pruden-
tial Insurance Co. boids 1.03L826
Ordinary sharp's (B.«S per cent.).

Berwick Tirapo: Scottish
Northern Investment Trust holds
300.000 Ordinary shares (5.5 per
cenL) and T. P. A. Normam
director, holds 446^64 (37 per
cent) Ordinary shares.

Sandhurst Marketing: London
Assurance holds 165:000 Ordinary
shares (6.6 per cent.)-

Rugby Portland Cement Com-
pany: Prudential Assurance
Company holds 3,785,911 Ordinary
shares (537 per cent).
Matthew HaD and Company:

7L D. Holliday ' holds 350.000

shares and as a trustee of the

H.= A. ’Holliday Discretionary
Trust holds 440,000, a total of

790.000 shares (6.93 per cent):
Vantona Group: D. Alliance, a

director, holds 2^54543 (18.5 per
cent) Ordinary shares, J. L
Meanaged, ‘also a director, holds
1^06440 (11.7 per cent) and N.
Brown Investments holds 935.000

(6J. per cent) (this interest is

also included .in that of Mr. D.
Alliance).
S and U Stores: Royal Insur-

ance Company holds 200,000 Cum.
Participating Preference shares

(5l55 per cenLl.
Moss Engineering Group:

Britannic Assurance Company
holds 303,500 Ordinary shares

<6.58 per cenL). _ ,
.- Berry Trust: Trustees of the
Post Office Staff Superannuation

Fund hold L030.WO Ordinary
shares.

•'

SL Andrews Trust: 'Scottish

Widows Fund and Life Assurance
Society -with its subsidiary.

Pensions Management . (SWF)
holds 581.600 . (5.0S per cent)
Ordinary shares.
- John Brown and Company:
Prudential Group holds £1,045,596

Ordinary stock <6.64 per cent).

Phffip HID Investment Trust:

Prudential Assurance Company
holds 2,993,275 Ordinary shares
(6.2S7 per cent).
City and International Trust:

Eagle Star -Insurance Company
holds £52^00 5 per cent Cunvj
Preferred stock (8.75 per cent).

Baring Brothers and Company:
Phoenix .Assurance Company
bolds 939 4} per cent Cum.
First Preference shares and their

subsidiary. Century Insurance

Company, holds ISO of these

shares making a total group bold-

ing of L.119' shares. Guardian

Royal Exchange Assurance Group
holds 813 4i per cent Cum. First

Preference shares. London and
Manchester Assurance Company
holds 1,065 4J per cent Cum.
First Preference shares.

F. J. C. Lilley: Mr. B. M. Lilley

holds 771.862 Ordinary shares

17.17 per cent).
Ladbroke Group: Company has

been notified ‘ that' Rfr. JT. E.

Macadie: a ftori-cxecntire direc-

tor.
' ha? sold 75.000 Ordinary

shares on April 27 and 25JN>0

Ordinary shares on .-April 28.

which were held jointly with Mr.

G.. L Leigh as non-ben efi rial

trustees. These sales reduce
,
the

number «f shares held' Jointly

by Mr. Macadie and Mr. Leigh

ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

Extracts from die Statement of the Chairman, The Viscount De L'lsle, VC, KG

TheVtsamttDeLTsfe

Thegroup profit beforetax in 1976 showsan increase

of35%overthe previousyear—£24.5 milliorrcompared

with £1B2 million.

Premium income onthegeneralaccountincreased
from £245.5 million to £323.4 million. Investment

earningswentahead to £322 million, partly reflecting

the availability fora full yearofthenew capital raised

mM-waylhroiigh 1975; the highrt.sterling equivalent *
*

ofinvestmentincomefrom overseas operations and the
growth ofourbusiness.The insurance revenue

accounts, including fife, resulted in a lossfortheyearof

£7.6 million comparedwith £5.6 million in the previous

ypar.The retained profits and reserves aresome
£7 million higher.

Of our general insurance businessthe United Kingdom
and the United StatesofAmerica account respectively

for42% and22%ofourtota!premium writings/

In Britain we suffered an underwriting loss due to natural causes,the abnormal

weather. In the United States our underwriting deficitcan be said to be man-made
because it marnfyarosefromthe needto increase reservesfer established claims to meet
continuing inflation in court awards-

Thoughwe can neverbe contentwith underwriting losses it is nevertheless a tribute to

management that in 1976wefinishedtheyearwith higher retained profits and stronger

reserves. ' ...
f

Growing Demands

The rate ofgrowthpfeconomic activityworW wide hascontinued onlyat aslackened

pace. Despitethis, it is being estimated that overthe next fiveyears or so. the international

insurance market wifi be faced with problems ofunder-capachy.Avastamount of

insurance business isalreadybeing transacted in London. Forthe futureofthe B ritish

insurance industry it is essential that its abilityto meetgrowing demandsshould increase
proportionately:This must require forethoughtand action both by the industry itself and

bythe political authoritieswho have taken such wide powersoverprivateendeavour.

. Invisible Exports aed Nationalisation

It isopportune hereto recall the contribution which'has over many decades been made
to our international trading position by 'Invisible” exports.This isa factor often neglected
(at least in public) by policy makers and commentators.
The ability of our countryto earn by its exports ("visible" and "invisible") sufficient

income to supplyenergy and raw materials for industry, capital for expansion and to

sustain ourstandard of living still rests on thevery high proportion which "invisible"

exports bear to our total trade/ltis mainly because of this extraordinaryfactorofthe
British economy thatwe have been able to foot our huge total bill oh"visib[etrade"of
£1 4.000 million overthe 1 6 yearsfrom 1 960to 1975. Itmust be remembered thatthe
inputcost ofsustaining the 'Invisible sector" and of increasing its profitability isvery

-small indeed, whereas any increase in our export trade in "visibles” demands, as a
preliminary,an increase inthe stock of imports.

in these circumstances it would seem to be incredible that any sectorofpolitical
opinion would suggest, as have the National Executive Committee of the Labour Party,the
nationalisation oflour large banksand seven leading insurance companies. It is not
imptietiby its promoters thatsuch a measurewould contribute to ourcountry’s abilityto
pay itsway in the world yearbyyear. It is, however,claimed that Governmentwould
know better than existing Boards and managements howto invest the people's savings,
largelygenerated byinsurance, in domestic propositions politically selected.

Bullock Committee

We must applythesame critical judgments, based on experience,to the majority
recommendationsofthe Bullock Committee. The morale of an industrial population is of
thefirst importance. Abstract notions, added to sectional political an\bitions,are no
substitute formeasures designed to make rewards:commensuratewith enterprise, skill

and extra effort. •

It isamong thefirstdutiesof management in aH enterprises to tryto satisfythe moral,as
well asthe economic, ambitions of its staff. Gbodcommunications are essential. But it

would be disastrous to institutionalise the possibilitiesof conflict at Board level, divisions

which would betransmitted through to the office desk and theshop floor.

It is this alien conceprwhich makes Bullock such a potentially destructiveelement in

the body politic.

OperationalReview
Horn*Fire ami Accident

In propertyinsurance tire commercialand industrial accountproduced a satisfactory

margin of profit despitelhesevere storm damageWhich occurred in January.The long

drysummerthen brought problems with a recordamount ofsubsidence damage mainly

affecting the private houseaector. Competition for commercial and industrial firebusiness

was severe.A modest profitwebachieved in the private caraccount but commercial vehicle

business continuesto betroublesome.

Marina ...

The marine market is still experiencing difficulttrading conditions. The aggregate

marine premium income,including business ofoverseas subsidiaries; increased by 15%
to £323 million and theunderwriting loss was reduced from £1 .7 million to £300,000.

Aviation

Throughout 1976theewasno sign ofanyreduction in tireworid-widecapacityfor

director reinsurancebusiness.
Including aviation businese-ofoverseassubsidiaries; thewotid-wide underwriting

profitamounted to £400{^)06.

North America

Inthe United Statesthaunderwriting lossfor Phoenixwas £&£ minion ($9.8 million)

compared wfth £3JJmillion ($7.9 million) In 1 975. The deterioration is accounted for by
theupward revisionof casualtyclaimsreservesinrespectofthe workmen'scompensation,
general liabilityand automobile liability classes.Theprospectsfordie property and
casualty accountarenow encouraging.
An underwriting profitwas earned in 1976bythe subsidiaries in Canada. Thereare

indications thatthe improvementcan be maintained in 1977.

Europe 1

With the exception ofDenmark, other majoroperationswere generallydisappointing

with aseriousunderwriting fess in Belgium, andtheNetherlands.

Elsewhere Overseas ‘

Operations in Australia produced anunderwriting lossbut results, indudmglha
marineaccount are much improved. NewZealand hasagain had a successful yearwith

betterexperience in the fire account contributing to a substantial increase in overall

underwriting profit. Brazil has produced excellent results.

Long Term insurance

New long term businessbansacted bythe group world-wide

:

Investment

investment policymthe United Kingdom in 197 6, both for lifeand non-lifefunds,was
conce n (rated on the gilt-edged marketwherevery high rates of interestwere obtainable. -

In the United States investment of new moneywas similarly directed towardsthe
purchase of high qualitytax exempt bonds.

Athome full supportwas given to industrial companies coming to the marketplace
fornew capital butthevolumeofthese new issueswas rather lowerthan a year earlier
because the-higb interest rate policy dictated bythe Government's borrowing needs
stultified new industrial demand.

First class property continuesto beafirm market and thistrend may be expectedto
continue.

Notwithstanding the volatility seen in equity markets in recent years, the company
continues to regard equities as representing a valuable stake in real assets and an
essential part of the group's overall investment holdings.

1976 1975
Cm Cm

Newsumsassured _ . T;i94 961

New annuities perannum 13.1 io.i

Newannual premiums 11-6 - 10.0

New angle premiums 3.9 1.8

SUMMARYOF RESULTS
Yearended 31 st December 1976 1975

General insurance £m £m
Premiums written (net of reinsurance) 323.4 245.5

Life business-
Newsums assured (netof reassurance) 1,194.0 960.9

Investment income 32.2 24.3

Underwriting transfers
General insurance —9.4 —73
Long-term insurance 1.8 1.7

- 24.6 18.7
Taxation, minority interestsand other
charges 12.0 7,6

Group net profit 12.6 11.1

Cost ofdividends 5.4 4.9

Profit retained 7.2 &2
Earnings per share 21 .5p 20Sp
Dividends pershare 9.266p 8.424p

In the United Kingdom; in spite of difficultiescausedby the uncertainty

surrounding pensionsbusiness and the economicclimate in general, a

furtheradvance has been made.
following the qnnual valuation ofthe Phoenix fife assurancefund as at

31stDecember 1 976,profits of£l million arising inthe non-participation

fund were released forshareholders. Withthetax attributed tothe
shareholders’ proportion ofthe United IGngdomdiyideridsreceivedand
profitsfromoverseas subskfiarfes.the total transferfrom fife revenueaccount

was Ef.8 million. -

Life bonuses
For participating policies the reversionary bonus for the

year 1976 was declared at £4.75 per £100sum assured,the

same as lastyear. The raw of interim bonus is also £4.75%.
The rate of terminal bonusdeclared is £0.65% for each year
prior to 1 967 in respect ofwhich the policy was entitled to

participatein profits.

Fora copy oftheAnnualReport 1976. please write to

SecretarialDepartment, PhoenixHouse.
4-5King WilliamStreet LondonBC4P4HR.



APPOINTMENTS
LEGAL NOTICES

' Tie Financial Times Wednesday May-t I9TC *

STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS ' — It'ffC*

THE COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING

KING ABDULAZIZ
UNIVERSITY, JEDDAH,

SAUDI ARABIA
The College of Engineering, King Abdulaziz University, Jeddah.

Saudi Arabia, invite applications for essentially under-graduate

teaching assignments beginning Autumn, 1977 in the fields of

PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, MATHEMATICS, ARCHITECTURE,
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, COMPUTER SCIENCE and
areas of CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR, INDUSTRIAL and
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. • The teaching language of. the
College is English.

o

Minimum qualification is Ph.D in the related discipline. The
level of appointment will depend upon the number of years of
teaching and allied experience. Research will be encouraged.

The pay scales are comparable with those of U.S.A. Housing
or housing allowance is provided.' There is no, local income tax. A
maximum of four Air travel Tickets are issued for use of employee
and family including the two months summer vacation. Contracts

are for one year and are renewable. Schooling for children is

expensive but may be provided this year, by the University.

No. 90X9 of 19TT

! la tb? .HIGH .COURT OF* JUSTICE
ciUJKvrr Divtsldo Cunaule* Coon. In Gw

1 Matter of GREEN ft BROOKS UMTTED
[and in ibe blatter of Ownranto
‘Act. I9*S .

|
.VOTICF IS MEREST GIVEIf. flat u

!
Petition for Sire Wiadimt np of tfto time-

= •word i.Mipaity -Up the mo Com of

: Judcu "-as on the lath day of March
1 1977. pressed to the aald Goan by

i UNITED CARGO CONTAINERS LIMITED.
1 M-hosc JVidWtJVd Office * situate M
< Sterling Trading Eaiato, Kalsbam Road
i South. Duenluns, Essex. K1M0 SIX
and that the. said Peoiion is directed

I to be heard before the Court strung at
1 the Royal Coons of Justice. Strand.

London W'C2A 2LL, op the 16* day of.

May 1977. and any creditor or ca&mbmory

:

of the said Company desirous to support

i

or oppose the making t of an Order on

the Mid PeiiBoo may appear at the

time of hearing, in person or br his

counsel, for that purpose- and a copy

of the Petition wtn be furnished by the

;

undersigned to any creditor or eatiuibuiori1

;

of the said Company re(tolling such copy,
an payment of dw regulated ebarae for 1

the same. »

HERBERT OPPEXHEIMEB,
! NATHAN Si VAXDVX. I

i ro CoKhaH Avenue.
London ECZ 7JH.

!
Refr SK.JFR-

j

Solictors for the PeOHcmer.
I NOTE—Any person who intends to

appear on the hearing of the .said Pwftsm
;

I
mast serve on. or send br post to. the

|

above-named notice in writing of his
< intention so to do. The notice must state

i
the name and address of the person or.

ir a firm the name and address of the

‘firm xnd tons be rutted by Out person,
or firm, or bn or their solicitor 'if any'-

bud must be served, or. ir posted, must
be sent hi post lit suffldem thus to

[
reach the above-named nor later than

|
four o'clock in the afternoon of the

13th day of May 1877.

Turnover down £4.6bn.

to £10.6bn. last month

e

BY GEOFFREY FOSTER

STOCK EXCHANGE turnover in r—
April was £10.6bn.* £L6hn. down

oa a month before, while the

number of bargains fell from
625.822 to 438,267. 650

The fall ia business, lust over

30 per cent, in money terms,

partly reflected four fewer trad- 550

ing days in April than in March. -

Turnover fell in much - the ^
same proportion in both the ^
equity and fixed-interest sectors.

Business in Ordinary shares, a 400

month before at its highest since .

April, 1975, fell by £0.7hu., or 350

36 per cent, in April to £L2hs.,
the lowest so far this year. .

The April FT Stock Exchange 250

turnover index for Ordinary
shares at 214.6 compares with m
the previous month's two-year- • 150
high of 339.1. The 1976 average
was 210-6. • ... iw

-- obokahtsuss —wwe

Record

MOTOR CARS

Foffeff

NOW ON V/EW

In applying please specify the position you wish to be considered

for and enclose your curriculum vitae and supporting documents with

names for two references and a summary of your Ph.D Thesis.

Please reply not later than June 30, 1977 to:

The fabulous now 924 manual
aad automatic model.

ALSO
The 911 md Carrera Range'
demonstration can available

College of Engineering
King Abdulaziz University,

PO Box 1540, Jeddah

A fine selection ofusedPorsche
including the Turbo. All low

mileage and ftnimaifata

j

The reduced leve, * AM l>*MSftjSS

jssss^ssrsS
!

which fell by 140.033 to 319^85/ The overall effect of
affected

while the average size of indtvi-.&U ia total However the FT SO-slHcmSS;
dual equi^ dejs show^ iSSSS^H^ fremT’e^March 4^
reduction from £4.137 to £3£ff£ m itejr£Tvrmx mucs

touched 400.5 on April 6 bet*S
I Similarly turnover -m British JJ1

Securities
dosing April a net- 13:4 .-poiat,

|

Government Securities dtrang WuA. and J^rniy s recora
^ at 4325, winch was «b

the month was down by.£3.ttii* 6^-4. The 1976 a ara^e * point off the 41-raanth-fefeh
Just 30 per cent-, to £8.2bn. "U*-

. _ -penrded on March IT.
-

Last January a record £173bQ,' Sentimeat in leading equibee
March, mudi or a.

was achieved. A faJI ot£lbm in was dominated by the continuing As1 in
wite**!

short-dated stocks to £5.7hn. con- downward trend of interest rate^ 1

nSSal
tributed to the decline. Minimum Lending Rate fell H nu5^®
The FT turnover fndex for Gilt- per cent in April, for a two

^ tolS
edged feU to 34S.1, which com- month dechne of 3# per cent.

f.5 usV
pares with the previous month's while share pmes generally AprU at 1 5-5. h

488.6 and the January alttime edged hi^r in thm trading ai^ haded

peak of 733.8. The number of in contrast the earlier part of on bullion influences. -
•^

’ •
- 1

'
•

, Avw%
Value of all

Aveiafe Average no.*?.

|

- purchases %of Number of %ot wal" baf^a
Category and sales total bajgaow total perday bargpm pergg

’ fin.
£

tree

SAUDI ARABIA
CONTACT US NOW'

for a demonstration without
obligation—early delivery

18 Berkeley St, LondonW. I

01 629 6266

British Govt, and British

Govt. Guaranteed
Short Dated (haring five yean

or less to run) 5,651.0 SU 24,911 SJ 797

A

XS72JS 242 40368 W 135J

22L850 Uff
12L

63,758 2,12}

UYTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING
CORPORATION

seeks hard driving MANAGER
To orgauise/run Sales and Production in brand new U.K
plant. Fringe benefits, international earnings. Only experi-

enced, ambitious, extremely hard workers need apply.

Send resumes and references to Box A.5933.

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PERSONAL COMPANY NOTICES
Irish Govt

1

Short Dated (haring five years

.or less to run) -

J* I

IS YOUR HOUSE

TOO LARGE 7

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Gocarporatad in the ReouMIc ot South AtricM

* UJC Local Authority

241.4 23 1,597 0A . W
7I1S 2A 3361 0-8 143

400 4A 8*091 L8 • 243

151.157 8*

w'liKiOVO
57,105 426

;

SPECIAL DIVIDEND No. 82
a > “ -*•“

COMMODITY ABOoUrtments Ltd . tetters

rvlnecs. administrators and Accountants

Td. Graham Stewart. 01-439 1701. AIRCRAFT
FOR SALE

FURNISHING AND
DESIGN SERVICE

lot

Showflaa /Hoiifei
Apartment Block*

Hotclc/Motdf/Piibi
Holiday Chalet Camps

Private Hornet
and

TURNKEY SCHEMES FOR EXPORT
Arabrc-ipeahinc Consultants •ailable.

Detaili from: North /ones,

DOLPHIN STUDIOS
10. Great Marlborough Street.

London. W1V 2HH.
Tel: 01.437 33 1 « Toiex: 53469.

SABRE 75A

S/NI7. Only 680 hrs. since new.
Dual FD109’s. .will rrade.

.

KING AIR 200

S/NS2. Only 600 hrs. since new.
Beautiful 8 passenger interior.

OMNI INTERNATIONAL JET,

Trading Floor,

Washington DC
Tel: (202)331 8000
ITT TLX 440299

Year boose can he beautifully used

ll voa 'fid; .it ia die National Charity

(Help the Aged'. One portion wtil

be modernised free of com io "you

tusually oetf-coataiaed » for your own

or roar survftiag spouse’s use for

life— free of rojit. rates, external

repairs. Other portions convened for

retired people. Please irrtie without !

obligation TO: The Secretary, Help
J

the Agad Homing Appeal, 33 Dover i

Street. LONDON W1A SAP.
I

GOURMET

A Special D1ridand of 0-2S cents a Share In respect of the 15 months ending
Sin March 1978 has wen declared payable to Shareholders registered In the
books o* the Corporation at close o* boMness on 6th May 1977 and to all persons
to whom Ordinary Shares were allotted In terms ol the mmw of the Corporation with
Rand Seiaction Coro oration United In consideration lor the cancellation of the
Odloary snares In Rand selection Corporation Limited as wen as to persons presenting
Coupon No. 87 detached from Share Warrants » Bearer. A notice repenting payment
of Dividends to bearers wlH be published ip the Press by the London Secretary on or
about llih Mav.1977.

The traniler registers ana registers of memtmrs win m closed from 7th to 20th
May 1977; both days mefesire. aad warrants will be potted from the Johannesburg
and the Unlwd Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about 9th June 1 977.
Registered sbareftoioen paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom
currency equivalent on-SOtb May 1977 of the rand value of their dividends dess
appropriate taxefi. Any socti sfearoho’ocre may. however, elect to be paid io South
African currency, provided that the renuest Is received at the -Offices of the
Corporation's transfer secretaries ip Johannesburg or iry ibe United Kingdom on or
before 6tn May 1977.

The effective rate ol non*restoeRt shareholders' tax Ls 13.4142 per edit.
The dividend Is payable subject to conditions which on be Inspected at the heed

and London offices ol-'the Carpora»-on and at thr offices « the Corporation's transfer
secretaries Consolidated Share Registrars unmeet. 82. Marshall Street, jahannemwg
2oo>. and Charter Consolidated Limited. Charter House, Park Street. Ashford. Kent
I V £4 bcQ a By order of the Board
Registered Often J. T. Gohlhnch
44. Main Street. Managing Secretary
Johannesburg. 2001 1

Overseas Govt. Provmcal and
Municipal - 27J9 03 13*0 0^

Rxed Interest Stock Pref.and
PreftL Ordinary Shares

1 ^

'

Ordinary Shares

TOTAL

1824 1.7 38,964 8.9 9j6

13023 113 319385 .
718 03

10^110 10031 438367 lOOJD *5516

4,680 XV#

330

•24316 *23^0

"•Average of all seouritie*

Gallipoli restaurant, off ou Brow
S'rret. E.C.2. Oners every dav for lunch,

dinner and dancing until 3 a.m. Cabaret
Imee nightly at 10J0 o.m. and 1.15 a.m.
Mon-3at. SB. Tel. S88 1972.

i

London Mee -

'

40. Horoorn Viaduct,
EC IP 1AJ.

4tb May. 1977

BOND DRAWINGS
RAND SELECTION CORPORATION LlMlTH)

(RAND SELECTION)
tiiKorporated Hi the Republic of South Africa).

MERGER OF ANGLO AMERICAN tORPORATSON OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
lAACI WITH RAND SELECTION ON THE BASIS OF TWO ORIMNARY SHARES OF

AAC FOR EACH OROINARY SHARE OF RANO b LECTION

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP RAND SELECTION SHARE WARRANTS
TO BEARER

THE SWEDISH LAMCO SYNDICATE
5%% Sterfing/Deutsche Mark Loan 1980

S. G. WARBURG Si CO LTD., announce that the redemption instalment of £360,000 due 1st June,

1977 has been met by purclurtts m the market to the nominal value of £164,000 and by a drawing of

Eonds to the nominal value at £196.000

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn m the presence of a Notary Public, are as foliows:-

£500 Bonds

Tho attention of holders of Share Warrants to Bearer 4s drawn ro the taint
! announcement advertised to-day confirming, inter alia, that an order for tne reduction
I of Rand selection’s capital co give- effect to the merger was "duly granted or the
Supreme Court of South Afnca (Witwatenrand Local Division) on 3 Mar 1977 and
that the operative dote of the merger will be 9 May 19771V

To OBUM mar entitlement to AAC . Ordinary Shares In terms at me merger:
bolder* of Rand Selection Share Warrants to Bearer are requested to compteve a listing

and surrender form, obtainable on 9 May 1977 from the undermentioned offices, and

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. 01-436 3161'. (Credit Card '

tikgs. 01-240 5258). Evs. 7.3u. Mats.
:

hat. May 7 at 2.-15. Sat. May 14 at j.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Until sat.: SLEEPING BEAUTY (Ton’t
Evoakiioqwa. BreueT). Moo- Tot.. Wed.
next Lcs, SylphIdes. Prodigal Son.

COVENT GARDEN. 240 .1068 (Cardan- I

charge Credit card booking 836 6903).
THE ROYAL- OPERA

Tonight ft Mon. 7JO: La Trawat^Tomor.

,

7: Faust, rft. ft Tuts. 8: Eiektra. SaL
7J0: L'ellslr d*amore. 6S Amour seats
tar all peris, on sole from 10 a.m. on
day of perf. _ _

SADLER'S WELLS TH- Rosebery Ate. ECU.
*7 ’^SADLER-SW^LS

ROYAL BALLET
Etes' 7JO: M*L Sets. 2J0: Tonight
CopoeU*. Torpor, ft Fri. Bbtiscane.
GemtaJ. PHieatmie Poll. _. Sat- ft .

Mon,
Summertlde. The Two Pigeons. -vTues.
Oieckmeie. GemtnL Raymonda Act 111.

THEATRES THEATRES
FORTUNE. 836 2238. M«UHI..MO.
ML 5.00 and 8il0. Mat Thur. X-OO-
AVRIL ANGERS and PEREK BONO In

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE .

2nd GREAT YEAR

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-336 4*01.
Evgs. B.0. Frs. sots. 6.0 and Bad.

RICHARD BECiUNSAtE is
’

slde-spllttlngly . lunny " (Daily MaU> In

. FUNNY PKULIAR
“ More good laughs than any other ploy

NOW IN
ln
2ita

>,

^OUTR^I8us YEAR.

PRINCE OF WALES. 0T-93Q SStV
Evg>- 8-00- Fn., Sat.- 6.00 and &4S

MICHAEL- CRAWFORD
MICHELE DOTRICE In

SAME 1IMC NEXT YEAR
M SIMPLY GREAT." Dally Malt.

" TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD." D. to

QUEEN'S. 01-734 1168. Evenings S.Vi
Mats. Wed. 3.O.- .Sat. 6.0 ana gjft

. COLIN BLAKELY _TMICHAEL ROSEMARKET

-

GAMBON LEACH -r
“In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S NEW PUT
.. JUST BETWEEN OURSELVHS1' i.

"An anquatified mosterpleCA" n '

GLOBE. 01-A37 1592. Evenings 8.15.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 64>o and B-40.Mat. Wad. 3.00. Sat. 64)0 and B.40.
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ANNA MASSfY. PAUL EDDINGTON

. DONKEY’S YEARS
.

~
"MICHAEL riurNS deiianttul comedy."
E. Standard. " Two hours of babbling

laughter." Qallv Minor.

RAYMOND. REVUESAR. 01-734 MB,
At 7 p.n, 9 Am.. 11 p.m. UMew;

PAUL RAYMOND BrtSenft
THE FESTIVAL

_ ..
OP EROTICA

FULL AIRXONDITIONED. Y« Wtt
drink end smoke in the audrtoffM.

[
lodge it together with their Share Warrants to Bearer. Including talons and outstanding I

coupons, with Chartw Consolidated Limbed. London Bearer Reception Office. 40 Holbom I

viaduct. London. EC1P 1AJ or with one of the following continental paying agents: THEATRES

1S01 to 1818 1859 to 1362 1865 and 1866 1925 1930 1932 TO 1935
1965 1970 1988 to 1998 2004 2013 to 2015 2017 and 2018
2041 to 2053 2085 ta 2087 2735 ro 2145 2748 to 2157 2159 to 2161
2169 to 2174 2176 to 2182 2184 2194 to 2236 2238 TO 2245
2251 to 2254 2268 and 2269 2308 to 2313 2320 to 2325 2342 to 2363
2367 to 2369 2379 10 2435 2470 and 2471 2473 2480 to 2482
2544 to 2546 2585 IO 2601 2631 and 2632 2639 and 2640 2650 2653

2655 2701 and 2702

'£100 Bonds
8916 8918 and 8919 8934 to 8938 8945 8967 and 8968

8998 IO 9000 9044 to 9052 9054 to 9060 9071 to 9073 9079 9083
9101 to 9150 9281 9283 io 9285 9289 9291 to 3299
9312 to 9329 9332 to 9335 9344 and 9345 9350 to 9358 9366 to 9375
9379 to 9390 9401 to 9475 9526 ro 9536 9562 to 9565 9571 to 9575
9573 to 9580 9584 9586 to 9626 9639 and 9640 9642 to 9646
9711 TO 9760 9781 to 9796 9798 to 9809 9317 to 9826 9865 to 9874
9S76 (O 9S9I 9966 ro 9990 9994 ro 10003 .10011 to 10020 10024
10023 IO 10032 10058 to 10075 101 IS and 10119 10128 to 10132

Credit du Non*. Sanmm Bruxelles Lambert
6 ft 8 Boulevard Hianmun. 3 rue de la Regent*.
75003, Pons. 1O00 Brussels.
France - _

Belgium.

Union Bank of Switzerland. Swiss Bank Corporation.
Bahnhofttrasso 45. 1 AeschervortWtit.
Zorich, Bull,
Switzerland. Switzerland.

Share Warrant^), talonfsl and coupons surrenders to Charter CoosolMeted

Union Bank of Switzerland.
Bahnhofttrasso 45.
Zorich.
Switzerland.

,
Limited must, in accordance with United Kingdom Exchange Control Reankattons. be
surrendered through on Authorised Depositary, e.g. banki and stoctdx-ok&s In and
solicitors practising In. the United Kingdom, tho Channel Islands and Pie isle of Man.

Holders of Snare Warrants to Bearer will, on surrender ol such Warrants together-
wifh talon no. 4 and coooons neo. 124 to 142 Inclusive, have tfic right to raneKe.
In terms of the merger do: amort dated *9tr» March 1977 .the Ordinary Shares In AAC I

Co which they are entitled, to be Issued to them In reg istered form or In the Iexui

ot Snare warrants to Bearer (but not partly one and. partly (be othert. The nght-W;
take AAC Share Warrants to Bearer eowever will lapse alter two vea«. and -only

Registered Shares will be Issued thereafter AAC Share Warrants to Bearer, iriilchvrtll

be available far Issue on or after 13th June 1977
,

will be Issued In tir4 highest

denom'-at.ans available ana splitting in lower denomtiut-ons will nor ot pennitteCL
Persons surrendering Hand Selection Shore Warrants to Bernjr. Talons and

coupons in terms of the merger will be entitled to the special AAC dividend of
8J3 ceets nor snare (south African currency* declared to-ftn and tiieoues M noiinenc

!

of such dividend will bo Issued to such persons at the same time as the AAC 5fMN
Certificate* or Share Warrants » Bearer, as applicable, are Iseoed.^^ ^^ ^

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITCD
London Secrrtarins

* D. 8. POItMuJ

ADELPHf THEATRE. 01-936 7611-
Ergs. 7.30. Mils. rim. 3.00. Sats. 4.00

“ LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUnjs
AND RACY COMEDY.”

.
PEOPLE

' IRENE
i - SLICK SUMPTJiO]J5-—THE MUSICAL
* IRENE HAS EVERY1WNG. O. Express

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
.BOOKINGS ON 01-636 7116.

ALBERT. !
' 836 3878.

Evenings 8.00. Sat 5.00. 8.1S sharp.
National Theatre Production

' EOUUS . _

GREENWICH. Crocmu Hill. S.E.1B, 8S8
7755.- Eras. 7JO. V Mats. Sats. 2-3

Q

FRANK BARRIE. GAYLE HUNNICUTT
and TREVOR BAXTER In

.
THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON

by J. M. Barrie

DENT. 323 2707. Ewings .Uft
Friday and Saturoay 7-00 and 9JS

OVER 1.OOOPERFORMANCSST

tfAYMARKET. 930 9832. Evenings 7.«5.
Mat. Wed. -2.30. Sats. 54)0 ana B.IS.

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR .

LET MY PEOPLE COME *'

- AN ADULT MUSICAL -

Never a dull moment," evening Nca
100 tickets beta lor sale at mbj,

Gnog'e WITHERS John McCALLUM.
Christopher GABLE.- Jennie QUAYLF.

_ Bill FRASER
Hr 'Somerset MaoghamV

. .
THE CIRCLE

'Theatrical magic—action of the highest
order.'' Jack Tinker. Dolly MalL

ROUND HOUSE. 287 06L
National Theatre present aecWnef
science fiction show with rock bME .

NLLUMlNATUSi' .

URgSfferfCTBa app£2i1?ra

By Peter Shaffer. Directed bv John Domct
" STUNNING AND COMPELLING." Std.

HER MAJESTY^. 930 0606 Eras. 6.SHARP. Mats.^3.^ S-13. 8A0.

aS&cAc •

FIRE ANGEL .

ROYAL 'COURT.
Evenings 8. Saturdays 5 tod 8JO.

Annette Crosbie and Outrtey Sottoe P
CURSE OF THE STARVING

AUmTOL 836 640A. Htt. 836 5332.
-ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY in
repertoire. Prev Tonight Isold out).

Shakespeare's
KING LEAR 1

? Fuff-Of firffHant insights." The Guardian.
First night tomor. 6J0 (sold out). Few
seats Fn .. sat- 7.00. With: David Edgar's
destiny—

-

prevs. from 1 0 May...
RSC also at tire PlecadIHy in

WILD OATS

KING'S ROAD THEATRE., 352 7488.
Moq. to Tfi. 9^M. Fn.. Sat. » JO. 930.

THE ROOTY KORROK SHOW
NO.. IN lih «rth WUUMlili

.
\ caR

LYRIC THEATRE- • 01^37 3686OreNS TOMGMT at 7,00. sobs. Era!’

CURSE OF THE XTARVIM
,

.by Stan Shepard
The ofay Is oatstaenuia .

Time Out.

01C1 toswre. v-

fING CLASS

"-bcX;

OreNS TONSGHT at 7.00. sobs. Eras.*
autiL^^hunL-3-OO sat. s-so^uta ^ajp.

SAVOY. ~
. |« wg

traf- “ Mats. Wed- zjo: Sat. i-aSEj
ROBERT MORLEY JOUAN- OROBM

In BEN TRAVERS'.
,

BANANA RIDGE

'

HILARIOUS SUCCESS-- O, «r

On Hi June, 1977. there will bocome due and payable upon coch Bond drawn for redemption, the
principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest ro said date at the office of:—

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,
30. Gresham Street. London, EC2P ZEB.

or with one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds.

Interest will cease io accrue on the Bonds called lor redemption on and after 1st June. 1977 and
Bonds so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing subsequent to that .date.

£1,080,000 nominal Bonds will remain outstanding after 1st June, 1977.

40 Holbom viaduct.
EC1P 1 AJ. 3W May 1977

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION GROUP
ORANGE FREE STATE GOLD MINING COMPANIES

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS :

AMBASSADOR'S. 936 1171. Evw. 8.00.
Tubs. 2.45. Sat. 5.30. 030. Scats £f.75
to £3.50 or Olnner-Top price **« £6.50.
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLUS CALVERT

hi DENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

"THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN.*- Observer.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

Society of Wot End Theatres Awyq '75?

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Evenlags 84)0.
Met. .Thors. 3-DO. Set. 5.00 end 8JO.JOHN MILLS. JILL' BENNETT-
MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.RAYMOND - HUNTLEY. AMBROSINE

PHILPOTTS and ZENA WALKER

20, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB. 4th May, 1977

Further to the Dividend Notice advertised in the Press on tire 1 1tb Men*.
1977 the conneralon rare applicable to payments In United Kxigdma currency In

respect of the undermentioned dfridemfs to shorehohders registered on the ZStii

March. 1977 is El - Ft 1 .497171. • _ „ . . .

The effective rate of Sooth African Non-Residetft Shareholdcre' Tix to

>5 per cent.

PHILPOTTS and ZENA WALKER
in TERENCE RATTIGAN'S

SEPARATE TABLES

Details of the dfridends concerned are as IoHowk

INTERNATIONAL UTILITIES OVERSEAS CAPITAL CORPORATION
5%% Guaranteed Bonds 1986

Name ot comoanv ieacn
of which is Ificernorated
In the Remiblfc of south

Africai

S. G. WARBURG & CO LTD., announce that Bonds for the amount of U.S.$315',000 have
been drawn in the presence of a Notary Public, for the redemption instalment due 1st June. 1977.

The numbers of the Bonds so drawn are as follows.

-

1 and ?
SO to 85

1 78 and 1 79
11129 to 11131
11192 to 11195

H27R
11302 io 11304
11401 and 1 1402
1 1-181 to 11485
11611 io 11630
11337 w >1845
11941 :o 11943

18
103 io

183 io

33 IO 37 46 and
113 to 116 128 to
220 to 222 247 to

11136 10 11142 11147 to 111 60 11166 TO 11172
11197 to 11200 11229 to 11231 11261 to 11264
11276 to 11230 11286 to 11283 1 1292 and 7 1263

11310 11326 to 11323 11346 io 11350

61 fo 66
147 to 167

111T6 to 11125
11137 and 11188

Free State GeduM Mines
Limned

President Brand Cota
Mining Company Limited

President Stem Gold
Mining Company Limited

WeUcom Gold Mining
Company Limited

western Holdings umHed

Vtdend
No.

Couoons
roartted

‘South Africa"
No.

Sooth African
currency per
shoreuunti of

stock

UJC.
currency

.
equivalent

40 41 90 cent* 60.1 1537b

44 . 4B . 70 Cents 4B.7S4B4A

44 *45 1 o etna 6-67926?

40

44

“ 7J cents

140 cents

B.00944P

9SJ0969P

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF

r.408 to 11410 11430 to 11433
11491 11495 to 11511

11436 11438
11513 to 11532

H760 to 11763 11781 to 11790 11809 to 11812 11815 to 11826
11330 io 1 1S35 71902 to 11907 11920 to 11927 T1932 to 11937
11946 to H950 11959 and 11960

London OBw
40. Holborn Yudac:.
EC1P 1 AJ.
Often of the Untied Kingdom Tranter Secratariaai
Charter Consolidated Limited
P.0 Box 102.
Charter House.
Pork Street.
Ashford. Kent.
TN24 8EQ.
3rd Mav. 1977.

Far and on behalf ol
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

London Secretaries
. J. C. Grecnsmltb

BROADWAY. M-alda Vale itop of Edgvrara
.Road). 328 3490.

Mo«.-Frl. 6.00 b.m. Sets. *
ft g.

LINDSAY KEMP ft COMPANY in
SALOME

with ANTON DOUN as Herod
LINDSAY KEMPS FAVOURITE FILMS:
Fit. at ioJO o.m. and sat. at li Jo p.m.
PASOLINI'S THE GOSPEL ACCORDING

TO ST. MATTHEW (U)

CAMBRIDGE^ 836 6056.
MOn-Thur. 8. Fri- Sat. 5-15 ft 8-30.

fPf TOMEl
-PULSATING MUSICAL.” Evg. Hews.

2nd GREAT YEAR
DIimer-Toc price- seats E7.75 Incl.

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Evening, 8.00.
Mats. Thurs. 3-00. Sats. 5-30 ana 8-30.

Winner Of an 7375 Attaro*
BEST PLAY OP THE YEAR

HYWELL BENNETT Id SlmorTGRAVS
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed wy Harold Pinter.

On Ut June, 1977 ihpre will become clue and payable uoon each Sond drawn for redemption,
the pr mc-pai amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date, at the office of:-

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,
30. Gresham Street. London. EC2P 2EB.

CRITERION. 930 Z216. (Credit cards.)
Eras. 3.00. JBU. sJO. ajo. Thurs. 3 .-ALL ABOARD TOR LAUGHTER." ttai

usUEmiuJPS
"FILLS THE THEATRE WITH SUN.
SHINE. ’ D. TW. ~ HILARIOUSLY

FUNNY." News gt thewJT

DRURY LANE. 01-838 BIOS-. Evenings

" VOTED BEST MUSICAL OP 1976.”
DUCHbs. 014M 8Z43. Evening, BJQ.

• Fn. aid Sat. 6 . IS -and 9.on
.

CHI ! CALCUTTA
The Nudity, ri Stunning." D. Telegraph

7lh SENSATIONAL TEAR

^^ALAN
Directed by Lwwtoay Andereon

MAY FAfR. 01-625 3036. 493 2031.
Ev** £2° “-lO'Pam Gexto*

• DUSAr FISH. STAS AND VI

MERMAID.
J4,Music and lyrics In

„ - OH. MR. PORTER
.:a tnreftH _tarrent of Cole Port*- hits."Peooie. - Written by Benny Green. “

alort&ui. evening tar nostalgia houndA’*
Ev. News. "Should soar happily to the
hehjlrti-” Dally Telegrnh. 7

.

Eranlngs S-tX . Wrd., sat. e.ff,
DINNER-TICKET CS^.-

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2ZS2.
OLIVIER: Today 2 . 1 5 (red. pr. maoTbm 7)M TMreJmre GW Vta»
^tofumph." F.T. Tomor. 7^0 Julius

LYTTELTON: Visit, of Birmingham Res.
C&. Today 2Jo- ired. pr. matT. "Tont7A5. ^o^or-ZJO ft 7 dW nmej
Muasnre tor Muasure bv Shakespeare.
Over 100 ercaUent 1H£1 .SOseaStWth
J1"*"* Ffita day of pertormapce from
Q-30 l.ifi.

*

cgrT^qE^Ton-t-ALbton Dance Band in

sr.sr tr KsrLTiS?- "*»
Car, park. Restaurant 928 20S3.
NEW LONDON. 01-405 OOTtTOpens Mon.. Mav IBffi *7J)

,ron’ tb* works ofLIONEL BART, comparer. London, E.i.
PnMew. fitt. iUy 7 & iOTlS

;May . IT, 12 ft 13 at 84).
.

I

OPEN AIK. Regent's Park. 4ftE 2431 _ i

Than In repertory. Booking now! .

®LO YIC____ 928 7«1ST

SHAFTESBURY. 01 -836 68«
Preview* Nightly at 8 .0 . OoeM 11|a

mu n » mc TrniiB HU’n^u pi i

PETER EGAN. JANE DOWNSorr
..

*ln *• new Plev by • _WILLIAM DOUGLAS'HOMES.WILLIAM DOUGLAS 'HOME:3b.
ROLLS HYPHEN ROYCE •>.
Directed by Altao Davto. £

SHAW. 01-388 13B4. JEVS.-8. Sot,-**"'

£ jrtE_ News. Seat* from SOP. - -- il,E- Neww. Soto from BOp. -

strand oi-«3B ZB80.--EvenlnMft5|i[iA)* r.
Mato. ihars.^.O^^ —^ UUl ^

THE WOULD -S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER ,

W- GEORGES ELIZABETHAN IWWS 1

Boa Office 01-609. 1183. Sere®? ffi"
„ " 'May 9; ....m'iv’ »

THE MERCHANT OF «>»*,,"

ST. MARTIN'S. 838 144*. - EgM* •

Mat*. Tues. 2-45. Satft i«wfc .

• AGATHA ^UDicrrrS -7• AGATHA -CHRISTIES t
:i

wom-tJ^LOi^^veR RUtC
25th YEAR -

TALK OP THE TOWN.
From 8.1 S. Dng-Dcn. 9EZ0 Saner p"

RA2ZLE DAZ7LF -

and at 11 P-rrt. . .p*
GUYS -N- DOLLS- ^

THEATRE UPSTAI

PROSPECT THEATRE .COMPANY
Eileen Atkins as- SATMt JOAN

To*rt 7 more time). «5ub. peris, 7JO.Mto Thor, ft Sat. ZJO. Timothy West
la. War .Mask ooens as Mar. Derek
JacoM as Hamlet opens 27 Msy.^

PALACE. _ 01-437 MJd
Mw-Frl- Sat. C.OO andTS;

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

or pn? of the othpr nav>nq agents named on the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Banas called fo- redemption on and ah«r 1st June, 1977
and Bonds so presented for payment must have attached a<i coupons maturing subsequent to that
dare

U S.S2.33 1.000 nominal Bonds will remain ouistandmgafiar 1st June, 1977.

30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB. 4;h Mav, 1977

OPPORTUNITY
Small private company with

substantial cash funds is seeking

invesrment 'or acquisition

opportunity. Principals only.

Write Bor E.978&

.... Financial Timas.'-.

10, Cannofi Street, EC4P 4BT.

COMPANY WANTED
If ./Ou ir* engaged in industry and

make profits m occffu of £100,000

p.a. and tfould like to iota a PobJIc

Company, please' write in strict confi-

dence tti the Chairman who will dims
the jnatxer WIdi yon. penonally.

Write Boa £.9709, Flnandet Timet.

10. Cannon Struct. EC<P 4BY-

DVKi OF YORK'S. 01-838 si 2^
'. Evs*. 8J.. ,FriA sat «. aita 8.45DAVID JASON. LIZ FRAZER '

DENNIS RAMSDEN. LYNDA BarQm
A- BEDFULL OF FORSIGMERS- GCNUINELY HlLARIOUS." ^n

. 5-ato from ti -Sa to 41.00
EMrmer-Too prlc^seit 46J0 IncNOW IN 2nd SIDE-SPLITTING

DAE. •* LuT r 01 -A37 iftcrLE « LUL 01-A37 IficT
Welker-9 Otart. Brmrar Street, wi’
Twice Nlgluly S.I5 end Njts ‘

PAUL RAYMOND mms 5*

*rxv*l art,
-

. CYvpftog Ntw*. Ynu
drink end amok* to tire awtitortai^,y

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. Book no.'
May 30 tar 2 Breedw*y-j drramic

Star of “ Wert Staff Story “ -

. CHITA RIVERA Wra S
also

FRANK VALDOft • -

* Hta Trameano Showbznd wttb Hto
Brazilian Entertalnen. dancers sHttRrg

find Farcimtan..-

™R*JK5- _~ 01-836 881 1;
Etto 8.1*.^^ Srt^fijAS^nd B o^n.

PICCADILLY. 437 450S. + Cradit HFdft
taon—Fri. B- Sat. 5.15 and AM. m5!

3i *

ROYAL SHAXHSPEARe COMPANY
fn “raramiiy tavpTsnhraeRtnnr eommt*

_ WILD OATS
“"S;>£*®VlmdOSITY- FROM ALAN.HOWARD." . D*Hy T^Offrapti.

VT
R.S.C. also at tho -Aldwych.
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NATIONAL ENTERPRISE’ BOARD’S FIRST REPORT

case

BCWA •

v A FUTURE of expanding Interest in flie

0 controversial role of industrial reorganisation,
V combined with new Initiatives as a “central

instrument " of hidnstrfal. policy, -Is sketched ,

oat for tbc-Nathmal Enterprise Board In Its
- first report and accounts published yesterday.'.

r Lord Ryder, chairman of the Board,
makes a hard-hitting case for its intervention

- in certain situations. The reports of the
working parties set -up by the National
Economic Development- Council -have been.

•_ followed by • discussions with some of the
companies involved to identify where the

;

Board could.help, he says.

- Bat it must use commercial- criteria for -

p
assessing its: investment strategy. “Strong

t and profitable companies not -only create
.

,
'wealth for .the country but create Jobs as

\
{ veil—it is no part of the NEB's policy, to

1 ; prop up Dtm-vlable companies suxtply to
V; maintain- jobs-".

V The report, which covers the 13 months
to the end of December, shows that companies.

^ owned by the Board earned a pre-tax -profit

last year of £5lm. But the Board itself has
W~!had to waive payments on its public dividend
n capital because, start-up expenses overran the'.

1.02m. surplus. on. its borrowing activities to_
,

,v
the tune of £1.09m. It expects that income

,r
- ** will be sufficient to cover expenses 1

* ftont-
; *c tbis year onward. > •

' During the financial year, the Board look.

main
THE BOARD bad. three 'main
»les. Lord Ryder says in bis
tatement

'
.vT > First, it was *' a * provider of
o.'imds for industrial investment,

'.I:-/ilongside the existing sources of
. '.inance in the private- sector.”
;

Second, it had to promote the
rationalisation or restructuring

v- ’.. if; companies or groups 6f com-
panies in particular sectors of
ndustry.

fThird, it was “a state holding
'^•"-jrjjjmpany for shares -In companies
™P*®her passed to us by the

i Government or acquired on ottf

-wn initiative.”

In all these, effective commer-
ial performance was important

.. _
" Irrespective of how our hold-

-*~ijgs came to be in, -our hands,
~ - -whether. Inherited “from the

4j.'i^overnment or purchased by our-

ixp £54bl worth of new public dividend
capital. Another f425.8m. was transferred to
fte accomit along with the companies for

. which tiie Board Is taking, over responsibility
- from, the Government

No dividend will be paid to the Govern-
n
?S?

t
v°

r ^*e ^ast boandal year, hut payment
. ^ Rfflde in future, at a rate agreed

between the Board and the Secretary for
. . Industry.

A further £21gm, has been' taken np by
-- toe Board from the National Loan Fund at

, interest rates of between 13.0S "per cent, and
12.0b per cent, depending on the year at

. maturity.
Out of a total of 47 Board employees,

,18 earned annual salaries last year of. more
than £10,000. Lord Ryder is shown as

- receiving £31,850, and Mr. Leslie Murphy,
£ -bis deputy, £26.000.

The eight other part-time Board mentbem-
received £1.000 a year. Six executives earned

: between £10,001 and £12^00. three between
.£12*501 and £15,000, three between £15,001
and £17,500, three between £17,001 and £20,000
and one between £20.001 and £22.500.

The biggest salary in the Board’s group"
of companies—between £47,501 and £50,000—
was much higher than Lord Ryder's, and was
paid to Mr. Alex Park, chief executive of

. .. British Lc> land. Five other executives in
.. Board-owned companies earned more than
...- £30,000.

companies’ products and their
competitors’ there is

' no way
we can succeed unless we supply
the right product, of the right
quality, at the right price and
at the right time.'”

Lord Ryder says thattbe Board
could contribute to the long-term
health of the economy by using
its access to public funds to

strengthen a particular company
•or sector of industry. This was
best done by support in areas
where the Board conld show a
" commercially acceptable” re-

turn on its investments.

“ We believe that the only
lasting ciqe for the evils of
unemployment ' lies in helping
industry to restructure, rebuild

and redeploy, rather than by
spending scarce resources in sup-

porting projects with no future.”

selves^ the Board's
.
Job ' is to

ensure "that .they are properly
.managed, on behalf of the tax-

payers, andrwhere we are in a
position .to influence

.
the. com-

panies concerned, to ensure that

there is an adequate return on
. the 'public money invested.

.

“The NEB. is" •different from
the traditionrt nationalised . In-

dustries' because, our activities

are not confined to one particular

sector of Industry? nor are we
in the public utilitl field.

“It is open to us to influence

industrial, performance over a

much wider area: than any. one

nationalised _copcern.- At. ..the

same time, we nave to compete
successfully with firms in the
private sector, both at home and
abroad. ..

“ Because our' potential custo-

mers can choose Between our

Investment in line Holdings

with Government’s show
5 2ft •

; .

...
^industrial strategy hopeful

, ,
!N A FURTHER explanation of take over by the Government,

!*Kev

-Board’s aims and functions; were excluded; ' ^lll||%
-*e report describes the - Explaining the-short-fall in its

j”guidance it. has had- from the own finances, the-Board says the
-Secretary for Industry in mak- income it received -from its sub- The report concludes with a
ng its investments Jtccord with sidiaries during the year review of the Board's major

—be Government's industrial exceeded income payable to the_hol dings. These include:
trategy. The Board was asked Government: by.,r£lfl2m.-^the l—British Leyland. In' the
o concentrate on: Board is mainly financed by Its '33 months to the end of Decera-

j—Preparing JEor. growth by eaminga-on the money which it txtr, the company made a pre-tax

fraw* action to. increase longer-.5* tunl borrows 'from the profit of £70JJnu, a sharp turn-m

The report concludes with a

v action • to.. increase longer? S borrows 'from toe pfpfit of £70flnu a sharp turn-

km qapedty in key-sectors pf ^ovenintent. *
aroknd from the £76.1m; loss of

gamfactarmg . industry.
' ..These eareitigswert insufficient a year before.

t>-^increasing ‘exports brvsav!- 1® - defr^ ^ ^Administration /..“Aigreat deal of the change

inc imnorts
’ expenses M

during a period when was due to higher export mar-
tHa Unorfl'a.'iieiiT l ivimcimaw* nafi. 4 •.flabwapp

ing imports.
•> iHC «»_whpro thin ^e Board'«.?xew investment acti- gins resulting from the weakness

<vn . ~ vities were' only just beginning pf sterling, but the results show
• ’ ?

ew *ob
,
8 to bear fruit. The Board had that British Leyland can sell the

- - n areas of nigh unemployment also had to meet the administra- vehicles it makes profitably at
„• mi The Board had been “devot- tion expanses of fts organising competitive prices in markets all

.
..ng increasing attention 4

* to committee, which had no oppor- over the world.
.examining investment possihili- tunity to earn off-setting income, " The results* would' have been
ies in line with this criteria in from April to November 1976. far better had the company pro-

i -ecent months It*had been pay- The overall shortfall of income duced enough vehicles to meet
"ng particular attention to elec- -was tlKiefare some £1.09m. by demand. This failure to produce
VTOuics and computers, aiid had the end' of 1976.” not only had the- short-term
..rreen having discussions with a t„«„*•.. . effect of reducing 1975-76 profits

i;
lumber of companies in other Uuianoil-

- . to well below the potential level.
'

.

-;ectorB. “But these must.remain . Although the report contains! but also carries a serious longer-

,. .;,fc-onfldential for.
.
commercial, no ..detailed, adjustment for infix- .-term threat to the viability of the

easons for the time being.” . tion accounting, it says that a-eompany. The fault must be
A corporate plan, describing broad estimate has been made' corrected if the company is to

.
,hose activities would . be sub- of the effects of applying the operate successfully.
.lifted to the . Government current cost method. On this.

‘ “ Industrial relations remain at
" awards the end of the summer, basis, there would have been the heart of thin production

• The detailed financial - state- an overall loss for the period problem."
• lent shows that by the end of of *100nj - “stead of the

ast yegr, the Board had interests „ .
arTOut IOrCCast

ff l3 companies, (excluding Joans The Board -says ft remains 2. Data Recording Instrument:
:'p machine tool companies) committed to the idea of partici--..This manufacturer of computer
epresentmg assets employed of- PatmS “ large-scale joint export’-peripherals and digital magnetic

.- R59ra. and producing a pre-tax v®n
2J

res
*
jR .gate of its. two recording beads — a major

fofit of £51m. '• abortive efforts to promote such, exporter — made a loss of
consortia last year. One of its £ao9m. ^ the year to April.

.- turnover major pnonties was to flnd.197^ but has forecast a profit In... ...imuurci Viys of .usmg NEB funds to 196^67
P

’ ^U
1
^°!

1

er of^ ®°ard and itt Promos exports. - , •• -
-rae Board, which has acquired

jfbsJdiaries was £2flbn.. Includ- “Overseas contracts are' be-- a. 53.9 per cent, stake at a costM exvorta of nbn. Employees coming so large in value, apd^ ef £2.0m. says that the company,
stalled 278,274 of whom 250,502 tile conditions attached to them employing 1,000 people, is plan-
ere based m the

^
se onerous, that many TJJC com- ning an ambitious sales and

’The investments produced ^ panics do not have a big enough development programme over
re-rax return on capital asset base to undertake the the next five years,
mployed of 11R per

.
cent.—a risks; in addition there Is a - “Although this plati requires

\ sure whlt^ would go up to 14.7 tendency among developing' additional funding; the results
• er cent, if the investments in countries to favour tenderers should provide a reasonable
ritish Leyland and Rolls-Royce with some form of government return on the assets employed."
luch the Board was asked to backing.” ... 3. Fmntl;^ ^med a loss

-n «r-• . B . B B B "
>

of ®1-Sm. in 1975 into a £4.1m.

Minor stakes held *

s*-
- division Is suffering from a lack

• • • - • of skilled engineering staff.

m six companies •

nw^ss
.-.“t indicate a further substantial
‘ - .

- _ .

' improvement in profits.
..PART FROM those companies Reed and Smith Holdings: This

#-" » which the Board has a major paper, advertising and printing
; Tinning point

. cake, six associated companies group, in which the Board has a ® ^
... " mtributed to the results last 29.8 per cent stake, recovered 4. Herbert: The machine tool

Jar. These are: from Its £022m. loss in 1975 to a company's turnronnd from a
Agemaspark: There is a 30 per £0J6m. profit last year. The loss of £l3.4ra. to a profit of
inL stake in this manufacturer group expects to make further £0.7m. last year is described by
f spark erosion machines which progress 'in 1977. the NEB as “a significant turu-
ewle a £0.01m. loss last year. Sinclair Radionics: The Board “S P°,nt after five years of

, "The company has started the has 42.9 per cent, of the equity heavy and increasing losses.”
- ' " urent year with its highest 0f this pocket calculator com- . Production was almost exactly

' w order book and has greatly pany. which turned in a £Q.36m. on plan because of the stock-
r- • icreased its coverage of over- joss in the year to April 1976. building facility provided by

as markets so that it expects Twinlock: This filing and office “e Board and attention has
• further substantial increase in 5^,,^ company is 33 per cent given to “improving the
les fa W7.n_ ,

* owned by theBoard. Losses fa efficiency of production, estab-

.
Cambridge Instrument: After ^_ vear t0 February 1976, UsllinS firm control on working

;
;B5m. losses last year, the

totalled £070m but after a capital and of cash resources.".

« expecting further.sub-
^

^further substantial loss in the .The company expects to make
, . .

antial losses in the current
first of 1975.77 ;t returned- further improvements this year.

a
jTv ^nd to profitability fa the latter halt - 5. Rolls-Royce: The loss of

.
- -clinical stability now • bemg

sjnce end of the year, the £2L9m. by the .aero-engine com-
' faeven should enable better ^ ^ moved in several new pany was mainly caused by the

t

suits to be obtained in the not
af^s ^ a number of recession in the aviation

. fresh companies. These, include industry last year. Another tin-

; |
CL: 11,0 mtorest m thfa com-.

attenjpts stfamlate overseas portant factor was the corn-
ier company amounts to 24.4 JSj“«Sg

TO
with a new sub- panys policy of writing off all

sidiary, 1NSAC Data Systems,, research and development ex-

• ViH:
1481 **“ from a6-jn

' and through agreements with penditure except that under con-
‘

. Jr'3 ? ,
' Cnmouter Analysts and Pro- tract from the Government In

... •- JgiiRfe ffSlro aSd the United the year It is incurred: la« year
"

. nred
d
” aSSSte %’ SSSSl Company International there was increased expenditure

,
quire the international opera- _ ^r

J.
^ ,

northern regionthe on
^
n

-

ri
•

' ns and certain mannfacturmg Board, has formed Keland Sales are expe«ed to remmn
. * v.wts in America the SinS? Electrics, in the eleetrle traig- relatively depressed for the
r

! < is iness Machines Division, as former business, and R. R. next three years, but the long-

• ,u as the business of the Cogar Chapman (Sub $ea Surveys) to term business opportunity fa the

rporation, a wholly-owned operate a remote-controlled un- 1980b and beyond is considered

, iger subsidiary. managed, underwater craft. good.

n ‘ c
•

•
- PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS

OF PRINCIPAL NEB SUBSIDIARIES
(Audited accounts adjusted to accounting policies)

; (£m.)

British. ; Roll*.

.

Company Leyland Ferranti Herbert Royce
Period covered by latest • 15 mths- to^ear to Year to Year to
' audited accounts •

.
Dec. 31 Mar. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31
.1976 1976 1976 ' 1976

Over' 2^92^ 108^ 49.4 620Jt

ENTERTAINMENTS (Cont)

Turnover -

Operating profit before interest

Share of profits of associated .

companies

Interest payable less receivable. 47.2

Profit before taxation
.

70.6

Taxation 25.9

Profit after taxation - 44.7
Minority, interests . 2J&

Profit before extraordinary items 42.4
Extraordinary Items (2.4)

Profit after extraordinary Items 44^5
Preference dividends —
Profit (loss) retained 443

Return on capital employed:
Before interest and taxation 11-7%
Before taxation 154%

L5 (15fl)

1.6 (15.5)
6^ 9.4

0.7 (24fl)

02 (123)

0^ (12.0)—
:
02

“53 0221
(0.1) . (3.0)

0-6 (9J2)

OB (92)

4.1% (6^%)
2.1% (11-6%)

THEATRES
WykPHAM-S. US MM. *,W».

Sat. s.15 and 0.30. Man Wed. 3.
Maggie. FJttalBbfln. Car Sootr.

Daria Ftrtti and Bobin Rn In tha
“BRILLIANT MUSICAL

ENTCRTAINMENT/r People.
SIDE BY SIDE BY ‘SONDHEIM
"GO TWICE.- S. Morter. Pun.*.

•CO THBEC TIMES.-’ C- Barnet N.Y.T.

YOUNG VIC Cbr Otef Vk>. 928 6363.
Eras. 7-45. Sao. 3 4 7.45 JOINT STOCK

In A MAD WORLD, MY MASTERS

:
CINEMAS

ABC 1 ft a, SHAFTESBURY AVE. 836
8861. Sep. parts. ALL SEATS BKBLE,
1: A SWt IS BOON (AA). Wk. & San.

ij°Si HOURs“a“'MUNICH MlAV Tody
only 1et5. 4.45. Em*. Chtrtty Fart.
7.45. AH SmU SOM-

CASINO. Old Common street. <57 S877.
BATTLE OF MIDWAY (A3. IN SENSUR-

. ROUND. Profit. WfcdVt-, A Sun. « 1.1 S.
4><5. 7.50. AH tear* fcz. Lett & Part.

CURZON. Curaon Street. W.I. 499 3737.
Lina Wertnwllcr's SEVEN BEAUTIES JX»
(EngNiii subtitles} Pally at 2.D mot San)
4.05- 6.15. 8.30.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (930 52521
ROCKY lA). Sep. progs Dhr. 1.10. 4.30.
8.00. Seats bkhfe (or 8.00 prog. Mon-
Fn and all profit Sat and Sun except late
HlQllt ChOwL
ODEON MARBLE ARCH (723 2011-21.
THE FINK PANTHER STRI-CES AGAIN
IU). Sep. profit. Wk. 2 IS 5.30. 8 30.
All IUU bkble. Last Day.

CINEMAS
I

FRtNCC CHARLES. Lek. So. 437 0101 >

Last 3 Weens! Richard Dreyfust. inserts
(Xi. Sep. PcriL Dlv. <lnc. Sun.i 2a5.
6.1 S. 9 DO. Lit. Show Frt . A Sat 11A5.
Seats Bkble. LK'd. Bar. From Mar 2bth

;
PRIVATE VICES A PUBLIC VIRTUES «).
BnoOfiice mens tomarrow.

SCENE 4. Laic Square (Wardour Sti. 439
4470. Cnnt peril Daily 1.05. The
Original 5MMANUELLE PCfiBs 1.05.
3.an. 6.1 S. 8.SO. Lite Show Frl and
Sat 11.25.-

STUDIO 1, Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
EMMANUCLLE «). 1.05 Ifpreot V«n).
3.40. 6.20. 8.55. JUST ONE MORE

l
TIME ' XL 2.45 teacept Son}. 5.2S, 8.00.

ART GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERT. 43. Old Bond SL. W.I. 1

01-629 6176. OLD MASTER DRAWINGS .

FROM HOLKHAM. Until X> May, Mon.- I

Frl. 9.30.5.30- Thun, until T.

ACMEW CALLERI ES. 43. Old Band St..
W.I. 01-529 6176. BERNARD DUN.
STAN until 6 May. MOfl.-Frl. 9.30.5.30.
Tours, until 7.

MARLBOROUGH, & Ajbamarle St.. W.I.
R. 8. KITAJ—picture* April 27 until
June 4. Mon,Ffl. 10-5.30. SaL 10-1 2.30.

MiKLOs BOKOR Dalntlngy In watarcuieur
and Dll. Daily 10-5 30. Sat. 10-1 until
Mav 2iat vietor Waddlnoton. 25 Cork
Street. London. W.I.

ART GALLERIES
J.r.U TINE ART. 24. Darin Street. W.I.
D 1-491 2630. 5U21 MAJN—nrct
oxblbiilon. Including oortalts ot Hockney,
Oldanourg. Zandra Rhodes and Peter
Sel lers, U ntil 27 MayL Mon.-Frl. 1Q.fi.

PORTRAIT PAINTER*. Royal Sac.cty'a
83rd Annual ExhiDiuon ax The Mag
Galleries. Ihe Mall. S.W.1. Mon.-Sab
10-5, Until 34th Mav. Adm. SOD.

A5H BARN. Winches let Road, Strooo.
PMarsheld. Hampshire i3662>. Spring
Exhibition at Palniinss and SctilDium.
Mora than 300 Works Inti. Indoor and
Outdoor Sculpture. Open dally 10-6. Sun-
days 2-6. Closed Mondays. Closing 22nd
^May.

SLOANE STREET GALLERIES. 158 Sloane
St.. S.W.i . Modern oa'ntingg, sculpture
and graphics by Interesting Internationa]
artists. Wide range of orlces. Tues-Frl.
10-5.30. Sals. 10-V

ABBOTT and HOLDER. ISO SELECTED
WATERCOLOURS Alpine Club Gallery.
74. South Au"lev Street. W.I. Dairy
10 a.m.-5 o.m Saturdays 10 Lin..
12.30 p.m. Until 14th Mav.

CLUBS
EVE. 189. Regent Street. 734 05S7. A la
carle or All-In Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Short*. 10.45. 12.45. 1.45 and
music or Johnny Hawkcsworth_i_Friend*.

GARGOYLE. 60 Dean Strcetf London. W.I
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOR SNOW

THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP
Show at Mlrn'dhl also 1 n.m. N«wten«n».
Mon.-Frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6453.

The Republic of Venezuela

$1,200,000,000

Medium-term Loan
with Banco Central de Venezuela
as fiscal agent for the Republic

Managed By:

Bank of America NT &SA Bankers Trost International Limited Chase Manhattan Limited Chemical Bank Citicorp International Group

Compapie Financiers de la Deutsche Bank A6 Manufacturers Hanover Limited Midland Bank Group Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

First Chicago Panama SA First National Boston Limited Societe Gendrale Union Bank of Switzerland Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentraie

Bankers Trust International Limited Chase Manhattan Limited Chemical Bank

Societe Gendrale Union Bank of Switzerland Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentraie

Co-managed By:

Bask of Montreal The Bank of Nova Scotia International Limited

DG Bank Deutsche Genossenscbaftsbank
(Cgynon Islmdi Brucfe)

Security Pacific Bank

Banque Enropdenne de Credit (BEC]

Swiss Bank Corporation

Credrtanstalt-Bankverein

Toronto Dominion Bank

Funds Provided By:

Bank ofAmerica NT & SA Bankers Trust Company

Compagnie Rnancjere de la Deutsche BankAG

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. Chemical Bank: Citibank, NA.

Midland Bank LimitedCompagnie Rnancjere de la Deutsche BankAG Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company Midland Bank Limited

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce - The First National Bank of Chicago The First National Bank of Boston Societe G6n6rale

Union Bank of Switzerland (Panama) Inc. 'WestLB International SA Bank of Montreal The Bank of Nova Scotia International Limited

Banque Europgenne de Credit (BEC) Creditanstalt-Bankverein DG Bank Deutsche. Genossenschaftsbank
• " (Cayman Islands Branch)

Security Pacific Bank '' Swiss Bank Corporation Toronto Dominion Bank' Swiss Bank Corporation

DG Bank Deutsche. Genossenschaftsbank
(Cayman Islands Branch)

Toronto Dominion Bank

Banque Contineritale du-Luxembourg SA. Barclays Bank International Limited

Provincial Bank of Canada

The Bank of NewYork \ •= Bank of Scotland Banque National de Paris The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Limited

European American Banking Corporation The Fuji Bank, Ltd. frvlng Trust Company The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Mellon Bank, NA' The Mitsubishi Bank Limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited National Bank of North America Orion Bank Limited

The Sanwa Bank, Limited Standard Chartered Bank Limited United California Bank World Banking Corporation-WOBACO-

Bank of Scotland

The Sumitomo Bank Limited

Banque Nationals de Paris

The Tokal Bank, Limited

United California Bank World Banking Corporation-WOBACO-

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Girozentraie The Industrial Bank of Japan Trust Company Banco do Brasil S.A. Banque Beige Limited
- - (Nassau Branch)

.
(London Branch) fA mombar ot tha Socl6($

Generate de Banauc Group!

Banque Canadienne Nationals * Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Bayerische Landesbank International S.A.

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (International) SA . Cooperative Centrals Raiffeisen-Boerenleenbank BA (Centrale Rabobank)

Credit Agricole (CNCA) Credito Itaiiano Finance Corp.—Bahamas First Pennsylvania Bank NA. Japan International Bank Limited

Mercantile National Bank at Dallas Midland and International Banks Limited The Mitsui Bank, Limited J. P. Morgan of Canada Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited The Northern Trust Company . Provident National Bank Shawmut Bank of Boston. NA.

Taiyo Kobe Finance Hong Kong Limited Texas Commerce Bank National Association Union Bank Wells Fargo Ban.k N.A.
j *

•

Associated Japanese Bank (International) Limited Bank Morgan Labouchere N.V. • Bank of British Columbia

Banque Populaire Suisse SA Luxembourg The Commercial Bank of Australia Limited " European Brazilian Bank Limited-EUROBRAZ-

F. Van Lanschdt Bankiers (Curacao) NV . The First National Bank of Maryland . . Fu[tqn National Bank of Atlanta Girard Trust Bank

The Kyowa Bank, Limited London Multinational Bank Limited New England Merchants' Bank ' The Philadelphia National Bank

The Riggs National Bank of Washington, D. C. Saudi International Bank Sofis Limited Southeast First National Bank of Miami
[AI-Bank Al-Ssudl Al-Alaml Umltod)

UBAF Bank Limited Banco Hispano Americano Banco Mercantii y Agricola CA Banque Internationale a Luxembourg Societe Anonyme

Sofis Limited Southeast First National Bank of Miami

The Daiwa Bank Limited Daiwa Bank Trust Company Daiwa Europe N.V.

First Union National Bank of North Carolina • First Wisconsin National Bank of Milwaukee

Internationale Genossenschaftsbank AG Israel Discount Bank Limited

Mees en Hope Finance N.V.

Republic National Bank of New York

Israel Discount Bank Limited

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

Agent

The First New Haven National Bank
(Now Haven, Connecticut)

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank Limited

Lloyds Bank California

Nederlandsche Middenstandbank NV

Yamaichi International (Nederland) N.V.

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL

This announcement appears asa mefterofrecord only. March. 1977
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS
BMW to

raise

DM66m.
By Adrian Dicks

BONN. May 3.

BAYERISCHE Motoron Werfce ’

SEL reports a steady

recovery from recession

AMERICAN NCWS

Car rentals anti-trust suit
BY STEWART FLEMING

MEW YORK, Hay J.

3. igySf,sj

«£r£? assw sr* swwf ss**
" “*

The results for the quarter
*Earning continue to

BY GUY HAWTIN . — -
,,aTgest

fBMW ). the Munich-based car PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS tn Thursday's offer are being to reach DM2.7bn. but by the
1

groups^ with an estimated M per National with General Motors,

and motorcycle manufacturer. • of Standard Elektrik Loreoa given an eight-year guarantee of

will propose ‘to its July 7 annual’ c SEL) shares have had their a 21 per cent, dividend—rather

shareholders’ meeting a rise in . first preview of prospects Tor higher than the average West
the dividend for 1976 from; 1977. A million shares in SEL— German dividend level. This to DHl^2bn. indicating a mu» ;

• - *-“* *—•— -----
L
— — uiuusu a nr <tandbv mm «T

DM9 to "1110 per DM50 share, f a West German subsidiary of the should create no problems what* down in growth in the second-' National Car Rental. The three this aspect of the rental Indus- down by month differed som^ writ^n otswaooy Wirs due 4^1

and a DM68m. capital increase. ; li.S. conglomerate international soever as independent share- half. Indeed, -this is also i

leaders have an estimated 40 per try that the FTC is now looking whar ftQm expectations. Lack- reduced proaucuon levels,

taking ihe company's nominal 1 Telephone and Telegraph—are to holders currently control «nly reflected in the first auarter’s :
cent. 30 per cent, and 20 per at.

capital up to DM396m.
The dividend

foreshadowed by

n t 5 noiaing—some ao per cent, export* which rose steeply in : Federal Trade commission suit ——
r> f fhn nrftitrt Iri 1 1 Ko laf* in * .

1 “ l • _ .. • rke tkrnw ftftm _

man. Herr Eherhard
heim. when preliminary results share.
for last year were firet published

i SEI/s report on J»st .year end of the srot^wjll^b* left Jxi^lhe fi^ViiaileV 6.6 ; brought against the thref com- BOEING COMPANY expects Kmoit all products.- Improve- shipbuilding and other
'^’

lustre business activity m TriStar losses in the first-

January and February was quarter of 1977 were 83^:
fnrther compounded by the against $24.4m. In 1976. . T"V
severe winter in the U S. Excluding the TrISter, pfog^

- tn March there was a strong on Lockheed’s other civil m
lichup in demand in the U.S. military aerospace, ekcttojfc,

..n n^ruliH<ts" Imnrnve- shicthiiilrlins' and nrhor
Group turnover in 1976 increased the first quarter of 1977 show hands or International Standard percent.

”’r
ipanies in 1975. sales in the remaining quarters was modest" -rammes increased to- aw SI*’

Pfr Mm - “DM4Shn - —* ,r0m '**—“ m
He“ H=ii,, Lota.. *. SH 11*^°*.:-*^^. 8S SSTSmST^ **

firm decision on the amount off has been steady if nol spectacu- subsidiary which owns SEL
the dividend increase was. how
over, taken until to-day's Super-
visory Board meeting.
The capita) increase takes the

form of a one-for-flv** rights issue
at par value nf DM50 per share
The now <hares will he entitled..
tu a hair of thi: dividend for Pf

r

1977. with full dividend rights
j

ddltion.

those for .the first
With the economic

lar. Although sales and orders Last yarn the SEL group turn- chief executive, said that “ ao: conspired to restrain trade in. quarter, and over the year to S®2**
n*« h^SnnnanM^aN

improved they were not sufficient over rose by 7.5 per cent, to just particular impulse” was ex- and attempted to monopolise and rcacb a level somewhat above n.tne company saio including
,

to cure all of the croups short under DM2.7bn. <£6R2.4m.). pected in the concern’s business ' have monopolised, the market the S3.9bn.. level of 1976. ned ,nt0 A *,r»- *hrer f
*T
A wi,P Al«taec.of ’.i

time working prohlems. Growth was heavily export led this year. In the first quarter for

.

automobile rentals in air- ^ t.ompanv put rorwird this Net sales or the company in J^mnr wwen

For 1976. however, the manage- with overseas sales up 20 per the influw or orders had declined Ports throughout the U-S and projection in announcing a rise the quarter were *1.31 bn1 . nr 11 r«eivw tmai ja^nese^r,,.
cent, tn DM7! Sni white rlnmactir hv Jt8 .u. ' hsirn recommended eligibility crwtw m»- cent mnra than the si., **>*». meni approval, me Ujjfe rii .

.

merit ts

for 197S.

On lho Frankfurt slock ex-

1

chance this afternoon. BMW

}

shares closed DM2 down at 1

DM251. before the Supervisory
Board’*? oroposals had been
announced.

j

Since Herr Von Kuenheim

;

commented on the preliminary'

r**suli« three months ago. warn-
ing that 1977 would be a year of

|

more modes* crowrh and of con-

solidation. BMW has put into

bonus of DM17.3rn.. compared over ro*ic from 1975's 23.9 per totalled DM70m. 16.6 per cent.
with a DMS.fim. bonus last year. cent, tn 26.7 per cent. up on the previous year’s

In contrast to this, subscribers Orders put on 13.4 per cent. DM60m.

Confidence in Varta upturn

Last Jury the Federal Trade “J'
1

'f'™' wiison" chainnan in’ *4 0L'‘from’ *4 40. and Mil?

di,u“d 10 S3 95 - rrom
Fluor confident at

:

ISSf.'SSSSS Earnings higher Zurich listing move'.

ssssrs ssESSiSI at Lockbeed =n^w^iss
participating in other auti-com- -

ttC
• * LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT Cor- books for the year to October^

• Mfl ftftV AVI* -ft K T1 1 1 I rtF I tlO :—

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

effect price increases averaging VARTA. a major industrial slower rate. In the first quarter the batterv sector produced a 1.9
1“'

o.S per coni., or snout the same
. bolding of the Quandt group, of 1977 the battery manuFactur- per cent, growth rate with sales -

be
*
Sa

*t.
a

n

^

i
petitive practices.

fro” other actiTitiefi ’

FRANKFURT, May 3.
;

Subsequently. In November of _
last year, however, the FTC MonSSLIltOh.n.« niui Inniiirv thic Hmo A ' tvlljtiuiv

as those j>f^ other hnury or
: Has jusv reported'that earn7ngs ing secror'sa'w'sales^e

1

b?
1

^ reaching ^mIsSjsS. “^BusitT.
|
jj!? maSr'SS nr'man? ' ilTinrOV6IT16lltmakers. During the first three ; t0ob a major turn for the better per cent, to DM2S0m

months of this year. BMW sales,

|

asr year. FurthermoreL its Buscfa^aeger pharmaceuticals to DM539m.. CEAG out on 6.6

ooration has announced net Mr. J. R. Fluor, the chairman

eaminss of SI2.1m in the first said m Zurich. Reuter repoms.

three months of 1977. compared Mr. Fluor was in .Zurich a
with SI0.9m- in the same period connection with a listing foi fo
last year, reports the company, corporation on the Zurich. itofit.

Fully diluted earnings per exchange.

totalled -19.245 cars, compared
v.-ith 33.66B during the same
period of 1976.

• VOLKSWAGENWERK AG,
subsidiary Audi NSU Auio Union

;

the international share were 74c. against S3c a Daniel International

AH expects parent company rum- While the parent concern’s net
, j

’ n

over this year to rise 30 per rent frora DM282m. to DM43.lm. ' n°^- since 1972 overseas tum-
to around DM^bn^ wth; produc

; EamingV' per ’ share" improved ?™T.
~ exP°?* Plus, ^les of ^nL ^ecom^Sdld

T

for
: KERR McGEE CORF.

tion reaching 330.000 units; from I975’s DM12.70 to DM19.50. [
oreie^ subsidiaries—has risen n^wwiTrt wfU S oaid soine-

i World turnover in 1976 pm on from *> Per cenl- of total sales i-5.-

I

Qmtw
f260.017). Board chairman Gott

,

world turnover in 1976 put on M1 what different!v as the group is!
Iteb Strobl told reporters, reports - an overall 13 per cent to reach lo 4a Per being reorganised as three 1 Revenue
Reuter. jDM2.I2hn. (£520.9m.I. This year Domestic turnover last vear separate conrerns fas reported Profits
Audi posted a I9i6 net profit

|

sales continued upwards, alheit rose by JL3 per cent, from in the Financial Times in Feb- Per Share
of DM55 2m. iDMTlJZm. net . at what appears to be a rather DMU36hn. to DMl.48bfi. of this, ruary).
loss ) and plans to transfer}

DM31 .9m. tn VW aFter having; ——
received DM74.Hm. from its

:

parent to rover 1975 losses. Turn-

;

over For 1976 was over DM3.03bn.

;

<DV2 84bn i. I

Turnover in the first 4 months

MIT MTS
S 5

493.4m. 463.4m. Revenue
25.29m. 26.78m Profits

0.9S 1-04 Per Share

- •

EMBART CORPORATION TEXAS EASTERN CORP. COCA COLA VJO. J
Fir»f Quarter IV71 1|» First Quarter l|TS First Oaartar 1W HI |

. 5 ;

292.0m. 270.5m. Revenue
12.1m. 6.4m. Profits

1.35 1-03 Per Share

512.0m. 369.2m. Revenue
37.4ra. 371m. Profits

1.54 1.93 Per Share

7S5.2m.-6*7m.
85.68m. 59tere.

1.0S 5 097

Romania
gets lower

spread

EUROBONDS

Higher profits expected by Petrofina
BRUSSELS. May 3.

in
er
iiS

nt
vhiip

r
fi

,

JSi
P
-f
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?
F1NA

c
S A- ”pBCHLa con‘ realiscd then the increase would dividend plus the free shares

H
siderable profit rise in 197, from have been 11.7 per cent. issued amount to an R35 per cenL,

c nja>rkei share
•

jars as a result of higher North The cash flow, or profit plus higher 1976 _ . .rose to s.4 per cent. t«.o per gea crude oil and natural gas amortisation, was B.Frs.12 2Sba. Petrofina holds a 30 ner cent. By Francis Chile*
cenLl production, the Belgian oil com- last year, down from B-Frs.14.3bn. interest in the Ekofisk' field in: CREDIT _YUNNAIS

_ pany said in its annual report Expressed in francs, the cash the North Sea. which
Danish tax move distributed on Monday, reports flow decline was 13.4 per cent, operated by Phillips

IT TS expected that the Danish 1
AP-DJ. while in dollar terms, it was only Company or the t

government will drop a plan to} Petrofina earlier reported a 1.6 4.9 per cenu Petrofina stressed, wasn’t any reference to the blow-

put a coupon tax on bonds. Hilary! per cent profit rise to The company has prooosed a out at Ekofisfc’s Bravo well capped

Barnes writes from Copenhagen B.Frs.6.03hn. in 1976 from dividend of Frs.174 per share, up last week-end.
,

The plan was announced in the ! B.Frs.S.93bn. in 1975. adding that from Frs.170 paid for 1975. In Ekofisk’s 1976 production was I
over Libor for the last three. A

government’s poliev declaration if results were calculated in addition, il is offering a free 13.5 million metric tons of' buyers' credit or about S"-25m to
‘ *- • * —

• | cover eht cost of machinery and
technical assistance involved In

th construction of the planned

Weaker trend shown
in dollar sector
BY MARY CAMPBELL

Interest in

Canadian
package
By Pauline Clark

I STRONG EUROPEAN im£n*S

.
.

free 13.5 million

after the election 'in February.! dollars in which most profit is share for ever 20 held. The higher crude oil.

Banco de Bilbao.

The Spanish bank
with the greatest

international experience.

Results for 1976.

1975 1976 lacnaSB r
.

Capita] & Reserves, after distribution of profits.
. Million Pesetas ‘

Deposits t Million Pesetas, i

Loans > Million Pesetas.: . ..............
Investments Portfolio r MrlUon Pesetas}

Ncl Profit . Million Pesetas i

Profit Available for Distribution . Million Pesetas}

Net Dividend per Share / Pesetas.

•Maximum permitted hv Itmj

Number of Branches

Number of Shareholders _ . „ ,

31.818.0 35.602,1 3.784,1 11,89

391.289,4 461.557.1 70.267.7 17,95

263.0533 311.710.2 48.648,9 18.49

68.174.1 74.982.4 6.808.3 9.98

4.415.4 5.257.4 842,0 19.06

2.951.1 3.782.4 831.3 28.16

51,5" 52,1 0,8 1*55

607 737 . ... , .

125.381 139.639 14.258 11.37

l.XTERS'A TIOSAL FINANCE
Banco de Bilbao

Mi ala. 16 - Madrid-14 - Spain
Tel. 23:8607

Telex: 233SI BB RFl

PRINCIPAL LONDON BRANCH
36 .New Broad Street. LONDON EC2M ISC

Tel. 01 63* 848!
Telex: 88o45I BB LONDON-886452 BB LONDON

88I109J BB LONDON

FR1SC1PAL PARIS BRANCH
29, A venue de I’Opera

OTHER BRANCHES:
London "Cotent Garden'*,

London "Spilalfields".

London ” Leicester Square’%

London “Kniphtsbridze”,

London - Market Towers*
and Southampton.

INTERSATIONA L TRADE
Banco de Bilbao

Alcala. 16 - Madrid-14 - Spain
Tels. 221 29 851232 68 07, 232 68 20

Telex: 27616 BB ARB
27535 BB SEX ~ 22002 BB SEX

NEW YORK AGENCY
General Motors Budding

767 Fifth Avenue- 6th Floor

I £- 115.715 pesetas (31-12-76

)

BANCO 1)1 BILBAO

which will lend Romania S75ni in the last few day* with vmne One bright «pdf-wik» the nnai

for 'even vear.*- at a split rate of off - loading evident, dealers terms or United Biscuits where

11 per cent over Libor for the- report “ UN cryiny ume." m Ihe the coupon has been cut from

first four vears and U per cent, way one dealer pul it "There is tbe indicated per cent to

no panic — yet,* commented 9 per cent, with the issue price

another. • being set at 99$. Nordic Invest-

The present bout of weakness .rn<»nt Banfe has been priced at

may of ‘course turn out to. be par-On a 75 per cent, coupon as

just a technical reaction to the
:

indicated,

very heavy volume of new issues, A curious feature -of the cud
some of them perhaps too finely rent trends is the weakness of

priced, helped along by the rise floating rate notes—a weakness
in short term interest rates and which no dealer seems able to

the Credit Suisse affair. Selling explain. International West-

seems to be no more than patchy minster was quoted at 98L99
while some dealers des-cribe the yesterday and Midland’s latest

market as drifting lower in slack floater, .at 97J-083. .
If people

trading conditions. However, thought rates were about tn rise

every slight movement is eoing these misht be expected to be
to be watched closely, to see if in demand.
If it symbolises a turn. • In the D-mark sector of the

.The new issue.-, continue market, ICTs DWISfhn issue has
weaker than seasoned names, been priced at par on the 65 per

car-manufacturing plant is in-

cluded in the package. Romania
thus follows closely on the heels
of Bulgaria in getting a lower
spread, although it is understood
that the management fees it is

paying are average It should be
borne in mind, howevre. that this

ia not simple a medium-term
loan hut one which is part of a

package involving credit finance
which provides added guarantees
to the banks involved.
The total investment for this

plant is about S406m. and Cit- Of the new issues the two cent, coupon as indicated, while

roen will hold a 36 per cent [weakest are Bougainville Copper Brazil’s issue has been raised tu

stake in the SSOm. capital of thej—being quoted yesterday at DM 1 50m. ^rom the originally
FrancoRomanran company which
will be set up to supervise the
project, which is due to produce
130.000 by riWO-

9S-flSi—and A’orges KnmmunaJ- scheduled DM109m. The coupon
bank, which was priced at par is expected to bp 'eft at tbe inrti-

on Monday and was yesterday cated 72 per cent, on a par
!
being quoted hy the lead mana- pricing.

"

ment Issued in three tranche

with maturities of three: ™>*b

five years and 20 years, the btad ;

were said to . have been fullj

subscribed and managed mofeM
.less to maintain their issue price

;

in early trading.
;- Although'the longer term vsa

with a 9* per cent, coujw
:

priced to yield 9.31 per cent hi
;

considered marginally genefaa ;

no concessions were shown b

the pricings of the other bonds

With a 74 per cent, coupon, th

?9SG tranche was issued ar f84
per cent, to yield about 7.74 r*

cent, to maturity while tbe’lR
batch at 8 per cent were price

at 99.50 per cent, to yield ;S.H

But the bonds have been inln

.

duced in a favourable clitnaw

On the fnreien investment front,

Canadian security bouses ban -

noted increasing interest latrfo i

in domestic Government paiwt

|

to balance portfolios which bffl

taken advantage of the major «•>.

influx of Canadian issoei -w

;

the Eurobond market.

.

77us advertisement is not to be construed as a public offering in any province of Canada of the securities mentioned herein.

Additional Issue

$75,000,000

THE ROYAL BANKOF CANADA
Debentures

To be dated June 1, 1977 To mature June 1, 1987

Prices 100 and accrued interest

Copies of the offering circular may be obtained from such of the undersigned and other dealers as may
lawfully offer these securities in this province.

'Wood Gundy Limited

Merrill Lynch. Royal Securities
Limited

Dominion Securities
Untiled

Richardson Securities of Canada

Crang & Ostiguy
Inc.

Equitable Securities
Limited

Maison Placements Canada -

Jnc.
•

A. £. Osier, Norris, Gendron
Ltd-

Bell, Gouinlock &.Company,
Limited

Casgrain & Company
Limited

Rene T. Ledere
Incurporce

Nesbitt Thomson Securities Limited

A. E. Ames & Co.
Limited .

Burns Fry Limited

Midland Doherty
Limited

Levesque, Beaubien Inc.

.Tasse & Associes ’
.

Ltee

Andras, Bartlett, Cavley
Ltd.

Brauh. Guy, O’Brien
Inc.

Mead & Co.
I-imited

F. H. Deacon, Hodgson,
Inc.

Scotia Bond Company'
Limited

Piffield, MacKay, Ross & Company-
Limited

Greenshields Incorporated

McLeod, Young, Weir & Company
. Limited

VS alwyn Stodgell Cochran Murray .

Limited

Pemberton Securities.

Limited

Gcoffrion, Robert & Gelinas
Ud.

McDermid, Miller & McDerntid
Limited

Alokon, Rousseau & Cic
Limirec

.

Odium Brown & T. B- Read
I td.

. .

Houston, W illoughby Limited

Bache Halsey Stuart Canada
Ltd.

McNeil, Mantha, lac.

K

u f]
.

”
.

-
* 7. " .

" -
-
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trial engineering
depend to an

A -Stork accuses Ericsson

s^lcs

eminent of delay rose 14%
05

.

: ' " ;

: AMSTERDAM, May 8. in 1976
incurred in over' the current restructuring the year before’).

1

so that the rw Int^ waller
ts, of VMF« Plans which will also affect two other tStvSStad rfiUAtatak

** ^
gest Indus- • profit of Fls3$nt (FIs.54m.). STOCKHOLM, May 3.

iroup. will
the v3S? 'bosSl die EcSoiSS *.

A1 the pTtsa briefing, VMF- SALES of L. M. Ericsson the

Ministry and the trade unions ?!!?£? .
chairman

J*
r‘„ Feyo Swedish telecommunications

structuring may ^ taking a round <5 con- mfSPgta accused the Govern- gronp during 1976 rose by 14
ye"' sultitoifSSy to discSs tta POT cent, to Kr.TJUw. com-

ss briefing situation at the company where sPPM^ni « tued with the previous yeas.
at the the MiM In 1976) «»kefe ontode Swe“„Tc-

loss-making could accelerate this year if improved Stote lnaS aid A ^
counted for 84 per cent, of

ProcSiw ' SS* IS*
11 t0 difficulties in the**heavy sales, according t© the reportS M^^STtsMWael ?hTTTaS

Ct0^toX
S

Q the plant iirBxaril -WMch had been scaled IT* . .LS?!5Sa?y h* Tl1® P**4** profit amounted

FOREIGN BANKS IN JAPAN

BOJ teams move in
BY MICHAEL VAN 05'.- - ; - * AMSTERDAM, May 8.

-AFTER the losses incurred in over" the current restructuring the year before") * so that the
1876, the 1977 results, of VMF- Plans which will Also affect two other activities tad still madeTa
Stork, Holland’s largest Indus-' foundries.

• profit of Fls^dm. (Fls.54m.).
^ At the press briefing, VMF-

Triomf
report

unhelpful
By Our Own Correspondent

.JOHANNESBURG, May 3.

THE OVERDUE annual report

was reported to-day that

ueycuw w Ha unporuui
IfflnfctTv 'mri'-tha tr-arta nnirw,. cjuurmau nr. reyo

degree" on the restructuring
a rSnd Sick!nSIle accused the Govern-

, programme started last year. ,! «£ti^j©Stry to dlfc^s ?*“* °! delayi=S
The Board’s ' press briefing situation at the company where SFPM^a^*^SS^SSL“t

..
coincided with a sit-in at the :the losses in 1976) taLS^s^JS^iSSS

. company’s heavy loss-making could accelerate ..this year if imDrif®jPi «£i^_225 .Ju?“
injection moulding- machines trouble spots. were

. not dealt p
j?J'

plant Stock- Plastics Processing with: The company mid at a
culbes m the heavy

..Machinery (SPPM) after the. press, briefirsUtatits activities
. dedsion to close down the plant urBzaml -Wtfch tad been scaled «T* * Jz J5S? ,

BY CHARUS SMITH, FAR BAST EDITOR

THE BANK OF JAPAN, which BOJ has never previously not refused to divulge Inform a- By Our Own Correspondent
has long exercised a degree of asked for direct consultations tion to a host government about jnwANNEsmra'n Mav 3
supervision over the lending with the foreign banks in Tokyo, their activities in other coun-

’

’
7^ ’

policies of Japanese commercial Regular inspections of the banks' tries. THe OVERDUE annual report
banks, is starting what.it calls activities have been earned out Foreign banks account for Triomf Fertiliser Inyestaoits,
consultations " with foreign in the past, aod are still being about 3.5 per cent, of total

“e ver>' highly geared fertiliser

baidKsi in Tokyo which can and carried - out, by the banking Japanese bank lending. There which has recently com-
probably will include advice on bureau and - the International is no reason to think that they

ple
£S- ronstruction

_
of an

hcrw the banks should; conduct Financial Bureau of the Ministry have taken any greater risks
a“hiUous RIOOm. phosphoric

theif business. of Finance. These have been UZ acid factory at the new port of

.after a Government financial aid down substantially, SPPM, the in*#? « ,, *TT -stowt .KbV and
. to Kr.407nu, equivalent to 5.6- J

f
anic

.

of Japans international

offer which- was' rejected as SSJuSTSS? tta beSJ SS,®,?!'ELS3P1&S* P*r eenL of Sea. The Board
inadequatoTand tibe d^ision by-^te'co^cti^acti^ ^ommen^
VMF-Stork-s -.-central .* -works., had suffered a joint loss of SffiSJT? efcS?!l25! Iww Kr^ per sha
council to suspend consultations FbAOuL in.W <m26rn. loss KFtaf^SS SS' to^ »*» U Mlm

•r
1 : ; i—— — feasibility study Into the Shape last year**

recommends a dividend of
Kr^ per share, the same as In
1975 If allowance is made for

Swiss franc rate hits

Interfood results ;

,
” W,CKS - «w«. 2- SSEVJSSUE ss
° e

TvRHQVER of' Inter- zones and' also, to expand re- the economic setbacks, these
fo°d SA., Lausanne, a holding search and 'development by the included the strong guilder

iMjno cPrapaQy otiose main partidpa- creation of a hew holding com- import-restyictlve measures in
* ftions are the Suchard and Tobler pany division-: some markets, .and’ still

chocolate and confectionery eon- .“ -
. * insufficient — though recently

of the new set-up, which could I

require Government investment
of “ Fls.l50m.-Fls^00m.,” the 1

VMF Board said.
At the Press briefing and in

the annual report, the company
blamed a variety of develop-
ments for its setbacks. Besides

last year’s scrip issue. It is J policy.

in the banks’ foreign exchange
-transactions. The main eupbans,
however, appeared to be on the
American banks’ domestic loan

-tirui!

n
6
*
115' showed a decline of SPRECHER- AND SCHUH, the substantiaUy

0-3 per cent. ® 1976 to Swiss electrical engineering con- Government

some markets, . and still

insufficient — though recently
substantially * improved—Dutch ,

Government export aid. Its

•
Lllbn. fSwJPrs.lJSbn.). cerh, reported a rise in turnover position abroad presents a

i-.-

J

^r,s
i_ *L -

W“ due,
.

however, To by per cent last, year to different picture, and it is. there
- fne further appreciation of the Sw_Frs.426m. (Sw.Frs.40Sm-), that the company continues to
-Swiss franc and group sales wifh a marked improvement in look for expansion.
Would have improved by more consolidated ‘ cashflow from VMF-Stork’s- foreign ratio of

'
* f"a,

n ® J
>er cenY *rv®r ibe year SwJrs^m. to Sw-Frs,l?..8m. orders rose further last year, to

had exchange rates remained un- New orders also -Improved to reach 68 i^r cent, and Just over
•• a

l
er7tL , _ .

•

.
- a value- of Sw.Frs.45to. (1975: half. 53 per cent, of total

.
Tntetfood -recorded a modrat -SurJcsASSta-jf ’and orders on orders related to goods and

and fragile . improvement in hand went up to SwFrs.363m. services “ produced ” in Holland,business wid cmwtmption last (Sw-Frt299m;). Order books Efforts were continuing to
- IK L°u profited^artit^lyi frpm grow- establish more local prodoqtion
the part -of - most group sab- mg -African .business:- Some units in areas such as the U.S-

sapper CMtotpjop -nle. to the MlddJe East and the Fer

VMF-Stork’s- foreign ratio of
orders rose further .last year, to

year, leading to higher sales on profited particularly ; from grow- establish
the part of most group sub- mg -African ..business:- Some units in
sidianps.

.
. A _ _ 69^ per cent of: group -sales in the

' TTiTV 0n whole. _say% Interfood were accounted for by the East— — In a letter to .shareholders,, the power supply -sector, 18.7 per
v ' "

• .r-grouo has been able to -face bP cent by industrial components
Satisfactorily to the sharp nse ^ i^-.rpgr cent by control

;'j.o the price of cocoa as its prime equipment r
' -raw material, most «reup com- Among foreign subsidiaries,
panics having disposed of -sub- the newly-consolidated Belgian
stantinl stocks purchased atmore unHoT-tftiriwp

|L’Electricite In-
. favourable price levels. Prices

dusQ-ielle Beige, showed a profit

I ! e CUW™ finished .-prrtgote •«!er? a^so
last year while losses on German

increased in ahnost all countries
participations were considerably

-« .. although cost increases were not
]0wer than in 1975. Brazilian

•9 F| •Jfl l.-i
compensated. for- .

- and Ganadiaii .- operations

not repeating the KrJL bonus
paid In its centenary year, so
that the total dividend pay-
ment would be

. JKrJQto.
against KrJ.12m. for .1975.

The group order intake
amounts to Kr.7.l7bn. which
Shows a drop of 7 per cent.
Investments in .buildings,
machinery and inventories
amounted to Kr.586m. Invest-
ments in research and develop-
ment rose by 27 per eenL to
KriSOsL
Last month the Swedish gov-

ernment allocated an extra
KrJOOm. to the State Tele-
graph Board so that it could
place orders for the new elec-
tronic AXE system .and .could
therefore boost the chances of
winning large contracts in
Australia, Holland and Brazil,
for which the company Is bid-
ding. There was a threat that
the concern would, have to’
close some of its capacity in
Sweden due. lo the recession.
The concern is not making any
forecasts for 1977 earnings at
this stage.

.
One of the three banks was

presented with a “ black list" of
Japanese companies which are
now experiencing financial diffi-

theif business. of Finance These have been than JapanesT baita In' their
«t the new port of

The BOJ sent teams of up to -leading to Japanese industry
B

,
y'

^f
3 been used by

half, a dozen officials to "con- : tw* aLtL* lls ebullient chairman, Mr. Louis

TBST-S - . lending policies of

^aw^A^riL^e^teSS f^eign bnnks inJaran tied up in not^ particularly

included repreomitativ»
e
of Se COllld assume particular deiirable places- control measures as applied to

Bank of Japan’s international inHMVrtanrp in the con- _r'.
ore3

f
n

J
banks have been the local fertitiser industry and

department, who showedinterest ““P0™11 *16 m “e
%
on major lenders to the textile to the heavy-handed workings of

in the banks’ foreign exchange text Of a new round Of industry, which has become one the bureaucratic system,
transactions. The main emphasis, libcraHsafinn In Janan’s of ^Japan

’

s chronically loss- Under normal circumstances,

however, appeared to be on ae
“De

\
ausaT10“ “ •*aPai1 s making sectors. For example, such a broadside from a leading,

I American banks’ domestic loan foreign exenange COD- Toyobo. the biggest spinning if maverick, Afrikaner business-

policy. trnk which ic nnw comP«ny, has outstanding man would be welcomed. But

One of the thre* bank* was -j ,
° 1IWW borrowings of Y1.8bn. from unfortunately. Luyt appears to

presented with a^lncktist '^of
Widely expected. Citibank and YI2bn. from Bank have used the occasion more to

Japanese companies which are
of America. a Bnotaswecn to divert

now experiencing financial dlffi- .
lending policies of foreign ®*j5°tI0n .

^Tom precarious

[eultles and asked to detail any concerned, up to now. with check-
#
Japan C0Uld

S
ssume

itself toto**
°Wn compaDy has g0t

financial relationships with them, ing on the banks’ adherence to Particular importance in the con- lls®“
nin«nkt.rii.

The banks were also asked to JalanesT remSSoii. but have te? of ? new round of liberal i- tbS
explain their lending policy to recently shown signs of becoming s*tion in Japans foreign ex- plant conceived in the

individual Japanese borrowers a
^mSTdeSKd

DBCOnung change controls which & now euphoria of thebooraing world

rare kind of businesc for the »
r
t”*.

e“
, . .

' widely expected. This could Pnce of up to $600 a ton and was
foreign banking community in j-nSSSeri

0
^

r'
bave the effect of removing dollar financed largely with short to

Tokyo. ^ “us y t°e import financing from the list of medium term money. At the

The Bank Of Tansr. m «uIk
mô wth

^
he process taking up staple ]j„es of business con- current level of ' world

that it
10 t'2° we?ks^ lnv̂ Y™8 fouT ducted by the foreign banks (by phosphoric acid prices of around
01

J
^panese officuh and shifting Japan's trade from l S200 a ton. the plant Is un-

•. °“l, overtime work on the part of the dollar-denominated to a Yen de- economic.

olSoserSS^ntidL^krobSt
bank undergoilie nominated basis) and simultane- Triomf desperately needs to

“section. ously of enlarging the scope for generate higher cash flows from

SsMection^f h
A 8am

?i?
of wider interest bringing dollars into Japan and the local price controlled fer-

SSSZiKr by financ
S

on-Jending Yen to Japanese bor- Wiser market* merely to fundm
-
1H1Str

?. 7
officials aS compared rowers. The Bank of Japan may the interest burden on the new

251 S ^lth previous rounds of raspec- be foreseeing a situation in factory. Trading profits, which
SEffl.

4f ? nk thJs
7,
a
??

ro' tion A set of questions put to which foreign banks would fell by almost half in the yearK? wnsuitetions one bank about the ranking of become considerably more promi- ended December to R5m., will

SSS.PS*1™?’i
I
1VSWB

5S ^
ap

?
n “.^profit source in the nent lenders to Japanese bu si- have to be restored at least to

DaZlIC Of Japan and tne 13 bie hflnk’c P nhal Hnp Tiocr tViT. 4i,Ah u.hA u fW A Towoi #.r

Japanese Th?jl
bank’

S ?0,
5S- T

activities- 0ne ness than they have been up to the » .....

L reason why the Japanese govern- now. This being the case it is R».4m. just to pay the interest.

Si evidently feels
.
entitled to apparently seeking to bring Capital repayments of R3m'. are

arranBem ent tak such questions is that the foreign banks within the system due to commence later in the

nrivita hT.a-i.L

,

!t ‘ p°rtS
i

OECD usued a document last of informal “guidance ” which year and these are scheduled to

i

MlS yea
,

r which said that foreign already applies to domestic rise to R16.5m. in 1978 and Rlto.
-
M tender of last resort. • multinational corporations should banks. in 1979

the previous year’s level of
R9.4m. just to pay the interest.

C ,

armougn cosi uicre««B ]ower 1975, Brazilian
•J P

1

4 ) ri j,icompensated »°r.
.

• and Canadian .-
.' operations

1 1 Ulilt
. :

ca
f
a<^^r developed favourably." Profits' of

1

BroHIan plant at Jrodia!
JJJJ sales subsidiaries, especially in

lB °P . by
^

s®1°
® Switzerland, did not develop

1! V 3\»iL'[ months owing to a hold-up

? the import of equipment 1

'r mourns owing 10 a uuiu-uF ^ welL however '

- the import of equipment but ^ parent company, Sprecheri
* should now run on -in autumn. ^ Schnh of Aaraq, is to
The Ivory. Coast- plant for the _a ^ unchanged dividend of
processing of, raw coco* is due |wJFrs.40 per stare from net

terommissioned yearly 1978. SwJrs^Jhn.
. For- the holdrag immpanys parent company
-flnanc'al yeiuvwhich ended on qjopp^hy fc9- per cent in
-March 3L 1377. prpj^ »re ex-

197B . to'. .. . . SwFrs^28m.
to be in the rerion of tte

(SwJrs^45m.): ;

.

1975-7^8 figure of SwJfTS.727m, ' * -
-k

mSSS/^ °lw
J

Fr*
U
M- FISCOSUISSE- AG, 'the Swiss

^anged^ dividmid of ^StoFts.20
flbrefi prodacer of Emmen-

''fcnwrisK recorded , 8^108% of

>^nSl«
h^^WdKrfite

8
^he SwJTsi56m. for last yearraften

. companies wfere^- desplte^ the
!#,*»- Sw.FreA.02m. ini

Wc arepresent
in the most important sectors

' of Spanish industry

i
aeSir coco^ gMi'enaiy brtter in^ S
SSSteZ*

th'n in
"".’^-.-iSStafiSjBL hSSmSSSJl,

Interfood expresses concern ?fe}
,SSSrilf*?Llhpl

about the current year, however, primarily 1r® I

in view of probable difficulties number of ^affiliate companies

for the chocolate industry Which whose sal» were consolidated,

-would call for “ more dynamism Apart from 1

this, group turnover

and flexibility than ever.”

view of this. Interfood is

lu would have . remained at abont

to 1975 leveJs. An additional pres-

DA

bring about better co-ordination .
sure on. profits was provided by.

,of operating companies by the the further appreciation of the

creation of three geographic Swiss franc.

Israeli banks debentures plan
BY L DANBL . TEL AVIV, May 2.

AFTER THE decline in public stages at the cud of the fifth-

interest in domestic index-linked year, with 15 per cent, to be

bonds and the rise in demand for redeemed annually and 10 per
jh* securities dollar, used for cent of the investment in the

— 1

investment in foreign stock last year.

narkets, Israel's big banks are The Bank of Tsrael is

preparing to issue dollardinked- reportedly contemplating - a
lebentures. similar issue. In any case, the

in line with Israel’s current taen cSmoletta
oolicy on wages. 70 per cent of
the capital l“to be linked to the JJj®“5JSL

1®5,1?°

w £ TSr ESTSSlt. tiie

t

diainnap[
Ui6 rate of 6 per cent, a year or . muntrv’s iimcst bank.
3.9 per cent after deduction of Le^Mr. E JaSmcDme tax at source.

urged thegradual abolition of

While the banks have not yet the linkage to the cost-of-living

DublicJy announced their plans, index of loans and savings and

.t is understood that the deben- the substitution of the interest

:ures axe to be for 11-12 years, rate mechanism as a finable

iut redemption will start in instrument of economic policy.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

STRAIGHTS RM
Jcbd Australia Sipc IMS 1M
umraUa Slue ISM W»
water Mpc 1988 1049
an. N. Railway Mpc 1988 181

redlt National Mpc 1986 9M
cnmatX Sipc 1884 — MU
:CS BJpc U8S i 184

OB Bine »» IM
JUT Mpc ISS9 180f
RAP Mpc 1985 1831
demon Mpc 1889 108*
850 Spc 1968 NOV. 104
ornflma Sipc 19S3 202*
raises Mpc 1983 MS*
L Lake* Paper Mpc 19M IN*
nersiey Mpc 1892 1031
3 Mac 19S7 Ml
TC Can alia Mpc 1988 105*
ocmUiaa Bh>«jei epc ioa*

Uxey PcffiHcw Mpc *91 109*
trtttlm Sipc 1968 IBS*
kSand Tdl Fin. 8toc *88 1*0*
ODO Spc 1988 108*
a Westminster Spc 1988 102*

rwfoundUod Spc 1989 ... 1021'

«wi Korn. Bk. Sipc m OS
orptpo MPC 1999 9H
wak Hydro Spc 1901 _ US1
unk Hydro BJpc 1992 ... OS

.

ilo he 1988 MS*
Htt Anionmnea 9pc 1991 160*

w. anetec tec UM 182*

,

w. Safikatcb. BJpc 1986 1013
Kfaec Hydro BJpc 1888 .. 00*
1KL EoskJMa Ope im m*
T tec 1987 — 88*
Ilvo Mpc IMB 198
Jvo Spc 1887 Uarcft 97*

»THS
> nraHi »pc 1989 in
nrallB Sipc 1936 US
U Canada 7Jpc 1067 m
W Chronical Spc 1588 ... 182*

‘ 3 Tipc 1882 98

;c sik was ......— mi
so Guuelt Spc 1984 ... TO

.
taw-ken Spc 1982 ...... 101
arftl ShlphldR. Tfpc ‘94 TO
drums 8oc 1883 BM
*dto MPC 1B» 191*
nnral Urttan Mpc 1M1 101*
. Coal ML Use 1961 101*
w Bnmf. Prov. 8lnc US 10»
w Zealand Spc IBM .- UHH
ipon Fwlosau Spc 1981 .. 100
rway npe 1082 90
rarto Hydro 8pe 19ST ... «U
SW 8Idc 1092 101*
of ficot. TStec. State ion 10V
*dhh State Co. Spc *82 TO
inocla Spc 1*4 ...... 9S
kswaaro fJpc 1S37 . .. 90*
DATING RATE NOTES
P Si min. 1983 981
Tokyo HMs. 8* min."81 1TO

. Paris PB 7* min.-88 1011
r 7pc min. 1183 UM

The Institute Nadonal de Industna, Spanish Industrial Holding,
known as C^Ijis one of the fundamentalhases underlying Spanish- -

industii^ expansion, which has attained rapid advance in a developing
country.

The INI participates directly in 64 companies and, through
these, in over 200. In 1976, sales turnover amounted to 10 billion .

.

dollars, with exports of over 1.7 billion dollars; V' f
;

'

At this time, there are very few industrial activitiesin Which the
INI is not involved.

‘
' vrv

The investments in 1976 did show the figure of1.6 billion

dollars. Those foreseen for 19.77 do exceedthat of2 billion dollars.

The investment programme scheduled for four-year 977-980
will be distributed in the following manner Energy 70%, Sidemrgy 8%,
Transformation 9%, Transportation 5%, Chemicals 4%,'foodstuffs 2%,
Servicing 2%. _V' V

The amortizations during the 1976 course have'exceeded die
560 million-doflars.

^ :

The INI is present in oil prospection and refining the
petrochemical industry; the production, tran^ort and distribution' of
gas and electricity; automobile and transport vehicle industries; -

shipbuilding and the construction of railway equipment; the
manufacture of capital goods: the aeronautical and electronic industries;

the production of fertilizers, cellulose and paper, in armament
manufacture and defense industries; the production of steel and
aluminum; the mining of coal and other products,ofnational interest;

the food industry arid air transport And everywhere itGO-operates with.

private enterprise in the development of thecountry.'
The INI has extended its activities outside Spain, notonly by

exporting goods which amountto over 17% ofthe national-total,

but also by investing and exchanging technology and experience.
All this converts it into the most importantSpanish industrial

corporation and places it amongst the main European industrial groups.

Petroleum and Petrochemistry. INI invests directly in

petroleum exploration insidethe.countrysome 2CLndtion dollars.
HISPANOIL, in petroleum exploration abroad, more than
50 million dollars yearly.

ENPETROL controls40% ofthe refining capacityofthe country.

100* Creditanstalt Tpc min. *81 1001 181

UN DC Bank 8* min. 1982 -.98* IN
295* CZB tec min. 1989 981 R
mi VBJ tec min. 1982 B> *
100 XnL Wsnnnstr. tee mtn.'M 981 91

IDS UOVd* 71 mtn 1883 101 1«
IM* LTCB of Japan 6* min. *81 TO in
Ul* Midland tec mtn. 1987 .„ TO W
291 wma. * Gtrns 8* min. *84 TO HE
IM* D^fARK BONOS.
JW. Austria (tee 1*5 Mf
184* Be*dam tec 1863 1TO

J® Buna npc 1989 — 1TO lOjj

JO BPCE tec .1997 TO W
IM* EJB «pc 1984 WM 1«

to npc 1989. M® “J« New Zealand Ttec W86 ... 1TO
J2* Norway 6*pc 3982 jn
}« «WD UPC 1BS9 -22 }TO ™

Siataforetas Tpc VK6 — JTO in
IM* weM Bank Tpc 1867 901 100

Ml* Sotbt-*: White Weld Secorttle*.

IM* CONVERTIBLES ^
'

>gji American Ecprt** «pe *87 94ft M
W AaUand tec 1999 «

• g
10M Beatrice Foods tipc }“ TO

Beatrice Poods tipc 1992 107 109

ss! Borden spc 1992 IJJ

Imi Broadway Bala tipc 1987 77 79

in Capon Camera 7lpe IM0-. MI
I85i Canuthm tec 1K7— Ml «

Cbcnvn 3pc 1998 1»1
IM Dart 4tec 1997 ^ 78 W
im Kastman Kodak tipc 1088 0» 04

„ CrpnUttlc Labf. 4ftc 1987 811 «
20U Fed. Dept Stores tec *8S in M9
II Firestone tec 1988 ®

Ford tec IMS 98 W
3031 Oeneni Electric tipc 1987 8? n
IB enjette 41PC 1887 » «
l» owtd tec 19P — l» 138

183} Gulf and Western tee 1988 TO
SS* Harris Spc IBS U» 1«

IDS* Honeywell Spc 1980 » ®
to nr 4ipe 19S7 k »
Ml* Komatsu Tipc 1900 1TO lift

SS* J. Rax McDermott tipc ‘87 in 1C1

100* Mitsubishi ElPC. 7}PC 1901 128 ttft

1021 MlMid Tipc 199# 11# 111

102* J. P. Korean <*PC 1957 TO lOft

HE Naplaco Spc USB » 1«
1(M* owns nUnol* 4Jnc 1987 ... 123 123

391* 7. C. Penney tipc 1907 ... 79* 81j

1H1 Pioneer tipc 1989 —... 218
91* Raymond tipc IBB 1TO MW

100* KevMn tiPC 1967 - 1W 104

IB Reynolds Metals tec MSB « IM
18VI Spem Rand tipc 1987 ... 87 91

IM* Sonll* 41PC 1987 77* 70)

99 TtiKO tiDC 1998 81 94
100 Tostdtn Sine 19M 111 U2

Onion Carbide tipc IBB . ifl» 1TO
TO Warner Lambert tipc 1987 B 88
in Warner Utmtert tipc 1999 TO m
in* xerox tec IKS ...... TO TO
10N Source; XkMer. Peabody Securities.

SPAIN
Instrtuto Nadonal de Industria

Address: PlazaMarques de Salamanca, 8, Madrid6-Spaia
Telex: 22213 INI e- Cable: INH'nDUSTKIA * ,

'

,
•

Telephones: 40140 04-40231 3&401 4008 ' -

•• ‘consumption ofbutaneand propane. ENAGAS is responsible
•'

•: for the rntroduction of natural gas inSpain on a ^wide-scale.- -
-

.v»
; r • r J - • v --

t

*

H •
B

.1/ -

Electric Power. Companies of the groupproduce 16% ofthe
Spain’s electric power:

.

TrucksandBuses: ENASA does manufacture the34%|of the
national totalofHeavy Duty Trucks and Buses. '

.

Automobiles. SEATmakes half of the national production of
tourist cars.

" •

Shipbuilding. BAZANa firm spedalized in the mftitaty naval .

. shipbuilding AESA andASTANOare devotedto theshipbuilding
in general anddo represent the greatest Spanish Investment in-

this field.
.

- Industria] Equipment INI participates in companies such as
LA MAQUINISTA, Which builds turbines, railway material and :

other large mechanical transformations. •

..

J
-

AhrTransport The companiesIBERIA for internatiore^an'd
domestic air transport, andATACO, fundamentallydefeated

.
to

‘
^charter' traffic'transpcwl. Respectively 10.6and 2-0 mffllon.

'

passengers are handled annually. ••
'

Fertilizers. ENbERSA produce39% ofthe nitrogenous
fertilizers in the country.

.

•

PaperPulp and Paper. 46%of the wood chemical celkifosic •

'

pulp made in Spain is produced by ENCE.

Mining. ADARO is the company in Spain considered the most
important for mining prospecting and engineering and the
various companies of die-group produce the 52% ofthe coal,

41% of the lignite, and the 37% of the potash mined nationally.

Metal and Steel Industry. EN5IDESA, the largest steel mill in
the country, produces 46% of Spain's steel and ENDASA.
the58% of heraluminium. AESA is the greatestproducer of
forging and heavy casting.

Engineering and Consulting. 1NITEC is in fact the most
important company of the Spanish groups in its field, carrying

out studies and projects in various countries asweB as projects

on key at hand.

Optics. ENOSA makes precision optical and educational
material

Other Sectors. INI also participatesin the fields ot FOOD
PRODUCTS with meat Industries as well as canned fish and
vegetable industries. DATAPROCESSING (hardware and
software). WEAPONS (production and research with the most
up-to-date technology). HOTELS, inducting historical buildings

of unique architectural value converted into magnificent hotels.

CRAFTMANSHF, in whichARTE5PANA promotes and sells at
both national and international level the rich Spanish
craftmanshfp. INI is a shareholder of the BANCO EXTERIOR
DE ESPANA, which deals mainly in foreign trade, of the
BANCO-ARABE-ESPANOL and in various companies with
investments in foreign countries, forwhich reason INI can be
considered as the most importantSpanish multinational

Corporation.

Forfurther information please coritacfcifs Directorswhowin /.

Informyou about who can do business with the largest Spanish.
. industrial corporationaridhow it can be done. *.

‘ ’

1
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Further 2.97 rise on Fed statement
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, May 3.

FURTHER SMALL. gains were at $23». tentatively agreed to trading yesterday, although tin State Loans were steady. Banks at 0.5 per cent, discount

scored in active trading on Wall acquire Hushes Hatcher at abou close was below the best BRUSSELS — Mixed after Foreign Loans tended

S

^ivmonV^IaternatloMl declined «3VSaO? TS5V5»ta** _
;™nsr ,ow tet asm & gs m^sus ,'s.ass—- 105.M. But MrtabSd in Non-Ferrous Metals. Vieille despite the rise of its balance

$ improves
GOLD MARKETW
(Md BnlllnQ

The UJS- dollar finished around deliver, but X?l*”5dJ£*
3
‘iS Cta2£.‘^'1 ilg U,^9. Dlllidl nmnMVM UUUUU UW*S«4 J« . a flaA

Its best level of the day against cent, from 2R4 |»r cent

most major currencies in the international marnet

foreign exchange market yester-

viuu 4 uiuic IU LU1IUUI UIIIUIIUII. n pr «armn"S
The Dow Jones Industrial

"er

Average moved up another 2.97 to
934.10 and the NYSE All Common
Index rose a further 25 cents to

*54.21, while gains led losses by a
tr.o-to-one majority. Trading
vouumc exa tided 3.9Sm. shares to

21.!)5m.

Dr. Arthur Burns, chairman of
the Federal Reserve Board, rc

National .Medical Care rose SI

Banks
0.19 to

cork Wilcox shares.

Domestic and International Oils

continued firm. Texas Oil and

™>her <oarter MineraIs w **7 to 1100-7
* SdBStaS.%% BrS

r
ife’WS22S X

,0

0^armed..bur Chemicals were
to ttil-J. 10 ««• WCO slipped 51 to 5291 lower and Holdings eased.^ f Rb" fln<!

.
‘Noranda Mines dipped 5} to Among mixed internationals.

$S03- UK. stocks were mostly higher.

But Goodyear Canada put on 51 SPAIN—Most major stocks

assured investors this morn-ring of Gas were up SS to 527?. APCO to SX4j, as did Ford Motor of ^ere easier on light selling,

the Fed's commitment to control Sli at S40:. Rvxon St at 5321. and Canada to 594 and AtterU aRain

inflation by restraining money Standard 0.1 or California «} at Natural Gas to *35*. Western* “d feU

supply expansion. $42. Traiwnussion rose ${ to 580*. new iow OR
Dr. Burns told Congress the Chrysler gained *1 to Si81 on PARIS Higher on balance.

GERMANY Mixed trend.

Fed had slightly tightened its its quarterly dWdwl of *»
JJJJ

encouraged by the stronger tS nffMoSivDaOJIoTn 't^
C
7targets for the growth rates of cents a share. General Motors

dencY on WalJ street t0 17S
J'thA broader money supply aiicre- were up S! at M9J, Q ^ . . .

Other Motors .Here generally

"ales—M2 and M3—while leaving RCA added Si ac S30|—it es- ?a" k5# Hotc
J
5 and Elecgncals firm, except for BMW which lost„.ncs—.11- ana wnne «'»*»

no„~ hl„h(.r second ouarter and gamed ground.
.
while Foods. DM2 to 251.

TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS full year result*. __ .. . ...
Stores; tamnap and Oils

Vieille despite
sheet total.

Financials were little-changed.

Inlet-food held unchanged at

Frs.3.050 after saying it expects to

maintain its dividend.
Industrials were slightly higher.
Dollar stocks were well dis-

posed. while Dutch Internationals

and Germans were very steady.

COPEHAGEN—Mixed to fair

n tn a dealings.
8 w OSLO—Bankings,

Leading Chemicals and Electri-

Chanae
Stacks clbsuix on
iradiil price day

Tivraco .. . 876.000 27 + 1

Tabcock Wilcox .. 420.200 431 •* 21

Inter. Tel. Tel. ollO.OOO 34 + i

Siithu. Ualif. EdLoou 195.100 2*1 + 4

General Motor; 179.208 fiK + J

V-l Paso Nat. Gas .. 163.304 17

Rally MauutK- 157JHO 1S1 -Ii
“ Alcan Aluminium ... I36.SD0 si —

Raymond Inier. . . 132,000 211 -1
Amer. M Tel. .. 129.300 83i + 1

Index
while

moved
the

up" 0.25 to 113.05, folios. Motors
trading volume eas

_
e^-

and led by

to 2.71 ra. f2.23m.) U.S. issues were strong, Jed byexpanded
shares.
Great Basins Petroleum were

up SJ at SS
!
on 105.600 shares.

Total Petroleum or North America
54 at 57? on 65,900 shares and
Austral Oil 8i at 524 on 59,100

shares.

Constructions put on up to DM1.50,
Dresdner at 2363.
Engineerings and Steels tended

General Motors and Philip Morris, lower, with MAN falling DM1.70
Golds and Germans also firm, to 168 and Mannesman]* DM2.20
while Oils and Coppers were to 176.5.

mixed.

AMSTERDAM— Most
Internationals lost some ground
in an otherwise firmer market.
IHC Holland put on Fls.1.2 to

Klockner Werk rose DM1 to
Dutch 106. despite forecasting further

losses this year. Kanfbof held
unchanged at DM329, after an-
nouncing higher first quarter

OTHER MARKETS
18.4. although it expressed un- sales. Preossag advanced DM4 to Constitution Day.

170.
Public Authority Bonds gained

the basic Ml measure unchanged.
Texaco, the. most active issue,

firmed up SI to S27—trading in-

cluded two blocks or 100,000
.shares each and one block of
200,000 shares. _ . ...
Hughes and Hatcher moved CANADIAN STOCK markets also to 82.5 following uncertain pros- nominal of stock. The Federal

insurances
and Shipping were quiet, but
Industrials eased slightly.

MILAN — Generally higher u
fairly active trading, mainly on
technical factors.

Most Industrial and Financial
leaders gained ground.
Bonds showed scattered gains

in light trading.
VIENNA — Market remained

quietly steady.

HONG KONG—Narrowty mixed
in dull trading.
Hong Kong Bank shed 10 cents

to 5HK17.60, but Jardine
Hatheson rose 10 cents to
5HK16D0 and Hutchison, gained

2J cents to 5HK3.20.'

TOKYO— Closed yesterday

—

Canada up again

certainty on future prospects.
Gist rose Fis.1.8 to 62R and
Pakfaoed FIs.1.5 to 90.0 ex divi-

dend.
But VMF Stork declined FIs.2.5

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
continued firm in line with over-

up to DM0.30, although some seas bullion indications, although
shed up to DM0.15. The Regulat- trading remained comparatively
Ing Authorities sold DMfL2m.

ahead $21 to S10J—Outlet, up 5} gained further ground in light pects. Railway Loan- was quoted among
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StUn. A at. lie*-..
Southern Pacitic.;

Soillhem Kailw'v

Snrithla'td

iper-v HiUch
Siwrry Kami ;

Si|u;iiii

TtaniUnl Bmnrls;
etd.OiiCaliforau'
StiCt/U In,liana.

|

Sid. Uil Ohlr.
Stautt l brailcal

.

47
414 !

554
40 .

33*
;44 1

143a
;

644 '

Iris#

163* 1

<14
'

74
313a
21
1 14 :

58 .

374
703*
354
304
a77a
124
224
717ft^

:

247# .

16
a07S
554
674

;

22*a
18
36
*54
.64 •

42
a4»a

1

871*
'

435]

693a
104
134
463*
41
35Sa
404
37ft
4
144
64
215#
164
2U8
64

305*
21
114
S73«
363*
703*
354
30
a7
124
2178
71bft
14
194
243ft
16
514
364
673*
*24
173ft
344
kb
*6
4U>
335ft
874
•43

sterling Drug... 14 J37i
+lLulrijnker 4 5*2 45S+
•>an L.. 4313 43-b
'iin.t*irft[ir1_ 38 37i«
"vniex 17S+ 17i*

Tnrul.t 27S, 27
Trvhnicnlor c->*

Tekt riftiix 677ft 577*
fri+lvnr 67*, 07U
lelex
Cmuftm... 335* 3346
I'eMiniFniuleun IP 12

1 euwBull <7ift t'Sti
lru» lustni 813ft SOS#
IVftft* till A Giu ft7»« <67#
lexftr Liilities- 193ft 193#
1 'me In*-.

lime* Mirror......
liniken
Iranr: -

rramameriea
I rail* L'niuu.
Iran-war Ini 'nil.
I ran* World ,\ii

TrnTrlers ... ..

Til L.iutlnentai ..1

I.K.W
.uth Uaniny Fox
L'AI.

CARLO
Ci. I

tOP
Luilever
Cmleter SV
L: nii<n B«no'H>..
CntunCarisrie...-

U nion LtMuoiprcH
Lntim Oil Call!

.

L nion Panic. ...

I'ninranl.^..,..

Culler) Brands—
Cniterl CV*yi..._

U S. I<a:tci4-p
US. GyiAUUl
CS. Stiit

Us*. Steel—
U'.Ter'iinoltQipa..

CV Industries....
V ir-fnia Klea....
Waigrtn
Waraer-Commn .|

M'aiaer- Lambert
ffwe Man ment]
W^lis-pirgu.
Western Hanoora
Wertera X. Aram]
H’nMm Unioo...
Westiugb'* gleet

S^sflVaen..—
Wsyertneuser

—

Whirlpool ..........

White Corn. Lnd.
Wiiiiaip) Co.
Witen*i>in Eloe...

5Vi«ji»onh.___.
Wylj

35*

#

213*
525*

ii
1'

as
93*
354
*04
37

ii"
2 1*

183*
16-**

313*
55*#
12
54

524
35
b«8
6 1*

104
tfi‘4

<47#
*S»8
451*
dB.-a

5?
15
137#
*95#
<6t#
163*
a 8
tH4
18
173,
214
511*
386a
*56#
*64
<3fi«
2V5*
24
IBB

35
an,
524
3ai*
14
354
*34
9U
344
201?
374
ll'«
<14
*0
184
164
317ft
553*
12
533*
84

»2
=54
53ft

84
lu4
29
a44
234
45
381*
374
15
lbsg
<94
<61ft

284
174
174
21
304
581*
<54
.64
.33*
294
<54
14

Stuck
May

Xettix...^. «... 4«U
Zapata

I 104
Zenith. K>dto 214
Chile 3% 1991 791*
l''.S.TVeaB.4%l9ci I J944
CdTreaaj^7o/^[ tB3
Cjj.90 Day bills.l 4.74^

944
104
217#
t91^
1944
t83
4.73%

CANADA
AbltttH Paper™...
Aenlco Kb (tie.....

Alisa!nAlumimuml
Uaoma blew
Aabeatns 1

Sank Montreal...'
Dank Xnvaix-iiia'
Bulr Ktwwncei.,
Bail Telepln/ne..
Bow Valley lod*_

HP Cauida
Bmacan —
Hrlnta.i. *

Calgary Power...'
Canada CemencJ
Canada -V w Land 1

CanlmpHuk Laim 1

Canada Imluat..^-
Can. FVciliu.

Can. Pamfic Inr.-l

Can. Soper Oil....;

Carlin*. tt'Keete.i

Caamlr Aabeuoa.
1

CulctUrn '

Cjraieeo
cona Balhiirat....]

IVniMtmei' tiaa....

Cuatala Kich ...

Ite* Rmhiro .1

Deniioii Mine*...;
Dome Mtuee 1

Dome Peirvleum

104
64
304
16
24
144
194
«4
484
n>»

12

rli'S
524

<24 1

18
1/4
184'
433* 1

<.81 •

9 I

t 03*
e5
864
144
UI3
74

4&i*
514
sOU

Dondojca Bn-hte, rl8/$
Domter.,
Dupoat i

PalLMti'ge Nickel .
1

Kuril Muli 11 Leu.
IrviiMsr
Hunt Ye'lirknlte.
Hull Ol. Cauadn..
Kan kerb n[. Can.'
Hoiliticer

Hume Oil - A'
Hiu L. in liny Mile
Hudson Bay
Hu.ln.nOU x Uan
I.V.C
Imaa>.si

Imperial lilt

141
14 '

*»4
I

14 1

**4
17
*74 I

4.60 1

30 |

287ft
181*
lbi*
#4 4
15
361*
rOift

103ft

63ft

304
165#
£4
144
194
S»*
484
174
121#
114
3.50
324
84
57ft

a25s
18
173ft
184.
434
8-83
84
103*
36
264
14fift

IU
74
494
514
41
119
IS
144
854
93
23 4

IP
4.55
130
*85,
18
134
34
15
264
204

iom .1
L trial.

Inland Nat. Gi..:
Int'pr'yPipv Line
Kaiser Krasm-r/
Laurmt KinLnr*-
tirl ilaiy Lknu. 'B'.'

Uciulll ui

Ma«^y Perauacui.
Uidmy re I’orpot
Muun; Corpa
Nurabrta Mum..
Nvmen Knergy..
Ntbu rweo.iru. .

Nunuc 0(1 t Oa*,
Usktrood Pelr'in.

294
164
1U4
l*3ft !

144 I

65* .

3.10 I

<23,« 1

a?
1)4 1

52
114
l.kB

:

50
I64
104
144
144
64

11.10
2.4
al
34
»24
313*
114

.111*

1.28

PMviHc L'rt>per M 1

f^L'ificr'etmleuni!
Pan. Can. Pei'tm-
Pauoi,
I'eufilea Depl. .-5.J

1.27
.6
acA*
174'
64

Piece Cias A Oil '0.4a
Placer Dcrelofimt
I'nirerC'jrporftl'n

Prim*

^iui*eim 0.8j

rOJ,
.74
ha#

K*o~er Ou..
lined Sliavr..

Kid Algum
Itityal Uk. id Can

ItujalTnm
btau; rain»
Shell Canada
ibtfrrtl (i, Kioni
bl.dsjQB u.ti.

bimpumi,
bteel m Canada...
IteepUocK IraoJ
Csiourp..

rrawCmdi..
r»rpntu LVm. Ufc

l^*n*C*n PlpeCflJ
Uranall -noi tiila

Fnre,-

L'nhuiGe#.
Owned Cora “B*.
Wine# Hiriou„
Uj9

** 0"wi Tmmj
wwieni r.eo.

214
84

<9a#
<34
154
<1B*
144

lb4
64ft

2BS*
T>-8a
104
abfi,

1/4
144'
lv.4

'

114
a4

kUs.
268#
304
134

JL26
<8
<63*
174
7

1J.45
<05*
T3ft

It'S#

(W
il
a

kflfc

238#

154
21?a
14'#
34

153#
tSs
264
48/
1W4
17S#
144
11/2#

tH1#
*3#
104
264
294
KS9

a Asked.

I Traded.
‘Assented.

New amck.

t BU

quiet.

Financial Minings fallowed pro-
ducers. In Diamonds, De Beers
gained 14 cents to R432 and
Anamint R1 to R42.
Coppers and Platinums were

little changed, while other
Minerals advanced in places.

Industrials moved up in quiet
dealings.

AUSTRALIA—Generally higher,
led by Coals and Uraniums:
Hatnersley rose 4 cents to

SA2JK), while Robe River eased
1 cent to SA1.05.
Banks were In demand.
TNT gained 3 cents to SA1.33

on its results.

NOTES; Oversea# prices shown below
exclude 8 premium. Belgian dividends
are after wiihholdhts tax.
« DM5B deaom. unless otherwise stated.

V PiasjOO dennm. unless otherwise suted.

4 Etr.lOO dnwm. onless otherwise sated.
4> Krs.SM denam. unless otherwise saied.

k Yen 50 denom. unless oiherwue stared.

5 Price at dme or sospenamn.
a norms, ft Sdifflluft. c Cenu. d Din-
dead alter pending rights and/or strip

L*sne. e Per share. I Francs, a Gross
di*. h Assumed dividend after scrip

and/or rights issue. k After local

taxes, m « tax free, n Frane.: intdwlitig

L'rulac div. p Nnm. a Share split. * Ore.

and yield exclude special payment, l Indi-

cated div. & Unofficial trading n Minority
holders only, v Merger sending. * .VsXed

t Bid. I Traded. 'Seller, t Assumed,
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip fssoe. sa Ex ail.

increased.

day. Firmer Eurodollar interest

rates, followed by the statement

from Mr. Arthur Burns, chairman

of the Federal Reserve BdanL
that the tLS- is to tighten its

monetary policy, pushed the

dollar to DM2.3625 against the

West German mark from
DM2.3555. The UA currency also

Improved against the Swiss franc,

to SwiFra2^287* from

SwJra25187i- Morgan Guaranty’s

calculation of the dollar’s trade*

weighted average depreciation

since the Washington Currency

Agreement of December, 1S7L
narrowed to Lll per cent, from
L21 per cent.

Sterling remained steady in

quiet, trading, with the announce-
ment .

that the UR.
_

official

reserves rose by $5l2m. in April

having little appreciable influence

on sentiment. The authorities

may have added a further small cpunn DRAWING
amount to the reserves, however,
to maintain the pound within a RIGHTS RATES
range of gl.7190-1.7200. Sterling

closed at gl.7193-I.7195, a fall of Uneauuu i M*y3
two points on the day, while Its SS'J"
trade-weighted index against 20 c.s. doii»r
other currencies on the basis- of tMotan tranr.

the Washington Agreement, ax DeuKuhemarU

calculated by the Bank of 5uSffiS“'.i

,21471*1484
1

Orarnimr !#14E4.Mfl !S147Jfi.l48u
S?oralnKllftV^I48.15 ,8147.50 H

'fit?6,144' ’4»5.781i

.

Aflerno’aflXK. S1*8.85
.,£66.177)

'5148^5
I'CSUfiO.

GDM Gntn*.,. >

•'
‘ .jr

Ki^gWTvald.. S151 4-1534' Sis glft-ISrSu

,Vt SovVsoft.f^S^*-* i**

i£c9-JQ
Olrfiior'r'ni) S46i|48*t

i£274-284
Gobi Coin* .

dnteniftllTi

gW^Blie
’iC-8425*
'8434-4!^
;«C<fi4-&6i*i

*i«venrE“J"

\'w5nv"rgn»

UlilSov'r'gnii

S30 Kagiftft...

.£864-894
(494-514
.£<8439417
S43U 454
i£2& 4-364,
'58234-8264

.lOMk.
|V504-62ie

Is46i?-4av?r
iUTWJcaiir
tezsh.Ztob

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

0.675901
1.16228
41.9409
2.74019
5.75300
1030.54

England, was unchanged through- j,rnw yen..' -
out at 61.7. Uutuii miMater.1 2.84875
Gold fell *1 to S147H4Sf. The 2«wifab fcnwvf s gffff

krugerrand's premium over Its l*'1
*' i*"^- 3.93348

M»y

Marker Mf

•>
0

Day's
Spread

Sew York..
Mnnrremf ..

Anvuenlam.
BruHOl#: ...

l.'openb’cen
Prankfuri ..

Lifthon......

Madrid-....

6>«
ft

412
7

a
il=

;

1. 7190-1.7200
1.7880- 1.89101

4J8#4.Z3
8U54/JM
10.28 18.10
4.041-4.07
ESAO^t.U
110.01- 118.08

1.9 S- 1.5-6

i.na-Lsg
um.xgm

IMfti-AjCl

9.84* .4.(17

l'urtft-

Stock holm .

101*

8

5

8.51 8AS
7.44-7.484

478-485 «7*-4«I
Vienna
Zurich ... ..

A
0 "

28.65-^8.95
4.52+-4.18

Values are tor cerrenclea «ali« the o-.is-K sS.gold content showed little change soptt caicuUred by the mtenutiaiul
at 256 per cent for domestic Mmeianr Fund to Wuhinsum.

j Races riven are tor Conrertflite fnaqk

|4

OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
May 3 Frankfurt

j

New York Pari* BrusseJs London A'uerdamj Zurich

Fr'nkfnrt
N. York—
Paris
Brnneb-
Londou.—
Am'rrl m...

Zurich.—

—
1 S^SE-363

42JM6
,

-
A9.7-810A +.9437-567

lfl^832 1 36.07 10

4X65+ -.65*’ LI 19886
103.935 .9653.44974522
ID7.02 12 : 2.-290 97

<7.00-70

2Q.18-19

7^830
SAIlft*2Ig
48606666
rLO-U

8*5-4
2.7656-65
lAToeasac

(-2.03- 18
5.792 75
7.0-01

>.C81- 66
L7192.719T

025-225
620-10

135-35

4^*9 354

Hfl.1202
j

>A3038
40.72-74 ! 38A608
1 73 .28 1 6 9I-.41

l*.70-74 WA731

l.B^-105.0
' -

Arpencmft
Australia.
Braril .. .

Finland...

Notas Bate Lt
507.74-S0F24; \rgenUne.SBUW
1.8504- 1 j5G35;.V(ifttrt«M
lB.58t-8S^ii ttoiffium J»14
b.88^7.B0i

;
Brazil....,'.j am*

Oruccfl 02.73S-S4.37 VCmuubi.'. ..

8nj- Koiift

Iran .. ..

KunIL
Luxem6g..i

#.01-1.054 IHftimirii.JWJ

120-124 Kran.v.^

C.S. S in Alontreftl UJS. S =134.16 76 tiftnadun cent*.

Z. Canadian 8 la Ke* Tuck. CS=9?.47-4S.L'J. rein*. l"-S. S in ililan 386.6380.
Sterling In Ullan 1631.26-86.-

*«i i»p
'S2.0«.«2.wlt7iwre

1

144ft
Mft1ftVMft...4.262b- 4.2745;Italy.... i..,U8»-a|i

X. Zealand. 1.7743.1.7:68.7«pan <75#
*H*urti Am.1 tL02-S.12 lN«l»rl\t.!4.l&4&

Mufiftp^e. 4.227S-4.23SSX' ,rv»y...j 2&k K
S. Africa . 1.4#7S-1^0S8'l’aTtUKid...| «34L
T.S. .. I

' Stwirv ....._ U7-W
I'ailHilft.... I Kwna’iand^sCA
A'Sl- 'l-.S 1.7IU4
C^enii j 8S.61-16.64 .ragtilavft.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES Rate given tor Arsenttaa is tree rwt

May 3
j

Sterling; L'.S. Dollar
Uuudiui
Dollar

Dutch 1

Guilder
|

tShort term ..
.;

7l<-75*
filan notice 75*-S<<

Month.
,

a-8i«

fhrec manthi.l 8**-8>s
Sift mouths.-..! 85* 9
One .tear. 9og 91*

5+4-51*
0*4-5+3
51* -61*
5l4-t»li

544-6
6-61*

6S+-73,
.6J+-74+

73a-734
738-75+
71«-77# -

75a -8

3*4-43*
5«*4J«
358-338
3X+-4
47#^
6U-511 1

swisa
irauc FORWARD RATES

418-44
44ft -48ft

4|:

*-4rt5
4Sft.4T,

1238

64-64
Sra^i#

3.1-aia
ai*-i7#
338-37,

tine moflib Threo mrartif -

fid ^

fl'I

i \IU'X

Euro-French deposit rate: two-day 101-101 per cent.: seven-day 101-101 per cent.:

one-month 101-101 per cent.; three-month lOhlOC per cent.: six-month 1DM1 per codl:
one-year 10M11 per cent-

Lons-ienn Eamdollar deposits: two years BE-6Z per cent; three yean tl-71 Uilvi 7 .3
per cent: four -years.71-78 per cent.: five, years 7)-7J per cent.

Oito J1U-3U nredi*
The foilowing nom'nal rates were quoted (or London dollar certificates or Flirts 1 iis-2'? c. dis

deposit: onc-tnomlr 51-Si per cent.; three-month 37i6-S9t6 per cent.: six-month 51-31 stoohnm^-6 ..r> dr
per cenL; one year B-#i per cent.

* Rates are nominal dostiis rates.

......— t Short-term rates are call for aterHns. U.S. dollars and Canadian
a Interim alncel rwa days' amice for guilders and Swiss francs.

New VurklQ.45-0.35 r. pm 1J8- I.U r. )s
Montreal *llO c. fiu.par 0.22-0. 12 r. pa
Auttt 'dem'J-l il. pm ;M *•. i-tn AT

Bruraeli ;
.‘5 •. nm 10 u dir,16 < orp****

Cop'ab'en .|*s-2

1

, or** Uu
Frankfurt 11 7# r« pi pm
Litbon -,.J5 - 36 ills

ila.lri.l 122-225 -. di- ,425-525 e.dO
" 126-33 lie to*.

(414.5 1* Men
(4-5.-. .lie

'*•

6*8-81, nr# ifl*

Sh'Sk me)
lft-319 pi It

,25-125 r.Cfl*

\'icnni ....3 .
r.i-i m afnv.dls'S >n.i-ni4gnijAi

Zurich j lft 1 lft •. *** »•- POP -

dollars; Six-month forward U.S. dollar 2.M-£k .

c pm and 12-mbnth 3.734.95 c pm. •: .

GERMANY

May 3

Trices

Dm.
+ or I Div. Ytt.

%
Pric« ,+ or Div.; Yid.

May 2
|
Yen

j
—

I % ] .%

A.BJU !

Alltena Verslch...'
U.M.W, /
BASF.
Barer —

;

B^er Hypo.
Bayer Vercrtnabk.

I'omtuenbauk. ...

Uonrf. iitunmf .—1

Daimler Bens. ....

lie^uua 2525id — L5
Uemap *61.. *- 1,8
DeuLwbe Bank...
Dresdner Bank ..

Dyckeriudf Zeml
-j

97.8 *-0.6
420 •

'

231 '--2

172 —O.l
150.7+0.2
284.5 +OA I

277 +0.5
205.2 + 1.0
73J

36L5

Ids
18
16
14
SO
20
18

a.i
5.6
4.9
4.7
3.6
3.0
4.4

Cruieitortnung......1

H*|*g Li'inl
;

Uarpenei'. ...

Hoedni
j

Hoeah.
Horten
Kali un>< Sale—
Kantadt
Kaufhof ,

Klockner DU. LOO;

Klock HumUolt...
Krupp

I

Linde .....

<97 +1.4
236.8 + 1.5
145 +2 :

189 -1 I

2.4
3.b
5.0

TOKYOl

3.4
4.3
3.1

AafthiGlaat_ i 348
ti*non'_ 617
Cario. I 406
(jhlniinr..^...-5.t

.
,74D

Dai Nippon Print] 6 0
Fuji Photo 825
Hitachi

,
2*4

H-uhla Motor*..... e69
Some Foul 1.370
V. lloh 285
Ito-Yvfeftdu l.nOO
Jacvs - - *20

!—® I

'if!

2.u
8.9

I JM

!+4-
+ 10
+ 1
+ 9
1-20

14 1
3.7

12 . 4.8
7

;
5.2

17 I 5.0

124 —0.5;
179 1+1.5
153.8 -0.1
53.0 -

;

129 |-3 } 14 ! S.3
114 '+1 1 7' 3.1
356 ;+ 1 y20 2.8
229 !. 20
106 |+i ; -
166 !+l 10
106 1—S -
226.5'—1 !

16

4.3

3.0

Lcraenbrau 1.620m'
;
20

Lultiuusa
|

IU4 I-+0J2
1

4

SLAJS I

Uuntie*matin I

Ueuiyed I

Munch. Ituckveiv.
Neckertnanu
fttHya !

Khein Wtft Elect.

i

aiemeito •

•Mul'euDn'he/fkei- 1

rbywen Hmte. ...

Vena..
VLBA
Vetera & We*t Bk
VoUawatign i

168 -1.7
;
M : 4Ji

176.5—2J2 I <7 I 3.9
237 ~0A

J
IO i 4.2

450 !—3 I 18 : 2.0
44.6 -0.6

|
0- 1 -

170-1+4 I 7:4.8
173.5 +0.5 ; 17 4.9
299 >—1 1 20 - 3 3
*70.4 +0.4 I 16 ! 2 6
245 JiU

!
+.1

121.5,-1
<73
L3s +1
3U7nl —1
178.7! + 5.8

'

14
14
12
20
10

5.7
2.5
4.5
2.7
2.8

AMSTERDAM

+ 1
+2.

1
+ 1

J.A.L. '2^10
Kanmi Elect. P«r.l t*76
komtiw 3al
Kubou. o28 .—2
Kyvto Ceramic.... 3.100 ,—40
Uatsiuhita lnd...: b47 +20
Uiuulilahi Bank.) 274
UiUnihlafal Heavy,' *27
M lr*ubt*hl lAirp-j 486
Uiuul & Co_...;.. 5b7
Uitsukoabl 480
Nippon Denso 1 1,560
Nippon 6bLnpan_i 427
Nutaan Motor*—.! t40
Pioneer 1.760
sin>o Electric.—. 235
dekiaui Prrffth....', 878
Alaeido 1.260
Sony 2,730
tuhio Marine...., 336
lakola Clteniltal. 1 248
run 'X 780
Leijin 158
Coklo Marine

1 486
lokyo Elect. Pwr.j

rokyu 3ftnju
;

IV+.w ahiUftura...'

loray— . ..

35
12

—10, 30
i—3 > 13
+ 30

14
11
29
20
18

.

15
;

OA
1< 8.8
18

1

1.3
t.3

2.1

*.t

1.3

1 + 1

!+lo

i+
+
3
1
0

+ 70
: +3
> + 19
;+2o
'+20
+ 7
-2

877
o29
i2S
1 29

+ 70 | 30
10

+ 11

rornta Motor 1 1.080

+ 10
-2
—1
+30

4.b
2.6

<.a

0.

b
1.5

1.

fc

4.7
1.4

1Ji
i.i

0.

5
1.4

1.

a
1.4
3.6
1.'/

O.B
0.7
1.6
3.0
0.8
s.b
1.1
4.6
1.8
4.0
3.9
0.9

AUSTRALIA

May 3 AuaC. 2

ACM I L.
Amow Aditzmlia
Adelaide Brighton Cent SOrl

I^i-llli^lMiU^lrekA.lDdua.^

X 5 - Xmpoi Exploration^. 1.

,Ampul Petroleum
.Aaaoc. Minerals— — ...

Awe. Pulp tatpe^Sl
;

vaaoeg, Con. Intluittie*

Source Nltdtfl Seranites. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

May 3 Price
Fra.

•
: oiv.7

1 + ->r
;
Frm. Yid.

• — ;Net-
"
%

Prico
,
Dtv.'Yirt-

May 3 • FI*.
1

“
!
% 1 %

Abaid tPi .201 ! a*A|—0.4 ' 24
|

9.3
Akib • FL’Ah 56.7+0.6
AiiremUnkiFUO 317Jad+2.0 <AS0 710
AMEV iFl.lCn 66.9' +0.7 r£8 5.a

1 Vmrnbank <FI-2tii, 7U-8 1—O.l • <3 ! 6.5
| ifumkorr iFi^Oi. 7am— 1.1 *S 5.8
1 kVikaWe+t'iu Fiji: 127.s;-l^ *7, 4.5
1
Buhrm- rettemrie' 74.5+0.8 23 6^

I hisevirr Fi.<i,i„ : 254.5, +0.5 21 1.7
titini X.V. ticaivr 184.5 +0.7 5<.V 4.5
tiuniCiini EmFi.1i). fel.oaii 50.1 5.3
rtibt Bn F.IO 62.B- + 1.8

;
20

,
3.5

1 HeineUru FI.a: 135.8'—0.2 1 -*
! 2.7

1 Huosut vu& v FI ifijF* 1 44A “-J-S 12.5 4,6
H>iQtoi-D'Kla«(Fi. 30.6 . 14 5.9
I-H.C. Hullaihi... 18.4 +1.2 IU 5 JB
K.L.M. (Ft. 100>.. 100.6 _
in*. Mullen Fi/fl) 50A + 1.5 IB 7 - 3
Naanleu (Fl.IOi.. 43JJ +0-1 10 e.a

1 Xal Not. 1 ru'ra'c+t 102.2 +0.5 44.4: 4.4
Acdt'neilBktHiU 60*8—0.5 <0 u.o
Ned Mul BkiPIsO 158.6—0.2 20 6.4
Wti Ifl. 2A 165.0X1 +0.8 34 4.0
Vau Oinineren.. 181 +3 10
Pakhned .FlJMi.. BO-Old'+l.S s’il 4.8
Pbiliini iFl.lJ, .. 5 1.51 + 0.2 a 16 5.<
KljnSch VerFl.llSj 70 + 1.1 18 2.6

1 Kobmu (FI.3wi„..J le2^l—0.1 26 ir 69
rtullncf, iFIjOi.... 134 J 5 i-fl

1 Korealo ,'FljOi. .. 120A+O.1 13.5 +A
ltoialDun.-h.FUsC! 143.C -0.7 oO 6.8

[

anven Uur^»But 228ft] +2^ i 19 e.4
I ilerlnGrr-Fl. ISO 10S <7* 3.2
I Fok\a PacUlde'El' 98 i-O.S SO.3 1.3
L ml+ier -Pl.iO'... 135.3—0.7 41.8 6.2 I

N ntinaire».lnt.si <1 + 0-2 SOJC. 1.5
VMF n«.rL 82.5 -2.5 — -

COPENHAGEN'S

Price + or UitvYid. I

May 3 Kroner
;
— •

Aealet^bsnken 1481a d + ti <10 6.9
265 >a ++a lb 6.5

Danane Hank 143S+ + 1 11 7.6
Dan Hrovinahauk 165te.+ l* 11 6.6
tiftal A*Ui k: Oi ... 281 12

138 + *4 15 tf.4

380 12 3.2
.-)«-. Pkpirial/rik^ 921+ft — *4 lb 10.2
Uandelsl^nk Cup l«tft +** 11
U.Nwrtbeia Hid.. 261 + »8 12 4-1

tiltrta/.nli».«„^.J 134*2 +1 12 .7
taivaibsnk l&Sti ++a 11 6JB
suph-Kereadsen.- 3395, 11 3.0
surperfos -*4 12 4.1

VIENNA
^1 221+P4I

May 3 * a |j||
..leduaiibMn 360 _

.

IU in
['eraarxMer—^ 301 +i 9 3.0
teietta 672 48 7.2

m "ill 120 ... «-
184 r—

6

6 <7
PTuF Z53S38i 342' +2 22 03

AriMd 12.715
Bq Brx tiuhb..—.i 1.496
BtuiPY’..., 2.025
C.B.K. Cement ... 1.+42
LockerUI 580
6-B.lLd. 2,235
Kleerrabel. - 6.000
r&UrUjue .Vil. 1,940
ti.U. Inno-Hoi. .. I.c80
Hrf^jken _... 3.060
Inteivoium 1./45
KnaJibilenk. 6.77J
ti> K.iraie Beige..>4.650
Pan Hoi.ling . .2,645
Peiti-iina 4.460
taiui.i Ceraert 250
wulien. Ban.4110. 2.700
^ov.tien.Helgi/jur 1.895
SHIlift. >5.310
4n.\i)y s.450
rrajtuwi Elect. ...I .680
C.(..K 2.170
Ln-Mra-.I.I/hh 932
f tellte M«u«cne'2.GaO

+15 :
- -

:-45
'-10
—18
:+25

40 1 2.7
112

;
55

90
1
0.2

,177 7.9
..400

|
0.7

[—20 10J ' 5.2
—5 131) ' 6.9
' + 20 ,150
+ 15 14<
!+50 .<46
1 285

i .1.

;i74
' /a
18rf

135
<05
I/O
;16< 1 o.l
•VlsV 6.8
70 . 1.5

- 125 150 5.6

,+40
!—10
!+25
-10
+ 60
-10
+ 5
'.-10

4.a
6.2
3.6

6.1
3.0
5.9
6.0
7..

7.1
6.2
6.2

SWITZERLAND*

May 3
Price

! + or . Div. Yin.

i — ; % %

A uminmni M ,1.620m +25
Hally HU j 1 130—20

UlnGelgy !

Uo_ Ou. Kui— -

Do. Do. Keg.-..

1

tredii 3*>Imbm
tiled nmaii '

Fi«herriienreei,.

U’nd Mag.Jel FL/1.170B,
iixinuatii kinetic 99.000 *aWO

U>i. *matl>,...,
lolwiuki 1),
Nestle Flu I aii...'

Ikx. Iteg.... '

Oertikott-Bubne._
dantbiuBr. ir i..[

6 : 1.9

33
1.5
2.0

32 3.0
16 -
10 3.0

1.645. +35
1.485 +30

,
__

1.095: +10 B2
726 +1 1

*

2.010 -70 l

l.t>40 + 30 1

72ff + 10 1

20 | 1.6

J3U U.6
9.230. + 200' 65 0.6
8.000. to a.S
3.6*5 +5 aUJ 2.4
2,240,-5 i<3.i 3.8
2.160: 14 • 6.4

.
4.9 76| t 100 : *8

Du Hr PartX'ertsI 3 600 . . .. <6
ncblndler

! 300; + 5 I 1<
doc. hit- Plrem... I isata'—Ha l 14

382!-3
j
14

68am: 86
3.050;—30 LJ
4.1731 3b
3.050, + 50 30
9.725; +28 1 40

Aiiat. Foundation Invest...

A.N.I
1

Auk. Oil £ Gas
Blue Metal lnd
Buurgainville Copper—
Umkeo Hill Profnetinv..
BH tiouth..—
Cariton I'nited Breweiy....i

u. J. Coles. -S

Cutis. Goldfield Aust.
Ci.ntaliKr (Sli.

Cunainc Birrinto
j

Co*tain Aimnlia cmcj <

Uimlop Kubber ;Sli

BSCOft
I

taller Smith *31 1.

K.2. Indmaries...
Uen. I'mrertr Traat J
Karaeniey ; ,4
Hili 'O Cranium NL.
Uuufcer -
I.C.I. AaatraJia..
I -A.C. HoliUng*
Inter-Voider — —.....

lennln^s Industries
i

Junes iDavid) I

Metai tistiK,ration. I

Mill Holdings. L . .......

M.\ ei timpurlum
New* '

AMmlu lnrernatkraal.
Nurth Broken HMinnao'c,
Uakhridge-
Uil aearcb— — \

Pioneer Concrete
Kwkit A Caiman- \

H. l.. tiletgli •

southland Minins.. ..........

etccks.A Holding !

fool b I Alii I

Gallon*: i

Western Mining. ,60 vents"
Wnnlttortha

i

tO.65
:0.85
11.21

..IMS
' KJ-sa
tO-54
tl.-S
tO.64
1J.62
tO.c 1
tiJO
:o.u8
10.68
( 1.22
Tb-40
11.32
11.74

11.51
t3.s6

11-

90
11.45
15.31

11.75.
I0.r3
10.92
12

-

0
13.32
11.21
URO
ta*7
10.51
11.65
t0.b+
:o^s
11.11
10.92
10^5
13.42
t2.0
il.o3
10.72
11.25
11.14
10.0/
11.15
r3.3a
(0.55
10.23
11.90
T1..4
10.65
11.71
1 1.29

+°t

•0.01

l+OJJl

+8.05
+ u 'I

+O.OJ
,+0-Ul

+0.01
rifiJQ
:-0.04

I

+0.1,2

i+O-os

I+0J14

j+d.+4

1+0.01

Iptaa
1 —

.

+0J2
1+0.01
(+0.04

;+0.0l

+ 1. I

+002
+0.D<
-Ml
-+0.06
1+3.0

1

'+8.02

+0J12

1+0.05

i+O.OI

1+0.01
I ......

:+<U>l
:+0J1

PARIS
Price

May 3 Fri. Fra.! t .

Item* 144 640.2 -2.8 41*. 0.7
A 1 rti/ue Uceid’l'ie 358 1- 6.& <9.i! S.8
Air UqutHe. 290.1 + 1.1 lb- ' 5.7
Vqujuine^ 269.6 + 5.5 <4

;

Kill' __ ..1. 716 + 15 10.“ 1 1.9
nHjvairea 309.5 + 1.5 90.1.1 9.7
l.l.X. tiervala . 396 +3 3 /.si

carrel' *il'. ~..., 1.131 -1 60 5.3
1 <25 *4 <b.-i:u.o

--I.r...Ueatel 855 +4 . 5«./a| 6A
•- ie Uamrairv. <32.5. + 4.5 Ut 1 6.2
emit Mother 345 -K2 9

|
./

Or+ditLi ratVnee 91 -1.9 Il.|il 2.2
t-reuiu* Lulre.— 77 -2.5
Hunui..... -...: 365 + 0.1 IB. 1 .3.
Fr. Pecnoie*. 98 1-1.5 I4.i; 14.4
Cen. OccMemtalej

I metal.
Jfttsjue« BoreJ

;

Labrge |-

L Ores!

176 + 0.5

76.1 +0.6 ,

114 +219,
169.2 -0.3 i 16.77
690 + 5 < lb

4.7

Legnuad- 1.450 —19 1 5U
Uii«on Pbenlx... . 1.267 l_3

[ 57.

£

Michdie“8" ' 980 +11 i0.t
M.j« Hennessey. 292 +8 .M.fth

?ul*er.

h'wiMir iFa'Qi
,.J

dniu Bank Corp-i
stvlM Ueuuiii
Ln.lStniturbwitE.
lunch liu. Br....

MILAN

May S

AN 1C
Butori—
Pl«....i.
Do- Priv

Pinalder
Italeementl

liairi-rer.

Medinbanra——

|

Utniredtson

riitvcul PrfU...;.:

Pirelli AC—....

PlraJll

Price
tar-

225
650

1.660
I.386
112

II.460)
179.8

*- nr

-12
+37
+5
+ IS-5
+2
+300

3fl,300f+2.»
280
977

8,120
1.054
990

+ 4
+ 22
+ 15
+ 6'

+ 183

U|v.
Lire

V».l.

1S0| 8.1
150,10 9

5001

I. 00

110
1801

2.6

3.1

Mnuimex
Paribas
IVi.-lilnev-

’

Penanl-lticftnl
PeugeuCrC ti'wfl .

.

Pnelftin

Iladkj Technique-
\

ttoifliue ...I...—, i

(thane Poulenc...

,

M.(ji.4ii1a.
f

rkti hoMleno*
u«.
leiftraeoAnhiue.... 1

I'bomsmi Brandi .:

Lblnor.———..I

+ 1150
148 +3.5
66.2 +0.7
871^ T 5.9
210 -4
IBS:
376 —l
558 +4
60.9 +0.8
105.6 + 1.2
1.393 —14
210 +4
490 -3

m.fc

la
7.9
<*.9

<.l
2 1

3.0
5.1
4.0

13 5
/-a i *.4

»3.a 5.0
»S 7.1

• '34 o,4
• #.2

9 ilJL.
l».litj 8.6
»/^*| <•/
a-h 13 1

.ia.il .2.1
1B0 +3J ilS.lS to;i
22.S —0.5

I
— —

STOCKHOLM

May S
i*riw:

Krone
^hur L)iv7

Kr.

AUAAB(Kr.60... »tO 5.5
A'titi+vaiBlKr-Ui 1<i6 +i pS
ls» (Kr/<h 124 + 1
AtlaaOtpcWKr^' »1 + 1 b
UillerurfB.^ ita -1 Bis
hllDTS..,,. 515 10
ilinhu. 53a 11
Cellulrara . 1. ...... >08 —

1

10
KlectroluX ' B' 126 -2
Urn.-*—jo‘B*|Kr 1-6 -1 9
Kraoite ''B" 855
Funeral*— : .35 —3 8
b ranges Hree> 63.3
Htihleiilianken— 870 -4 171;
Utnlou .. •4Sm + S 8
Mo t.ieh Uinisn.. 13 1

- 10
KthivlK A. o._... 250 +1 5^1
1-K.F. -H'lKnC).. 88 —

1

41»
Ikaml tinmllila •. 2ia -2 lb
tandstik 'tt’KiiOl 9s —0.5
liildehiUm 69
Vnlvp (KxsO) 85 -3 -Jl

3.1
a.4
4.0
+.3

3.E
3:3
32
+.3

1.1

6.0

6.4
5.7
7.6

7.3
5.5

6.B

BRAZIL
l^urfDrtJta
! .

— -'Cnit]. r

~
.

5 Price
Slay 3 : tm* j -ICnreJ.fc

Uuicu Hraztt PP.. 4J2B I + 0.63:1.10 ^*5
BeUro Mlnelrs Ul‘| 5.07 l-HAALM ;4^6

Brabma PP_ 1.62 I+1LB8.J.15
"

Docaadantae
Loins Amer
Hetruta* HP...

?0°fi XS pODITY MA
r«iiw* r l*..

I

2.58'! 4.11 MJB
'nmilrl OH

j
3.03. +0.03 J.1*

Uunwaun OP..: 4.05 |+ll Ji! J.1C 2.41

Shizs Cm/ UP....I 2.73
|

+ 03IBJ.<1 7.69

Vole Kin Hwt Hl‘| 2-35 Il.ll :<J9#

Val. Cr.20.2m. Share# 27.1m.

Source: Rio dc. Janeiro SS.

»IIl\!s

OSLO

Mayo
“KteT
Knmei

+ ur
,
Uiv. ;Tfcl :

'

- 1 ^ fi
-

deit;eua tiank_...

Borresa&nL....
Credit (rank _.j

Kuarntd
Kredllkaason..

—

NorskHydro IvrBu
Orkla lnd
MOrPhraod

102
|
+ 0A 10

93Hi—

1

115 !

4
11
«

.

4958T.: 20
109 j+0i5 11 |n 1

227.5—2^ 12 SS •

63.7B—SJS * —
120 {+2.5 10 J? -

JOHANNESBURG
MIMES

Mars
Anglo American Corpa. .

Gan DrigTanteui
CJsburg
Harmony. ..._

Kinross
Klool
Ruatcnburg piaUnnm
Sc HoJcna
Southvaal

'

Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation .

De Beers Deterred 4.2
Blyvoomlcnrtr 5J4
East Rand Pty. —... 4.1s
Free Stare Ceduld tlt.29
President Brand ..... 13.50
President Steyn 9.5#

SbUonteiii 2.92
WeDtom +2J0
Wwr Diieranrctn • 2M5
Western Holdings 20 30
Western Deep 19.00

INDUSTRIALS
African Espins, and Chem. US
CNA Investments .. 125
EdS*rs Consolidated Inv. 1L30
Edgars Stores - . :... 123.73
EverReady SA ; 11A3
Grcatermuis Stores ...... 2.43'

Hnlolls 1.75
LTA .rl.SS

McCarthy Rodway 10.48
OK Bazaars ~B.n
Premier HlWnff. — RJ3
Pretoria Ceaurtn '1. -2.S3-

Rand Mines Properties ... tL4fi.
Rvrabraodt Group -2ja
Rotco 0.40
SAPP1 11.45
C. G. Smith Sasar . .5 05
Sorec .0 U
SA Breweries . 0S4
Twer Oats and Kail. Mis. TJ»

SPAIN ¥
May 3 . Percent:

Asland 123
Banco Bilbao M3 '

Banco Atlantlco 1 1.000) 3S1 '

;

Banco Central MS
.

Banco Exterior 400

Banco General VS '

Banco Granada (1.0M) JH
Ba°t» Hismjio 3U ,1^=
8amn (lid. Car:. *1.003) : 27f
8 lnd ML-dicotrsnco £U
Banco Occidental AJ'

'•

Banco Popular " ... M7
Banco Santander f2o0) SIS

Bjuco Untulio 11.000)' »
Banco Vbxara
Banco Saragoano W5
Saakunion 32

AlVllo

nidrola _
Iberduero
OltuTa
Papelcra# RMiitidas
Pctrollhcr

'

PeiTQiera

samo Paazlera
sniare
Snsclura ..

Telefonica
.

Toms Rostench
Tubicex
Union Etec.
Urbia

fr',

Banus Andalueia aso
Babcock WUcox A1JS “
CIC 210 . . -rA

hraaartos 41 -***?.

lumobanlf 12#
B l. Eraeonesas —... 82

Espanal# zinc — US
Bttl. Rio Tlnto 133
Fccm (i.oooi n
Fenosa d.OOUl ..... . «
Gal. Prcclados 220

. _
Cruno Vciazauoz (408) W5 - \
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U.K. timber

, .. import bill

J warning
By Ray Ptrman,

, (

Scottish Correspondent
" " BRITAIN COULD bo facing price

-•

’
• rises for timber-^btu^ tMrd inost

.‘expensive import—on the scale of
• • - the OPEC increases . in ofl;- CapL

Derek Forbes, chairman pf the.

Scottish Woodland Owners Asso
. ,

ciation, warned: yesterday;

, , The association had frequantly

; H
.'. : warned of the.dangers of depends

. .: «.iag on imports for 92 per-cent
*

.
* \of OUT needs for. timber and

' timber products he told the
association’ff annual- meeting: in

*CHAh
Gt
Edinburgh. Developing countries
•rod been urged at the Colombo
Conference last-year to' Exploit to

.

’ * -the .full their exports of raw
materials.

” The British forestry industry
•

-o -still seemed to be working in a

. 5 vacuum. Unless it aimed at a
' target of.

.
self-sufficiency,

. the
frightening" figures of to-day

- .*
;

! irould become horrific.
-- •Last year - imports . had cost

*. 31,941m. Although volume was
; i«ss than 10 years, ago, the de-
nine in imports of. timber and

,

** pulp had masked an increase in

. the import of the more expensive
products such as processed wood
and paper.

. .
• ‘ CapL Forbes said the major ex-
porting countries were- exhaust-
ing their - readOy-avaHabie

11 "> " supplies of timbermid having to
import raw materials; to. keep

.

4
, their mills workidg: They were

• also becoming more- aware of «the
•

benefits of exporting walue added
products.

'

•
. . ; Britain cdnldexpect no serious

,

'
'• help from the EEC, which could

1

. barely meet half ite needs from
. home production. Community, d&-

• •• maud was rising two . pec cent
sl year. Production was increasing

•
! ,by only one per cent
. The one bright spot was a

sense of rapport .developing for

-he first time between. Whitehall
and private forestry over the
Seriousness of the problem.

rise in London
metal prices

BY WETBl BULUN

THERE -WAS, a general firming |73r
in the prlee-'of all the base metals ,*3U|

an the London- Metal Exchange
yesterday; and' for a change lead
was' in the: vanguard.

Continued technical tightness

of supplies pf cash lead has been
the, main ..factor -encouraging the
sharp rise in lead prices in the
past few days. There have been
anxieties <mr labour disputes
affecting,majorJead-rinc smelters
as well
Yesterday saw plenty of acti-

vity in the lead =rhag. which had
Its busiest day since the end of
March with.- 16L050 -tonnes being
traded. Any-earing In- price soon
prompted fresh baying and by Lca
the dose cash metal was up |OU

£11.5 oD baianqe at £410.5 a
tonne.

;Wa«;

fa

World cotton

forecast
WASHINGTON, May 3.

WORLD COTTON production
. this season is still estimated at

57.7m. bales (478 pounds, each),
-about -3.1m. bales more than the
output of last season, the Inter-

..national Cotton Advisory Com-
- mission said:

,/The tommifeion said earlier

expectations had been for ' an
increase of about 5m. bales and
noted tiie smaller than expected
•crop coupled -with carrying sup-
plies of 22£hl bales results hi
total world cotton supplies

.
of

• 30.2m. bales, 5m. less than last
- season and the smallest supply in
:3ve years. -

Cash wirebars ended the day £14
np at £811 a tonne.

Earlier Reuter reported from
Washington, U.S. Bureau of the
-Mint officials had said sealed
offers in. responce to its buying
tender for 12m. pounds of copper
cathodes would be' opened
to-day.
A preliminary breakdown of

the bids could be expected early
in the day with awards an-
nounced either later - to-day or
early to-morrow.
In the bureau’s first such

tender this year, also for 12m.
lbs, it bought the total amount
from Anrax- Copper at prices
ranging from 69.47 cents to 70.17
cents a pound.
.In New York Asarco said it

dealings lifted values sharply. “tended its partial farce

The .- backwardation — the prices retreated during the day ^^^J^|ad
the

li

rSeSBoii
n
of

. -emlum of -cash metal over to close with cash tin at £5,777.5 ^latest contract offer by strik-
three months—narrowed slightly a tonne—a rise of £127.5 on ^ WOrfrers at its Glover lead
to £5.75 at the dose. balance. Further buying pres- pi5„t
-‘. As iisual-tbe tone of the lead sure lifted values higher in kerb The company would allot ctzs-

market/was flit,dominant influ- dealings, however. • tomers lead on an individual
ence on' the rinc zing, where cash With a chart point being tonnage basis, rather than - cut-
metal dosed at £388 a tonne, a reached which triggered buying ting shipments to all customers
rise of £5-75 on the day. interest the copper market ruled by a single specified percentage-
•: Although the Malaysian mar- firm In the morning. When New The 80.000-ton-a-year . Glover
ket was closed, the LME tin mar- York opened in a. similar firm plant has been hit by the strike
fcet opened firm after pre-market mood prices

. continued rising, since last September.

U.S. dashes cocoa pact hopes
BY RICHARD MOONEY . T

HOPES OF. an imminent change The U.S. haq signed the Inter- to the firm overnight tone in
in US. policy towards the Inte£ national Coffee Agreement, is New York, but with dealers fear-
national Cocoa Agreement, which taking part in. negotiations for ing that the market was a little

it has so.far refused tp sign, were a new International Sugar Agree- overbought prices drifted lower,
dashed yester^ - when State ment and has expressed interest Monday's dramatic decline in
Department ' officials said the in an international wheat pact coffee futures prices was con-
Carter Administianou had given On the cocoa pact, however, tinued in early dealings, but

*
cati0D change ;n the U.S. appears to be sticking the selling was well absorbed

amtude.
._ - to its original objections. The and nervous covering quickly

Mr Kwesi Hackman, executive State Department sources said reversed the declines. The rally
director^ .of the. International the quota, arrangements . were lifted July coffee to £3,440 a
Cocoa Organisation, raised the still considered too rigid and. in tonne at one stage but prices
question with the Administration view of high world prices, largely then slipped. The July position
after ajrecent trip to Ghana, irrelevant ended the day only £35.5 higher

t
the U.S. was willing at £3,322.5 a tonne.

Press .lpdl<atin|L that the U.S. t0 accept the concepts of 1° White Plains, New York

i!u P
thA

<

rr <; was nationally held commodity stocks State Nestle announced that it

aad Price corridors there were would raise wholesale coffee

jSjPSjJ JSwi 150 Indications that the Adminis- Prices by between 5 cents and
tration. would approve rigidly 13 cents an ounce from May 28.

likplv to be - done before it
controlled agreements involving

^dutejnS??.
b€fore

^?uT^.wJvo
b^r

a
Sh^ BK exchange

.

agreement" negotiated 1975
raPPly and demand situation for GETS LICENCE

(which came into force last commodities, while it was HONG KONG. May 3l

October) was based on objections |
nx

l
ou® t0 remove wUd Pnce The Government has approved

to the use of export quotas in nuetuations. the application by the Hong
addition to a buffer stock. Hopes 1

V®
London cocoa terminal Kong Commodity Exchange for

of a softening in the UE. atti- market had a relatively quiet a licence,

tude. were encouraged recently day yesterday, with the. July The licence is continuous, sub-
by the expressed willingness of Pnce touching £2.367 a tonne ject to review at the end of five
the Carter Adzqinistration to take and slipping to £2,325 a tonne years. The Exchange's first

a more positive attitude towards before closing £16.5 down on the market, in raw cotton futures,
international commodity agree day at £2^36.5 . a tonne. The opens on May 9.

meats. '-*• early rise was seen a* a response Reuter

Peru stops

anchovy

fishing
LIMA, May . 3.

ANCHOVY fishing off the Peru-
vian coast will stop on Friday
at tbe end of one of the shortest
campaigns on -record, . the
Fisheries Ministry announced,
reports Reuter.

The announcement coincided
with the publication of a report
by ~ Peru's Oceanographic Insti-
tute which said adverse weather
last year reduced anchovy num-
bers.".

It said they could be as low
as in 1972, when they fell to a
record 4m. tonnes. As- a result
the following year’s catch only
reached little more than ljm.
tonnes.

Fisheries sources predicted
a catch this year -of -little more
than. 500,000 tonnes. The Fish-
eries Ministry gave no indica-
tion when fishing might resume
The ' institute said conditions

this year made it necessary to
exploit the present stack -with
maximum caution to enable
shoals to build up for
future campaigns.

More Jamaican

bauxite

produced
By Canute James

JAMAICA’S BAUXITE produc-
tion increased 17.4 per cent in
the first quarter of this year com-
pared with the corresponding
period last year, the Jamaica
Bauxite Institute said.

Jamaica, the world’s second
largest producer after Australia,
produced 2.7Sm. tonnes in tbe
first three months of this year.
Exports in the same period in-

creased 18.7 per cent

Industry sources here said the
increased production and -exports
indicated a continuing recovery
in the UB. market, to which most
of the material is sent The
aluminium market suffered a
decline 24 months ago, and
bauxite and alumina production
in Jamaica also felL

BRAZIL SOYA TAX
RIO DE JANEIRO, May 3.

BRAZIL S NATIONAL Monetary
Council has raised the ad
valorem export tax on soyabeans,
meal, cake and oil to 12 per cent
of tbe f.o.b. export price effective
to-day, the Central Bank
announced. The previous rate
was 7 per cent
Reuter

WORLD GRAIN

Stocks heading for

another record
WORLD. GRAIN stocks will rise

again next year and will prob-
ably reach a record level of more
than 200m. tonnes by mid-1978.

according to the U.S. Agriculture
Department reports UPI

In their first projection of the
grain supply outlook for the
1977-78 season department
analysts said this year’s world
harvest might drop to 1.089bn.

tonnes from tbe 1.103bn. tonne
1976 crop.
But unless the weather be-

comes sharply unfavourable in

tbe next few months the farmers
around the world will produce
more wheat maize and other
grains -than consumers will use.

As a -result the grain left at the
end of the marketing season is

expected ta rise for the second
consecutive year during 1977-78.

Stocks on hand this summer,
following the end of the 1976-77
marketing year, are estimated at
172.1m. tonnes, up 56m. from a
year earlier.

By the time the 1977-78 farm
year ends in mid-1978 the carry-
over could be up another 36m.
tonnes to a record 207.9m. While
thf; is a record in tonnage, it

would not set a new mark in

comparison with world needs.

The 197&-77 carryover will be
equal to about 16 per cent of
world consumption. The pre-

U.S. wheat
price aim

THE SENATE Agriculture
Committee has modified figures
it adopted earlier for wheat
target prices, as It continued
consideration of a new five-

year farm bill.

Under the latest formulation
tbe wheat target would be
$3.10 a bashed In 1978. -as
previously decided. In future
years the target would be at
the cost of production level,
but could not decline below
S3.10. Reuter

dieted 1977-78 carryover will
equal 20 per cent of that season's
use, the largest since mid-1970.
The surplus build-up could be
even greater if the weather in
the next few months is better
than expected.

WASHINGTON, May 3.

The agriculture report made
no mention of future grain
prices. But if the forecast of an-
other increase in carryover
stocks proves accurate, market
prices are expected to remain
comparatively weak.

Administration officials earlier
said they planned to start talks
later this year with other major
wheat producing nations in an
effort to develop international
agreement on reserve policies
and price floors for the world
wheat trade.

The new agriculture report
said tbe 36m. tonne surplus
build-up forecast for 1977-78
would include a gain of nearly
lira, tonnes in wheat and about
25m. tonnes in maize and other
•‘coarse" livestock feed grains.
In 1976-77, however, the bulk of
the stock increase came in
wheaL
Tbe report said 1977 crop pro-

duction prospects will be affected
by uncertain weather. Officials

said on balance world prospects
are about the same as a year
ago—better than last year m
Europe and Russia, but worse to
North America. North Africa
and parts of Asia.

Rain and hail ravage North

Indian winter wheat crops
BY K.K. SHARMA

UNSEASONAL RAIN and hail-

storms aj) over the wheat-
growing states in Northern India
have caused considerable
damage to the “rabi" (winter)
crop now being harvested. Fears
are that about 10 per cent of the

29m tonnes of wheat production
anticipated has been destroyed.
This will not cause a food

crisis because of the 18m. tonnes
of foodgrain stocks held by the
Government but it means a set-

back to plans for increased in-

vestments in agriculture because
of reduced incomes of farmers.
The rain and cyclonic storms

in the States of Punjab, Haryana
and Uttar Pradesh — which to-

gether account for more than SO
per cent of wheat production
— came when cropping had
started and has dislocated thresh-
ing and harvesting. Standing
crops are unaffected, but those
cut and lying in fields have been
severely damaged.
The Government is assessing

the damage and is planning use

of damaged wheat for animal and
poultry feed. But for this the
fanner will not get the guaran-
teed rato'imira support price cf
Rs llO a quintal. Damaged grain
already brought to markets has
been sold for about RslOO a
quintal. There must be a sub-
stantial amount which has been
too severely damaged to be sold
at all.

Tbe Agriculture Ministry has
revised its estimates of whett
production. This was earlier
thought to have been consider-
ably lower than last year’s out-
put of 28.4ra. tonnes. Becau-se
of better use of fertilisers, high-
yielding varieties of seeds and
irrigation, estimates are that ne
crop could still be about 2Sm.
tonnes despite the damage.
This will add to the storage

problem, since 5.4m. tonnes of

the existing stocks are under
canvas or polytbene in the open
and have already been partly
damaged The World Bank has
been asked for assistance to

NEW DELHI. May 3.

create additional storage capacity
for at least 3-2m. tonnes and
other steps are being taken on
“a war footing.”

For the present there is no
plan to export grain, mainly be-
cause a proposal for this— an
obvious solution for grain
which would otherwise rot—was
rejected for political reasons a
few months ago. But if the stocks
reach unmanageable proportions
as they will if the next “kharif ’

(summer) crop is good, this pro-
posal is expected to be revived.
India will then be in an unusual
position of being surplus in food
to the extent that it has to be
exported.

If sufficient acreage is shifted
to commercial crops like oilseeds
and cotton—which have had to
be imported on a large scale
because of acute scarcity—and a
deliberate and planned effort is

made to keep grain production
down the problems of both
plenty and shortages will have
been solved.

COMMODI1T MARKET REPORT
BASE METALS

•: coppcn nrewr • M> tbe tootoa
«rtal Exchange oa speculative interest,

'orward metal opened, at £830 - sod
ilibongb there was. some' trade badge
rod back-price Benins, chartist buying
ind short covering caused tbe price to

np to £S3B on tbe morning Kerb.
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. JX.Smtj — •71-4 —

a strong ftfanmv opening cfA-'Commiialaa
boose ' boring helped: LoScton ' to £839
before .profit-taking cHppml grins. Bra
there was. a late -rally and tbe price
dosed -on the K*rt> al- £838. Turnover,
14.575 Wooes.
Amalgamated Xetal Trading reported

that in tbe marabig cash wirebars traded
at £811. 12-58. three months £831. 33,

31-50. St 3fc5t' 31. 33. 32.50, 33, 34. 35,

34£0, 34, S3. 3L50, U. Cathodes cash £808,

three months £824X8. v Kerbs: Three
months £333,50. 33, 33.50, 34. 34-50. 85.

Afternoon:. .Wirebars three months £888.

88, S3, 33. 32J, 33. 32. Cathodes three
months £821 Kerbs: Wirebars three
months OB.I. 82, 33, 82.9, S3. 34. 34.5,

3S. 88. 3SLG.

TIN—Gained grand .with the main
advance In pre-market trading when for-

ward metal advanced (two £5.790 to

£5389. .The East was dosed overnight.'

Buying gathered force In . tbe face tl
reluctant sellers and the price remained
In. the £S.888-£5S70 range during the

AND PRICES
In the afternoon profit-taking

Jopcd. bat in late, trading, U-S. buying
hedge buying »gainst physical bust-
Ved to a Close on the Kerb ot £5890,

the day's high. Turnover, 1.000 tonnes.

CALCUTTA—Steady. Indian RsJMO.OOl
Dundee Tbssa Foar RajM.90 values - a
bale of 400 B». ,

COCOA
a.io..

.
url pjn. [*• or

TIN | Official ‘ — Doaffidsll —
Grade t

15785 95
3 months^ 5870 5
Steuem'nt 6795
Standard
Caah. 5785 95
4 months i:870-6
NefoWm 5795
StraltaB.. to 1450
New York —

'

+ 155

+ 1S0
+15S|

+ 155,

+ 150^

+ 156

4
6775-80
865-70

6775-80
6865 70

e
k-1274
1+123

Vaises drifted In very quiet conditions,
reports Gill and Duffns.

M67.0-4&5JI+5.&O

inn:

* *

LG. Index 01-351 34C6 August Soya Bean Meal 208-209

A Complete Commodity Service

The risks (and possible rewards) in trading

commodity futures today are greater than ever
before and it is important that those involved

be kept informed daily, if not hourly, of prices

and backgroundnews.

Our commodity service can be tailored to your
individual needs and is enhanced by weekly
reports giving our projections of likely price
movements.- If you feel we could be of help let

us start by sending you, free of charge, the next
four issues. . >

Contact Les Clarke on 01-480 6841 or write to:

GGSX Commodities lid
Walsingham House, 35 Seething Lane,

London EC3N4AH.
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COMPANY
NOTICES
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ANifER BOOK
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BLACKWOOD “©“TON*- SONS
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

„ NOTICE 1S_H«Sfwven ««.
Transfer Book* «JinT7&°^,

sa,r'!sg
s
*5i.v

,h
i!i'7V.' 'is,

Secraury.
-SomaKte works.

IBttl April. 1*77.

CL05SD tranTth* TOh ta.sm M*v,
i inauown days inclusive, w the wiyjm

month* Interest tn »t*t M*». *977
e 7>% uwcwrt Loan^SwkJTWv

77. Mill Ox
«
Hie —
M) _anO .

a DlwM*fui on th*aui— -

. Cumutativ* Praforane* Shara* *«• tfw
? ywr to 28th FUroarY. 1S77.

By Oroar at Umi -Basra.

B. H. L. BUCHEV.
Secretary.

IMPERIAL GROUP LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That the
TraJSIr Bart»/^oi thm 4
Loan Stock 1973/80 of Imperial wreua
Uroltedwjfi he CUKEO IroniTjjm re 3n«
May 1977. born oara Inelasive. for the
preparation of warrants.

Hr DruCF*
P. M. DAVIES. Secretary-

Lawton.
4th May 1»”-

Morning: Standard cadi £5,795, BO,

three months £5,890, 55, 66, 70. 75, 80, 70,

80. 75, 78, 73. Kerbs: Standard three
months £5,666. Afternoon: standard
caah £5.770, three months £5.879. 09.

50, 48. 50. 06, SO. 65, 79, 66. Kerbs:
Standard three months £$£80, 80, 75, 80.
90. . .

LEAD Pinner as tbe backwardation,
cosed by a lightness of nearby metal
and attributed to trade covering, con-
tinued. Short entering ami chartist tar-
ing featured in good general boring to

3ft the forward price from £406 to £416
Id tbe morning. Bra profit-taking In the
afternoon caused a relapse to £407. There
was buying on the dips and the market
rallied to close on the Kerb at £<12-6.
Turnover, 16.030 tonnes.

.
COCOA

IwonteyV
Quae

+-OT iMItlflfllfc

Done

Noo OWl
July.
September..
December

2SiB.fi 50
2244 B 45.0
2150.0-52.0
ED95X-98X

-17X
-ISX
-3X0
-15X6

2387X 28.0
2269XX0X
217BX-4BX

May.. 2045X-65X -1DX
J"n)y 20OOJM&X 1-7x8 2806.0

. LHAD
m.

Officb

J

+ or] p.m.
DfloBcfal

+ ar

£ £ 1 £ £
Oah. 421-2 +27 !

416-7 fllX
imonth 413-4 + 21JI 410.9-1 +14X
S’meat 422 +27 —
N.T. Spot. - 31 —
Warning: Cara 1424, 26, 24. 90, XL.

three months £410, 12, 11. UJA 12, 13.

H. 15, 16. 17, IS. XT, 16. IS, 14. 18.
Kerbs: Cash £423, three months £412.
H, 15, 13^0. 16. Afternoon: Cadi £416.
three months £417. 16. IS, 16. U,- 14. 15.
1X5. 13. 12. 10. ». 8. 10. ft5. 10, 10.5,

11. Kerbs: three months £408, 07.
-BRA 16, 11. 12. 13, 14. 18. 12A
XUtC Adwcad under tbe fnfteence

of lead and other metals, but there were
no new features oa tbe market. Forward
metal opened at £396.5, climbed to a High
for tbe day of £410 and then reft back
to dose on the Kerb at £3995. Turnover,
8.335 tonnes.

Wheat; Canadian Western Bed Spring Lamb:- English small new season
No. 1 ISi per cent MayJune £87.36 60.0-64.0. median new season 5S.0-S3.0
Tflbray. C.S. Dark Northern Spring No. heavy new season 96.068.0, Imported
2 14 per cent. May £82.65. June £82.90. frozen:— N2 PL 4L5-42.0. PM 4B5-41A
July £83.45, Aogast £84J5. Sept £85.10, VLs 4L5-41 5.

Oct. £8650 transblpmmt Wed Coast, poric: Encash less than 100 th 29.9-38-0.

U.S. Hard Winter No 3 ord. May £09.28. ISO-130 lb. 30 0-37.0. 130-160 lb. 30.9-36.0.

Jane £60^0 transhipment Bad Coast MEAT COMMISSION—Average fotdnck
Argentine Milling May £73X5 tranship- prices at representative markets on May
ment Bast Coast. EEC Peed May 0225. 3: GB-Cattle ES.TSp a kg.Lw. t+i.flt
June E83J5 Bast Coast. GB-Sheep 142.7p a kg.esLd.c.w. (+0.11
Hairs: No. 3 Yellow American-French GB-Pigs 5l2p a kgJ.w. (+1.1). Eostand

May £88.00 Bast Coast. South African and Wales—Cattle np 23.4 per cent, aver

i .«T. Jniir Imo sbji •_« n ttttrr Amn Yellow July £74.00 Glasgow. age price 66.S6P l+l.H). Sheep np 8.9

SertoJ5»‘1lf44lSo -SiS Barleyi EEC Feed/Canadbui May o«r cenL. average price 142 7p (+0.4).
+ 128 5*p~Der

”l“5?2 r I Krr-?^?" fS6.oo, first half June £8A50. second half Mgs down 3J ner cent, average price

Jane £87X0, July £88X0 Coast 51Xp (+02). Scotland — Cattle up 132

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES MARKET gT 5?
.'5Lir?£7i,

(GAFTAJ-WheaG tarety steady- Close: ST^
_ T _ May 88X5. SepL MA Nov. 08.05, Jan. ^ *“*"
Sates: L908 OJB) lots of 10 tonnes. S525. Mar. 98.». Business; Max. 90X5- “VSSSJpPJSS&J

,

§-
tnlermfteaal Chen Agreemret (U2. 99.90, Sept 9L00X0X5, Nov. 03X0-93X5. P*i^,x

Et<
n

ss ss n %-£*“** ““ “ £ss2is?
15-day average 16121 (lfiL72); a^uy Barlv. hardy steady. Close; May Shamoail/Lates 3.45420: Cyprus: Ovals/

average 153.B7 flOOXT). 84.15, Sept 85X5. Nov. 87X5. Jan. BOXO, MoroM_n . t_IM saoJi m- Envotfon- soil
Mar. S3JO. Business: May 842M4.1A

rAL'CL’P Sem. 852544X0. Nov. 87XMT23. Jan. V?COFFEE 90.80X0X0. Mar. M.B0-BU0. Sales 118 lots.

Despite fairly large flncfnatlons London
.MCCA-^-fann spot irirao May 3. 2.402x0; S. African: Per carton all sizes

futures finished only sttgfcOy higher than 2?2I
Engtend 3.S3. Lemons—Italian: 5X00X0: Spanish

their previous dose, repeats Diesel ffl'P
0- F

“f 5*®“ Rngtend_ao.(W. X.OOS2A trays S0/40B. Apples—S African
Burnham Lamben. Tbe day wag very Oaora OLM. Feed Raney: Boxes approx. 40-lb Dunn's Seedling 6X0
much a mixed trading bag whb little L,

EE*“Dt' £S5£S. Berks, and Oxon Golden DrUdoos 7.50. Siaridng 720.
or no ypnniim direction emorytny M local _ .. - . Granny Smiths 8208.60. White winter
traders appeared to be dishicUned to . i?

oaet
lnL Pearmaln 720: New Zealand: Approx.

Involve themselves ta the mariret other
**** 9 15 mtcxtA to be 401b Cox's Onuwe Pippin 115 8.60. IK

than on a abort term basis. Outside unenangeo. 8.80. 163/175 9.00: Chilean: Boxes Granny
physical factors resudned negative and EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective to-day Smiths 0.00; Italian: Per pound Starting
any expected Incentive from the UX. did *** nBtts accmmt a tonne, in order 0.12. Golden DeKckms 0.124. Rome Beauty
not emerge. current levy pins May, Jane and July 0.12; French: 2Mb Golden Delirious 2X0-

piruiiuuis, with previous In brackets: 2X0. Jumble Pack approx. 31-lb 55/00
Common Wbeat—9121. 0X6, 0X6 nil (9121. 3X0-3.60, 60/70 4.00. Pears—Italian:
sQ. nfl, oil); Durum whest-443-05. nfl, Passaerassiuie 14-tb UHJ-L40: 8. African:
bD. uif (same); Rye—78.61. nil, nil. nfl Cartons Beurre Hardy 4X0-4.70, Beans
(same): Barbiy 66X0, nfl. nfl, nil (samel: Nose 420-4X0, Paekham's Triumph
Oats—53X3. ofl. nfl. tal (53X8, 0.74, 0.74, cartons 5.60-5X0. Winter NeUs cartons
nil); Mate (other than hybrid far seeding) P Grapes fl. African: Boxes New
—03.44. dO. oil nfl (same): Narkwtiam Cross 5.30, Baritaka 4.00, cartons 4-20.

dl; •nZ^n.K. DU.V M (7ft.si

a S' (Ss. S3
-dr’SrT“s- ^ ^ s

SsjSSSSstas a ss&vsss.as^nscssnie), Rre Hour-615X6 s.oo; Newr Zealand: 20-kflos 4.B0, 25-fcDos
5X0. Carrots—American: Prepacked bats

Sales-. 0X36 (4X81) lots cf 3 tonnes. 48 02S: Cyprus: 10-kflos 4.60. Comities
ICO Indicator prim for May -3 (O-S. CTIP in —Cyprus: 2.40. Aubergines—Canary: 3.08;

cents a pound): Colombian Uhd AraUcas Stiu/Ul Kenya: 3.60. Chicory—Belgian: 5 lbs 3.00
200.00 (308X0); unwashed AraMcsx 300.00 LONDON DAILY Mirr Chimes—Kenya: t D» 2.00. Capsicums—
(same): other mild Arabic** 2S520 May-June £135.60 (04800). PCTOd Canar),; °-J5; Eihlortan/Kenya:

«*»». W SriH**r to^Wtai ^"daS? »» Pten^Wsrtara: _g 9-00. pre-
average 268 86 (2SS28).

price MayJune was fixed at £14000
P

nTTTiTiv^n 1£142.00). Smsne Cross 1-50. LKTOle Cross 4-50-4 50:RUBBER Carryover selling, following the weak V
f^T->n'

3S'\

EASIER -r°Trf"7 no die New York dose, touched off commlasion-

COFFBB

Xeeteoday'a
Chiaa

+ or
UtMtDCMfr

E per tonne

3245X49 +SBXj 6558-220
3440-258
5486 520
6600 570» 6-680
5470-50
M77-475

3320-325 + 55JJj

September_
November™
Jumrc.....
March

3370-375
3375-380
3360-380
3370 376

+27:5
+27.5
+ 17.5
+ T7J

May 3380 390 + 17.B

report^ a MalajsUn fodown nrtcarf reports* C. CanOmr. Buyers aad sellers

tJS^W) cents a kilo Cnomtel buyer. Sm^JSru*v ivi MiK« . a. im. 0 £->* eacn, 5. <

- Morning: Three months £408, 7. 0. 5X0.
S-, Kerbs: Three mouths I4B. 5.5*.

Afleruoou: Three months £402, 03, 02,
-400. 808. 88, 00. Kerbs: Three mouths
{480.
'

. Cents per /pound. t On previous
unofficial close. SIM per pictO-

So. 1 Zoaterdwy’* Prorioua
LSA clo*e rioaa

SILVER
Silver was fixed S-4p an ounce higher

for spot delivery ta tbe London bollloa

market yesterday, at STS.ut UX. cent
eauhralenu of tbe fixing levels were:
spot 478.3c. up OXe: three-month 48SXc,
pip lXc: stx-moiab Wl.Se. JP 15c: and
12-moirtb 508c. ~np lXc. The metal opened
it 178-ZTBp (478-4S0C) and closed at 278+

June
July
Jiy-rfep.

Oct-Dec
Jsn-lTr
Apr-J of

Jsu-SIaJ

51.00-61-10 52-06-4225
61X0-52X0 52.68-M2B
52.60-69.85 55X5-65^
S.46XSXI 6B.10-56.ia
B7-60-67.U 56X0-68.40
592+59.60 50.6068x3
hi .50-0 1.75 h220-62j»i
55.50 -63.75 c4.so-e<xa
65.80-58 8S tMl-fcfiXO)

were 150 points above the lows.

"Sugar
Praf.
Comm

51X&61J0
5125
53.15-62X0 Aog—
5SX5-U.3I Oct—--
58X5-67X0 Dec-—
00.40-58X5 Marcb-
6LB5 May—
64X0 Aug-—
16x11X5.80 Oct...

While 6X0. Ocbra—-Kenya:
Pineapples—Kenya:

. African: 8/15 4.00-4X0.
Strawberries—American: 0X0: Spanish
0-35-9-56". Italian: 9.30. AvecadM-G
African: 2X0-800. Bread hcniu TTpanlnli

Per pound 020.
Papthfr produce: Apples Per pound

Bramleys SeedUng 808-028 Potatoes—

2 toon* Per bag 2X0-3X0. Carrats—Per net 12i-kg.

15725 37.45] 14120-4 1.25 143.25-36.75 *»*£“* (teMLSOX) 30.40 142 60 42 66 I44X > 57X0 teSs^UUmO ParrehJ-S
,2S,M!,umus SttaLM^OO
^2*44201148.76-46X0 144-76-42.75 0.480.50 Rhubarb—Per ponod natural
4*-7s4A. oj .48X1 49 00 (40X0-46.00 6 07. Cacambera—Par box 10 to 30 1.70-
472 47 5,1 1 0.86-50.B6 •bB.Bfi-47.0S 120. Tomatoes—Per 13-Ib, EtagKsh
148. M .Wl| 152X5X5Xw 153X0-48.75 3 604.0a

Sales: 3X63 (5X81) lots of 90 tonnes. rn-TT'/VM
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery ortee (or (,U ] | OIr

2773s (475M77iC).

SZLYBB Bullion + or

per fixiog*

troy os. price*

Spot 278.Ip + 14
& months.. 283.5

p

+0.6
5 months- 290.3p +0.fi
7 -month*..

12 months. SOSJp +oa|

k-«r

SBIXp

h-w
f-i.1

U(E—1Turnover 136 CIO tori of u.ooo
onooes. Morning: Three months 284.A
42. 42. A0. 42. AO. 42. AL Kerbs:

Three months 2888. Afternoon; Three
months 283X. 3.8. S2.5. 2.6, IS. Kerbs:
Three months 282-5. 82.7.

Sales: 2S2 (1501 lots of 15 tonnes. - -
Physical daring prices (buyers) were: granulated basis white sugar was £330.00 __ .

Spot EOXSp (59X1; June 4S25d (4973); (same) a tonne for tunw trade and £203 COTTON, Liverpool—Spot and raiment
July 6Q26P (50.75). (£2881 for akport. amounted to 180 tonnes, bringing tbe

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective to-day » far to 242 tonnesCAV A DE A IV TLffC A T for denatured and noD-deoamred sugar, A *««• actrvUy was evident withaUlABMll MHAL in amts Of acctaml per MO Idlos l previous

sSSHHSi ^ “ R“SS»33raE
WOOL FUTURES

^ ^ ^

^

je™ firm dratag morning LONDOH-Dnrinnged to 4 raid*bat offtake was very poor and the futures— finished off the day's Ugh. JBreing overseas advices,

. (Faroe per kflo)
l
+ or Anineu

Done Australian]
GrteayWooH

feeted.^

JUTE
DUNDeE—Oulct. Prices c. and t. V.K.

for May-June shlpmant: BWC £238, BWD
£230. Tossa: BTB fSfc. BTC £241. BTD
1232. Calcutta eopds steady. Quotations

c. and L U.K. tor May shipment; 10-oxs

40-lncb £8.41. 71-ob £6.48 per 1M Wto.
June £8.53 and £6-48. "B" twills: £25.43.

and £25.67 for the reroectivo shipment
periods. Yara aad doth quiet bat fom.
LONDON—Steady. Bangtadesfa White ‘C

grade May MIL Bangladesh White "O’

grade May 6397 a long ton.

June I2B2X0 06-BI+7X0 204X0-02.00
August 21] 60 11X1+6X0 2JLBM8X0
October 1BQ.S0 BOX,+5-30 182.10X0X0
December—. ISO.10 512 +2X0 152.50-60X0
February 148.00 4BX’+ 1-20 149X0-40.10
April— 148.80 51X + 1.811 —
June— 150X8-53.1.+ 1.75 162.00

Sates: 328 (KB) lots 0< 100 Tonnes.

May
July -
Oember—

^

December.

S.3-27X

7.0-

X.O
S. -42.0 i—2_U

5.0-

.&X t-1.0

March ffia§j|-&1.B

GRAINS

May
July
October ]

S.+ 4.0

at

-ix
2.V-6S.0 —2,6
4. - 8X !-1X

Buslneas
Done

224.5-24.0

244.0
251.0

PALM on
LONDON PALM Oil. — The surest

rinsed firmer. This reflected In physical
sector with brisk trading at WfHfr levels
The strength was attributed to higher
export figures for OX. soyabean oil and
export toauiry by India and Pakistan for
vegetable oils, reports Sima Darby Com-
jnodlMes. Sales 21 (71 lots. Close: June
4(10-388 nORL. Ang. 3800388. Dec. 3S2XS2,
Feb. 380J87, April 391-387, Juno 882-387.

Sales: 25 (fi) lata of i^oo Mta&.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply medorata and
demand good. (Prices a atone at ship’s
side unprocessed): Shelf cod £3.nL£<X8.
codlings £3X0-14.00. large haddfn-^ ia.00-

. . . , _ £4-30. medium haddock X3.40-23XD, ™»ii

MEAT/VEGETABLES Sis ii£fUa S&
smmi Pield (pence a poaad) Neeh plaice £8.00-13X8, Nctaaed dogflah.

Ang. aad SepL to tbe East Coast, scotch killed sides 46X46.0. sire bd. rare, (medium) £3X8 Gante £4X0), lemon
Interest tn other Imparted grates mi S3.0-56X, £. qtn» SfiAajLO.

. soles flJB. rockflsh £2.0012X0, rads £2X0-
Et&daed at atam prevhms raicea. Veal: Data tends apd ends 78.0X8J. £2.78. saithg S.4W2J0.

THE BALTIC—Moderate quantities of
SEC *»»nMng wheat traded for Mgy ship-
ment to the West Coast DXL and for

PRICE CHANGES
Prices per tonne unless otherwise

stated.

May 3
t-*n

+ or Month
*gn

m tfiSfi
’

S 1050-48

tan
L 852X6
C802X6
-822.76
$147X75
(-416.5
£410.75

m
+ 14.0

+ 14.6

+ 12X
+ 15.0
-1.0
+ 11.6

+ 14.fimouth* ()

Bji52.D7-.19

£97
£92.05 + 0/l6

S2.1B-X5

£97
£94.5

iliver Troy os |278 lp
t iwwlh.
iIn Usafa (b) 4 .

> monihe (uL.
Wolfram ESiMb^eft
jik Cub rm fi.

i month* {«]_.«_.
TTdlMWH <»)._

/iia
Journal Ustayma..
uioiadaat
Utueod OndcKa.e)
Palm LUlayaa(s)..
-wyabean la]

Seeds
Copra PhilipW-—!
Or'ran* NfgarianJ
linseed Cun-No.

"

tfrutna
Uariey HBC
Name Patraes

french No. J Am
S-A. XeUpw _

Wheat
Nol 1 lted tiprlno
NoJi Hard winter
trumJtmfT i. J

English killhas [ft

•teena ttblpimat m
ruturek July^...

^uflee Future*
July iu

Juttun *A' Index
uaflt ———

Join UABC (A
j

IflWw hiln

nsal KA.iL (si

>ugar(kawi
Wopttop* 64s. ^kilr.
uiara iMedafpMa.
-fopper WUte._ien

Bluk_..ton l

•NtotaaL TSettsr. jUBonoted. I Up
ofllelal close. + Indicative price. oSener-*
mwtation. b U_K_ and CommonwealIh
refin«L c Uganda Rotasta standard grade
hidlcaifVB prices ffoJb. Mombasa UX
cents a ponnd. d Bangladesh white “ C.”
p Ex+ank London > Ran. ft Jone-Jnlv.
t AarfKYtme. | i MU-Jdkia.
i June, to Joly-AiigusL

FINANCIAL TIMES
May 3

273.21

IMiyY-
|

Jlunui ti-uj lUM 4g»

L|jfl71.58 209.56
(Base : Jaly L 1982=100)

REUTER'S
3tey 2 TSy2/ Month Year ago

1722^ 1721 . 5
J 1724.2

11

I4I9.7

(Base : September 18. 1831=100)

DOW JONES
era

Ecaka V Mctath
««> wo

ipot—
-’uture*

426.73
1402.61

430.66
407X8 isl

MOODY'S
Mindy'* “P

May
2

'pItOnmin',
v 940.9 944.4

eg..

COPRA. Phnpplnes—May and Jtar
$530 a tonne rcseBsre r-i-f- North
European ports. , .

U.S. Markets

Cocoa and
coffee go
limit down

NEW YORK. May 3.

PRECIOUS metals and copper dosed
lower on chartla and trade selling. Soya-
beans closed at and near limit np nearby
on Commission House selling. Cocoa
closed at and near limit down on light
Commission Bouse and trade selling.

Coffee closed limit down on trade selling
on lade of actuals. Bacbe comments.
Cocoa—Ghana spot 187 mm. (193 nom.1.

Bahia not available. May 172X0 r 178.95).

July 168.90 075.35), SepL 165.50, Dec
155.00. March 151X0 nom., Mav 147.45
nom. July 143.75 nom., SepL 140.05 nom.
Sales: 005 lots.

Coffee—“ C " Contract: May 281.HK30.00

(281.00)

. July 288.99 asked (295.89). Sept
291.70 asked. Dec. 290X6 asked. March
282.68 asked May 280.75 asked. Sales:
800 Iota.

Capper—May 64.40 (64.601, Jane 64.70
(6L90>, July B5.I0, SepL 86.10. Dec. 87 50,
Jen. 67.00, March 68.70. May 69.60. Sates:
4.000 tats.

Cotton—No. 2: May 78.70 (75.655. July
78.75-77.05 (77X2). OcL 73.45. Dec. 68:75-

68XS. March 69X5-89X5, May 08.50-0.75.
Only 0.80-70X0, Ocl 0X8-70X0. Sales:
3,750 Jots.

4GoJd—May 147X0 (149.90), June WM

(140.0)

, July 148X0. August 149.20, OcL
150.0, Dec. 153.0, Feb. 154.00, April
155.70, June 157X0, August 158X8. Sales:
1X85 lots.

fLard—Chicago loose not available.
New York prime steam 25X0 (28X5 asked)
ttMaize—May 2471-248 (24841 July 25(tt/

3504 (25311. Sept. 2S3*£2!i. Dee. 2554-2554.
March 2S3J-263J, May 2871.

XPlaiiRom—July 10.0 (10.40). QcL
102.0 U62X01 . 3 an. 165.70, April 10 78-
188.M. July 171.70.171.0, Ocl 17S.fifi-m.50
Sales: 527 lots.

^Silver—May 474.70 (478.50). June 478 70
(40X0). July 478X0, Sept. 484X0, Dec.
482.40, Jan. 49S.M, March 500.09, May
505.60 July 310.0, SepL 516.20. Sales:
14X0 lots. Handy and Harman snot
bullion 476X0 1477X8).
Soyabeans—Marl,030 bid (885). July

1.07-1.828 (953), August 1X01-889, SepL
538-829, Nov. 7384-736, Jan. 741-740. March
745. May 748, July 730.

hSoyabean M£al — May 392X0-282X0
(30X0. July 285.00-294.0 (284X0. Aodnst
390.00-289X0, SepL 243.0 OCL 210.0-20.50.
Dec. 10.00-195X0, Jan. 185.50-1B5.00. March
196X0, May 197.0-IBS.00. July 19S.0-iM.fifi.
Soyabean Oil—Mar 0.72X0.70 (0X3)
July 0.0 bid (29.93), Angus 30x5 bid.
SepL 0X2 bid. Ocl 2S.70 bid. Dec. 27x5!
27X5. Jan. 27.75, March 27.60-27JB. Mar
27X5-27X8, July 26X8-27.0.
Sugar—No. 11: Spot 8X0 (9 0). Mav

9 84*9.54 <9.571. SepL 9.80-9.79 (9X0) OoL
9.79-9.77. Jan. 1 D.0S. March 10.DB-8XS. Mav
9.9M.91. July fl 93-9X8. SepL 9X5-9.

£

Ocl 8.93-9.85. Sales: 6.1S8 lots.

Tin—157.00-483.00 asked (450X0-459X0
asked).

“Wheat—May 254 (2S7J>. July 283-3011
(2654). SepL 289. Dec. 278-2771, March
2SS4-288. May 291.

WINNIPEG. May 3. +TRye—May 0jfi
(same), July 1010 asked <101X8 bid).
OCL 194.19 asked Nov. 104.0 dojxl. Dec.
10LM flBBL

cflnte—May 93.0 bid (91.0), July 88.10
asked (88X8 asked), Ocl 88.w, Dee. 39.0
asked.

SBariey-May 99.50 (98.01. July g^tn
Wd (97JO, Ocl 95.0 asked, Pec. 84x0
bid.

dFluoccd May 337X9 hid (338X0 bid)
July 336.60 bid (33G.M aAcd). OcL 135X8
bid. Nor. 334.30 bid, Dec. 331X0 hid.

Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cm. protein
ron’ent cl I Si. Lawrence 370 Ut7l|t

ab cents per pound ex-warehouse antes
oImiWix suacu vwuia pm ut-ib uiuud
cx-werehouse- $'» per troy ounce— lufi.
ounce inis. tChleago lane S'* per 10 lbs
—Dept of At Wires previous day
Prime steam f.o.b. NY bulk tank can.
K Cents per troy ounce ex-warehouse.
b New " B contract in J s a short ion
for bulk lots of 10 short tons delivered
f.o.b. care Chicago. Toledo, St. Leeds and
Alton, tffs per troy ounce for 59-ounce
units of MX per cent, purity delivered NT.
Cents per 6&-Ib bushel In store, ttCents

per 56-lb bushel ex-warehouse, SJtao
bnsbcl tats. c Cents per 24-lb btn&eL
fl Cents per 45-lb bushel ex-warehouse,
5.OO0 bushc hits, d cents per so-tb tmraeL
ex-warehouse, L®Mw3hri tea.

>
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Gilts up after early falls and equities above worst

Share index down 2.7 at 428.0—Pressure on Banks—Oils dull
the occasional f rise on balance while the dividend forecast ac- play resilience as favourable com- dropping S to 185p. J. Salnsbnry higher earnings

prior to closing a net i better, companding details of the pro- meat attracted fresh speculative shaded 3 to Ii4p in front Of to- Refuelling Z to •iop.

i
lifted Flight
Fodens con-
CommerciaJ

Account Dealing Dates

•FIret Dectara- Last Account Trade at both "ends of the market posed rights issue left Watts support and the price improved day's preliminary results, while tinued
riP5t ueciara “St Account

described as tiny and th** Stake and Bearae only a penny 4 mm-e to a 1377 hi-h of Iffip. RI1M, 4ap. and Associated Daures, Vehicles, improving another 2 to

Anr^S
An?*21 3 April increase in UJv. official better at 139p. Norwest Holst, on other Engineering leaders drifted 27Sp. lost 1J and 2 respectively 30p. Distributors put on ttieU-
Apr. 21 Apr.^. Ma. 3 resen.es made no impact on the other hand, cheapened 7 to gentlv lower with Vickers 5 down Tate and Lyle became a volatile best showing for some time,

Apr.-o May S May 6 JJay If cither business or sentiment. 67p on profit-taking and Richard at 167p and GKN 2 off at 29Sp. b
^
cam

0
e, closing with widespread gains

May 9 May 19 May -0 May 31 having been discounted. Shorter Ooslain gave up 4 to 180p: the Secondary issues were featured market, easing to. 240p before following small buying in

* Mew tin®” dealing* mn take place maturities, meanwhile, pursued latter's preliminary results are by a lnlc spurt or 6i to 2fiip in cJosm^ a penny easier on the day restricted markets. Bum*5 w**
from sjo a.m. w»o business days earlier. an jrreCTjlar pattern with high- due next Tuesday. Tacc following news of its sue- f*

-44p. m Supermarkets boosted, partly by reports that

In another quin trade, leading “up™ Mndi.fl to reaet, but loj- ra receded 3 to 336, after 3o3p. ceastul Dutch ’setUemeut. Specu- «•«*£» <» *'* „ U» British car .manttfacturera are

equities and Gilt-edged lost a coupon issues finding fresh in chemicals but Fisans edged lativc demano prompted a further Centre Hotels (Cranston).
^
at improving production ^nd partly

little ground in the early stages support which, in the absence of forward 5 to 33flp on rumours of SaJn of fi to 206p in L. Gardner, aSp, ESIJSS £? /rr It*ur^ftn°nri
yesterday but both sectors con- any real market, broueht gains an encouraging development in while improvements of 4 were fall °1Jj. -f

0 l

j£li
ed

T

‘

wbnl
tinued to display underlying extending to 3 as in Electric 3J the company's drug division, seen in Acrow, 72p, Capper Neill, that Coral Leisure had gained on the increased profits, while

firmness on the general reluctance per cent.. 1076-79, at 934. Cor- Laporte Industries were unmoved 73p, and Clarke Chapman. S3p.

of sellers. Equities picked up to norations wen? untested but at I18p despite sharply higher Mhsh Rollnmlww. * al^ on the and General. 44p, a 60p' put 0 5

d

close above the worst, while the Southern Rhodesian bonds im- profits. other hand, lost 2| of the prevl- Put
.

Trust 7 respectively.
.

Funds made a more positive nroved acam as hopes of a con- __ .... ?
us days gain of 4* wWch fol- Hows ^orte,

IStimmt North Sea o.I-onentated issues
lowed news of the agreed bid to^P in active trading. sentiment werc the major casualties-

in

from Johnson Firth Brown, 2 off being adversely affected by the
iMeWsnapers. Further profit-taking

Little worthy of note occurred at 36p. Shipbuilders reacled ner- dispute with the TGWU.
Jeft Thomson down 10 more at

nut on 0 13 more to 6D*G for an - j. in the Electrical leaders, which vously to a Press report that __ _ , _. n 525n. after 520p, Associated. 6

overall rise nf 108 in the la«;f
Spasmodic

h°J? moved within narrow trading nationalisation compensation pay- Hay 5 Wharf Up easier at 166p, and Dally Mail A,ov.rall rise of 1.08 in the last account was ^ahnriKd andjji*
limlts. Elsewhere. H. Wigfall were ments could be two years hence:

' *
5 lower at

l

285p. Elsewhere,

but other losses in the miscel- Hand Polp shed 6 to 102p on'dts-

laneous industrial leaders were appointment with the results.

limited to a few pence. Hay's Tn .

Wharf were a late firm feature at Ultramar gOOu
132ip, up Up. on news that the ^ drifrine lower on fresh
Takeover Panel bad permanently raftered offerings and lack -of

showing to replace losses to 3 stitutional settlement increased L. Wlfffall adVHIlCG
with closing gains to 4. after t. again: the 6 ner cent.. 1978-81 , . ^ _u „„
The Government Securities index stock rose 2 points to £62.

five trading sessions. ine im- investment currency premium,
provement in the level of U.K. after momentarJly easing to 121
currency reserves in April had per cent., edged forward to dose
no apparent effect on sentiment. a ne , $ higher at 121* per cent,
which was leaning more to hopes Trading generally, however, was
about a further lowering of short- uninspiring. Yesterday's SE con-
term interest rates. version factor was 0.6S41 (0.6830).

The narrow limits within which Strong overseas advices prompted
leading equities have traded a lone sharp upturn In Foreign

since Monday’s start to the second Bonds, this concerning German
leg of the Account wan seen in Young 4* per which

the movements of the FT 30-share jumped 30 points to ±23a.

index which was 4.8 off at yester- ^ „
day's lowest at 11 a.m. and rallied JSRUKS uUll
t° enl a

,
2-7 down at 428.0 The big fouP Banks remained

for a hvo-day loss of 4^. Official
^uU ^ 3dvc>r5C comment about

markings improved to b.4So com-
prQl

-
t margins brought further

pared with Mondays fi.79o and
sc ,jjn„ pressure. Following a

the w-cek-ago level ofo,«h with £ ,
-

a
‘

ctive business. Midland
second-line issue? relatively active * *

d jth fresh fa„ of 7 t0
again: some of the recent specula- n^,

i whi ic Lloyds and National

ft*
f2
^n

r

fnin
UC
a

W«tmlOSler shed 5 to 200P and
.

r
?

1
?

,nt®. 3
,

m
.

orp
207 p. respectively: Barclays ended

pro.)Making. Firm features were
^ off at 22Sp. Australian Banks,

not lacking, however, and Fox s . v , tljrn for .bo
Biscuits put on 11 more to 146p

h u ANZ rose 12 to 315p: the

S S
o37h

eXr interim results are due on May outstanding at
nf the loOp per snare cash olfor „r Vnu> <SAnth

1977

NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

_ *£ A£- A£- A Teer
AgO

Oovepuinmt Son MH„ 69.46 69.33 69.31 69.09 68.77 6&3s| 62.10

69.65 69.63 69-56 6938 69.17 69.02 61.66

fodoatlal Orilnuy^ - 430-0 430.7 4385 4B83j 427.4 421.0 430.8

Gn/d Mtero 1X8.6 116.6 II9-S 109.6 111.9 109.01 187.6

Old. Div, 6.87 034 6.31 6.35 BJ6 6.42 6.03

brnlngaynd^fltlllK*) 16.46 le.sa 1507 16.08 lfi.Ofr 16.30 14.76

PiB fistio fnet/ f*t) ... 8.B3 9.01 9J1 9JS 9.16

OeaUagn iimtoi ...... 6.463 6,1961
: 6.399 6.004 6.789 5^05 6,485

Equity turnover Ain.. — 68.65 67.61 87^5 67.49 39.99 6528

Kqnlty befRAlni totAf. •— 16.674 16.498 17.941 16.161 15.604 14,300

» i-m. 427.4. U *-m, 4Z5J. Noon 4370. 1 JUB. 4X7-7
3 pjn- 427-6. 3 P-m. vna.
LMCft hHtac ai-zas 8026.

• Based en 92 par cent, corporatton tax. .

ftaaia loo Con. Secs. 15/10/28. Fixed bit. 1928. Ind. Ord. 1/3/36. Soldi
wIbm 12/10/39. SE Activity Job-Dec. 1KL

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E, ACTIVITY
1 Since One pi Ntlan

High Low High Low

Oort Secs.. 70J6 60.46 187.4 49.18
I31/3| (4/U (9/1/36) 0/1/75)

Fixed Lu.

—

70.7B
tl/41

60.46
(«/D

160.4
(28(11/47)

30.35
0/1/751

lad. Ord
4330 537.6 645.6 49.4
(It® C12il). a9/Sj72)| (2B/6/40)

Gold Ujon. 157.4 95.1 442. B 42.5
(7/3) • (U2) (22/6/78>06/iom)

• - ‘

“7
LhiUy—
GUt-Bdged
larfoBLnals...
SpeculMlw..
rotate—

—

j-day AvVgc
Gil t-Kdge.1 ..
Indnsnfatli

»

Speculative^.
Total*.

1B3J9
227.1
40.8
147^

168.4
220.7
39.0
140.3

159.0
223.0
40.3
141.0

164.9 1

216.2
48.4

'

1S7.6

lifted the restrictions Imposed on n?i‘^^hares "enconntered Camellia Investments featured EZ Industries rose 10 to 910k
the Kuwaiti Investment Office in buvlS " teresi duriS “ otherwise quietly firm Invest- while Peko-Wallsend remained
respect of its holding in Hay’s which left quota- meat frost sectionMoslng 23. to steady at S00p. Ocean Resources
Wharf: at the same time KIO is in

tl^
c
lower th . 210p on small selling: in a thin gained 3 to 30p on news of a

-UK — -4—. r tions ^^^^^^am touched “arket combined with
.

the further drilling programme-agreement with the rejection of
bi

r
”Drth

fwin
P KnfS? SMo before 'ending's "off *Vw£.

Further 'speculatire" dem?nd
P
?en

whllc She" finlsbed 2 C^Wr at -—
Anglo American Asphalt up 4
more at 77p, but Wm. Pickles m _
eased a penny to 4 following the “bouahi lo have' bran Per cen

^
owned by Estate £1} toJOSfjB sympathy.

„ thV factor ^ehfnd' the else n«. t^'ov^S A shertege of Sod* African
Wondside-Bnrmah . re- nas^ recently tawen oyer oy

Inin
-

m(? ^3,,^ stocks contributed

;

to a rise of 20 for Anglo-Vaal at

of recent speculative The strength of the securities
Trust and Agency of. nnd h«I«d South Africans. De

firmly to 97p. up 2. while Coral
Leisure rose 3 to 44p. The lower •'M lirre, mnnuffiC-uuiuMu. . jc- « ^ v TTvalrv**

mained on offer and eased 2 more Commercia] Union.
a
r
n^31

BEgJBL

y

1 KaL?*: to a fresh low for t^ J^r of
final dividend prompted a

Shippings attracted a good late

_ 130p, up 8, on' Yarrow fell 7 to 19Sp and Vosper
Bank of New South Wales specu |a tive demand in a restricted gave up 4 to 106p, while Swan

Other firm spots in- Hunter, lOSp, and Hawthorn

--- - . . . . - 890p. while GFSA were 25 higher .

00 rfiP- Falls pf ,hlt amount were business and , closed ^roly.
973p and •‘johnnies*’ firmed

reaction of 3 to -8 m Allied
, mirk<>d aeainst Bcrrv Wig- Furness Withy stood out with a , t

Poifvmer. but GR Holdings
J J® Ste aJd AttJS llS7 ^ rise of 7 to 272p, whffe British * J®*?

4
-

. __nr,, ITlcr nnt
r

resnonded to the increased divid- 8 ^ ^ M and Commonwealth, 284p; and :

end and earnings with a rise of 5 ^,w PC^vSC P and O Deferred 135p, put on only th® j
St
leQ.fft «ie«

0f

to 345p. Foseco Itilnes. a good * rather mixed t and 2 respectively. After the securities rand, but ®lso to ,-a,

market of late, encountered a Among the
‘
jjjj-gi two-day ris?of 30. Hunting Gib- higher Investment dollar pre-

nrnfii-takine. and eave un 3 to to 4S P before Pickm_ un tofettle dosed 2 cheaper at 228p, after rmura and the steadiness, of the.
near-sn^ne^r "rent

F
of^ the ^shares Rut on 10 to 43

.
0p

.
an
^

Nat
j,°.^

al markel“
'

' OtheT"' firm spots in- Hunter,' 10Sp, and Hawthorn profit-taking, and gave up 3 to . „ f uoaCT * wWl.h «»v.nti,allv

miSd XtX I.LT S,WSS SISATrZX^s ‘ rra-, Biscidi5 coptidUdd » JSS SS «* A
4-to-3 over risen, but the overall to 116p. A firm market of late denial c

effect was small with the FT- on bid hones. Lloyds and Scottish rumoured
Actuaries three main indices aJJ cheapened 3 to Pfip in Hire Pur- a reaction
easing fi.6 per cent. Comment chases: the halF-rearl” results Holdings,
on the continuing dearth oE arc scheduled for May 12. market
borrowers and the recent sharn Narrow movements were taking and gave up 2 to 93p.
fall in interest rates brought PeCorded in Insurances.

at 146p. up 4, on fresh specula-
Fovals while Ever Ready eased a like .kZ hours.

l'™%!
V£T

rV',
r
C l'l

b
v.
ar
.v

n hardened 2 to 316p". while Britan- amount to 156p. * OccideSe '^yPortly^‘a Dunlop came to the fore ta

^ j

_

r..«
Sfrt0r nie improved a similar amount to still drawing strength from the fresh attempt to acquire the out- Motors, slipping 5 to Mp on fairly

parent Generale

rjuc arvotio Newcastle eased U to 531p. while consideration of the return to
UiJlh elTdlJL A Guinness. 13Sp. arid Bass profitability and proposed 50 per

Changing views about the likely Charrington. 103p, both finished 2 cent, scrip-issue also brought

course of Minimum Lending Bate cheaper. Greene King, however, about an improvement of 3 to

this week were reflected in a thin managed to improve 3 to 16Sp. fiOp in Cope Sportswear, while

and erratic market in Gilt-edged. Activity in the Building sector
Vantona attracted support at

The opening trend among was at a "fairly low ebb and prices
104p, up 5. Amber Day hardened

mediums and longs was easier displayed no set trend at the IlSPi?^m^ProdfieS ”*0
and several high-coupon issues close. Buying on an investment recorded in Tlme Products, a«:P.

were down ? before a sporadic recommendation lifted Riggs Bnd o
n“,

Wilkinson warburton. 54p.

demand, presumably on MLR Hill 5 lo 55p. after 56p. while
t
felL 6

«uS
hones, reversed the tendency. Heywood Williams saw support 192r,

;t

followln8 comment on the

Sellers then became scarce and up to 49p. up 4. Roberts Adlard rcsults -

these stocks improved to show hardened 2 to B4p on the results. John Brown continued to dis-

Gray Dawes & Company
Limited

a fully authorised hank and

a wholly owned subsidiary

of Inchcape & Co. Limited,

wish to announce that they

have no connection with

G. R. Dawes Holdings

Limited,

the Birmingham based

banking and industrial

holding company whose

directors are proposing

that the latter company
should go into members’

voluntary liquidation.

Gray Dawes & Company Limited,

40, St. Mary Axe,

London, E.C.3.
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4 to the good at 48p. Regional Industries Deferred eased a penny FS GeduW wwe 50 mgb«-
were firm at 50p, up 4. with the to 222p and SJemssen Hunter 2 lo at 987p and western- -Hoiaings-

-A** a penny dearer at 42p. 36p. : - were i firmer at £1». Ctae or
Gin and Dnffbs provided ardolf Plantations had tittle to com- two buyers in i. tnm maricer-

[mmlnent rights feature in Overseas Traders, mend them. Teas -were quietly '.created the movement;
losses were seen losing 11 to 210p. after 20ffp: easier with enthusiasm petering Tins were lethargic and[higher

P- > r)“j •?“* sentiment was probably -affected out in sjunpathy with the cLediiv half-year profits aid _nor affqpt
but substantially bv the absence of any- bid ing prices in commodity markets. Gopeng,

.
unchanged at 2i5p xd,-

deveiopments and the sharp re- or Pengkalen, np 1 at S2p x«L-

action in the price of coffee in Thipss bid -talk ‘ 'Dhddeiid forecasts after-nouni.^wF

the London terminal market. ,,

1 Monday " caused 1
• .Southern;.

After the previous day’s gain of In a slightly- more active Malavan. Malayan and Southern

6 on the news that the coreoany Australian mining market, Hints - to. be marked higher.

ha« been granted exemption from rumours that MIM would bid .for initially, but small sellers prevailed;

U.K. dividend controls, I-onrho Thless lifted Thiess 22 to 192p but and . they finished. resoectiviiG&.

shed a penny to 75p with the pushed MIM down 6 :m-230p. - .down 2 at 225p, down 3 at IBSjf

new nil-paid shares' declining 2 Uraniums were steady in an- and no 2 at 35p. .

'
-‘i~

to 24p premium. Of the isolated ticipation of-a seebtia Fox report Chartexhall Finance were,
firm spots, Paterson Zochouis favourable to raining and Pan- actively traded and dosed -21-

moved up 10 to 220p.
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cas f f)ivid«-nd and vipjrj based on prosnec-'u* or other ufficJal eatmuioa lor 1077-73
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dividends or rankina onh far rain-Kd dividends — Issued by lender. * OiltW
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Stock
ICI

Shell Transport ..

np
Trust Houses Forte
BATs Defd.
Lavcnham
' barterhall Fin...

:ec
Kccd Inti. . ..

R.- relays Bank ...

i5r.;i-h Leyland ..

B'u-mah l Ml
r.^nriF

Grant; Met
and Hill

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomiria- of Closin'; Change
lion marks price (p) on day

14 356 - 3
14 516 - 2
13 900 - 6
13 152 - 4±
10 222 - 1

10 146 4- 4
10 28 - 2}

£1

asp
£1

25p
25p
23P
5p

2.5p

£1
£1
50p
£]

£1
5fip

25p

146
28

1SI
223
238
23
7'l

350
80
55

- 1

- 2

4- 5
" i
+

1977
h»"h
3:::i

587
955
157
245
146
31

204
230
2*3
28
78
365
SI
56

1977
loll.

325
454
776
112
204
S!»

IS
105
183
22S
17
41
280
62

The chore list oj active stocks is based on the number of barguins
recorded yeMerpag in £lic Oflctnl Ust and under Rule 163tl) (e).

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in Capital

and Counties Property, British
Land, Bnrmab 0:1. Conrlaulds,
3- Brown. GEC. Land Securities,
Peachey Property, United Scien-
tific. Premier Consolidated Oil.
-Stead and Simpson A. Burnett
and Hallamshlre, Lections. Com-
bined English Slur«'s. British
Rrnnile. National ’.Vestmins’er
hank Warrnnta. Cax-enbani War-
rants. GKN. Shell Transport,
1C1 and Bowater. Puts, were
done 1R ICI, Burniah Oil, Lloyds
Bank and ICI. while doubles
were arran?ed in Cavcnham,
Shell Transport. Bnrmab Oil,

ICL EOC International, Whessoc,
Capital and Counties, Dunlop,

Town and City Properties. P &
O Deferred and Lloyds Bank. A
short-dated cal! was traded in
Peachey Properly and a put
transacted in ICI, while doubles
were arranged in Cavenham.
Shell Transport. Buroiali Oil.
ICI. BOC International, Whessoe.
Dunlop, and P & O Deferred.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Deciara- Settle-

inas iugs (ion ment
May 3 May 16 Auj>. 4 Aim. 16
May 17 May 30. Ann. 18 An**. 31

May 31 Jun.20 Sep- 1 Sep. 13

For rat® indications, see end
of Share Information Service.

continental were, ^firmer at £12}. do\vn at 2Sp.

FT—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES y
These indices are the |(Rnt"cempil26(m of th.e Financial Tin^s, the lnstttute af Actuaries 'V'

; and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUBSECTIONS

Figaros in parentheses show Dumber of
'
- stocks’ per section

CAPITAL GOODS (177)

Building Materials (29) —

_

Contracting, Construction (3®.

Electricals (16).

Engineering (Heavy) (11)

—

EngineeringCGeaetalXOT)

—

Machine and Other Tools (B)

.

Miscellaneous (21).

CONSUMES GOODS
(DURABLE) (52).

LL Electronics, RadioTV (15).

HouseholdGoods (12)

.

Motors and Distributors (25)

.

CONSUMES GOODS
(MON-DURABLE) (171) i-

Breweries (15) —
Wines and Spirit(6).

Entnrlai njnent, Cateriog<151

Food Manufacturing C21)L. ,
1

Food Retailing (17L

Newspapers, Publishing (IS)

.

Packaging andJPaper Q4)—

.

Stores (35) •

Textiles (24)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Gaines (5)

—

OTHER GROUPS (96)

Chemicals (27)

Office Equip. (6) —
Shipping (101- ...

—

Miscellaneous 153)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (AOS)

Oils (41-

5M SHAKE INDEX
FINANCIALGROUPdPO) -

Banks IQ—

—

Discount Houses (10)-

Hire Purchase i5)

InsuranceCLifeXlO).

Insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance Brokers (10)

—

MerchantBanks <1S)

Property(3D-
MiscclUneoM (6).

Investment Trusts (50)

.

Mining Finance (4)

OverseasTraders<18>-

AUgSgABE INDEX iSlt)

Tues., May3, 1977

Indea
No.

16933
14L17
240.80

33035
230.24
152.78

8L44
145.63

15338
17538
15232
9830

163.41
16730
186.63

208^7
16934
17337
26957
I1Z.23

14301
16130
210.96

92.01

22830
96.07

462.60
17334ma
483.%
196.24

129.77

13836
16230
12630
1Q7.T4
103.73
280.79
6500
18609
88.60.

17003
99.86

276.22

179.791

Day's
Change

- %

-is

-13
-QS
-03
.-OS'
+0.7
-U
“0.8

'

-0.9
-02
-03

-0J
-13

-10
-0.9
-05
-1.4
-15
r*A
-LO
-0.7
-.4-0.7

^03:
+1.0
r+0.9:
-05
-r0.6

-05
-0.6
-03
-2.0

-03
-2.7

+02
-0O
-0.4

+03;
-03
—0.6
-03
-05

Est. •

Earnings

Yield %f
(MarJ
Cerp..
nson

Gross
T*r.

,

fYTold'Sfcl

(ACT,
at 85%)

1801
18.99

1901
16.77

2234
lfl.ll

2438
1704

1846
1655
20.75
2074

15.78

1537
1357
1501
2270
12.42

1076
1676
1154
13.79:

2158
1803

1600
1736
1350
15.95

1659
U.45
15.65

29.94

>736

"33.04

430
1638
301
1531
1606

601
734
456
4.91

5J4
6.78.

7.42
"656

:

:

531-
438
7.96

632

603
7.17

657.
708
502
4.79

473
778
571
752
851
M9
500.
509
500
700
6.08

3.73

555
606
6.95
'9.06

552
755
707
4.73

651
302
973.,

472
50fr
6.08

570-

EsL
WB
Ratio
(Net)
Corp.
TMVS

8.09

.702
7.90
804
607
8.12

604
1837

807
9.09.

6.95

: 775

933.
9.98

1134-
9.97

.650
1157
1456
978.
1337
1130'
676
707.

801
803:
1007
907
884
1074
905

5:U

27.47

2L49.

39.43
93L

3178
-703
8.61

Mon.

r
Index
-No.

17012
KUO
244.88

»126
23136

25356
.8007

14774

15451
276.94

1B.04

9932

16458
169.49

UTS
21826
37054
17456

273.49

113.96;

14351

16263
21245

9139

23022
9578
45853
17470

17274

48658

191.41

13859
24174
16359
13004
10771
,18359
2*74
650):

.
18705
8874

117034
-10051
127696

FrL
April
20 -

Index
No.

13838
14109
243.48

33402
23952

25336
8005
14775

15378
175.71

15L95

»73

16436
16921
18529

21802
17046
17405

27651

71307
14371
i/n as

21302
89.76

23806
9502

459.96

17478

17212

496.03

198.09

13059
24225
16271
12956:

286or;
10290
27925
.6571
nus
8758
16923
-10134

Ttnzzs.

Index.
No.

1HJ6
14200
24529-

33221
230.43

25204
79.43

246.46

15264
17433
150.97

«S4

163.84

167.63

18204
20838
17033
17420

Z7824
17278
14133

15908
21144
9008

:22772

. 9459
45899
173.43

17BOB

49427

19673

23032
143.49

164.95

12977
165.91

10201
278.75

*550
18772
' 87.40

16804
10007
27329

Wed.

.fff-

Index
No.

1«»
34036
241.97

32908
22908
15206
7871
14405

150.79

17102
34938

97.64

16217
16553
180.47

28333
17020
17216
27252

11228
34155
15927
210.96

8873

225.52

9210
45800
17179

16952

49*04

19557

22902
14403
16553
1Z7.94

10424
18175
27536
6862

'18570

8552
16759
18105
2M45

Yw.
ago'..

(Hppitt)

Index
Na

15858"

.

14557“
224.64-

Z78J3"
19116.

148J3-
6842
14006

.

13877 •

15559
18255

‘

84.08
;

15772
16007
19007 .

18759
1777* •

13804
17558
11850
32758 *

173,92-

24008 :

7704,
'

22804 ;.

97oa;
39726* '

17105 ‘

16307

38077

hits :

1375* :

265.94

16281 ;

13377 -

21843 l

11039
26351

SSfr.
8800

'

26757 ;

11513
2SL2T ;

1FIXED INTEREST B /Tear

1 In.Urx vi'-ViflM * ^ppics).

1 Consols lii% yield
’

' -V - H T2.53 12:54 izjss i&ei J.2J&Q 12.76 19-67 12.66 15-S6

2 20-yr. Govt Slocks (6) 54.19 jtlZXS •34.04 34.07 :33J90 ssaia; 35.34 -63.67 ; 33.85 48^4.

3 20*yr. Hed. Deb. & Loans (lot S4.82.-tl3.5S-

304S1 ] ..13-89

54^7 34.56 54.60 54JO 34.75 34.39 54.91 30.37

4 investment Trust Profs, f IS) 30.33 30JJ0'‘ 50.19 50.40 : 50.40 '

50.38 5052 48.48

5 Coml. and Ind!. Prefs (2D) TO.49-Ul5.13 7000 : ytbi« • 7CX.Z2
^ .69:90. -;69j88 60.82 "63^7

-yti y^miMLnir •« hnblbhed Ih sarortu

r

Street London. ECS, price Up. fay pcsf 22p.

'

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 15^ ^ Wooolcicle-fc&rinhh
.OILS ill

T^e rolloMino securices Quoted In. the
Share intonrut'On Serv<ce voiterdav
atu.oed new HiBht and lows lor 1977.

NEW HIGHS <1561
BRITISH FUNDS <41

COM'WEALTK B AFRICAN LOANS I1> .

FOREIGN BONDS 11»AMERICANS <9>
CANADIANS ID .BANKS 14)

BIERS 19) -

BUILDINGS na
CHEMICALS (2)DRAPERY a. STORES 111)
ELECTRICALS tZ)ENGINEERING >14)

FOODS (4)
HOTELS (2)

INDUSTRIALS liT)
INSURANCE if)
MOTORS (12)

NEWSPAPERS rt>
"

PAPER A PRINTING U) '

v - . shoes. iz>~ : <
routw.Africans n> -:

- nmrtLES W-. :
*»'*»• *

:‘?--T*usr5 nJ)- - -

OEffni
CAS TRADERS
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS

!9*p- Aeettfi

i, . * tod. Dor
V Ji '

•Wt

.'-.fM1 INSURANCE, PROPERTY,

%srr*z

Dealing Tom. tfW

77, LoodocwaU, Z.CJL
S’hldrApcfl IS m
TJO.AocMn.XtaK—ITS

ass

BASE LENDING RATES
VB.N. Bank 84%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 8*%
American Express Bank 9 %
H P Bank Ltd 85%
Isnry Ansbacher .:.... 9 %
Sanco de Bilbao ...... 84%
Sank of Credit & Gmce.. 9 %
'Sank of Cyprus 84%
^tank of N.S.W/ 8*%
'lanque du Rhone &A. 94%
•Sarclays Bank 84%
Aarnett Christie -Ltd.... 94%
3remar Holdings Ltd. 10 %
-SriLBank of Hid. East 84%
proven Shipley 84%
: :anada PermanentAPI 84%
'^pitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 104%
layzer Ltd. 94%
Jedar Holdings ......... 12 %
'.aiarterhouse Japhet... 84%
Z. E. Coates 94%
Consolidated Credits... 9 %
^lo-operative Bank 84%
iorintbian Securities... 84%
Credit Lyonnais 9 %

R. Dawes 11 %
Duncan Lawrie 84%
“.agil Trust 85%
i^iglish Transcont. ... 9 %
'irst London Secs. ... 9 %
Cret Nat. Fin. Corpn. 11 %
;lrst Nat Secs. Ltd. 11 %
.ntony Gibbs 84%
'Joode Durrant Trust... 84%
'Jreyhound Guaranty... 84%
irindlays Bank S|%
-uinness Mahon ...1..... 84%

Hambros Bank ... 84%
Hill Samuel 81%

• C. Hoare & Co * 84%
Julian S. Hodge 94%
Hongkong & Shanghai 84%
Industrial Bk. of Scot 84%

. Keyser Ullmann 9 %
. Knowsley & Co. Ltd— 11%

Lloyds Bank 85%
London & European ... 11 .%
London Mercantile ... Si%
Midland Bank 84%

Samuel Montagu 84%
Morgan Grenfell 85%
National Westminster 85%
Norwich General Trust 9 %
P.'S. Refson St Co. ... 84%
Rossxnmster Accepfcs 9 %
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 84%
Schlesinger Limited ... 94%

. E.-S. Schwab 11 %
Security Tmst Co. Ltd. 10 %

' Shenley Trust 11*%
Standard Chartered ... S|%
Trade Development Bk. 9 %
Twentieth .Century Bk. 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait 85%
lVhiteaway Lafdlaw ... 9 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 85%
Yorkshire Bank 81%

Jgllenibers . of the Accept!os Hasses
Committee.
7-day deposits 4ft, l-montb deposits
4i%.

t 7-day deposits on cams of £M.MW and
under *V., up . to 125.M0 5ft and
over ISSAN Sift,

t CaO deposifB over ajm *%>

§ Demand Anwda Sift.

*V7T/ I k-

>rrTT?rt?

h-

;
. ..' i'K 'V

.

*$}*

ml

r-r*
CSSS =d -

pmm
If

oannsaa

WtadaerSB144

wJeeI Z .

£

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth ’ 9f%
Cannon Assurance 7 %

tAddress sbovn under Insurance and Procen7 Bond Table.

CORAL INDEX: Close 427-452
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Food Bali
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1J330-8
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-1
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;VE
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t249
F42Z
tU2
tOJS
384
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—

•rsf
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M2
2.16
ffc.49

32
(2.19

ffiSi

t2.1

+1
fill
hZ01
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244
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2006
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tzn

.03

65)521
42 5.5

11 20
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MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
. . . Motors and Cycles .

ftW[
+
J

FROPERTy^Conflnoed

LLeytaadSlp
i. Mb. Date..
sCarl{ta._
tMtr.5p_

Vn I [FH|
5W ICBjGrtJl

|Q27Vc(

avzlfl^Ivo oSj
Coaunereisl Vehicle

Trailer Wp]

8.0m
S Pends—
35*2 tefltr*Strean_X tajjKgEj^

4Jh Aataaotire

5 ghamdftos—
12 Brown Bros. I0p_
73 SqtoaDenndTE.

Components

FHghl M fj

UnEc^nrith]
I Hoorfrin |

IS Mfcraa,
1(203 LsssaslndsLJL
mo StoekfcBotet.
116 SinraOoup iop.

54 Turner Kfg.
51 WihnotBreedun.
96 WoodhtfldLjJ
58 Zemth-A'SOp

-2
91 i-1

Jd26

w|
.
5UA .1

I {Regalia
1 RegHHUiProp..
1 Do. ‘A’

! . RoshiTonldnf.
Samael Pn^is —

i«t, StSSBff.
Is,
1158 StockCouersn_
90 SanJeylBiInv
24 FownCentre.

5 FowaACitj-mp.
,39 FraSonlPait—

SSSSSfc
.75 WiraerEstate—
172 Braced ter.2tV-

15>a Webb (Jos)5p—
7Vr W*miiHterJ»a)pL
IS jWiflston.^ls—

.

Priee
* vj Pi* TTd

Net lOtJGrs P/E
|

wr
Rfgh Lot

TRUSTS—Continned
Slock Price

+2

SSS
3.95
0l73
0.01

,

t325

19122

iJ WJ 93\ 66

1(^2

it:

63H2
Q.2i385
3J|372
<iXA 6.8

3.^27J

l$s£ih*
— {— 122
9.dl3J
—

I — 13
3-9256 gu
43216 S

a« 66 154
127M * 163V
112
127

l?1 Coniine..
69 Do Oj* (Sli

45 HiyAFor Inv__
71 HhA Ictcmn..

City 'Word
a aw«lwnre50p.
4 Chiton lows !9p_

5$h Clydesdale Inv_
,51 Da-B"
175 CokouiSaccpfcL.
13 Contineul A Ind
80 • Meennonw.m Ore si Japan3?p_
47 . Crossfnars—
13 Cumulcslnv
&i Etanaeilntiisopi
2 Do.iCapii(jpl

SHtPBPIIJERStREPAMjaS ; -

-l_I- 1149.

SHIPPING

57.

Garages and Distrflmtors
.Warns Gitoco_
Wexsndas5p_

L 10p— I

jka

45V|

+2

+4'

+n

S'

+1

iP’baroMlrs.tCPw
Ctete-K!

WedtoaSfclOp.
+3

3.95

4.86

$221
IE0
103
055

«pW)Mg

He**

(Brit, & Cora,a
143 r.Trmyi ftmM
108 Fisher0) —
31 Funiesj Withy £1 I

140 HuntingGfteiSL-

I St £S&li& I

im StSSil
SerseylkDintel
MOfordPodsfl.

•iSiHI 84
(IDS pWimim fW),.{

f-1

|lesion Cran’d_
Do Cobs.

Do. FarEastern

PoCbpftaJQ-

Efflatftindee.
Edm Inv. Ct £1_

!
Elmrsta.Ttt.
EJectiOn
Embankment Trad
Eng-ACSJedan'o
Eag AldereaU-
EnS-&»Y.ThisU
Eng. L Sent Inv...

inrIBU
.-..1158 1 10I10L11152|

10} 62 246}
121 7.4 13 Of

73

1-51145 1 0.9( 37 4411

58 S6|
4.5 33.6

33 2961

73 21^
,
6.9 735'

L}13.4 105

TRUSTS—Continned

MS

2.75
1187 1^1191:

\*h

Szr^iaflCBoo
IH‘

-r V 35

-l

uJiiFli,
3L6 al 52

M 4S to g
I4 10I ?3 g
u ate |

hnt*f
19 96j 5.9 ®
27103 76 3g
32 10^ 36 g
42 93] 3.9 2
42 3.4 ^

1« g2

iai0l|l32

SHOES AND LEATHER
UUtetnaBlOpi

36 FtatwT.Im.lCpJ
67 GanarScotWair
37 mitonsBIp
25 KSwaes
31 LambertI£h.30p_

22V KefboUkVaSi
22 0BverfG)‘A*
45 Pittardap.
28 Stcsd&Sra'A'-
56 Strane&n^i

1?V StytoStoM-
,

18 IhroerWAElOpJ
19 WaniWhite 7
12 [Wearraffip

+V

71 861

114
72V

„ 126 « 123
161116 42 91
22112 52 ffi

8L3 5.9 4.6 73V
4 12.4 * 85
27 93 & m
25123 51 67V
15133 7.7 56
2.7 83 66 54
42,73 42
14107101 .

52 83 33 60

J. -14,29112

l : h\

— 14114 Is

S 062 - 46 -

SOUTH AFRICANS
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' NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
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H
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I
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,
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"—5

-10
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tlO.4
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2

mtf"
1211610.9
13 306116
53 4.4 76
4j4 4.4 76
13 AD 19.0 —
23 9.8 7.7 33

3J 56 82 43

15106 93 60

22 9.7 5.9 Z7V

mUi g„ 6

S

iaoj a4 |7
73 5.4 36

5.9 52 «
16 A 42

IS 7op821106 24
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PAPER, PRINTING, ADVERTISING
I 20 mkMbH

[29V^!wSS|
[
54m

33 jaded DVraiop
13 iCdteiGnErd

7M
h\

70 DobnPckg.IOp.
35 East L3ncs.Ppr~
42 - Eucalyptus—

—

34 Peny PicklOo—
32 Cfesrs Gross

33 Harrison4 Sots.

33 HindsaPriniaJp-

£23V IPClDOl
‘44 (hwresk

19 _ .
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—
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.
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+1
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PROPERTY

j
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"
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(ApetPropsTu^L

fBanktOomMjU

OUe

we - I - i-l -
414.4
M26
03
145
Zd02
t7.49
QlS%)
197
fL26

24

INSURANCE

Britannic 5p^J|X96
CabiaedAmOJOTW-m

4

k’oaun.VntM—
Ba£icStsf
EaaASnlnJkJ
EnniaUKfiWSSJj

fiM SftfuB
"

167 GaanbaBeyd.
1174 Hambrolife,

(422 Heath 2'.&)S0p.

122V BaaRtoinsOn-
£28 Santas (A.)UtL
R09 LcjaliftraSsL-
92 Les.4Gdwn.Up
90 Ltti-Mtt.Sp-

,

54 LtadMLnikdSp.
[187 hbiihcwur.:

HrattRldS*.! . ,

lteMn(OB»J^J
(1M BtaaxlSp,
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IPronAat'A'—
Da-tr.
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—
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|
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1

-1

+X
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43) 46) 7.9

3J 36
93

- 7.4 -

u

26

iL

4^41 4V

I
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is

36
56
,81

006

40

(CbownSess
jChurchb’ry EsL_
pyOffiees
(cUffkeffickoJlsJ

}Omtn)lSea.H

femes Estates,

marlngtcnlQpJ
Eng.Prop.SJp_
Da^oCnr.—
DoLl^KCm

—

"tei.tffm-

ESt5.Pn>p.Iw

—

Evans Leeds
,

Ewart \ew VSm.D—

J

Fraternal Ed-5p
GQfme lDp
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Gt-FanUnd 50p_

CreeniR'IOp—
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-

Kammerjon "A
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BK Land. HI!

tany Property—
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"
PnvJkPr.

m !=««--
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jLwal Invest——
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40 Iim Sh
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,
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NoRim

.
I ^^

1 54 Prto. Parfshira.
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t2.99

16.45
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*123
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O.H Tests. 30p—
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—
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—
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NOTES
Cnleni tUmvix tanflcsled, prices and net dMdeods n in
pence and dmnmirltawi ran SSp. Brito—ei iriwfc—lsp
rat—nd ceim are based— Westancalrepiiti and accmti
and. where passible, are updated on hatf-yrarty (ignres; they are
attested to ACT of 35 per cenL P/Es are calculated an thebails at
net dtriribatiaa; bracketed Bgnres Indicate 10 per ccnL or raotw
difference K caleclated on “niT dinritaOoo. town ore baaed*
n ^wii iiMMia*

1
rililriftirthm Ybkii are based on miAlUo ertf—,wsms and aD«w for value ofderlareddlsuiMtafl sod riches.

Securities vkh in— ocber Uum itoUng are QMUd
laclnslvc sf the inveatment ddlw ptrintimi

Sterling denominated aecnrittea which ladads iavestmairi
dollar prEtnlam.
Tap- Stock
Highs and Lows matted thus have been ndjosted to allow
tor rights issues for cash.
Interim since increased or wmiwiwt
Interim since' reduced, passed or deferred.

tt Tax-free to nonrealdeata.
* Pigwes or report awaited.

.

.

tt Unlisted security.
Price at dm of suspeerion.
Indicated dividend after pending scrip matter rights Isanet
cover relates to previous dividend ta—L

** Free of Sump Duty.
Merger bid or reorgamsatlnu In progress.

4 Nat ranparabfe.
4 Same Interim: rodneed final and/or reduced earntnm.

'

Indicated.
Forecast dhldcnd cover an earnings updated by latest
interim statement.
Cover allows for conversion of shares nut now ranking lor
dividends or ranking only far restricted dividend.

t Cover docs not allow far shares which may also rank fee
dividend at a future date. No p.<E ratio usually prodded.
Excluding a WmI dividend i*—|i««win. . .

Regional price.
No par value.
Tta free, b Figures based on proapectus or other official'

estimate c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or psynMe an part,
‘ capital: cover based on cbvideod an full capital.*
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and

yield. W Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.
Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher

than previous total Rights issue pending q Earainge
based an preliminary figures, r Australian currency,
a Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, PflS ratio bated
on latest annual aanduga. u Forecast dividend: cover basedm previous year’s earnings, v Tax be* ip ta 20p tn dm L
w Yield allow for currency clause, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms. Dividend and yield tnrlode a
special payment: Cover does Dot apply to special payment.
A Set demdond and yield. B Preference dividend passed ar
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and P'S ratio exclude profits
of U K aerospace subsidiaries. E Issue price. F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official esttmatea far
UTT-'TO. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
and/or rights Issue. H Dividend and y1et_
prospectus <r ether official estimate* [or 1976-77. K Figures
bated oa prospectus or other official estimates for 1876-77..
M Figures based on prospectus or other official estimates tor
1878. N Dividend cad yield based on pwapegnm or other
official estimates for 1078. P Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official ettimstev for 1977. Q Gross.
T Figures otammed. U No sltmlHcaid Corporation Tax’
payable. Z Dividend total (o date.

Abbreviations: rt ex dividend;sex scrip lane: w ezrights;aec
all; d ex capital distribution.
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Leyland plan backed Shareholder calls

by Enterprise Board for inquiry into

BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT Credit Suisse

THE LEX COLUMN

The gilt/equity

BRITISH LEYLANDS revised
business plan, which argues that
the company should be allowed
to follow the broad policy laid
down two years ago. appears to
have won strong support from
Lord Ryder, chairman of the
National Enterprise Board.
The Board, which owns 95 per

cent- of the Leyland equity, is

now considering the Leyland
review as a matter of “great
urgency.” Lord Ryder said yester-
day.

All the options which had been
presented by Leyland for the
future of the company would be
considered, and the NEB would
be looking at the possibility of
splitting up the company’s pro-
duct groups
But answering a series of

questions while introducing the
NEB’s first report and accounts,
he gave a strong impression that
the Board would back the Ley-
land recommendations provided
there was no serious industrial
relations trouble within the next
few weeks.
He described the Leyland re-

view. prepared after the inter-
vention of the Government in the
toolmakers' strike in March, and
submitted a week ago, as “a
very thorough job with good
objectivity.”

It was always unlikely, he
added, that in two different
bodies there would he 10f) per
cent agreement and the Board
was doing a lot of work on
its own account in analysmz
and discussing the various

recommendations.
But he stressed that “little bad

changed” in the company since
the original report on British
Leyland. published two years
ago and prepared by Lord Ryder
himself.

It had been knocked off course
by the "terrible trouble” it bad
experienced during the tool-
makers' dispute in February,
and there were good job pros-
pects if only it could solve its

industrial relations problems-
" If we can achieve an

improvement in industrial rela-
tions which we are all dearly
seeking in the long term, there
will he improved employment
prospects in the company.”

Inquiries

Lord Ryder, who was paid
£31.850 last year, claimed that
the problems at Leyland bad not
in any way detracted from the
image of the NEB. and that if

was still getting a large number
of inquiries from prospective
borrowers. Nor had the large
sums of money it is lending to
the motor company and Rolls-
Royce inhibited it from other big
investments.

Giving a spirited defence of
the Bnard, which made a £51.3m.
profit last year on a turnover of

£2.8bn.. he said he wanted to

show that it was “ contributing
to the increased industrial
efficiency in this country.
* If we can do that, our recoro

will speak for itself irrespective

of party."
The report shows that judged

on inflation accounting
principles, the £51m. profit

j

would have been turned Into a 1

£100m. loss.

It states: “The cost of sales
j

adjustment in relation to inven-
[tones consumed in the period is I

estimated to increase costs by

!

some £150m. <

“The additional depreciation
charge required is estimated to
be offset by the effects of infla-

tion on the net monetary
liabilities giving an overall loss
for the period adjusted for
inflation of some £100m“

Pre-tax return on capital em-
ployed by the Board and its

subsidiaries was 11.8 per cent..

going up to 14.7 per cent, if

British Leyland and Rolls-Royce
were excluded.
Because of a £lm. shortfall on

its own income—the difference
between the income receivable
from its own subsidiaries and
interest payable to the Govern-
ment—the Board passed its

dividend to the Government last

year. It is expected that income
will be sufficient to cover ex-
penses in future years.

• Leyland exports to Europe’
rose 5 per cent, in the first

quarter of this year, compared
with the same period last year.
Leyland International said yes-

terday. In France and Germany
sales were up 45 per cent, and
40 per cent.
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Labour plans tax rights

for Scottish Assembly
BY RICHARD EYANS, LOBBY EDITOR

SENIOR MINISTERS are now
determined to include revenue-
raising powers for Scotland in

devolution legislation next
session to gain the vital support
of the Liberals.

This was the main outcome of

a tactical meeting of Ministers
at Downing Street called yester-

day to assess all options on the
legislation, still considered
estential by the Government if

Labour is to retain a firm hold
on Parliamentary seats in

Scotland.

Mr. Michael Foot, Lord
President and the Minister
responsible for devolution, has
instructed civil servants to draw
up proposals for giving a

Scottish Assembly taxation

powers before the Government's
re-drafted scheme is unveiled
towards the end of the month.
The aim is to secure firm

Liberal support for the BUI next
session, including backing for a

guillotine curtailing debate

which will be essential for a
measure of such complexity.

The move was lost on the

guillotine in February and gave

the Government no option but

to withdraw the Bill for this

session.

The major question still hang-
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ing over the legislation is the
degree of hostility that remains
among Labour backbenchers.
Mr. Foot will meet Labour dissi-

dents early next week to assess
their mood.

There is little doubt that the
Tories, who were divided over
the legislation because of the
anxieties of some Scots pro-

devolutionists. are now moving
away from their support for a
directly elected assembly.
The Scots Tories, meeting in

conference next week-end are
expected to withdraw from any
meaningful commitment to i

devolution.
j

When all the revenue-raising;

options were discussed in the 1

preliminary stages, of drawing
up the devolution proposals, the

Government favoured a sur-j

charge on rates. But that proved
i

to be so controversial that it was

!

dropped before the Bill was pub-

1

Iished. 1

BY JOHN WICKS

THE SWISS discount retail con-

cern. Denner AG. a shareholder
of Credit Suisse, has written to

the Swiss Federal Banking Com-
mission calling for an investi-

gation of the entire management
of the bank by a competent and
independent auditing authority.

Meanwhile, it was announced
to-day that the Swiss Cabinet
will make a statement to

Parliament to-morrow morning
on the problems of the company.

Should Denner have received
o positive answer by May 13,

it will call for an extraordinary
general meeting of Credit Suisse.

In its letter to the Banking Com-
mission. Denner claims that

losses incurred by the Chiasso
affair—in which SwFrs.2.2bn. of

clients’ fiduciary funds were mis-

directed to Liechtenstein— are

much bigger than had been
thought and says many people
and companies are involved in

the scandal.
Denner says although there is

talk of further evidence concern-
ing not only the Chiasso branch
and " justified apprehensions that

further dubious transactions are
about to be discovered.” the bank
has not found it necessary to

inform shareholders and the

public correctly.

The investigations demanded
by Denner should- the company
says, he aimed particularly at

ascertaining whether criminal
acts have been committed, how
high the total loss will be. to

what extent departments and
officials of Credit Suisse and the

hank's outside auditors are
responsible or partially
responsible for the loss, and
what sums senior bank officials

have drawn in the past five years
as emoluments and other
“ financial advantages.”
The Denner concern, headed

by Herr Karl Schweri. has in

recent years been involved in

large public and political cam-
paigns — and some years ago
carried through a successful
national referendum against
cigarette resale price mainte-
nance after this had already
been approved by Parliament
Herr Schweri, who operates his

chain of 138 Swiss cut-price

shops on a minimum profit

margin and frequently cham-
pions consumer causes, is no
friend to big banks at whose
hands he has suffered in the past.

It remains to be seen whether

ZURICH, May 3. !

he could raise sufficient support
for an extraordinary general
meeting, which can be convened
a( the request of one or more
shareholders, but at least 10 per
cent, of the bank's basic capital
has to be in favour and Denner
owns less than this#

This morning a Denner spokes-
man told the Financial Times
that, should the letter to the
Banking Commission not prove
successful, Denner will approach
other shareholders to . obtain
support.

In the meantime, all four
coalition parties have lodged
Parliamentary questions with
governing Federal Council on
the Chiasso affair.

The Radicals have asked for
information on the circumstances
which led to the case as well as
details of the passible finanri.il

loss and the affected interests.
The Federal Council has also
been asked by the Radicals what
possibilities exist for the restitu-
tion of the losses and the “re-
storation of trust in our banking
system at home and abroad.”
The Social Democrats have

presented a packet of questions
based on the premise that the

Chiasso affair is symptomatic of

Swiss banking as a whole: The
party asks, among other things,

whether steps can be taken
against the influx of foreign
money into Switzerland, against
mis-use of the institution of
banking secrecy and to extend
state banking surveillance and
control.

The party 3lso asks the
Federal Council whether Switz-

erland's relationship to Liechten-
stein as an ** open flank for

duhious financial transactions,"
should not be renewed.
The Christian Democratic

Party has asked whether the
recently revised banking law and
the Federal Banking Commission
are able to handle new problems
arising in connection with the

case and whether there should
not be interna] re-organisation
within banks and their internal

control systems.
The Swiss People's Party, the

smallest coalition party, asks the
Federal Council whether it has
considered the subject and is

prepared to inform the public,

also what the reasons for the
case are and whether hanking
controls should be strengthened.

Official statistics now quantify
the massive switch of institu-

tional cash flows away from
equities and into the gilt-edged

market towards the end of last

year. In October-December
even the pension funds largely

abandoned their normal taste

for equities, and of their cash

inflow of £77lm. They only

put £12lm. into Ordinary shares,

the lowest figure for- any
quarter since 1974. Meanwhile
they ran down liquidity by
£l40m. to help finance gilt-edged

purchases of £555m.

The recent balance sheets- of

insurance companies have
already made clear their

preference for the gilt-edged,

alternative fwith only Pearl

Assurance, putting £3&m, into

equities against £2Sul kite gilts,

standing out against the trend).

The insurance sector as a:

whole appears to have made
virtually no new equity invest-

ment in the final quarter bom-
pared with a £770m. splurge in

gilts. In the full year 1976 in-

surance companies bought

over £1.8bn. of gilts, while re-

stricting net equity purchases

to £227m. down from £339m. in

1975.

In the early part of 1977 this

investment pattern may , have
continued, but on a .more
limited scale and recently the

institutions have bees building

up liquidity again. The figures

for net investment do, of
course, tend to reflect what is

available, and the modest
resurgence of rights issues

l close to £150m. in April) -'com-

bined with a tailing off in gilt-

edged issues will now be alter-

ing the balance. In any "case,

many funds may now feel, that

their portfolios are more, than
adequately weighted with gilts,

especially the pension funds
which have more cause to worry
about the trend of inflation.

Since early April the reverse
yield gap has once again been
widening.

Laporte

Loan package for Crown Agents
Continued from Page 1

BY MARGARET REID

LOANS TOTALLING SUS220m.
(£130m.) are beiog made avail-

able to the Crown Agents over

the next five years by a syndi-

cate of British banks. The
money will allow the Agents to

refinance, on a mediuro-term
basis, the large property invest-

ments in Australia in which they
became involved in the early

1970s and from which they plan
ultimately to withdraw, as con-
ditions permit

The loan package, which is

beiog provided throueh the
Euro-dollar market, is, to be in

three parts and will be on a

flexihle basis, allowing the

Agents to draw on it according
to need. The lead lending bank
is the Midland Bank, and the
other lenders are Barclays Bank
International. Lloyds Bank,

Continued from Page 1

Nuclear
International Westminster Bank,
Standard Chartered Bank.
Samuel Montagu, and Midland
and International Banks.
This major refinancing opera-

tion. which will not add to the

Crown Agents’ commitments in

Australia, received the public
blessing of Mrs. Judith Hart,

Minister for Overseas Develop-
ment, yesterday.

Mrs. Hart, who had made it

clear that the Government stood
behind the Agents when she
announced an £S5m. grant to

them in December. 1974. said in

the Commons yesterday that she
had approved the new loan

package.
Answering a question from Mr.

Dennis Skinner. Labour MP for
Bolsover. Mrs. Hart said she had
discussed with the Agents bow
her earlier policy directive re-

quiring withdrawal from involve-

ment in property and secondary
banking should be applied to

Australia.

She then referred to action the
Agents had taken, with Govern-
ment approval. to secure control
of the Abbey Capital Property
Group in Australia, for which
they had put up almost all the
development finance.

Making it clear that she means
to keep surveillance over the

Agents' orderly withdrawal from
Australia. Mrs. Hart said: “I
shall wish for continuing consult-
ations about the strategy to be
followed in conducting the;
affairs of the (Abbey) group.-
which must take account of,
trends in the Australian market*'

I

Six-mnn+hly reports are to be|
submitted to her by the Agents.

;

Strike in Ulster may spread
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half the 1.5m. population lives

within 10 miles of the city

centre, shopkeepers reported
Four workers out of every five

turning up for work in the

morning. The guarded shopping
centres functioned normally
although there were fewer shop-
pers about The first real Impact
of the strike was felt in the city

when the province's only even-
ing paper, the Belfast Tele-
graph, failed to appear because
of intimidation.

Only a few copies of the 175.000

print had been run off when a

telephone threat was received.

The management told the staff

that the derision whether to close

or carry on was up. to them. Many
were anxious to continue print-

ing but the machine-room staff

settled the issue by walking out.

The paper is expected to be

back on the streets to-day.

The Action Council said last

night the paper was regarded as

an essential service and. as such,

it should not be Included in the

strike. Either, one of the mili-

tants exceeded his instructions

by threatening the paper or the

call was a hoax-
.

The style of the threatening
telephone call Is already becom-
ing depressingly familiar. I

heard one such call as I stood
in an office in central Belfast.

The caller said in a- soft voice:
“ It would he a good idea if you
closed your Bangor office . .

That was all- But it was enough
for the businessman to ring his
Bangor staff at once and send
them home. He reasoned it

would be unfair of him to do
anything else because ho could
not offer personal protection.

In the Protestant areas of
Belfast groups of militants stand
at street comers watching houses
and key points such as work

entrances, harbour gates and the
gales of the province's biggest
employer, the Harland and Wolff
shipyards.

The militant* in turn are
watched by police units. But 1

have not seen or heard of

instances of the police inter-

fering to stop individuals being
approached by militants. The
tactics approved at the moment
by Mr. Mason seem to codsisi of
putliDg the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary in the front line but
with orders to avoid provoking
clashes with militants. The Army
is almost out of sight apart from
the usual security patrols against
terrorism.

Mr. Mason claimed last night
that the strike had not suc-

ceeded in achieving its objec-

tive. He said in a statement
issued from Stormont that roads
were open, petrol stations serv-

ing and electricity supplies were
available.

The fact is that the industrial

life of the province has been con-

siderably disrupted although ex-

periences so far have varied
widely from plant to plant. Har-
land and Wolff is working but
the company says its workforce
is at reduced strength. The com-
pany will not give figures.

TCI. Rothmans and Courtaulds
were largely unaffected as the

morning shift docked in. But the
many engineering works in the
Belfast areas reported to their

trade associations and the Con-
federation of British Industry
office that work forces were as

low as 40 per cent, of normal.

A number of engineering
worker* left iheir factories and
went home during the day after

threatening messages had been
sent m to them by militant
groups. Often the pattern of the

message was that they should go

home because their Families were
in danger.

Police said last night that 90

1

road blocks had been removed.
Most had been made by laying
tree trunks across country roads.
Police chopped them up withj
chain saws. RUC headquarters
claimed that all roads in the
province were dear "with the
exception of a few country
routes.”

Police arrested seven people
involved in intimidation inci-
dents and are investigating
nearly 400 complaints of threats.
They promised that all com-
plaints would be investigated.
The United Ulster Action

Council claimed the first day of
the strike was a success. It was

jdetermined to kaep up pressure
|

with the twin objectives of forc-j
in? the British Government to I

take stronger action against the 1

IRA and giving Northern Ireland
J

a new devolved government at
StormonL
The action council corrected

what looked like being a tactical
error in Its campaign. Mr. Paisley
called on Sunday night from his
pulpit at his Free Presbyterian
church for schoolchildren to stay
at homo during the strike. Many
parents have been more worried
over that directive than an?, other i

aspect of the stoppage because

!

O and A level examination; are]
just smarting in Ulster. Last

jnight Mr Erne=: Baird withdrew/
the pressure upon schoolchildren.
He said that schools should carry
on as usual from this, morning to
allow children to take examina-

i

lions.

• Mr. Mason bitterly attacked'
Mr. Paisley a22 in yesterday. In,'

a letter delivered by hand, he
called on Mr. Paislev to "cease

j

this despicable intimidation. . .
.'

You are playing the IRA game-
and you should realise it"

both civil and military plutonium
in the same plant at Windscale.
whereas the U.S. is proposing to
reactivate an old reprocessing

! facility at Hanford to treat its

military plutonium.

The most controversial pro-
posal being canvassed among
British officials is that Britain
should accept the U.S.-designed
light water reactor—the reactor
endorsed unreservedly by Presi-

dent Carter in bis recent energy
policy statement—for construc-
tion in the U.K. provided the U.S.
relaxed its proposals to restrict
reprocessing of spent nuclear
fuel.

The British Government has
no doubt that the U.S. could
scut tie the reprocessing con-
tract. worth several hundred
million pounds, under negotia-
tion between British Nuclear
Fuels and the Japanese elec-
tricity industry for the treat-
ment of Japan's spent nuclear
fuel during the 1980s.
Agreements between the U.S.

and Japan require Japan first to
obtain a licence from the U.S
before it can re-export uranium
fuel originally enriched by the
U.S. Government.

Dr. Joseph Nye. a senior
official from the U.S. State
Department, said at the IAEA
nuclear power meeting here on
Monday that the U.S. Govern-
ment would be willing to con-
sider applications from nations
on a “case by case basis,” and
would give its consent for the
re-export of spent fuel where
" clear need was demonstrated.”
But Dr. Nye made it clear he

did not expect that such an
approach to extend to 10-year
contracts of the kind being nego-
tiated by Britain and France with
Japan.

“ I don't think case-by-case
and a ten-year contract are con-
sistent.” he said. Without such a
contract and the substantial
advance payment it was expected
to bring. British Nuclear Fuels
would not bo able to finance its
proposed £350m. reprocessing
plant.
But the optimism expressed by

Dr. Nye that his discussions with
the main nuclear supplier
nations, including Britain, in
London last week, were well
disposed towards President
Carter's proposals hare not been
corroborated by- other govern-
ments.
At a tense meeting in London

last week of the IS-nation
nuclear suppliers group, the
Soviet Union apparently
delivered the most eloquent
rejection of Dr. Nye’s proposals.
The Russians simply ignored

the U.S. proposals, but distri-
buted a document putting
forward a policy totally opposed
to that of the U.S- This accepted
reprocessing and its plutonium
by-product as facts of life.

The Soviet Union reprocesses
spent fuel for all the East Bloc
satellite nations and retains the
plutonium,

The stock market bad been
discounting a hefty recovery in

Laporte’s profits, the recent
figures from Tioxide having
already highlighted the extent
of the improvement in Laporte’s

important titanium dioxide mar-
ket so a jump of £11.0m. in
preliminary pre-tax profits to

£15.3m. left the shares unmoved
at 118p.

The last IS months have seen
a dramatic recovery in Laporte's

profitability, with pre-tax profits

virtually doubling between the

first and second halves of last

year. The decline in sterling

lower at £9m. and even then
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and group reserves have been adjusted for inflation, which is

severely depleted: shareholders1 some, measure . of the scale of

funds at the year-end are £5.7m.' the task it faces. . •
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Sooneror later fiBBBBBifoyou will decide

accounting to a
computer. With staff

"
' -1 w

costs the way they are, the sooner:.^ .- .

the better!

Ifyou decide to buya Kienzle outright the :

total cost is under £11,000 or on a ftveyear
rental contract, £59 aweek. •

; .
..

.

TbcKienzle 2000 OfficeComputercomes
completewith systems covering Invoicmg^Sales,
Purchase and Nominal Ledgers * Stock Cbntrol;
Payroll and businessmanagement figures^

: i
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i ?

; 1
1? !

i !

sV * ' Simpletolnstall
The Kienzle2000

.'. isan office computer.
Justmove it into your Accounts

Departmentand awayyou go.

Easy,to Use
Wewillsoon showyour staffhoiv to use
your Kienzlc. Twomonthsfromnow it ;

could benmning inyour office with.the.,
minimum'ofupheavaL '•

Seeing is bollevhig

selfjusthoWaEaenzkTworia for them.
These systems are developed to suityouccompany You win beunderno obligation,
and are actually demonstrated to you before- r

• . Justgive us a callor use
you place your order

!

KIENZLE Computers

Fkienzlei

the"coupon.'

KJenzte Data_Systems Ltd, 224 Bath Road,
Slough SL*l4DS .Telephone:Slough 333SS
Teiex:848S35Kiemdedaxa. • .

sena
Branches also at

.

Birmingham,
Bristol, r
Mancbcstervaad
Washington.
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